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AB~RAcr

This study attempts to examine some theoretical approaches to

pluralism, apply a modified version of one scheme to the analysis of

Fijian society, and summarize the findings with reference to this

modified approach~

It is generally acknowledged that pluralism is an obstacle to

nation building in newly developing countries which comprise a diversity

of peoples or sections. Most definitions of pluralism require more

careful specification--although a recent scheme suggested by Leo A.

Despres seems to provide at least some empirical characteristics.

Despres views pluralism in tems of the extent of sectional separation in

local and national spheres of social activity. He applied his framework

to a comparison of only two sections, each sociooulturally homogeneous,

in a society already charaoterized by a high degree of pluralism. This

led to a lack of explicitness in explaining why and how the society was

directed towards pluralism. The present study attempts to examine the

extent of sectional separation or pluralism, but the main conoern is with

the factors associated with its perseverance or transfo~ation. The

polar concepts of pluralization-depluralization is used to describe

the increasing or diminishing salience of sectional ties and organization.

Suvc, the capital of newly independent Fiji, provides an ideal research

site as it contains a number of predominate sections and appears to be in

the intennediate stages of this continuum.

The approach in this study is socio-historical. Qualitative

and quantitative data from Government archives, local agencies, participant

observation, infoxmal and structured interviews in nine residential areas

and four work settings in Suva provided the baseline for examining
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pluralism and social change.

The study begins with an outline of some changes in the

social charaoteristics of the society in its larger aspects. It then

goes on to describe the canp1ex interplay of such factors as status or

"class," land tenure, and sectiona.l affiliation which aocount for the

present residential distribution of sections in the city. Differences

in patterns of urban migration and settlement are explained in terms

of the distinot t,rpes of situations and oircumstances European aDd non

European migrants are involved in. Those common to non-Europeans or

Fijians and Indians are illustrated in several case studies.

The next three chapters deal with ocoupational distribution,

working situations, and the role of trade unions in depluralization.

Localization of the workforoe, an inoreasing rate of Fijian and Indian

rural-urban migration, and the predominance of these sections in the

lowest occupational scales help explain the aesertion of status-based

interests in recent YSSJ:f3. Evidence is provided to show th(; operation

of status or "class" instead of sectional social relati,nships in urban

work situations involVing Fijians and Indians. Nevertheless, it is

argued that economic activities are still Characterized by pluralism,

and seotional affiliation remains an important principle of organization

in so far as the emerging oocupational struoture coincides with

seotional divisions (as between high status European expatriates and

low status Fijian and Indian workers), and so long as eoonomic activities

are interdependent with other sets of activities charaoterized by

pluralism (e.g., politics). The interaction of sectional and status

based principles of organization help explain the ambiguous character

of social relationships in the work setting and the forme of et~reo

typing described here and in a subsequent chapter.



rhe above argument is extended in the remaining chapters. In

educational activities, for example, sectional separation is shown to

pe~sist at the organizational level despite shared experiences and

goals--although increasing diversity within the Indian organization may

be expe cted to encourage further depluralization. Another variation of

the lack of cohesion among Indians is described in the chapter on

religious activities. Next, the test of pluralism is applied to the

following spheres of activity: voluntary associations, inter-marriage,

and social contacts in the urban system. The data that emerges frem

this discussion support the earlier notion of the significance of

shared socio-economic status in depluralization. There follows a

discussion of the role of intra-sectional divisions in providing ties

of identity between sections in the political field. An analysis

of political attitudes and voting behavior illustrates the varying

influences of socia-economic status and sectional-affiliation. Although

status-based interests provide an alternative choice in political action

they have presently a limited range of political consequences, in part,

because the election system (described in chapter 12) continues to

emphasize sectional-affiliation.

Pluralism in Suva cannot be understood simply in sectional

t.enaa since issues of status, and other types of differentiation

generate diversity within the Fijian and Indian sections, reduce the

chances for one section to act against the other, and prOVide

opportunities for crosB-sectional alliances. The extent of intra

sectional divisions is thus an important intervening variable in the

pluralism continuum. The status factor is a cemplex phenemenon in

the continuum for it modifies and is modified by Fijian-Indian

v
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differentiation, while emphasizing the white-blaok cleavage ~s the

dominant one in the society.

Future studies of pluralism in cities must pay particular

attention to the role of intervening sections, and to all types of

differentiation both between and within sections. The present definition

of pluralism, although based on the notion of seotional differentiation,

can be useful if the measures used for ascertaining it is also used to

measure the extent of oohesion within seotions.
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CHAPTER 1

The Concept of Pluralism

This .study' examines the subject of pluralism as it applies

to the major oity of a newly independent oount1y. It is imperative

therefore in this introduotion to the conoept of pluralism, evaluate

the alternative ways in which it has been used, and introduoe a

revised approach to the empirical study of the subject. Then to be

discussed are the selection of an appropriate locality for research

and the techniques and procedures of the investigation.

Approaohes to the study of Plurali8Dl

The term pluralism was first introduced by J .S. Fumivall

in the 1930's to describe a partioular state of affairs in oolonized

non-European count~ies, notably in South-East Asia. Acoording to

Fuxnivall the characteristic feature in such countries is sooia1

division among colleotivities. It is generally brought about through

historical cirOWDstances su.oh as oontact between European foreigners

and natives. Furnivall identifies the resulting form of sooial

organization as pluralism, and he seeks to explain it as a funotion

of racial and cultural differences. While ha fails to develop an

edeq\lSte t.heoTstical basis for his subject, his emphasis on the

divisive elements in such oountries suggests the need for a rounded

alternative approach to those theories which overstress th9 extent

of unity and social solidarity between colleotivities in a society.

In this reapeot, Furnivall was perhaps the first to suggest a somewhat

new vantage point from which to examine the bases of social division

and integration in mu1tisectiona1 societies oreated by European

1



industrial expansion. 1

The subjeot of pluralisn has a current and important pers-

peotive in the study of newly independent countries which comprise a

diversity of peoples. This is beoause many of them provide excellent

examples of pluraliam as Furnivall describes it. Some investigators

have introduced their own teDns for describing essentially the same

phenomenon. Among them are Little's "social dualism," Ratnam's

"communalism, II Epstein's "ethnic partioularism, II and Wallerstein's

ethnicity. ,,2 Others, who have been more speoifioally conoerned with

Fumivall's initial fomulation, have made fundamental alterations to

it. A symposium on pluralism, held in the spring of 1966, provides

s good example.

Ali Mazrui, a member of the symposium, offers the broadest

definition when he suggests that pluralism is quite simply a diversity

of peoples entering into competitive relationships with each other.

This is the way he views pluralisn in a society such as Uganda:

In its diversity of tribal and racial groups, we would

regard Uganda as a case of ethnic pluralisn. In its

variety of systems of life, we would regard it as an

instance of cultural pluralisn. In the competitive

relationship between Cetholioi!!Ml, Pro'~estantism, and

Islam in the life of the countr,r, we 'Would attribute

1 J.S. furnivall, Netherlands India: A study of Plural EconOl!lY,
(London: Cambridge University Press, 1939, pp. 446-469. See also,
J .S. Furnivall, Colonial Poli and Praotice: A Com arative stu of Buma
and Netherlands India, London: Cambridge University Press, 1948 •

2 As with the concept of pluralisn, these tems have rarely
been empirically tested and systel!lstically defined. See M.G. &ith,
"Some Developnents in the Analytic Framework of Pluralism," in Leo Kuper
and M.G. Snith, eds., Pluraliam in Africa, (Berkeley and Los Angeles:
University of California Press, 1969), p. 418.

2
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religious pluralism to the total sooiety. In its

multiparty system, however unstable, the oountry

had for a while maintained competitive pluralistic

institutions.~•• 3

Thus, for Mazrui, any condition of extreme segmentation is correlated

with pluralism, His definition is interesting because it draws

attention to the varied dimensions of pluralism. But in order for his

concept to be useful it must have some empirical validity. Unfortunately,

:Mazrui does not provide any measura of "extreme segmentation."

Pierre van den Berghe, on the other hand, defines pluralism

in spe cifioally structu:ral tems, as, when each socially, and in some

cases cuItu:rally, distinct group in a society has its own set of

voluntary associations, eoonomic aotinties, and so on. For van den

Berghe, pluralism may exist even though the social groups share the

same general culture. Thus, to him cultu:ral difference is not an

important defining oriterion of pluralism.4

M.G. Smith prefers to differentiate between cultural, sooial,

and struotural pluralism. Cultural pluralism refers to differenoes

of oultural forms such as language and religion. Sooial and struotural

pluralism relates more speoifically to the struotural level of analysis.

Social pluralism is present when a society is divided into fully

oorporate groups (in oontrast with loosely knit aggregates), usually

on a raoial basis, and each is Bngaged in mutually exolusive patterns

of aotivity. Moreover, group membership is the prinoiple upon which

, Ali Mazrui, "pluralism and National Integration," .!!! Kuper
and Smith, Ope cit., p. 333.

4 Pierre van den Berghe, "Pluralism and the polity: A Theoretical
Exploration," !a Kuper and Smith, Ope oit., p. 61.
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social relationships between suCh groups (when they occur) are patterned

and organized. 5 structural pluralism, according to Sm!th, represents the

most extreme type of pluralism. It refers to differential access of

corporate group members to the institutions of the publio domain, for

example, edllcstion, C<Dmerce, and government. To this definition he adds

a nwaber of characteristios frequently associated with it, such as social

inequality, segreBation, and domination by a numerical minority.

Smith also emphasizes the independent variability of the three

types of pluralism. While the three tend to go together oultural and

social pluralism may vary indep3ndently, and both may be independent from

structural pluralism. For example, cultural Bnd sooial plurali6m may

not entail structllral pluralism as in the case when socially and culturally

distinct groups participate uniformly as citizens in the total structure

of the society. Conversely, struotural plu.ralism may prevail deepite

increasing social interaotion, friendly relations I and cultural homogeneity.

But SIIlith, like van den Berghe, places a great deal of importance on

structural pluralism, and even suggests that it may promote and generate

cultural and social pluralism. 6

S If I read Smith correctly, this type of sooial relationship is
similar to that which haa been termed "categorical" by J •C. Mi tchell and
others. As Mitchell observ&a, ''The most striking type of categorical
relationship is that between races••••The pattern of behaviour between
races, because of the social distance between them, becomes categorical.
Thus any person recognized as a member of a particular race by B member
of another race is expeoted, on first contaot, to behave in a standardized
way." J. C. Mitohell, "Theoretical Orientati ons in African Urban Studiee,"
1!! M. Banton, ed., 1!le Sooia1 Anthropology of Complex Societies, (London:
A.S.A. Monographs, No.4, 1966), p. 53.

6 M.G. Smith, Ope oit., pp. 433-449.
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Much tDf smith's discussion, like that of others in the

symposium, is of an ideological character. This derives from the fact

that most specialil:!lts like Smith tend to assume much about the subject

of pluralism on a purely a priori basis. A. recent study by Leo Despres

provides a notable exception. 1 To the best of my knowledge Despres

provides the only empirically applicable scheme so far available for

the study of pluralism. But like most pioneer studies it rai~e8 a

whole series of questions which are left for subsequent studies to

answer. Accordingly, it may be useful to round up this :review of the

concepts of pluralism by examining the implications of Despres' approach

for the present study.

])espres' study is concerned with pluralism in :rural Glliana.

If I read D3spres correctly, the bases of pluralism are to be found in

spheres of social activity at both the local and national levels of

society. The key empirical questions implied by ·this assumption seem

to be: 1) Are these spheres of social activity mutually exclusive,

oamnon, or shared by specified groupS?8 2) Why are these spheres of

sooia1 activity mutually exclusive, cammon, or shared? 3) What are the

1 Leo A. Despres, CIl1tura1 Pluralism and Nationalist Politics
in British Guian;/., (Chicago: Rand McNally and Company, 1961).

8 I prefer to use the terms "mutually exolusive, common, and
shared" to refer to Despres' "Three empirical questions (which) serve
to direct our attention to the data in terms of whioh the integration
of••• seotions can be ascertained. With respeot to eaoh sphere of
institutional activity we may ask, Is the structure of the institutional
activity valid only for parti~lar groups? (mutually exclusive) Is it
valid for all groups but modified by some? (oammon) or, is the struoture
of the institutional activit,. unifomly valid for all groups? {shared)~lt
ibid. 1 p. 23. Aocording to my usage the measurement of pluralism is
both qualitative and quantitative.
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consequenc.es of participation in (a) mutually exclusive, (b) common,

or (c) shared. spheres of sooial activity at both the local and national

levels of 8ooiety? Let us evaluate .Despres' study in terms of his approach

to these q~estions.

1) Are these spheres of social aotivity mutually exclusive,

camnon, or shared by specified groups? .Despres beginf' by attempting to

dete~ine the extent of pluralism at the local level of Guianese sooiety.

He shows that Indians and Africans are mainly engaged in separate, and

mutually exclusive, standardized patterns of soci~l activity suen as

Village economy, religion, and recreation. Only in eduoation and local

goveZ1lJJ1ent is membership common to both. Even so Indians and Africans

express distinot preferencG6 and priorities in them. :But Despres views

the extent of pluralism at the local level, as in itself, of no account.

Pluralism, he suggef£ts, attains its most extreme form at the natioul

level of society. Accordingly, he applies the same criteria for deter

mining the extent of pluralism at the local level to national spheres of

activity. He shows that in most spheres of wider societal activity

(for example, trade uniODs and political parties) Indians and Africans

are separately integrated. To put it another way, the function of trade

llDioDs, political parties, and so on, is to link the local activities

of Indians and Africans eeparat~11 at the ne.tiona1 level, thus

transforming them into relatively autonomous corporate grOJlp8, or, to

use .Despres' term, "national sections." The cooperative movement is the

only inclusive activity for Indians and Africans, with both sharing the

same preferences and goals. Despres, therefore, concludes that Guiana
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is characterized by a hiBb degree of pluralism. 9

])3spr8s' approach, so far, is instruotive for several

reas~ns. Firstly, by treating pluralism a8 a variable (with specified

empirical characteristios, such as the extent of mutually exolusive,

CaDmon, or shared social activities) it allows the investigator to

take cognizance of a great number of situations in which plu~lism

should be analyzed. Also, it does not everemphasize the significance

of "cultural" differences. In this respect it is fairly representative

of some of the current ideas on the subject which have already been

reviewed. A :related advantage is that it distinguishes between

extreme pluralism or mutually exclusive activities at local and

national levels.. This analytical distinction is substantively similar

to, but more explicit than, the notion of "structural pluralism"

advanced by van den Berghe and Smith. Like smith, D3spres apparently

gi.ves priority to pluralism in a national context, for he beIieves

that this is where pluralism attains its most extreme ~orm. This

haa several implications for the present study and I ahall describe

them later.

2) Why are these spneres of social activity mutually

exclusive, common, or shared? In other words, what are the conditions

under whtch these spheres of social activity are likely to become more

or less exclusive, camaon, or shared? Apart from describing the

historical foundations of plura.lism (for exampie, oolonial policy and

praotice) Despres' app~~ch to this question is 1~8s explicit. For

Despr9s, it appears that pluralism originates in pre-existing pluralism.

i Ibid., p. 115.
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]~ ake the following statement for example:

Colonialism still exists in British Guiana. As a consequence,

the historical foroes which produc@d Guiana and the events

which shaped its charaoter are much too immediate for them

not to be ttrnamio in the present. .&he extent of plurali!il

is largely a function of the kinds of colonial institutions

that have existed during the past two hundred years or more.

In addition, the relationships that exist today between

various groups in Guiana are also related to this accumulated

experience. There are, in other words, elements of diachronic

dete:nninism inherent in the present structure of Guianese

society. 10

Since much of Guiana'B colonial polic,y and practice wes directed at

spheres of wider societal activity Despres emphasizes how, in most

cases, one pattern of activity affects another, and how these in turn

affect the pattem of aotivities at the local level. Presumably, the

conditions which pranote the development of mutually exolusive activity

(pluralism) in one field apply equally to other fields.

3) With regard to the direction of social change what are

the consequences of participation in (a) shared and canmon spheres

of social activity, and (b) mutually exclusive activities at both the

local and national levels of sociaty? As indicated earlier, Dcspre~

could find only two fields of activity canmon to both Indians and

Africans at the local level. But despite these being common to both

groups Despres insists that distinct preferences and goals are being

maintained. 'l"'11is is a valuable contribution to our study because it

suggests that inclusive membership, by itself, may be of no account in

10 ~., p. 174.
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reducing pluralism. With 199aI'd to the national lavel the cooperative

movement is the only field of activity shared by both Indians and

Africans. But Despres doefl not tell us what influence this has, if any,

on pluralism because the cf)operative movement "is a relatively recent

. t· . G· . t "Ii1nnova 10n 1n U1anese BOC1e y. Since most patterns of activity at

both levels of Guianese society are not shared, or when they are the

data on their significance for social change are not available, the

first part of the queeti.on is largely unanswered.

What are the consequences of participation in mutually

exclusive activities? One major outcome ~plied in Despres' study is

the tendenqy for sectional hostilities to increase. But this direction

of social change is not inevitable. Much depends on the kinds of

decisions the country's leaders make. As Despres himself suggests:

... sec'tions do not clash by chance or because their stroctures

express incompatible values. They clash because Li8ctional

leade.!i7 have decided that something can be achieved by way

of making them clash••••These patterns, in themselves, are

not productive of conflict, but they are capable of being

manipulated to form different types of social alignment
12between groups.

Despres' argument is doubtless admirable; but wha't he seems to mean is that

unless sectional leaders utilize conditions of pluralism to their

own political advantage such conditions cannot in themselves explain

or predict the direction of social change.

11 Ibid., p. 116.

12 Ibid., p. 29.
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Toward a Revised Empirical Approach to Pluralism

In the light of the foregoing discussion, it would seem that a

useful definition of pluralism would deaorib~ a sooietal process rather

than a particular state of affairs. But such a prooess must first be

identified bei"re it can be isolated for study. Aocordingly, it would

seem more meaningful to restrict usage of the tem pluraUsm to a condition

of mutually exolusive activities at both the local and national levels of

society. This may be oontrasted with pluralization ~hich is the process of

social aotivities beooming mutually exclusive, and leading to a state of

affairs in which members of a section have more in oOl1Dlon with one another

than with members of other sections. 13 Given suCh distinctness at the

national level we may expect the relative presence of national seotions.

Since processes are generally reversible we may identify the

opposite direction in which spheres of social actiVity can mo~;e in tems

of pluralism. They can by be coming more common , and/or shared through

a process of ~ifom inoorporation and inclusive membership, lead to a

state of affairs in which the oamnon interests of membe1'S of different

sections are stressed. I shall use the teDm depluralization to describe

this process. Depluralization indicates subjeotive~ the diminishing

salience of sectional ties and sectional organization. Also to be

13 Following Despres, I prefer to use the term section as a
primary referent. It has the advantaga over the terms ethnic group and
raoial grOUp in that it is more free from value-judgement, and can be
applied to a much wider variety of groupings. It also avoids any
ambiguity that may be associated with the use of the latter terms. For
a disoussion of the different usages of ethnic and racial group, see
van den Berghe, Race and Raoism, (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1967),
p. 132; and Guy Hunter, South-East Asia, Race, Culture, and Nation,
(:tilew York: OXford University press, 1966), pp. 1-8.
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expected is evidence of intersectional cooperation and personal

relationshipii ;;:hich cut across sections.

For a more precise analYsis of these processes it would be

necessar.1 to specify and detennine the conditions under which pluralization

and dep1uralization are likely to occur. By conditions of pluralization

and deplura1ization I mean those factors which are lik9ly to influence

significantly the expression of p1ura1ism. 14 While an understanding

of the historical background is essential as Despres states to a

treatment of the present, the conditions of pluralitlation and dep1u-

ra1ization are surely too complex a phenomenon to be reduced to a single

factor BUCl~ as historical e%perience. In addition to the historical

d~ension I would include such significant conditions as the spatial

distribution of the various sections, the presence of a third sect ion,

the degree of heterogeneity within sections, and the emergence of

other types of differentiation such as status. rhese conditions are

singled out beoallse Despres' study does not provide us with an extensive

treatment of their significance. Later to be described is each of

these conditions, and the extent to whiob each may affect various spheres

of social activity are also matters for empirioa1 dete~ination.

In considering some of the consequences of pluralism and

depluralization in the context of this study, my differences with

Despres stem from our diffdring purposes. Despres chooses to emphasize

14 It is reasonable to assume that the conditions under which
pluralism is accentuated are also the conditions which may be expeoted
to retard deplara1ization.
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an int'ltrvening factor between pluralism and greater diversity, namely

the kinds of decisions that leaders make. I prefer to state the

matter differently: Do conditions of mutually exclusive activities,

especially at the national level, provide fertile soil for the creation

of greater pluralism? I think so, mainly because such patterns of

actiVit,. would tend to transform seotional cate~ories into relatively

autonomous corporate groups or national sections. It is not difficult

to see why the presence of national sections can hinder the creation of

a single, national society. But would an opposite process l!uoh as

depluralization or the increasing participation by sections in common

and sharsd activities at various levels tend to create broad loyalties

and camnon interests which transcend or modify traditional sectional

divisions? This qaestion is not fully answered in Despres' study because

Guiana is apparently oluste1'8d at the extreme end of the pluralism

continuum. A study of societies in the intemediate stages of this

continuum should help determine empirically the relative consequenoes

of particip&tion in shared or mutually exclusive spheres of sooial

actiVity at both the local and national levels. The choice of an

appropriate research locality is therefore oritical for an examination

of these prooesses.

~1.!'Ya" Fiji, as a Research Site

'rhe problem with which this study is conoerned is pluralism,

but the data and much of the analysis derive fran fieldwork in Suva,

the capital and urban center of Fiji. What advantages accrue fran a

study of pluralism in the capital of fiji, a newly independent

country? I think the answer to this question oan 'be summarized as
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follows:

1) An anti-pluralism drive iu favor of national integration

appears to be a ptiw:.,r,r goal of nationali8t leaders in many newly

independent oountries. 15 Two specialists on Fiji, A. Mayer and R.F.

watters, suggest that the country has good pr08peots for realizing

this goal in the near future. 16 In this respeot pluralism in Fiji

appears to be less severe than in other newly independent countries. 11

It is antioipated that the ssleotion of Fiji as a research locality

can provide a better vantage point for discovering evidence not only

of mutually exolusive, but also of cOlJlllon and shared, sooial aotivitie8

at the local and national levels. In other words, depluralization

should be more easily identifiable in Fiji.

2) Suva is the center of Fi ji I s sooial, eoonomi c, and

political li~e. It therefore provides the researcher with relativttly

economical and eas, access to data on national spheres of social

actiVity. Moreover, every section in Fiji is represented in the

capital, and iil approximately the same proportion for the nation aa

a whole.

3) If we want to examine what forms of social activity are

needed to link sections with each other it may be useful to examine

pluralism in an urban context. Unfortunately, there is an absence of

15 Clifford Geertz, "The Integrative Revolution: primordial
Sentiments and Civil Politios in the New States," Clifford Geertz, ed.,
Old Societies and New states: The uest for Modernit in Asia and Africa,

New York: The Free Press of Glencoe, 19 3 , pp. 105-151.

16 A. Mayer, Indians in Fiji, (London: O:Xford University press,
1963), p. 2; R.F. Watters, Koro: Economio DevelOpment and Social Change
in Fiji, (Oxford: Clarendon press, 1969), pp. 185-186.

11 Cf. Geertz, pp. 112-114.
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systematio information on this subjeot even thougn several specialists

on pluralism insist that such knowledge is essential for a thorough

understanding of tlle phenomanon. One assumption often present in the

literature is that the maa,or function of the urban environment in many

newly independent oountries is to provide the oocasion and necsasity

d h d t o °to 18for all sections to participate in cammon aD s are ao 1V1 1es.

In the present study I shall treat this as an hypothesis rather than

ae an assumption.

4) Faced with a mu1tisactiona1 population such as Fiji,

specialists have tended to examine only one particular section or sane

characteristic sphere of sooial aotivity thereof. 19 It is hoped

in this study that a comparative analysis of the sooia1 activities

oi the mu1tisectiona1 Suva population can add to our awareness of the

18 J)eapres, personal communication, June 1911; "Anthropological
Theory, Cultural Pluralism, and the Study of Complex Sooieties,"
Current Anthropology, Vol. 9, No.1, (Februar,y, 1968), p. 15; L. Broom,
"Urbanization and the Plural Sooiety," (in Vera Rubin, ed., Sooial and
Cultara1 pluralislll in the Qarribbean, (New Yo~k, 1960), pp. 880-891;
L. Kaper, "Sooiology: Some Aspeots of Urban Plural Sooieties in Africa ,"
in Robert A. Lystad, ed., The African World: A Survey of Sooial Research,
tiew, York: Praeger, 1961), pp. 107-130. See also A.L. Epstein, "Urbani
zation and Sooial Change in Africa," Current Anthropology, Vol. 8, No.1,
(November, 1967), pp. 215-295.

19 See, for example, A. Mayer, peasants in the paoifio:
!-Sta v of Pi "i Indian Rural Societ , (Berkeley and L08 ADseles:
Unive1'8ity of california Press, 19 1 ; Indiana in Fiji, 05!§ cit.,;
R.F. Watters, Koro: Eoonomio Development and Social Change in Fiji,
0p. ~it.; R. Nayathaoalou, ,U!tadershi Chan in an Eme~ nt Sooiet I
A Sta of Traditional Authorit and Modern Leadershi in Fi i, Ph.D
dissertation, University of London, 19 2 •
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of the integrative problems in Fiji and other newly independent oountries.

presuming that the usefulness of studying plurali8lJ1 in Suva,
.

Fiji, has been established, then, let us turn to the quastion of

techniques and procedures of the present investigation.

A Note on Research procedures

Extensive, quantified data colleotion can help to objecti:ty

anthropological research. In this study an attempt has been made to

closely integrate structural interviewing with such standard anthro-

pologioal techniques as participant observation and. key-infomant

interviewing. The design, administration and processing of interview

sChedules are discussed below.

Seleotion of Residential Areass It was considered essential

to s elect a suffioiently large number of residential areae in SUva

to yield reasonably oomparable distrubutions of European", Fijians,

and Indians, and persons harl*4Lseleoted sooio-eoonomio status. 20

In the end, nine residential areas were seleoted in which to conduct

the social survey. They differ in respect to l!Juch characteristicl!J

as per cent of persons who are of high, middle, or low socio-economic

21status. Their identifying place names are 88 followss Nambua, Jittu,

Toorak, Ra1wanga, Vatuwanga, Lami, Tamavua, Nasese, and SUva point.

A brief description of each area is presented in Chapter 2. No

oftiotal~residential boundaries exists and it was necessary to determine

20 Education, occupation, annual family income, and car
ownership were taken as measures of socio-economic status. "Europeans"
comprise all whites, inclUding white Australians and New Zealanders.

21 This 1s shown in Table 2, p. 41.
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them arbitarily.

Seleotion of the Respondents: The household was used as the

sampling unit in our sooial survey. Following the Fiji Censu3 of 1966,

the definition of a household was based on:

••• communal eating and hOllseke'aping arrangements. A group

of persons cansti tuted a household if they ate together food

pre pared for them in the same kitchen. Exoeptioi"AS to this

genexal rule arose in the oase of extended Indian family

groups where a married son or daughter slept with their

spouse and any children they may have had in a house apart

from the remainder of the family, yet all shared in the

eating and housekeeping arrangements. Provided that the

people sleeping apart constituted distinct biologioal

family units every such group was treated as a separate

household, but in all other oases, even though persons weN

dispersed over various houses for sleeping, they were
22regarded aa a single household.

A oomplete list of households in each of the residential

areas was oompiled and each household was allotted a number. The

s8m!lle was seleoted by referenoe to a table of random numbers.

For each residential area, exoept Raiwanga, an expeoted sample size

of 30.' wss chosen. Nith regard to Raiwangs it was de oided to use

a sample previously established by the Sohool of Sooia1 and Economio

studies, University of the South pacifio.

Within each sample household the male head of the household

was seleoted as the respondent. Male heads othor than European,

~~jian, or Indian, and hOllseholds containing no male heads were

removed from the sample. In order to assure randomness no substitions

22
Fiji Census of 1966, (Suva: Governm&nt Printer, 1966).
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were allowed.

A complete breakdown of response rates is presented in Table 1.

The sample drawn fran each of the nine :residential areas totalled 407

households. This constitutes approximately a ~~ sample of the total

nwaber of Suva .l!:uropean, Fijian, and Indian households established

by the Fiji census of 1966. However, the total effective sample,

that is the total number of qualified respondents in the sample fully

completing their interviews was only 344. This represents 23.~ of

the total nwnber of households in each of the nine areas.

Several articles in the local newspaper identified the

proposed survey to Suva householders. The objectives of the study

and the fact that it was in no way connected with any individual or

institution in Fiji were explained. Interviewing pJ:Ovided the

primary avenue for the collection of data. It was conducted in the

evenings and on weekends when respondents were most likely to be at

home. Unqualified respondents, and respondents repeatedly absent from

their homes when an interviewer called accounted for moat of the loss

in completed interviews in all nine residential areas. All the

Fijian and Indian respondents were interviewed in the vernacular by

persons of similar ancestry.23 Two Chinese, three Fijian, and two

Indian university stQdents assisted in adminieter.ing the schedules.

All of them were familar with the techniques of survey research having

23 For a discussion of the proble~8 of interviewing respon
dents who are of different ancestry than the interviewer, see, Opinion
Surveys in ]eveloping Countries, (Unesco, 1963), pp. 14-50.



Table 1

RespOl1se llz.tes

l~ambua Jittu 'roorak Raiwanga vatn."anga Lami Tamavua Nasesa Suva Pt. TOrAL

CCr.11Jleted sched. 30 28 21 103 39 24 59 14 26 344

~ot eligible'" 2 - ·8 40 - 1 2 - 3 56

H.efused - - - 2 - - 2 1 2 1

- .
Total co. of house-
hold~ selected. 32 2a 29 145 39 25 63 15 31 407

Total co. of house-
holde in each area 106 93 96 848 130 83 211 51 104 1,722

'* Incl:ldes female household heads t absent heads of households, and male household
heads other tha~ European, Fijian, or Indian.

~

co
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previously participated in social surveys conducted by their local

university.24 Interview schedules were field edited throughout the

period of the survey (october 1911 to January 1912) to ensure reliability

and completeness. Prior to the survey potentially significant questions

were identified by mean8 of participant observation and key-infor=ant

interviewing. The interview scbedule was constructed to suit local

data and conditions. It was pretested to ascertain local attitudes

to the style and content of questions. A sample of the questions

included in a revised interview schedule is presented in Appendix A.

24 I gratefUllY acknowledge the assistance of Dr. John Harre
and peter stone in the Design of the sample. John Samy, Muneshwar
sahardeo, Josephine Loo, Malakai Tawake, Raymond Lee, Filimone, and
Gavula L8weniquila assisted in administering the interview schedules.
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CHAPrER 2

The Setting

The Dominion

The Dominion of Fiji lies in the western paoifio, 1,100

miles north of .New zealand and 1,500 miles north-east of Australia.

It is divided into fourteen provinces with a total land area of 1,055

square miles (Figure 1). The two major islands, Viti Levu (4,010

square miles) and Vanua Levu (2,131 square miles), are extremely

mountainous, with narrow strips of fertile land on the coasts and

river valleys (Figure 2).

The olimate is tropical, and the prevailing winds from the

east provide the group with a clear division into wet and dry zones.

The dry leeward or northwestern sides of the two major islands which

have an average annual rainfall of 10 inches, low humidity, and

clear skies, consist of grassland with ocoasional trees; the windward

parts, by contrast, have a rainfall of between 10 inches and 220

inches, snd are covered by dense tropioal rainforests and cleared

areas for farming. Conditions in Suva, the capital, are typioal of

windward areas. Suva lies in the southeastern province of Rewa, Viti

Levu, some 15 miles from the largest river in Fiji, the Rewa. The

average annual rainfall in Suva is about 123 inches, most of which

falls during the hurricane season between .November and April. Humidity

is highest during these months. The average temperature is about 16

degrees F., with a mean monthly temperature of 12 degrees F. in July"

a~d 80 degrees .1". in January.25

25 Fiji Annual Report (Suva: Government Printer, 1969), p. 143.
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There are several relatively distinot sections in Fijia

the indigenous Fijians (4l.14~), Indians (49.9 Z%) , Europeans (2.13%),

Part-Europeans (1.96:'), 9hinese (1.03%), a.nd other pacific Islanders

(2.62%) •

When Fiji was ceded to Britain in 1814 the Fijian population

was roughly 150,000. several epidemica and other maladies reduced

their number to about 83,000 in 1919. Since that year, however, the

Fijian population has shown steady increases, and by 1969 the

population reached an estimated 219,893. The first Indians were

brought to Fiji as indentured laborers in 1819. When the indenture

system was ended in 1916 the Indians numbered around 50,000, but by

1944 they had begun to replace the Fijians as the largest section. 26

In 1969 they numbered more than 210,000 or 50% of the total population.

Europeans, part-Europeans, Chinese, and other Pacific Islanders comprise

the balance of Fiji's inhabitants. The total estimated population

in 1969 was 541,065. 21

Most Fiji Islanders (roughly 13%) live on the major island,

Viti Levu. Here are located six of the eight urban centers in Fiji.

26 There are several major reasons for these varying rates
of population increase between the two major seotions. Firstly,
Indians have a higher fertility rate than Fijians. Secondly, Indian
women bear children at an earlier age than Fijian women. Finally, in
contrast to Fijian women, Indian women give birth to a higher pro
portion of female children. Ibid., pp. 8-10. However, the most recent
statistics indicate that the Indian net reproduction rate is decreasing
in comparison to the Fijian.

21
~., p. 8.
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According to the 1966 cenSUB 19% of the total population live in towns,

and 33'~ live in urbanized areas surrounding the towns. Fijians and

Indians have the smallest proportion of their total living in towns

and urban areas in contrast to Olinese, Part-Europeans, and Europeans

who have the highest. 28

Europeans had been arriving in Fiji since the beginning of

the nineteenth century. By 1851 a British Consul was appointed to

aid the first few European traders and missionaries who had settled

on the islands. But with the arrival of new settlers to establish

cotton plantations and to escape widespread economic depression in

the Australasian colonies the cleavages increased between white

settlers and natives, and within the sectio~ themselves. This was

partly in consequence of an unstable government. Hence, in 1814

Britain accepted the offer of cession and Fiji was proclaimed a British

Colony. The European population lias by this time estimated at 2,000. 29

.neapite several years of depression the economio position

of Europeans increased during the next few deoades. BY the 18808

sugar had replaced cotton. Sugar, oopra, and banana exports rose

rapidly. BY' the 1920s, however, owing mainly to increased produotion

costs,. unstable prices, and competition from Chinese middlemen and

traders many Europeans gravitated to the larger towns or the capital

28 1966 Census, Ope oit., p. 6.

29 A detailed aooount of sooio-economio conditions up to the
time of the British take-over is fwnd in R.A. Derrick, A History of
Fiji, (SUval Government Printer, 1946).
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where they found employment in administration, banking, and

commerce. 30

The vast majority of Chinese arrived much later and came

directly fran Kwangtung province in canton. A few enroute to

China with capitol from Australian goldmines also deoided to

settle in Fiji. They joined wi th the other Eimi~s in market

gardening and trading. 31 Economio rivalry quickly developed between

Europeans and Chinese. The sharp rebllke offered by one European

merchant to "those (Europeans) who patronize Chinamen in preference

to their own oountr,ymen, one of whom is worth twenty Mongoliane

to the ColoDY,,32 is only one glaring e:x:ample~ But while some

Europeans attempted to introduce measures that would restrict the

eoonomicactivities of the Chinese, many others, on the other

hand, besought the Government to introduOQ <l1inese immigrants to

work as plantation labo~ers. Up to 1926 there was an excess of

arrivals over departures due primarily to the prevailing attitude

of increasing by any means the manpower of the Colony. The

Chinese population was by this time estimated at 1,500. 33

30 Judy Wong, s rOb of the Chinese
in FUi, (M.A. Thesis, University

31 ~., p. 38.

32 Fiji Times, August 21, 1881.

33 Legislative Council Debates (Government Of l!'iji, July 2,
1910; November 10, 1920) pp. 101-110; MP. 8535/1916; and MP 3919/1926.
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In the last 25 years, due to the decline in the copra trade, and to

the expansion of Fijian cooperative organizations, the Chinese have

shifted to the urban areas. Some have retained their role as small

8~orekeepers; others have entered new fields as whit~ collar workers,

restauraterus, and manufaoturers.

The part-Europeans are for the most part descendants of

European fathers and Fijian mothers. Next to the Europeans and the

Chinese, the majority of the Part-Europeans are urban-oriented.

Most are engaged in the copra and gold mining industries. A BIlaller

number is in sugar processing, iron and steel engineering, and

construction.

pacific Islanders fran New Hebridea and the Solomon Islands

were initially recruited for plantation labor in Fiji but they were

soon replaced by indentured laborers from India. Other pacific

Islanders from Tonga, the Gilbert and Ellice Islands, and Rotuma

(a dependency of Fiji since 1881) have settled in Fiji at various

periods. Today, most are engaged in suBsistence agriculture, copra

cutting, land clearing and gold mining. 34

At the 1966 census Fijians and Indians, respectively,

constituted approximately 31% and 5~ of the total population in

towns. 35 Yet, the majority of both sections (i.e., the bulk of

Fiji's population) are rural-oriented. The heaviest concentration

of Indians is in the sugar-growing coastal areas of west and northwest

Viti Levu and Vanua Levu. After the indenture system was suspended

most Indians tended to settle down as independent cane-farmers on

34 1966 Census, Ope oit., p. 66.

35 lill., p. 1.
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small, leased farms in or near sugar-producing areas. Today, there

are more than 15,000 growers. About three-quarters are of Indian

i '.&.l.. • d . F'" 36or gJ.n; IlUS remaJ.n er J.S J.JJ.an.

Sugar is the key to the economy of Fiji. In 1969, for

example, sugar made up 1'J% of the F.O.B. value of Fiji's exports.

Until recently the sugar mills were owned and managed by the South

pacific Sugar Mills Limited, a subsidiary of an Australian company,

and growers entered into a contract system with the company. The

operation is now temporarily in the hands of the Govemment a~ the

company is preparing to withdraw. The company has found it no

longer a commercial proposition under the terms of a new contract

known as the Denning Award. 31

Indians are found in other industries as well, especially

in wholesale and :retail trades, caumunications , and transport.

Manyare also epgaged in commercial farming in response to urban

needs. This partly explains their numerical dominance in the towns

and urban areas.

Coconut products and gold are the next largest domestic

exports, although a poor second to sugar. About 4~ of the

economioally active Fijian population is concerned with these enter

prises. In northwest Viti ~vu the Emperor Gold Mining Company,

another Australian interest, is the largest individual industrial

employer of F.i.jians. Many Fijians are themselves actively engaged

in the production of copra. The banana industry is also largely in

36 The Award of the Ri
Fiji Sugar Cane Contract Dispute,

31 ~., pp. 40-49.

Honourable Lord ~nni 'in the
Suva: Government Printer, 1910), p. 4.



the hands of Fijian growers. The vast majority of Fijians, however,

Rre widelY dispersed in traditional, nucleated Fijian villages where

they engage in traditional subsistenoe or village agriculture with

oocasional forSfs into oash cropping or wage labor.

Sectional differentiation in the economy detannines to some

extent the demographio distribution of the two major sections in the

Dominion. Of the fourteen provinces, seven have about an equal number

of Fijians and Indians; two, northwest Viti Levu and northwest Vanus

Levu, are predominantly inhabited by Indians (i.e., 70% or more) ,

and six which have a sizable Fijian population (between 65% to 98%)

are Mbu8, Lomaiviti, and Namosi in Viti Levu, Thaukaudrove in Vanua

Levu, and the outlYing islands of Lau and Kandavu. 38

Politically there have been important changes. The new

House of Representatives (fomerly the Legislative Counoi1) oonsists

of fifty-two elected members. FollOWing the 1972 General Eleotion the

Alliance, whicb is canposed of three sectional parties, namely, the

Fijian Assooiation, the Indian Alliance, and the General Elector s

Assooiation, was returned to power with about three-quarters of the

available seats. The National Federation Party which haa traditionally

relied upon a predominantly Indian electorate for its voting strength

won the remaining seats and was returned as the Opposition party.

The new politioa1 set-up is the result of a gradual process

of colonial constitution-making. Beginning in 1876, Sir Arthur Gomon,

the first Governor of Fiji, established a :rural looal government system

38 1966 Census, Ope oit., p. 5.

21
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known as the Fijian Administrat:lon. This system, which was based

upon the traditional Fijian chiefly structure; was headed by a Council

of Chiefs. OVer the years this system of administration became more

complex and elaborate, but it had the effect of keeping most Fijians

outside the mainstream of ~olitioal aotivity. It was not until 1963

that Fijians were first given use of the franchise.39

Between 1874 and 1965 at least three broad inter-related

themes dominated the constitution-making process. Firstly, Europeans

and Indians employed various strategies to effect po11ti=l clleng'!!!:!

favourable to their respective seotions; secondly, there was a gradual

establishment of an unofficial majority in the Legislative Council

through popUlar representation; and thirdly', there developed a more

equitable reprs~entation of sections in the political field. Up to

the end of this period the executive power remained formally in the

hands of the Governor and his Executive Council. But in 1966, for

the first time, the Legislative Council consisted of a majority of

elected members. Nine Fijians, nine Indians, and seven Europeans were

elected on sectional rolls, and an additional three members from each

section were elected under a system of crosB-voting. Two additional

Fijian members were nominated by the Council of Chiefs.

Prior to achieving political independence in October 1970

the two major political parties, the Alliance and the National Federation

39 For a more extensive discussion of the political setting
see Norman Meller and James Anthony, .Fi i Goes to the Polls: The Cruoial
Le~Slative Council Elections of 1963, Honolulu: East~est Center Press,
19 8), especially pp. 3-19.
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party, agreed that Fiji should proceed to Dominion status with an Upper

House or senate to Qonsiat of twenty-two nominated members.. The

Executive was to be replaoed by a cabinet responsible to Parliament.

The latter was to consist of twelve Indians, twelve Fijians, and five

General members (i.e., seotions other than Indian or Fijian) eleoted on

a seotional basis, 1'\nd tGn Indians, ten Fijians, and five General

m~bers elected on a oross-voting basis. This new political body

was formed subsequent to the General Election in April 1972.

suva: Ur-Dan-Industrial and Residential Areas

The commercial, industrial, and political center of the

Dominion is in the city of Suva, where the administrative distriot

contains local and national Government offices, Fijian Affaim Board,

and the like. Alongside is Albert park where many of the main sporting

events are held.

Directly north of this distriot is the retail area, which

Whitelaw has oallad. the Central .Business Distriot40 (Figure 3) , where

can be found numerous commeroial and professioaal offioes, retail shops

conduoted by Indians and Chinese, large overseas department stores

engaged in wholesaling and retailing, travel agents, banks, the Post

Office, pubs, ci.nemas, restaurants, and Indian duty-free shops. All

cater to the needs of the local inhabitants, and the thollsands of

tourists who pass through. annually. Alongside the wharf and the main

bus station is the munioipal market with hundreds of stalls fran which

40 J.S. Whitelaw, people, Land and Government in Suva, Fiji,
(Ph.D. dissertation, Aust:n.lian National Universi ty ,1966).
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the local produoe is sold. In addition, many stalls oontain curios

and other souvenirs whiCh tend to spill onto the footpaths lining the

market whenever a cmise ship is in port.

At the north end of the wharf is the area known as Walu Bay.

Here are located transport oompanies, a brewery, cement works, engineering

and boat-building concems, and other light-industrial plants and

faotories that manufacture olothing, boots and shoes, aereated waters,

fum!tu:re, castings, wrought-iron and steel, matches, cigarettes, paper-

products, builders' hardware, jewelery, snd souvenirs. Needless to say,

these establiShments are symbolic of Suva's rapidly growing urban-

industrial economy.

North, outaid!! of Silva and across the harbor, is the area

known as I,9.mi. Although Lami is two miles outside the oity bounda1J'

it has until recent~ been an intrinsio part of the city.41 The majority

of homes in this area are of post-war origin with a standard of develop-

ment found only in some of the choicest locations in the city. Because

of its proximity td the industrial center at Walu Bay the area inoludes

a new subdivision to accommodate future commercial and industrial

expansion. OUr sooial survey, oonduoted in late 1971, oonfirms White-

law's earlier impression that there is a concentration of Europeans and

Fijians in the area and only a few Indian homes. This is an outcome,

at least in part, of deliberate attempts by an informal group of

European property owners in Lami to exclude IndianE fran purchasing

41 Representatives of Lami's 4,000 inhabitants are applying
for the proolamation of the area as a separl:l.~u -;;u"uDhi~.· Fiji Times,
April 1, 1972.
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any available property. On the other hand, Indians have generally

been reluctant to build or buy a home on nativa reserve land upon

which much of Lami lies. 42 All the 'Europeans, and an increasing number

of Fijians residing in Lami are employed as professionsle, businesB-

men, and senior civil servants in the city.

Another residential site with a sizable European population

is located along either side of the aain road that runs parallel to

the Tamawa ridge. This is the most elevated aite in the city and

most of the European-owned or rented homes are situated on that side

of the street affording a pleasant view o:f the harbor. Many upper and

middle-class Indians have also found Tamavua an ideal place of residence.

Most live in their own privately-built (lwellings and a few have one

or more additional houses that they rant out to Europeans. 43 A

recent subdivision about two miles further northeast of the Tamavua

ridge is the aite of owner-oooupied homes of European and Fijian

independent businessmen and senior government and profesmional workers.

I have combined the survey data obtained from these two areas which I

shall hereafter refer to as "Tamavua. II

42 These practioes ooourred during Whitelaw's period of field
work in 1964. Whitelaw, p. 190.

43 According to our survey the majority of Suva Europeans
live in rent-free or subsidized acoommodation provided by their employ~s.

A few expatriates have built their own homes with the intention of
making a quick substantial profit when they leave, but the majority of
thOS9 who cwn tha houses in which they live intend to remain in Suva
pezmanentlyc
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During World War II a New Zealander flying-boat base was

located in the area known as IPuthala Bay. Until the site wae oonverted

into a university complex in the late 1960s the population was largely

made up of .New zealand air force personnel and their families. But

there are other areas in which Europeans are still found. One such

plaoe, the Domain, remains an exclusive Government housing estate for

senior European civil servants. The remaining settlement areas, name~y,

Maunikau, Suva Point, and Naseee (whioh ! shall ey..amine later), are

less exclusive since non-Europeans are scattered among the Europeans.

In Maunik14a. for example, there are a substantial number of part-European

and Chinese homeol!'. In .Suva Point, where I collected survey data, are

found one Indian, one Chinese, and saveral part-European homes. This

area, located on the southern tip of Vatuwanga, was once an exclusive

resort center for Europeans. Nowadays the beach-part is a focal point

of weekend recreational aotivity for many of the city's inhabitants.

Although many of the European-occupied homes are small, wooden-framed

structures built in the period before World War II, they are we11

maintained and sta~d in large gardens bordered by hedges.

Close by are the predominantly Indian districts of Vatuwangs

and Ssmambula. They we:re formerly "coolie" settlements, but since

the turn of the century other non-Europeans, especially Fijians, have

settled there as well. The Indian influence is not so apparent in

vatuwanga (Where I liyed) as it is in Samambula. Scattered throughout

the latter residential area are mosques, aa well as Hindu temples and

predominantly Indian schools. Many of the residents in both areas,

especially in vatuwanga, are employed as clerical workers and skilled

tradesmen in the city.
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PLATE I

Figure 4
Central Business District, Suva

Figure 5
European HOIDes in Suva point
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Between samabula East and Samabula, and desoending to the

.Raiwanga area lies the major conoentration of unauthori2ied shaoks.

it is estimated that one-fifth of Suva's population has been drawn

to this type of settlement, partly because of the destruction of the

houses of many of them in a hurrioane in 1952, and partly because of

the high rentals in other parts of the oity. Most shack dwellers

have had a long history of settlement in Suva and cannot therefore be

oounted as recent migrants. 44 Aoool'ding to my estimate, the majority

of shaoks are owned by the Indians who live in them. They pay rent

to the owner of the land they oocupy. He is usually a wealthy

European or Indian businessman. Fijians form a sizable proportion of

the population in suoh areas but few own the struotures in whiCh they

Iive. They rent from Inllians and live alongside the Indian-oocupied

shacks. Some landowners like to charge a separate rental for eaoh

addi tional struoture erected on their property. In Bome cases therefore

an Indian shack dweller may partition his structure to acoommodate a

Fijian household. Shacks consist primarily of disoarded materials

such as packing cases, corrugated iron, and wood. A make-shift

lei tchen is generally located just outside the dwelling. Common

facilities, such as water supply and pit latrine, are on the average

shared by six households. The men are generally engaged in unskilled,

low-paid work, and consequently are most affeoted by the housing

problem. But they appear to prefer their present accommodation to

the low-cost flats provided by the oity's Housing Authority.

44 Whitelaw, p. 178.
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Many who formerly lived in shaoks have either voluntarily

or obligatorily resettled in the nearby housing estate of Raiwanga.

The estate caters to all lower-inoome urban workers. About 20% of

Suva's Indians, Part-Europeans, Chinese, Fijians, and other Paoifio

Islanders live there. The Fijians have been numerioally daninant ever

since the estate was formed in the early 1960s. Many of the men living

in housing-estate flats are employed as stevedores and laborera~ or

hold other manual jobs elsewhere in tha :.. oity. Each single-roomed

flat measures roughly 268 square feet, and inoludes kitchen space,

plus toilet and washing facilities. Most flats are occupied by large

Fijian families. Overcrowding i8~a serious problem and frequently

leads to conflict. Q.uarrels are more likely to oocur within the

Fijian section, especially between members of the household and between

tenants. Quarrels between Fijians and non-Fijians, especially Indiana,

are rare. Althollgh friendships do develop between neighbors who are

members of different sections, avoidance is the general rule of

neighborhood behavior. I shall illustrate some of these points later.

In addition to the four-tiered block of flats there are

terraced concrete two-storey, and ooncrete single, units. The

total spatial dimension of a unit is approximately 620 square feet.

llon-Fijians tend to oocupy the more spacious two-roomed flats, singlet

and terraced units, but an inoreasing number of Fijians have resettled

in more cOIIIIDodious houses operated by the Housing Authority. For

example, of sixteen families who were formerly living in flats (twelve

Fijians, and four Indians), half had moved to new homes in other parts

of the estate during the period of researoh.
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Figure 6
Nambua Fijian Bures

Figure 7
Shaak DWellers Sharing a Water..l1'ap
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Figure 8

Fou.r-storey Block of Flat!! in Raiwanga Hou!!ling Estate

Figure 9

Friendly Neighbor., in the Estate

,.
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A second estate, although much smaller, is located in

Toorak. Most of Toorak' B inhabitants, however, live in tenement

buildings owned by wealthy Indians. The ~pression here is of extreme

congestion, high density, and overall slum oonditions, but not iif

extreme poverty. In a tyPi.oal settlement blook I found Indian, Fijian,

Chinese, Rotuman, and Part-European households. All the household

heads were employed in the city as olerioal or manual worke!'8. Sooial

relations between tenants are to a great extent positive.

Two Qther major types of residential areas which were

included in the survey remain to be desoribed. The first, a Fijian

settlement known as Nambua, is located northeast of Samambula. The

original settlement was developed by the Government in 1952 to house

urban Fijians whose homes were destroyed in the hurricane of that year.

This part of the settlement has expanded to inolude sixty semi-detaChed

oonorete cottages, each with its own kitchen, water-closed latrine,

shower, and laundry faoilities. A new addition, adjoining it, has

been ereoted to acoomm.odate more people. It oonsists of forty-four

~ or Fijian-type dwellings. Some have been erected on timber or

earth floors, and thatched with coconut leaves, while other.s, more

modest, were built from roofing iron, packing cases, and the like.

Unlike the tenants occupying the concrete cottages most of the in

habitants in this part of the settlement own the structure in which

they live. Since Nambua is on crown land they must pay the Director

of Lands iF 2.00 a year for the land they oocupy. 'fhose who do not

own a~ must pay an additional SF 2.00 a month to the village fund

since a vacated bure becomes the property of the village. There has

been little residential mobility and three generational households
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are common in Nambua. A oensus taken during the period of research

showed the total population to be 815 persons. The settlement has

retained some charaoteristics of a traditional Fijian village. The

three main groups into which the residents are divided according to

their province of origin function in much the same wayan 80cial units

in an ordinary Fijian village. Nambua's affairB are handled by a head

man and a council, and both are responsible to the District Officer in

Suva. The settlement has its own cooperative store, church, kinder

garten, social hall, dispensary, and rugby field. It is similar in

many respeots to oth6r Fijian urban Villages that have developed on the

fringe of the city.

Nasese is a sectionally mixed and predominantly high class

residential area on the southern tip of the peninsula. As is the case

in most other parts of the city the quality of homes in this locality

is highly variable. According to roy estimate the majority of the

Fijians and a few of the Indians and part-Europeans who live there

ocoupy the older, corrugated iron and timber-framed houses, while all

of the Europeans and the Chinese and most of the Indians live in

higher standard, post-war, ooncrete homes.

In view of these data, it would seem that Indians and Fijians'

are fairly well dispersed throughout the nine residential areas while

Europeans are concentrat~d almost entirely ina.few high class localitiee.

It should be emphasized, however, that, with the exception of the

Demain and Nambua, these areas are not sectionally exclusive and

Europeans are no longer neoessarily ol!lighbors.

The per oent of household heads having selected sooio-economic

status and the per cent of sections (only Europeans, Fijians, and Indians
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were included) found in each of the nine resid,ential areas are

summarized in Table 21

Table 2
'....

Percentage Distrib~tion of Ho~sehold Heads
Having Selected Socio-economic Status, and

sections, by Residential Al.'e8S

Residential STATUS SEGrIONS No. of
Areas Low Middle High E~opean Indian Fijian Cases

Nambua 100'-' 100% 30

Jittu (shack) 93 1 15 25 28

Toorak 86 14 62 38 21

Raiwanga 18 22 33 61 103

vatuwanga 39 53 8 80 20 39

Laud 38 24 38 20 10 10 24

Tamavua 12 8 80 30 46 24 59

Nasese 6 15 19 42 58 14

Suva Point 100 96 4 26

TGrAL 344

p < .05

It is clear fran Table 2 that a few Fijians and a substantial number

of Indians have achieved parity of socio-economic status45 and con-

sequently demographic balance with Europeans. Nevertheless, the

extent of disparity with respect to status and residential locality

is greater between the majority of non-Europeans and Europeans that it

is between most Fijians and Indians. This is not acoidental as we

45 With respeot to income some Indians are wealthier than any
of the Europeans inoluded in the sample survey.
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shall see when we next examine the evolutionsr.v aspects of residential

a2'!eas in the general context of urban-indnBtrial progress. It will be

clear that the prasent residential distribution in .the city is not the

result of a single factor but of a complex number of inter-related

factors whiCh include status, land tenure, and sectional affiliation.

Suva: Early Settlement and Growth

The coloni3ation of Suva began in 1868. In that year a

Melbourne group obtained rights over the land as the result of an

arrangement with Thakombau, the self-styled King of Fiji. Plans

to establish a white township were vigorously opposed by the Fijian

owners of the land and many were reportedly killed in confrontations

with white settlers. As more settlers began to arrive the Corporation

of Fiji Settlers was fomed "for the mutual protection of the lives and

properties of the members against any outrage which may be committed by

the natives. n46 By 1877 such associations were defunct mainly because

the colonial power had selected Suva as a site for the capital~ The

Colonial Government soon acqaixed almost ever.v available block of land within

the township area of one square mile. Roads and buildings were oon-

structed and financed through the public sale of Crown lots. These sales

attracted more settlers. The Fijians, by nOil restricted geographically to

another reserve several miles away, were confimed in their belief that

Suva was vava lagi (White man's countr.v).

Politically, until 1935, the town was managed by a Warden

(later a Mayor) who was assisted by membere of a town board (later a

46 Fiji Times, August 15, 1868. For the early history' of Suva,
see R.A. Derrick, ''rhe Removal of the Capital to Suva,n 'Fransa-.otiona and
Prooeedings of the Fiji Society of Science and Industxy, (Suva, 1943).
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council). The members were at first nominated by the Governor and

subs\!quently by ratepayers. Many of the white inhabitants wem from

the Australasian colonies. They did not wish to be incorporated in

'the British Colony, and in 1901, led by the Warden himself, they

renewed agitation for federation with their home country. When this

failed there was s demand for elective representation in the

Legislative Gouncil. 41 This the Europeans got in 1904. Few people

took an active interest in the town's political affairs but in the

early 1930s the Indian section be!an to agitate for a system of common

roll and equal representation in local government elections. To

prevent further disturbances the Government abolished the elective

principle and re-introduced the nominated system until 1941. In

that year the town council consisted of three elected European and

three eleoted Indian councillc~, in addition to two counoil10rs

nominated by tha Governor. The nominated members were usually

members of sections not eligible to vote. By 1961 urban Fijians

had been given the franchise and the number of ~ouncil10rs representing

several wards in Suva had been increased. In 1912, for the first time,

municipal elections in Suva will be held on a oammon roll basis.

Soon after its foundation Suva attracted Fijians from the

surrounding areas. Workers were reoruited for stevedoring, road building,

and reclamation and drainage works. The sale of local produce also

provided many Fijians with another source of cash income:

After a day spent in hawking and sightseeing, many

wou.ld sleep in the open, under the ivi tree, or if it

41 G.L. Griffiths, Federation of Fiji with New Zealand, (suva,
1901).
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should rain they would take shelter under the verandah

of the Bank of New Zealand. 48

At this stage official policy was to encourage permanent Fijian

settlement. Gradually, Fijian ~nclaves were established to accommodate

migrants from various provinces. 49 Later, however, when an absentee

tax was imposed upon all Fijians who were absent fran their villages

many of the European firms that employed Fijians succeeded in reducing

the amount. By 1921 more than 5% of the Fijian population were absent

from their villages.50

Indiana began arriving in the Colony as indentured laborers

in 1819n When their terms of indenture were up the Government induced

them to remain by initially leasing to them 4,000 acres on easy terms.

One block consisted of a strip of land in the vicinity of Suvc;. Tha

free settlers planted rice, maize, and bananas, grazed cattle, and

provided fresh milk and meat to the European inhabitants nearby.

48 R.A. Derrick, p. 201.

49 Ratu .Dave Toganivalu, "Fijians in Suva," Transactions and
Proceedings of the Fiji Society of Science and Industry (Suva, 1924),
p. 18.

50 The prevailing attitude of some administrators is well
illustrated by the following remarks in a memorandum from the Secreta;oy
of Native Affairs to the Colonial Secretarys liThe imposition of additional
tax will result in their return to the Village••• and will tend to shut
out the Fijian race fran all participation in the commercial life of
the colony and restrain them to agriculture." MP 16/1928. A more
adverse attitude to rur.al-urban migration was adopted during the
mid-1940s.
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By the latter part of the nineteenth century many were permanently

settled on the fringe of the town. One of the first so-called ooolie

settlements, Vatuwanga, was oocupied in 1887. Like the Fijians,

a proportion of Indians fo~nd employment as domestic servants in

European homes, or as tradesmen and unskilled lab~rs in various

Government projects. Meanwhile free Indian migrants, espeoially

merchants and traders from Gujerat provinoe, had been arriving to set

up small-scale oommeroial establishments in the town. 51 BY 1920

the Indian section was well enough established and had a sufficient

number of articulate leaders to openly voice their grievanoes par

tioularlY in respect to their low wages and unequal politioa1 status. 52

As more and more Indians and Fijians gravitated to the town

an informal system of controls over their residence and movement was

established. Among the most significant of these was the proposed

European Reservation Ordinance of 1912. The Ordinanoe sought to

enaot building regulations designed to exclude "ooloured residents

51 ~ 1906 this Indian subseotion was estimated at 2,000.
CP 24/1906.

52 Shortly after Indian settlements were established, Indian
workers were known to assemble in private homes to ventilate their eoonomio
grievanoes, but the first publio demonstration ocourred in 1920 with
a strike of Indian Public Works Department and Municipal workers in
SUva. B'/ that time such grievances carried political overtones as well.
CP 67/1920, and Fiji Times, November 2, 1887.
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fran designated areas of the town." Of the 109 property owners

solicited for their views, ninety-three (including the Roman Catholic

Bishop and the trustees of the Church of England) were in favor, one

was opposed, and fifteen did not reply. The prevalent feeling at

that time in respect to residential segregation is clearly revealed

in the following extracts:

I am strongly in favour of the proposal.

out an area for black occupation and not

live outside the area.

We should set

allow any to

The native and Indian should not be allowed to occupy the

same houses, or even live in the same streets with the

white popUlation as they are at present doing•

••• there are many unsightly hovels occupied by Indi.ans and

other undesirables. Such places of abode would not be

tolerated in any other European town in the world.

There is ample room for dwellings of a better class for

Indians and natives should, in course of time a demand

for such spring up, in other parts of Suva without per

mitting the invasion of the ~ .!.E!!. which Europeans have

created for themselves and which they must justly claim to

have reserved in the future for their exclusive habitation. 53

Although there was no fonnal policy of sectional segregation some

of the subsequent bUilding ordinances produced much the same effect.

With the increasing demand for "first-class residences" as new

whites arrived from the rural areas and smaller towns, the regulations

were sanetimes arbitarily invoked so that many non-European legal

53 MP 3953/1910, 5539/1910, 6937/1910, 3671/1910, 4876/1913.
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residents in parts of vatuwanga, Muanikau, and Tamavua were re

settled in other parts of Suva where no such restrictions prevailed. 54

Gradually, European residential areas developed into

relatively homogeneous neighborhoods with their separate social halls,

churches, voluntary associations, tennis clubs, and Sunday schools.

Social life in the town was distinct. The foci of European recreational

aotivity were the Fiji Club (so exclusive that even the white visitor

required "the right introductions") and the many concerts, dances,

art exhibitions, and lectures given throughout the year. On festive

days and special occasions all the European children of the town were

invited to partake of refreshments on recreational reserves. Indians

and Fijians usually spent their leisure time at the cinema. Fijians

attended their own Sunday services, and Indians had their own religious

and recreational organizations. Few opportunities existed for

individuals from different sections to establish face-to-face personal

relationships. Social boundaries were reinforced by a segregatory

residential pattern and other discriminatory practices B~ as the

u~e of separate reading rooms, toilets, and bathing places for

Europeans and non-Europeans. A curfew restricted non-Europeans to

their homes after nine o'clock at night. The situation changed

somewhat as Indian political representatives became more outspoken

about the grievances of non-Europeans as a whole. The ad~inistration

became increasingly aware of such problems. In 1946 a Government-

appointed committee to study urban housing recanmended the creation

of community centers "to promote the well-being of the urban population

54 Legislative Council Debates, SeP'tember 7, 1939; February 19,
1946; July 16, 1946.
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so that people can come together on an equal footing and on the

oasis of common needs and interest.,,55 Several years later a mu1ti-

sectional Ratepayers Association was formed. The Union Club, the

first reoreational organization enoompassing the three sections,

was founded in Suva in 1945. The growth of the town spurred aSl9ociatio-

nal life, and the number of voluntary organizations with more than

one seotion increased little by little.

Like most other pacific towns, Suva experienced a rapid

rate of growth in the era after World War II. During the intercensal

period 1946 to 1956 the population of Suva increased from 25,000 to

37,000 or 46~. Reolamation schemes provided land for the deve10p-

ment of an industrial area at Walu Bay. Greater efforts to stimulate

the economy, and an ever expanding tourist industry, led to oonsiderable

commercial and industrial development which afforded new employment

opportunities for migrants. 56 By 1953 extensive residential develop-

ment had taken place beyond the old town boundary of one square mile.

In that year Suva was declared a city and a new boundary encompassing

a total area of eight square miles was adopt~d.

55 CP 30/1947. For an early account of Suva's sooial life
!38e J. McHugh, Reoolleotiou of Ear Suva, (Suva, 1943); and T.W.
Whitson, A Day in Suva, London: Union Company, 1919).

- 56 See Whitelaw, Ope cit., for more detailed information on
the complex faotors affecting socio-economic growth in Suva.
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In 1970 the estimated population of Suva oity was 63,172,

summarized as follows: Indians (50.1%); Fi jians (33. 8J'); Europeans

(3.1%); Part-Europeans (4.6%); Chinese (3.1%); Rotumans and other

Pacifio Islanders (3.5~). Since the previous census in 1966 the Fijian

section in Suva has increased by roughly 30%, the Indian section by

19%, while the European population has dropped by 2~~. The other

sections have registered very slight increases. 51

Suva is not only dominant in teDms of its population size as

compared with the other urban areas in Fiji,58 but it is also clearly

dominant in terms of commercial-industrial establiahments (With the

exception of sugar milling and mining). Since the early 1960s more

than 50% of the Dominion's manufacturing, transport, commerce, con-

struction, professional, and produce establishments are located in the

City.59 In 1970 nearly a third of the Dominion's commercial and

industrial work foroe were concentrated in the capita1. 60

51 Unpublished figures from the Statistios Department, Fiji.

58 The other major urban concentrations in Viti Levu are the
IIlJ.Q1.ng town of Vatukou1a, with a population of 4,993; Mba, with a
population of 3,849; Lautoka, population 11,281; Nandi, the international
air-terminal on the west coast, with a population of 2,542~ Singatoka,
population 1,059; and the market town of Nausori with 1,944 inhabitants.
The two major towns outside of Viti Levu are Lambasa, on the northeast
coast of Vanua Lev~, population 2,182; and Levuka, on the island of
Ovalau, with 1,685 inhabitants. 1966 census, Ope cit., p. 95.

59 fhite1aw, Ope oit., p. 28.

60 Unpublished figures, Statistios Department, Fiji.



Economic expansion in the last twenty-iive years, and

particularly in the last decade, has been accanpanied by a rapid

rate oi urban migration and. settlement. It is on this process

that we shall now focus our attention.

50
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Urban Migration and Settlement

According to the 1966 census Indians showed a smaller

volume of inter-~rovincialmigratory movements than Fijians. on

the average, 81'~ of the Indians as compared to 74% of the Fijians

were enumerated in their ~rovince of birth. Nevertheless, the

direction of migration for both seotions is the same because the

largest number of in~igrants are found in Suva city. The main part

of this emigration comes from the interior or the isolated provinces

in the Dominion. Most Fijian migrants come from such places as

Kandavu, LaU, Lomaiviti, Tailevu, and Thaukaundrove, while the

course of Indian migration to the city is generally from Serua and

Mathuata.

More recent data with supplementary characteristics of

Suva city dwellers were gained from the survey of male household

heads in the nine residential areas already described. We may begin

by noting that the sample population exhibits an age structure similar

to that recorded by the census of 1966, i.e., a concentration at ages

30 to 44 for Suva males. 6l With respect to residential history the

survey indicates that the majority of Europeans are recent arrivals

having lived in the city for less than five years. On the other hand,

the vast majority of Indians and Fijians have lived in the city for

a greater length of time. This is shown in Table 3.

61 1966 census, Ope cit., pp. 20-21.
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'rable 3

Comparison of Sections with Respeot
to Length of Time in the City

Europeans Fijians Indians

Sava born 5% 1% 4~

10 years or more 16 12 31
5 to 10 years 11 16 11

Less than 5 years 68 5 7

Total 100 100 100
Number of oaBes (53) (152) (139) p < .05

Sinoe the majority of EUropeans, Fijians, and Indians to a

lesser extent were not born in Sava,62 it is worthwhile to examine

the demographic adjastments and mobility of these migrant grOtlps.

With reference to Table 4, it is partlY clear that the migrant seotions

differ with respect to faotors motivating their migration to the Oity,63

Table 4

Comparison of Seotions with Respeot to the Faotors
Motivating their Migration to the City

Europeans Fijians Indians

Employment 93% 30% 11%
Eduoation 24 8

other 1 46 21

Total 100 100 100
Number of Cases (50) (141) (16) p<.05

62 At least ~9% of Suva's population in 1966 were born else
where. 1966 C8nStls, Ope oit., p. 51.

63 As we shall see in the oase stadies to follow most migrants
oame for a nwuber of reasons bat it is possible. at least for the infor
mant, to iSolate the principal reason for migrating.
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Employment is clearlY an important motivating factor for

all sections. But in contrast to Fijian and Indian rural-urban migrante,

-che vast majority of Europeans were reoruited from overseas--!ustralia,

New Zealand, the United Kinsdom, and Europe-under oontraot to take

up managerial and professional posts in governmental departments and

EUropean canmercial establishments. In ~~e immediate post-independence

period many more "overseas experts" sponsored by international organi

zations like the United Nations have also temporarilY settled in Suva. 64

A few others came for reasons other than direot employment--estate-

management, semi-retirement, and so on.

Most Indians came in searoh of wage employment or the

promise of higher earnings in the ospital such as are not available i8

the snaller urban centers. A smaller number came beoause of oongestion,

lack of land, or family pressure. in theirvillage of origin, or simply

because their parents had deoided to settle in Suva. Very few came

for purposes of eduoation.

The prospects of wage employment in the city had attraoted

only 30% of the Fijian male migrants int&rviewed. Many more came

for reasons not directly oonnected with employment. For example, some

oame to reoeive medical treatment in the urban hospitals and apparently

64 For a discussion of similar processes in politically
independent Asia and Africa, see Clarence E. Gliok, ItChaciging Roles
of White. Foreigners in Newly Independent Countries of Asia and Africa,1t
Kaw:ti ly8 I A Re.i.ew of International Affairs, vol. 2, no. 1, (January, 1962).
An interesting variation in Fiji has been the recent attempt by the
Government to recruit experts from non-white countries, e.g., India.
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deoided to prolong their stay; others simply aooompanied their parents

to the 01ty. A few who found village life dull in comparison to Suva

or who wished to escape the onus of oamnunal obligations in the

village tended to follow the general urban drift that has become

characteristic of post-war Fiji. More than a fifth migrated in an

attemp", to educate themselves and their children0

But once the migrant seotions he,va made the move to SUva

what 'are sana of the major difficulties they encounter if any? Were

they provided 1'Iith any assistance? And by whom? What are some of

their grievances? Do they intend to settle p8manently?

seeming to render most Europeans in our sample immune to

some of the basic difficulties ,that are generally encountered by most

rural migrants to .the city is the fact that they have been imported

under contract and reoeive a 'basio salary (roughly SF 4,000 to SF 8,000),

an overseas service allowance, a movement allowance, leave, and pa~age8,

and also subsidized or free housing in government or rented quarters.

The pri.Jnar,y' source of difficulty for a number of European respon

dents (31~) lies in adjusting themselves personally and sociallY to a

new environment I

It was lonelY' for the first year. We oame independently.

we were not sponsored, and did not fit into any social

group (senior Aviation Officer, 41, United Kingdom).

The department stores don't stock the items we are

aooustomed to (Company Direotor, 38, Australia).

How to cope with the different races (company Director,

42, Netherlands).

Lack of beach facilities, excessive heat, damp and

unhealthy (Engineer, 31, New Zealand).
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Had to adjust to a sea of dark faces (Seoondary school

teacher, ~~, Australia).

BY way of contrast, the majority of Fijians and Indians

have had or are haVing difficulty in securing employment and housing,

and in meeting such basic expenditures as rent and food. The

following table shows thisl

Table 5

Comparison of sections with Respect
to the Problems Each Face Whsn They

First Arrived in SUva

Europeans Fijians Indians

None 48% 26% 46%

Housi::g 13 21 21

Employment 2 11 11

Cost of Living 14 19

other 31 22 ~

Total 100 100 100

Number of cases (50) '" .~ \ (16) p<.05\ .14.1)

AlthougQ many Indians and about one-quarter of the Fijians

reported no such difficulty, this was partly because a few were

provided with various forms of assistance by kinsmen or friends who

were already established in the oity. Most of the Indian household

heads who reported having received assistance from established relatives

depended to the greatest extent on their spouses' parents. By way

of oontrast, Fijian migrants relied more heavily on their elder brothers

who apparentlY had settled in the oity in advance. The second souroe

of assistance for both sections, however, was the same, namely, the

infomants' father's brother. In addition to haVing been provided
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with temporar,y accomodation and aseistancs in looking for employment

a few received cash loans which were primarily used to pay school

fees65 or to secure a permanent place of their own. Significantly,

however, slightly more than half the Fijian and Indian migrants either

found it unnecessar,y or were unable to be so assisted. More intensive

interviewing suggested that the latter appears to be closer to the

truth, particularly with respect to Fijians. One reason is that the

more settled but poor kinsmen are inoreasingly reluctant to provide

a6sistance for the duration required by the migrant. It is my im-

pression that both FiJian and Indian migrants are increasingly turning

to their urban friends for assistance. Unlike the migratory prooess

found in many other developing countries no new forms of social or-

ganization or associations have developed in the city that specifically

provide rural-urban migrants with mutual aid and welfare. 66 The

several major organizations from which assistance is sought are agencies of the

65 The inability to pay school fees constitutes a major source
of difficulty, equal to housing, as reported by many Fijians under the
category "other" in Ta"ole 5.

66 See t for example, Kenneth Little, 'IThe Role of Voluntary
Associations in west African Urbanization~1t American Anthropologist,
Vol. 59, No.4, (August, 1951), pp. 579-595; and Edward M. Bruner,
"Medan: The Role of Kinship in an Indonesian City," paoifio"port Towns and
Cities, A. Spoehr, ed., (Honolulu, 1963), pp. 1-11. The auth~rs describe
migrant voluntary associations which are simultaneously a res1dence
and descent group. The survey of voluntary associations in suva, to be
described in detail later, sho~s that many Fijians belong t? a var~ety
of sectional associations. Needless to say, these associ~t10n~, llke
the associations described by Little and Bruner, can p:ovlde m1grants,
articularly if they are from the mi~ority sect~ons, W1t~ a.~:~~e 0: :.

~olidarity and identity. But there 1S a lack 01 SUcll aBcOC1Qw~~ns 7n F~j1
as comp~red to other developing coun~r~es. A poss~ble explana~lo~ 78

that the two major migrant groups (Flj1anS and Indlans) form S1gnlf7cant
segments of the urban population with a lengthy period of urban resldence.
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wider oOllAunity, such as real estate agenoies in the osse of Europeans,

and the Housing Authority and churcn-sponsored organizations in the

oaS8 of Fijians and Indians. 61 There is also the tradition of pro-

vinoial organizations which unite urban Fijians who originate from a

given province, but the primary funotion of these organizations is to

link migrants with rural folk through a shared ooncern with village

affairs.

The majority of respondents who were not bom in Suva oontinue

to maintain strong ties with their province or oountry of origin.

Letters, oontributions, exchange of gifts and foodstuffs, and periodic

visits are cnaraoteristio of such ties. Thus 1~ of the Europeans,

88% of the .Fijians, and 1~ of the Indians have returned home at least

once sinoe their anival in SUva.

)(an,y Europeans are transients, as is shown in Table 6. Exactly

half the EUropean migrants interviewed stated their intention of

leaving on the expiration of their oontraot. But many of those who were

in doubt appeared to be interested in prolonging their stay. They were

doubtful whether their oontraots would be renewed, and felt threatened

by tha Government's localization pOlicy.68 Like those Europeans with

pemanent status, they are induced to prolong their stay by the many

amenities (e.g., gratuities, low-inoome tax, cheap domestio help) such

61 There are a number of charitable and welfare organizations
in Suva but many migrants do not know of their existence. See the
chapter on voluntary associations for a disoussion of this problem.

68 To most Europeans "localization" is an "ugly word." See p

for example, paoific Island Monthly, (May, 1910). It is my impression
that in order to preserve their privileg@d position M3ny expatriates in
top posta purposely exaggerate the problem of seoticnal balance (between
Fijians and Indians) as a produce of localization. Other frequently' cited
bogeys are ·~ck of experienoe ," "drop in effioiency ," that in their view
are likely to result from localization.
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as are not readily available in their home oountry. "An exoiting

tourist atmosphere," "good social life," and "a pacific charm," are

additi ODSI motivating factors.

Table 6

Comparison of seotions with Respeot to
Their Future Residential status

Questiona Do you plan to live
here pe~nent1y?

Yes

No-moving to other
part of cit;n

No-returning to oountry
or province of origina

No-migrating to another
OOlintryl

No--moving to another
part of Fijil

Don't knOWI

Total

Number of cases

EiU'opeans

27

23

6

14

100

(50)

Fijians

5

30

2

9

100

(141)

Indians

11

4

22

100

(16) p< .05

Suva exerts an equal attraction for the majority of Indian

and Fijian migrants and most are agreed that they are better off

financially in the oity than elsewhere. However, the wealthier

migrants tended to stress non-economic faotors as the major 3.t'traction

of urban life. Educational and recreational faoilities, medical ser-

vices, and so on, are highly valued by them. It is also noteworthy

that those who expressed doubt concerning their stay were also the

poorest and the most affected b.Y financial pressures. They say that

rent Bnd food prices are high in the oity and their wages are in-

suffioient to meet these basic expenses.
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The survey also shows that residential mobility in Suva is

common amongst some Indians and Fijians. This is partly because the

less affluent migrants appear to be temporarily olustered in the four

storey bloCk of flats at Raiwanga housing estate. Flat residents are

generallY given priority to resettle in more oommodious aocommodations

if and when their inoome pam!ts them to do so. For most Fijian

families, however, estate housing does not function as a vehicle of

socio-economic advance and change. Observations show that many Fijian

occupied flats include a substantial number of non-working family

m<Jmbers who tend to block progress towards a higher residential status.

Another concentration of Indian and Fijian migrants is found in the

poorer sections of Tamavua. By contrast, the Europeans in the

ssmple are more widely dispersed in high standard private or subsidized

housing in Tamavua, Lami, and Suva Point.

So far I have been discussing the migrator,y process in

terms of sections as a whole. I shall now attempt to look in more

detail at some of the principles involved in the case histories of

migration that follow.

The Case of Hari Roop

Bari (30) was still a young ohild when his two brothers

Ram Lal (45) and Ram Chand (39) left the family farm in Navua, Serua

Provinoe, to find work in the oity. The oldest brother found a better

job and left home for good.but Ram Chand and his family oontinued to

live on the farm, while Ram oaDDluted to SUva (a distanoe of 35 miles

through a daily worker bus.

When Hari' 13 mother passed away shortly after his thirteenth

birthday Hari left school to help his father work the land. He
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received no pay and was "embarrassed" to have to ask his brother for

money to purchase necessities at the local store. He had been thinking

of moving to Suva for some time, and when Ram Chand's lions were old

enoush to work the land Bari deoided to leave. Hie father agreed.

He moved into his brother's house in Samambula and stayed

for three yea~s. Shortly after his arrival he met Bhimla, a olose

friend and neishbor of Ram Lal's family. They were soon married and a

year later their daughter was born. The oouple were always short of

money since half of the weekly wages Hari received as a joiner in a

large construction firm went to his brother for rent. D\1ring his

third year in Suva when his father became ill, Hari was expected to

aarr,y his ahare of the responsibility in attending to the family pro

perty. He left his job and returned with his family to Navua.

The fam is not very large and there are altogether five

acres of fre~old land used for grazing oattle end planting rice and

a few Chains of cassaYa and beans. Hari's father lived in a tin

covered shed in the baok of the house. The house is small, about

20 by 24 feet, and oontains three rooms" Hari and his family lived

in one roan; the two remaining rooms wexe oocupied by Ram Chand, his

wife, and their six children. On several occasions Hari received

"pooket-money" from Ram Chand, but when there was need for extra cash

such as was required for medical se:rvices or for Bhimla ' s occasional

visits with her parents in Suva Hari sold some of the rice he had

planted to the local storekeepers. With the arrival of their third

child sometime during the third year of their return to Navua the!

extended family grew too large for its resources. Hari therefore

decided not to prolong his stay any longer. There were several other
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reasons affecting his decision. Here is the way he related them to me,

MY' sister-in-law often left the laundry' and cooking to

'I'Jf1' wife while she went shopping in Nawa and Suva. It

was no use talking to my father about it as he favors my

siater-in-law, even when she growls at my wife. If we

had prolonged our stay it would have oaused trouble and I

would have been ashamed if our neighbors and friends came

to know. They would have laughed. I also wanted to

return to Suva to make something of myself. Since I

left sohoo1 in Navua many of my friends have gone on to

make a decent living. They have left for England, or

Australia, and have made qUite a bit of money. I JlB1: not

have many chances left in life, but I can at least look

forward to my children's future. So one afternoon I went

to Ram Lal to ask if I could stay with him for a while.

It was a mark of respect to get his permission snd advice.

He said it was all right. I also informed Bhimla's

father of my decision. I then got my old job back. After a

month I suggested to my brother that it wollld be easier on

th9 women of the household if my wife came and oooked for

me. He agreed to this, but made it a condition that we

live elsewhere should we deoide to send for our children.

several months later Bhimla's parents were able to provide

us with more ~ple accommodation and we moved there with

our children. One day I met a Fijian sohoolmate in town.

He was working as a olerk for the Housing Authority, and

offered to help with my application for housing. We

moved into our flat two years later.

When I first met the Roops they had been living in a rental

flat for nearlY a year. The room in whioh they live is tidy and clean,

and resembles ma11Y' of the Indian or Fijian-occupied flats in the

housing estate. A solitary" white curtain, used as a room divider,

separates the dOllble-bed f'rom the liVing area. A smaller bed is used

by the two elder children while the youngest sleeps with Hari and his
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• ife. The walls are decorated with piotorial oalendars, and framed family

pho"'liographs. Their furniture oonsists of' a small desk, a dresser, and three

plastio-covered rattan chairs given to Bhimla by her father. They also own

a pr~us, a dozen plastic dishes, eeveral large tin pots, an iron plate,

glasses, a few tin cups, and a coffee table. Several suit oases containing

spare blankets, bedsheets, and persoual belongings are stored beneath their

bed. The conorete floor is partly oovered with cheap linoleum, a gift from

Ram Lal.

The Roops have no savings or other assets other than their

clothing and the furniture already described. The only source of income and

the total inoome of the household is from Hari' s weekly wages of SF 10000.

For two weeks during the Christmas holidays Hari oan earn extra money by

wo:rking overtime. Sometimes when they are short of cash Bhimla' s parents

provide them with food and a few dollars. Hari looks after the family

budget and purchases most of the grooeries on his way home fran work. The

major items of food are potatoes, sharps or flour, rice, sugar, and Bh!!

or olarified butter. Chicken or lamb is eaten only on weekends and

speoial oocasions. Their pattern of expenditure looks like this:

WeeklY bUdget items Other items

Rent
Kerosene
Food
Bus fares

$F 2.55
.30

5.00
.50

Medioal expense
Electrioity
Water
School fees
Contribution to

Hari's father

$F 3.00 monthly
.10 monthly

2.55 quarterly
8.00 a tem

2.00 monthly

Mrs. Hoop is hoping that Hari will soon get a raise so that

the family might apply for a single, conorete home in the estate. The

requirement is that Hari earn at least $F 14.00 a week and be able to

pay an initial deposit of SF 50.00. The last raise Hari reoeived a

year ago wal::l 2 centl::l an hour. "Indian films are stingy-," Bhimla told
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me, "they don I t pay much." "There is no difference be tween the farm

and SUva," Bari acided, "We go to work in both places. But in Suva

you need cash."

Although Bhimla was born in Suva and has many friends in

to.e c1 ty aho stays home most of the day b.eoause "there are so many

children to look after." On another occasion she confessed to feeling

"shame" if her friends dropped in and saw the type of housing she was

living in. Bari has a few friends from Navua who work in the city but

he seldom sees them after they have returned home from work. He has

made good friends with an Indian who shares his work bench but he too

is a cOllllDuter. Hari who spends most of his work d ay on his feet is

tired by the time he returns to his flat. He spends his free time

a t home with Bhimla and the children. Twice a month the Roops visit

Bhimla's parents in Samambula and they may spend the day picnicking.

Because of their crowded surroundings the Roop$' eldest daughter stays

with Bari's in-laws dUring the week and returns home on the weekends.

The Roops also visit Ram Lal and his family about once a month. Last

October they spent one week of Hari's vacation in Navue. Hari recently

asked his father for his share of the property which could be used

to purchase a house from the Housing Authority. At first his father

agreed, but later decided to leave it all to Ram Chand. Hari has

not returned to Navua since but oontinues to send his father some money

"for smokes." Nowadays Ram Chand's sons and a lew hired laborers attend

to the family property.

Although polite, the Roops tend to be wary of their Fijian

neighbors. There is a Fijian lady who lives two doors away with whom

Bhiala obats occasionally in Fijian and English, but Bhimla is generallY'
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"afraid" of the Fijians in the estate having once founei a man urinating

outside her door. Another time when she pnt to hang up her laundry

she found a Fijian man lying drunk by the gutter. One day she was

drawn into a petty argument with one of her Fijian neighbors who left

her clothes on the line all night and removod them only to hang a tresh

load. When Bhimla reproaOOed her for this the woman shouted out "Kai

India" (native of India) in a contemptuous manner. Althoueh this was

the only negative interaction after a year in the estate the Roops

feel that as a minority group they are looked down upon. When two

of their Indian neighbors told the Roops that they would be moving

from their flat shortly the Roopa were alamed, since if the oouple

left, they would be one of the few Indian households left in the bloCk.

But aside from this couple the Roops have little time for active inter

action with neighbors anyway. ,

Their day begins at 5 A.M. Bhimla prepares a parcel con

taining two or more rotis with dry ourr,y from the previous evening meal

tor Hari. Hart haa a cup of very sweet tea with powdered milk for his

breakfast, and by aix he is ready to oatch the bus to work. Soon

afti;~ Han has left Bhimla boils some water for the day's wash. She

tries to finish her wash before all the clothes lines are taken. After

the wash is completed Bhimla prepares her two daughters to attend the

local Mission-run primary sOOool by 9 A.M. After completing her

morning chores she has her first meal of the day. She spends her after

noons 8'eWing and ironing. The evening meal is prepared by the time

Hari retums from work. He is usually served!ili" rice, ~, and

vegetable ourry, on the floor. After he has eaten and taken a shower

Hari puts the youngest OOild to sleep, while Bhimla finishes her meal
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and the washing up. The Roops like to listen to the Hindustani program

on the radio for an hour or two before going to bed by nine.

Bari does not care much for politics. He does not belong

to any political party but voted for the National Federation Party

in the last election because "it is working for the interest of the

poor. 1t Be had looked forward to Fiji's Independence but found that it

brought few changes. Be feels the Government is weak and shoU~d do

more to oontrol inflation.

Once or twice a year Bari and his family visit the Sanatan

Dharma Mandal or temple in samambula. They oelebrate all religious

holidays inoluding Christmas, and this year Mrs. Roop was hoping that

they oould afford a tree.

The case of SaIni Mbole

When Sam's father passed away seven years ago, SaIni, his

mother, and younger sister deoided to come to SUva for a visit. They

left behind Sami's elder brother to attend to land belonging to the

family group. On arrival in the city they went to 11ve in Sami' s

eldest brother's house in Raiwanga estate. This brother, 14oses&, was

purchasing a terraced house from the BousingAuthority for his own

family of four. Moaeae had been living in Suva for a number of years

and was earning "good money" as a medical attendant in a large hospital.

Several months later Sami's mother returned to the Village.

sami who was working as an apprentice in Suva decided to stay. His

sister also remained to attend sohool. Moseae oontinued to provide

them aocommodation and supported them financiallY. Three years after

his arrival sami married. When saIni joined the Public Works Department
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as a carpenter two years later, the couple, one child, and Sam!' s

sister moved to a single-roomed flat in the estate.

There are altosether six persons living in this flat today,

namelY, sami (30), his Wife (23), their two sons (3 and 2), Sami's·

sister (11), and bis wife's brother (16). Their furnishings inolude

a primus stove (the most common form of cooking unit in Raiwanga),

several small wooden tables over which are placed glass 'vases oon

taining artificial (plastic) flowers, and a small radio. There are

half a dozenframed photographs of relatives, the Q.ueen of England,

and sami' s work mates, hanging on the walla. The hOllsehold's morning

meal consists of bread with vesemite, ,peanut butter or j&.ii1, and plenty

of sweetened tea or cocoa. The only other meal of the day is taken

in the early evening, and, if financial oonditions pe~it, oonsists

of fried fish, tapioca, and .!!!2 (taro). More often than not this

meal oonsists simply of tinned fish and ~.

sami is the only wage-earning member of the household. His

inoome of aF 14.00 a week is SIlpplementad by about $F 2.00 Qamed

on week-ends as a bouncer and general helper in a looal pllb. The

household spends as milCh as $F 10.00 a week on food, and $F 1.50

on oigarettes, while Saini spends up to $F 3.00 a week on his drinking

sprees. With rent, loan repayments, and other misoellaneous expenses

the Mboles have diffioulty in saVing. They have been threatened with

eviotion several times in the past for non-payment of rent. Finanoial

difficlllties and the presenoe of unemployed non-elementar,y family

members have led to bitter quarrels between Sami and his wife. On

one oocasion he had beaten her severely when she had loaned some of

the rent money to her brother. Conversely, she often reprimands him
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with friends is his only fom of recreation and it provides him with

an excuse to keep away from his overcrowded flat. When Sami' seIder

brother last visited the Mbo1es he broU8ht~ and vundi (bananas)

but stayed for several months before returning to his village.

Because of the costs involved Sami has returned only once

to Lau, his province of birth. But he retains his ties with rural

kinsfolk and friends in other ways. There is always a 15uan from

the estate who is ready to make the trip and carry back 1!lessages,

materials, new and used clothing, and other gifts. On ceremonial

occasions, such as marriages and deaths, the Mboles cooperate with

other Lauans living in the estate or in Suva. Messages concerning

these a1.'8 sometimes broadcast over the radio or carried fran door

to door. During his last annual vaoation Sami and his wife visited

her village in Ra and assisted her rural relatives in erecting buras.

There are about 400 persona at the place where Sami works

as a carpenter and he knows most of them "by face. ii His closest

friend is a Gi1bertese who works alongside. Unlike his brother Mosese

who frequents a oertain "grog shop" beoause "there are many there

from Lau" Sami has many Fijian friends who are migrants from other

provinces. This is partly because his wife has taught him th(3 western

dialect which he uses in addition to his own (standard Bauan). When

asked whether Indians are also a heterogeneous section his reply in

dicates that he has experienced oonsiderab1e direct oontaot with them.

Most are workmates who oooasionally join him in a few glasses of

beer at the workers' olub. Sami is also a member of a multisectiona1

sporting olub, the credit union that serves estate residents, and the

67
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tau Provincial Organization, but seldom finds the time to attend

their meetings.

According to sami his Fijian neighbors are unfriendly and

inconsiderate. His flat is located in the noisest section of the block,

at the corner of the bottom floor next to the stairway. One night

Sami got into a fight with the friend of a neighbor. The man, like

Sami's neighbor., was a bit drunk and was acting rowdy while Sami's

sick baby was trying to sleep. A1though Sami has little to do with

his neighbors hi~ wife knows most of the families living in the same

b10ak of flats, especially the women who live on the same floor-level.

Contaot with other housewives is common since most leave their doors

open during the day on aocount of the heat. Her daily schedule of

activities includes gossiping with the women from other households,

putting the straw mats out to air in the sun, laundering, and taking

a short nap in the aftemoons. On Saturdays she usually attendB a

matinee witll h0r part-European girl friend and neighbor while Sami's

sister looks after the Children.

Like most migrants who have not lived in the city for a

g:reat length of time, SSmi likes to compare village with urban life I

People are more friendly in the village; evsn if you don't

have a cent. In the Village you oan plant your own food,

or if you need some cash you oan always find work outting

copra. Living in the city is very expensive and there is

al~ays someone who bosses you. If you don't go to work

there is no pay. The cost of 11ving has jumped up in

six months but wages have remained the same. The politioians

and trade unionists make a lot of promises but they never

seem to giva us what we want. They only have big mouths.
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in Suva. He has, in his own terms, "got the habit of earning money

ever;r week." :More'IVer, he has high aspirations for his children--to

be doctors and lead more comfortable lives. In his opinion any

sacrifioe he makes for their education will not be too great. Besides,

there is always the possibility the Kboles will one day be able to

purchase a house from the Housing Authority.

The Significance of the Csaes

In broad terms, the ,cases desoribed above may be seen as

examples of the pattern of migration and subsequent adjustment of many

Indians and Fijians who are relatiwly recent arrivals in Suva. Hari's

case is trpical of those members of Indian small-farm households who

engage in off-farm employment, whilst still remaining, at least initially,

part of rural society. SUch households are usually located in

settlements close to urban or more developed sectors in whioh there

are opportunities for secondar;r and tertiar,y employment. Navua, the

rural home of Hari and his family, is one such settlement. 69 The

pressure of population upon land resources was one factor that en-

couraged Hari to migrate to the city to seek a oash inoome. :But as

we saw, there were several other good reasons affecting Hari's decision

to move to Suva. Among them were the size and nature of the joint

household, Hari's aspirations, and so on. The migration may be tem-

porar;r or permanent, but when the break comes it is usually attributed

to personal quatrels, particularly among the women.

69 A. Grant Anderson, "Indian Small-Farming in Fiji ," pacific
Viewpoint, Vol. 9, No.1 (May, 1968), pp. 12-31.
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Sami represents those Fijian migrattswho come to Suva for

no specific reason other than to accompany their parents. Once

settled in the city there is little incentive for Sami to return to

the village. Yet sami, like most Fijians I know, maintains close

connection~ ~ith his rural home from time to time. Although most

Fijian migrants, like sami, may belong to a wider geographical

grouping, such as the provincial organization, this does not necessarily

indicate the persistence of traditional socio-ou1tural patterns.

There a re other factors affecting the pattern offDoial relations in

the city. I have shown elsewhere, for instanoe, how a particular

type oi 100ality like the housing estate complex caD provide the basis

for new types of social relationships that out across sectional and

subseotional ties.70 In that paper I indioate how the po1ioy of allocating

housing units (aooording to a waiting list) Virtually eliminates the

formation of sectional and subsectional groupings so often a charao

teristic of the urbanization process in other developing countries. 11

In Raiwanga estate tenants are not able to choose their neighbors.

I also show how the voluntar,y associations operating in the estate have

. 10 A. Kamak, "Aspects of Social Life in an Urban Estate ,It
in John Harr~, ed., vi in Tolt-na Problems and Priorities in Urban
Planning in the South pacifio, Suva, University of the South pacific
and the South paoifio Sooial Sciences Association, 1913).

11 See, for example, A.L. Epstein, ItUrbanizationand Sooia1
Change in Afrioa," Ope c1t., pp. 211-218.
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the potential for extending social relationships far beyond the level

of family and neighboihood. In this respect, it should also be

emphasized that the new ur~ben environment presents migrants with a

greater element of choice. Sane Fijian migl.'8nts, like Sami, prefer to

include not only Fijians from other provinces but members of other

sections in their network of personal relations. Others, like Sami's

brother Mosese, tend to associate only with other migrants from the

same village or province.

Before I leave this topic I should like to point out several

points of similarity between the two cases examined above. 72 First,

both Hari and Sami share the same attitude '\lith regard to the high

cost of living in Suva. Secondly, both place a strong emphasis on

the education of their children. Their remarks also suggest a low

level of political efficaqy. Althouth Sami belongs to more

voluntary organizations than Hari, neither has any inclination to

participate in organizational activity. (Later I describe in more

detail t.~e part Suva inhabitants like Sami and Har! play in the econanic,

political, and other sectors of urban life.) Finally, it may

be noted that both Hari and Sami had pre-existing relations in

Suva. Not only does this equip them to settle in more readily in

the new urban enviromnent, but it also proVides them with the single

most important category of persons with respect to personal interaction.

For the most part this category of persons consists of kinfolk.

Social ties with neighbors are not strong, and, a8 we saw, there is

72 I have preViously emphasized the broad contrasts between
the migration .snd subsequent adjustment patterns of Europeans and non
Europeans.
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a tendency to avoid social intercourse with neighbors. This is

partlY becauBe Bari and Sami have only recently moved to the block

of flats they are currently oocupying,13 and partly because they

have a very low standard of living, finanoial insequrity, and laok

of education which tends to hinder the establishment of secondary

oontacts other than those at work. 74 The aocountsI have presented

of their day-to-day activities suggest that the work place is beooming

socially an important unit for men like Bari and Sami. A subsequent

chapter discusses the extent to which the work place oontributes

to the development of new sets of social relatione between seotions.

73 There is plenty of evidence to indioate that new patterns
of sociability involving the neighbor are common for more established
residents in the estate. Mamak, loc. cit. Despite some unfavourable
attitudes shown by some Indiana and Fijians towards each other there
is very little evidence of open cleavages between Indian and Fijian
neighbors in the housing estate. I base this finding on an examination
of local police records covering the period of ~eaearch, and the files
of the Tenants Association which in the early days of the estate
attempted to settle any disputes that arose bet~een tenants.

74 For a similar point of view.lsee Renate Mayntz, "Leisure,
Social participation, and political Activity," in Sociological Aspects
of Leisure, (UNESCO, 1960), p. 551.



"CHAPl'ER 4

Eoonomio Aotivities

This Chapter examines the extent to which seotional or

multiseotional distributions exist in terms of oocupational statuses.

The oocupational distribution at the local level, Suva, shall also

be examined, espeoially in terms of the economio roles or actiVities

included within eaCh status. Finally, to be described is the nature

of working situations in SUva.

The Oocupational structure of the Dominion

Let us first look at the distribution of rural occupations.

Aocording to the 1966 census 6l.~ of all adult Fijian males were

eoonomically active in agrioultural industries. Seventy-three per

cent of -w'1is numb6r was ene~ged in subsistence or village agriculture

while the remainder was engaged in specialized agriculture.

Significantly, however, the latter activity is inereaBing~ espeoially

in sugar cane, oooonuts, vegetables, b9-'(lan.s, rice or maize, while

the number of Fijians engaged in village agriculture with no oash

orops appears to be declining. The inoreasing rate of Fijian cash

cropping is due partly to the desire for a money incame, partly to

the gradual disappearance of land suitable for subsistenoe productiODf

and partly to better organization, direotion, and marketing arrange

ments in oommercial agr1OQl~ure.75

Almost 46% of the adult Indian males were employed in

agricultural industries. However, unlike the majority of Fijians

See, also, E.K. Fisk,
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most Indians in this category are engaged in growing sugar cane.

Ninety per cent of the caDe farms in Fiji are Indian-owned or leased.

A small number of Indians is eqgaged in oultivating grain crops,

vegetables, and coconuts. Thus, there apPears to be a significant

sectional rather than a multisectional distribution in regard to

rural economic activities. The rural-agricultural labor force of IndiaBs

and Fijians is sectionallY differentiated with respect to its type of

economic activity. However, the proportion of economically aotive

males occupied in rural industries (mostly Indians and Fijians) is

deoreasing. In 1956, 53% of the male population was so engaged against

50% in 1966, whereas the proportions employed in each of the remaining

industries increased. 76 Now to be examined is the pattern of dis-

tribution in non-agrioultural industries, i.e., the urban-industrial

sector of the economy.

Table 7 sho~s the distribution of the economioally active

popUlation by industry and seotion in 1911. The table suggests that

there are multiseotional distributions for each industry listed.

However, sectional over-representation appears in the follOWing

industries: Agriculture, Forestry, and iiBhing (Fijians and Indians);

Mining and Quarrying (Fijians and Europeans); Construction (Indians);

Wholesale and Retail Trades (Indians a nd Europeans); and Finance, etc.,

(European). Evidence of shared occupations is found in the remaining

industries, i.e. ~ the latter appear to be proporticnally represented

by most sections. We may carr,y the test of occupational distribution

76 1966 Census, loco cit.
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further by dividing the industries found in the urban-industrial sector

into occupational statuses for the purpose of examining the distribution

of statuses within each of these sections.

Tabla 7

Distribution of Economically Active population by Indu8t~~ and
Section in the Urban-Industrial Sector

Industry Fijians Indians Europeans Suva Total*

N % N % i tc• % N %

Agriculture, Forestry, &
2.6 268Fishing 1,401 7.2 1,010 4.1 187 1.7

Mining & Quarrying 1,264 6.5 438 1.8 415 6.0 41 .3

Manufaoturing 2,773 14.3 5,033 20.3 1,261 18.1 3,482 22.2

E1eotrioity, etc. 683 3.5 285 1.2 145 2.1 477 3.0

Construotion 2,421 12.5 4,591 18.5 443 6.3 3,553 22.6
Wholesale & Retail
Trades, Hotels 3,066 15.8 4,774 19.3 1,531 22.0 3,156 20.1

Transport & Commu-
6.3nic&tion 1,224 1,828 7.4 708 10.1 1,214 7.1

l''1nanoe j Insurance, &
264Real Estate 267 1.3 704 2.8 533 7.7 1.5

CommllDity, Sooia1 &
personal servioe 6,156 32.6 6,067 24.6 1,725 25.1 3,284 20.9

Total 19,255 100.0 24,730 100.0 6,948 100.0 15,739 100.0

Source, Derived from unpublished figares co11eoted by the Fiji Bureau
of Statistics, 1971. Farmers, fisher.men, and casual employees
suc.~ as cane cutters, and domestic servants in private house
holds are not included in the above fi~res.

* Unfortunately, a breakdown of seotions wi thin industries in SUva is
unavailable.

The five broad occupational statuses used by the Bureau of

Statistios for the analysis of oocupations in Fiji ,may be applied here.

These are, A) professional and Top Management; B) Technical and Semi

professional; C) Skilled Office, Middle and Lower Management; D) Skilled
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and Semi-skilled Workers; and E) Unskilled Workers. Later to be des-

oribed are the occupational roles or aotivi-iiiea illoluded within each

status. Now it is suffioient to note that a relatively small propor

tion <;>f the eoonomically aotive Fijians and Indians oooupY' Category A

positions (Table 8). Only 2.3% of the total number of Fijians, and

4.4% of the total number of Indians, oooupy exeoutive positions in the

industries liested in Table 1. Most members of these sections share

a subordinate status by virtue of the faot that they tend to ocoupy

positions in categories D and E.

Table 8

Distribution of Eoonomioally Aotive Population by
Statuses Within Seotions

Category Fijians Indians Europeans, eto.
N % N % N %

A 449 2.3 1,102 4.4 1,613 23.0

.B 2,391 12.1 2,264 9.3 665 9.9

C 2,323 12.0 4,490 18.1 2,161 31.0

D 6,066 31.4 10,208 41.3 1,901 21.4

E 8,019 41.6 6,666 26.9 612 8.1

Total 19,254 100.0 24,130 100.0 6,958 100.0

Source: Derived from unpublished figures oolleoted by the Fiji
Bureau of Statistios, 1911.

By way of contrast, 23% of the eoonomioally aotive Europeans,

Chinese, and part-Europeans are found at the professional and top

management level. Unfortunately it is not possible to distinguish

between Europeans, Chinese and part-Europeans in the various ocoupational

categories since the Bureau of Statistios tends to regard these seotions

as a single ocoupational group. However, general observation and inter-

views with the Bureau's statisticians suggest that the bulk of the
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European section is found in category A oooupations, while the majority

of Chinese and part-Europeans are engaged in middle-level occupations,

i.e., categories B, a, and D. I am alao inolined to assume that most

of the 612 persons listed under category E are part-Europeans (see

Table 8).77

Evidence of a similar sectional pattern appears in the

sectional distribution within each ocoupational status. Table 9 shows

that Europeans, eto., make up half of the number of persons employed

in professional and top management ocoupations. The proportion of

Indians lies somewhere between this oocupational group and Fijians,

while the latter make up only one-seventh of the population within this

status. Fijians and Indians are about equally represented in ocoupa-

tional statuses Band E, while the latter seotion appears to be over-

represented in statuses a and D.

Table 9

Distribution of Economically Active Population by
Sections Within Occupational Status

A B a D E

Fijians 14.5% 45.0% 26.0% 27.9% 52.4%
Indians 34.7 42.5 50.0 61.6 43.5
Europeans 50.8 12.5 24.0 10.5 4.1

etc.

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Number (3,171) (5,326) (8,975) (18,181) (15,297)

Sources nerived from unpublished figllres oolleoted by the Fiji
Bureau of Stati8tios~ 1971.

11 FUrther evidence of European dominance in the urban-industrial
economy is illustrated by figures provided by the Fiji Department of Inland
Revenue. In 1968 a European paid an average of $F 340.00 in income tax; a
Chinese paid $F 203.00; an Indian paid $F 105.00; and a Fijian paid $F 62.00.
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Significantly, however, the majoritz of economical1r active persons in

such subordinate statuses as D and E are Fijians and Indians.

The Bureau of Statistics does not provide a distribution of

the occupational roles or activities of each section within statuses,

but general observation and interviews suggest that most of the Fijians

in the professional and top management category are about equally

divided into the following three roles I administrators in government;

teachers in secondary schools, and medioal praotitioners and related

professionals. There is an equal number of Indians in government and

in the teaching profession, in addition to a smaller number who are

engaged as working proprietors.

Again, an aoourate breakdown for non-Fijians and non-Indians

is difficult. Nevertheless, a general observation is that about half

the European eoonomica1lY aotive seotion is employed as professional13'

qualified personnel of government departments. The remainder is

engaged in canmerce, especially in the wholesale and retail trades,

and in airline and airport services. About one-third of the Chinese

are engaged in wholesale and retail trade ~istribution, while a sizable

proportion is engaeed in the manufacturing of food and drink. About

10% are aoUve in market gardening. The Part-European section is

predominantlY found in skilled and semi-skilled levels as gold

miners, sugar processors, and iron and steel workers.

In the technioal and semi-professional fields (category B)

most Fijians are engaged in community services as medical and related

technioians, as nurses, and as primary sohool teachers; the majority

of Indians in this category is engaged in teaching. Most of the

Fijians found in the skilled office category (Category C) occupy
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clerioal positions in government. There is an equal number of Indians

similarly employed, but a substantial number is also ~ngaged as olerks

in commercial firms. At the skilled and semi-skilled oocupational level

(category D) Fijians and Indians share the following occupations I

electrician, carpenter, and the like, in government projects and in

building and road oonstruction. However, there is greater employment

of Fijians as waiters, bartenders, and hou8ekeepers.in the hotel and

restaurant industry. Furthermore, the majority of shop assistants

are Indians. Finally, most Fijian and Indian unskilled workers (Category

E) are engaged as laborers in national and local government projects,

sagar processing, and building and road construction.

The Distribution of Suva Ocoupations

It is interesting to compare the urban-industrial oocupational

struoture of the Dominion as a whole with the occupational distribution

of the household heads in our sample polupation. The occupational

distribution may again be viewed in terms of the five statuses already

desoribed, and in terms of the occupational roles or activities inoluded

within eaon status. One striking thing about this oocupational

diatribution is the extent to whiCh the statuses and roles are multi

sectional, notably with respect to the Fijian and Indian sections

(Table 10). As is the oasa in the Dominion, Fijians and Indians are

distributed throughout the occupational structure of Suva, and there

is a certain amount of overlap in the eoonomic aotivities engaged in

by both. Let us note the exceptions. According to my estimate, very

few Indians are employed as wharfhands or dookworkers. Also, few

Indians are employed as clergymen. MaQY of the shop assistants listed
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Comparison of Sections with Respect to
Oooupational Statuses, Roles,

and Number Employed
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CATEGORY A - Professional/Top Management

Direotor/xanager
Chartered Aocountant
Engineer
Government Advisor
Airline Pilot
Surveyor
Chemist
Government offioial
Training Offioer
Teacher, University & Seoondary
Doctor
Lawyer
Ship offioer

CATEGORY B - Technioal/Semi-professional

Radio Announcer
Laboratory Technician
Teacher, primary
Clergyman
Sooia1 Worker

CATEGORY C - Skilled Offioe/Middle &
Lower Management

Clerk, Commercial &Government
SUpervisor/Fo~man
Govermaent Inspector
Salesman

'.
Europeans Fijians Indians

20 3 11
5 1 1
7
5 1
3
3 2
1
3 1 2
3
1 5 4

1
1
1

51 C96%) 14 (9%) 20 (14~

1 1
2 4

2 1 4
4
2

2 (4%) 10 (7%) 9 (6%)

17 23
7 14
3 2
7 2

34 (22;%) 41 (36%)
CATEGORY D - Skilled/Semi-skilled Workers

Carpenter
Driver
painter/Plasterer
Market Vendor/Souvenir Maker
E1eotrician
Motor )(e ohanio
Blacksmith/Welder
MaChine Tool operator
Plumber
Shop Assistant

13
5
1
6
3
2
2
5
2
1

13
10

1
2
2
2
1
1
2

15
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Table 10. (Continued) Compari~on of Seotions with
Respeot to Occupational statuses, Roles, and

Number Employed

Europeans Fijians Indians

Photographer 1
Tailor 3
Cook 2
Greaser 1
Panelb_ter 2
Shipwright 3
Bartender 2
Butcher 2
Bookbinder 1
Housekeeper 1

52 04%) 55 (4d.')
CATEGORY E - Unskilled Workers

Road Laboe.l' 19 7
Watobman :3 3
Messenger 3 1
Laundryman 1

.Garbageman :3 2
Wharfhand 13
Gardener :3

42 (28%) 14 (10%)

Total 53 (100%) 152 (100%) 139 (100%)

in Table 10 are Gujeratis. While both Fijians and Indians are found

in olerical positions the latter tend to oooupy more senior positions.

FUrthermore, the middle and lower strata tend to be seotionally specific

with respeot to Europeans on the one han4, and Fijians and Indiana on

the other. In other words, Europeans, in oontrast to the vast majority

of Indians and .Fijians, tend to be olustered in the top oocupational

categories.

With respect to the eoonomio activities included within

Categor,y A most Europeans are in administration, as direotors and

managers of large European oommeroial enterprises, and in highly trained
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professions as chartered accountants, civil engineers, and airline

pilots. By way of contrast, most Indians in this category are

working proprietors of import and export fims, duty-free shops,

and the like. But it is important to note that almost all the Indian

wholesale and retail merchants in our sample are Gujeratis. General

observation 8DgB8sts that most of the Indian merchan*s and business

men in Suva are members of tbls subsection. Not surprisingly, tho

twenty-four committee members of the SUva Indian Chamber of Commerce

are Gujeratis. Gujerati merchants and businessmen tend to fom corporate

economic units. Most employees are relatives of the owners, and the

network of credit relations is generally limited to relatives and

members of this Indian subsectiono Gujeratis also tend to enter

into competitive relationships with Europeans of similar status. An

illustration of this pattern of economic activity is the following

case~

In 1909, Motiram Narsey, a GUjerati migrant from :Bombay,

came to Suva and found employment as a tailor in an European firm.

Two years later M.otiram used the money frOI!1 his savings to set up

his own tailoring shoD. As the demand for his services increased

Motiram sent for his family to assist him in running the business.

His five brothers and their families also came to establish them

selves in the same way. When Motiram passed away shortly after

their arrival the brothers deoided against opening a new shop of

their own. Instead they maintained Motiram's business and worked

it as a group. :By 1930 the business had expanded to include Whole

sale and retail actiVities. The brothers acquired the commercial
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property adjacent to the tailoring shop and began stocking it with

goods ordered direct from Hong Kong, India, and Japan. Since the

Second World War the fixm of Narseys Limited has experienced rapid

expansion owing largely to increasing tourist trade in duty free goods.

Until 1950 the sale of wine and spirits was wholly in the hands of

European fims. Narseys was the first Indian fim to obtain a whole

sale liquor license. In 1954 it began competing with European

operated stores in the selling of radio and electrical equipnent. At

the head of the enterprise during this period was Aram Narsey, one of

the five brothers who had come to join Motiram in Suva. Aram , s

eldest son, Olimalal, was given charge of one of the departments in

the fim. He had shown himself capable, and when one of his uncles

died in 1967 Olimalal took his pIa ce as one of the directora of

the firm. At the time of interview, Olimalal had been appointed Managing

Director, and his brothers and paternal male cousins were in charge

of various departments in Narseys. Today, the fim has grown sufficiently

la~e to compete successfully with the t.o largest European-owned

department stores in Suva.

Needless to say, the particulars of this case are not

typical. Most Indian camnercial enterprises have not experienced such

success. Lack of business experience, competition, and high overhe~ds

contribute to a high rate of bankruptqy among GUjerati as well as other

Indian businestlIJ16u. However, Narseys and similar successful enter

prises have provided a model for others to follow. Economio develop

ment in Suva, and the rapid increase of the tourist trade have made

wholesaling and retailing sufficiently profitable to maintain a large
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number of Indian commercial entrepreneurs. In 1945 oommercial

licensee were issued to 115 Indians; by 1968 the number of licenses

held by Indians increased to 415 or 55.~ of the total number of licenses

issued for that year. The remaining licenses were distributed as follows.

Chinese 22.9%; Europeans 20.~; and Fijians 1.5'1'. The figures given

above provide a distorted view since they do not distinguish between

a sm81l.Indian or Chinese retail Shop and a large commeroial firm

(e.g., Carpenters, Burns Philp) with numerous branches in the pacific

and involved in practically every seotor of the eoonomy. Even Narsey' s,

one of the largest Indian fims, employs no more than fifty-iive per

sons, and has no branches in Fiji or elsewhere.

Previously mentioned was how scme Gujerati businessmen compete

with some Europeans in the urban-industrial sector of the econo!DY'.

Not surprisinglY, therefore, few Guj ersti businesBDlen are members

of the predominantly European SUva Chamber of Comme:t"oe. But aUn

indication of potential change is the faot that most Gujeratis are

linked with other European businessmen on the basis of common member

ship in the. national body, namely, the Fiji Chamber of Commerce.

More importantly, the break among GUjeratis, and between Gujeratis

and other relatively less wealthy Indian businessmen, appears to be

more pemanent. Evidenoe of deoreasing sooial solidarity among

Gujerati.:ia shown, for example, by the formation of a breakaway

group from the SUva Indian Chamber of Commerce. The former call

themselves the SUva Retailers Association. The position of some

successful Gujerati businessmen frequently brings them into direct

oonflict with other Indians. To take one example only. In 1963 a

Gujerati bank--the Bank of Baroda-with headquarters in India was
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established in SUva. The bank has reoently been the foous of tensions

arising between Gujeratis and non-Gujerati Indians engaged in oommeroe. 18

One of my informants, a Sou.th Indian businessman, drafted the following

letter which was subsequently published b:- :SlH~ publioations of Bombay

in one of their newspapers dated 31 october, 19101

BANK OF BARODt\ FUR GUJERATIS ONLY

we, the people of Indian origin in Fiji, wish to bring

to the notice of the Indian authonties the undesirable

state of affairs prevailing in the Bank of Baroda, Fiji.

Some of u.s have accounts with this bank. The loan

granting policy hf the Bank is heavily in favour of

the Gujerati business commu.nity. The bank loans money

only to the Gujerati race who deal in tourist goods

such as radios, oameras, etc. Very little assistance

is given to the poor, lower and middle olass people.

We have brought this to the notice of the Indian

authorities through a number of letters. Strangely,

nobody seems to bother about it. Let the Reserve Bank

of India demand statistios, and see whether the

nationalized bank funds are u.sed. for the benefit of

the common man in Fiji. When officers holding high

positions utilize every opportunity for personal

gains, it is useless to expect honourable decisions.

Few Fijians oocupy administrative positions in commerce.

The few who do are engaged in predominantly Fijian enterprises.

Howeve::" in recent years a few Europe8n firms have appointed Indians

and Fijians as co-di.rectors probably, I suspect, as a token of localization.

Since 1960 offioial policy has been to give Fiji Islanders control of

18 Gujeratis are often contemptuously referred to as "Goojis"
by other Indians.
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their own affairs by\.replacing an expatriate work force with locals.

In Fiji this approach is canmonly referred to as localization. There

is plenty o:f evidenoe to suggest that looalization is produoing

greater fluidity among the local professional olass irrespective or
sectional origin. Furthermore, many of the occupational roles which

'::S::'e ~ctionally speoifio in the past are beginning to be multi

seotional. Similarly, as opportunities for eoonomic advanoe are taken

up the middle and lower status oocupations may increasingly beoome multi

seotional. Specifically, with respect to Fijian economic advance, a

recent .Bill provides for the setting up of a Fijian Developnent In

stitute by the Fijian Affairs Boarda

••• to sponsor the develo~ent of the Fijian people by

providing training, advioe and assistanoe. The institute

would include a finanoe and business advisory unit to

assist Fijians, particularly in the urban sector, in

the formation of business enterprises.

To be noted, however, is the fact that the proposed institute is

mul tisectional at several levels. For example, the Fijian Prime

Minister has moved the appointment of a select oommittee (consisting of

three Fijians, three Indians, and one Chinese membl3r of the House

of Bepresentatives) to review the bill. Seoondly, the creation of

this eeotionally exclusive structu:t'e is viewed as "an insurance

premium against the risks of racial disharmony in the future.,,79

Thirdly, the social and economic unit of the lnstitute would sponsor

studies of other cultures in Fiji, and would assist in developing an

19 Fiji Times, Deoember 24, 1911.
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appreoiation of other ouItures. Finally, the Prime Minister expressed

the hope that non-Fijian business experts in Fiji would provide

voluntary assi:ftance in the running of the Institute. 80 It is interestil".g

that when a Eijian member of parliament exaotly a year earlier asked

whether "Fijians should get speoial privileges and preferential

treatment," the Prime Minister replied that the Govemment would offer

aesistance to anyone who needed it irrespective of their seotional

.. 81 Th i i th t d f t t d f eor1g1ns. us, n assess ng e presen an u UN ren s 0 00-

nomio activities it is important to note this offioially stated policy

of multieectional equality of opportunity rather than seotional in-

equality. How does this pattern compare with the trends of the past?

As late as the 1920s the Indian section was divided into

three "classes" I 1) agrioulturist; 2) laborers; and 3) merchants.

Indian laborers formed the largest economic unit in paid employment

in 'the towns. 82 An important aspect of Fijian occupational struoture

in those days was the large number of Fijian Villagers who worked

temporarily in the urban areas of the colony. "Fijians go to work

for a definite period to obtain money for a speoifio objeot and then

return to the village to r.esume their work as agnaulturist. ,,83

80 Loc. cit.

81 Fiji Times, Decembe~ 11, 1910.

82 Legislative Council Debates 1921, OP 14, p. 28.

83 :Fiji Colonial Report, No. 1453 (suva, 1928), p. 46.
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strike action by Indian laborers in the 1920s provided many Fijians

with the opportunity of entering low-status occupations simply by fil1iag

up the vaouum oreated. 84 As educational facilities improved more

Indians and Fijians aspired to .nter the new urban-oriented economy.

Both seotions sought clerical employment, particularly in the civil

service. 85 This brought them into direct conflict with members of the

European section. 86 In middle-status oooupations the provision of

living quarters and higner remuneration served to distinguish Europeans

fram non-Europeans. 81

88Like most countries with a colonial past there was a

period when the Colonial Government attempted with varying degrees

of success to control native migrations to urban areas. The prevention

of "orowding" (usually westem standards of orowding wera used), the

preservation of minimum sanitar,y and health oonditions in urban areas,

and the ideal of preserving traditional sooiety inspired an anti-

84 MP 3191/1921.

85 Fiji Colonial Report, No. 1342 (Suva, 1926),p. 28; and
No. 1411 (Suva, 1921), p. 50.

86 In his report of 1929, for example, the C.S.R. m8llager
wrote I "In training half-caste, Fijian, or Indian to any skilled or
semi-skilled work, strong opposition on the part of the white employees
is enoountered." MP 6138/1929.

81 Fiji Colonial Report, No. 1453 (Suva, 1928) p. 50.

88 see, for insta.nce, A. Southall, "The Impact of Imperialism
upon Urban Development in Africa," .!!! Colonialism in Afrioa, Victor
Turner, ed., (London I Cambridge University Press, 1911) p. 246.
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urbanization policy in administration. Significantly, however, the

pressure came mainly frcm the European commercial group entrenched in

Suva. An underlying a ssumption in this group was, as was proviously

mentioned, the notion that non-whites did not belong in urban areas.

By 1946, 2.1SJ' of the Fijian population were absent from

their province of birth, and most· had settled in SUva. The Secretary

for Fijian Affairs noted with alarma

This Colony like many others has reached the stage when

many young people on the completion of their formal

education are seeking White collar jobs. Of the many who

do not qualify for Government jobs, it has been found

that generally speaking they despise village life and,

as misfits in the oommunity, they eventuallY drift to

towns to seek employment. 89

In conjunction with the Fijian Administration the Government attempted

to use various measures to restrict Fijians from leaving their ,rillages.

A system of licensing recruiter. to,work as stevedoring labor was

attempted. AlSO, special police forces were employed to discourage

urban drift. 90 In 1953, a committee known as the SUva Men was fommed

lito rid SUva of these ~~!2.ll. (itinerants)." The committee,

headed by the District officer consisted of one appointed Fijian

representative from each province. The committee instructed all

village headmen to submit to them the names of those persons who

were presently pemanently employed in Suva and of those who left the

village without permission. 9l

89 F 36/1946•

90 Legislative Council Debates 1951, C.P. 12.

91 Suva District Officer's files.
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rhe gradually increasing rate of migration points to the

limited 8l1ccess of these restrictions. Nevertheless, it is easy to

understand how the attempt to create artificial barriers to migration

limited to a certain extent the eocio-economic advance of the Fijian

section as a whole. 92 It was also a policy which afforded success to

only a small group of Suva-based Indian and Fijian elites, and constituted

an important source of "class" division among these sections. To cite

some examples: At least three social movements developed among the

rank-and-fi1e activists in the Fijian section. 93 As early as 1914

a Fijian company known as the Viti Kabani (Fiji Company) was registered

in Suva in protest against European business combines. It sought "to

create an opportunity for the common Fijian" by wresting control of

canmerce back into their hands. In a Widely distributed circular one

of the company's officials noted:

The beginning of this thing is through Europeans here

in Fiji swindling us, the price of all our things are

different, and cost of things for us black men is different.

As we have seen in years past until the present day their

swindling us will never cease. This is why I am writing

to you my friend the Oliefs of Fiji to be of good natured and

92 For a discussion of the consequences arising from controlled
urban indigenous population growth in the Pacific, see C. Belshaw,
"Pacific Island ·rowns and the Theor,y of Growth" in Pacific Port Towns
and Cities, A. Spoehr, ed., (Honolulu, 1963), pp. 12-24. Belshaw
points to the lack of opportunity for the establiShment of indigenous
enterprises, and the general inhibition of indigenous sooio-economic
mobility.

93 I shall describe the Indian response later. It i:;,
sufficient to note that only a handful of the Indian laboring class
belonged to such influential Indian organizations as the Indian Association
which was looked upon by the Administration as representing all Indians.
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stir yourselves with the spirit of confidenoe and let

us help in helping this matter, to be of use to your

people and to us in the sale of our things•••I believe

that God will help in this easy road to oomfort and happiness

for us Fijians and we will live like Europeans ••• like

the Negroes in America at the present time. 94

Thousands of Fi3ians were attracted, but the combined pressure from

European business interests and urban-based Fijians who regarded the

401Dpany' S founder as a rival caused the collapse of this enterprise.

Two other social movements also had an economio basis. Unlike

the .Y!:ll Kabani movement, however, they openlY and directly opposed

the urban-based Fijian Administration. The leader of the first, the

Mbula~ Association (later known as the Blood of the Lamb), was

reported to have said a

Do not pin any hopes on our (Fijian) administrators.

It would be like pouring water into bottomless vessels••••

OUr chiefs tend to be like Europeans. They do not want

to leave their beautiful houses, shiny cars, and tar-sealed

roads to drive along dusty roads to our villages, sleep in

our humble homes and eat our simple food. 95

In 1962, a year later, he saida

The principal cause of all the trouble in our oountry is

the attitude with whiCh Europeans regard the black people

of our colony as msre instruments to the aohievement of

their wishes••••This is the main reason why initiative has

been destroyed and many a Fijian-owned enterprise has been

liquidated. I ask for racial equalization and a Change

in the system of administering our peoPle. 96

94 MP 3511/1914.

95 pasifika, August 11, 1961: and Fiji Times, August 25, 1961.

96 pasifika, Januar,y 25, 1962.



Many Indiana were openly sympathetio, aut the newly formed

Fijian Association and the Fijian and Rotuman Ratepayers Association

of SUva vigorously opposed it. The movement was not allowed to spread

from the western region where it had originated. Soon the founder

and some of his followers were exiled from their village and resettled

in Nandi. The },{bula~ Association is still in existence today but

it is limited to a handful of the original group.

The third movement was more recent. In 1968 a Fijian

Chamber of Commeroe was establiShed and equated by its organizers

with the Y!ll Kabani movement. It promised to "lift the Fijian people

out of their e~cnO!Il; G dQldrums.,,91 One of the organizers noted,

LOO1t'i ng baok on the ninety-four long years of British

administration in Fiji not a single cammercial enterprise

has been established for our welfare. The British put us

on a river bank leaving us oonfused as to what to do in

deoiding how to oross the river••• we have been waiting

for ninety-four years and that is why we endeavoured to

devise this scheme outselves, to build our own boat

to embark all Fijians reoorded in the register of communal

units, and to cross the xiver to the other side where all

well-to-do people live. 98

More conservative Fijians challenged the methods and

organization of the Fijian Chamber of Commerce. The Council of

Chiefs and the Fijian Assooiation created a counter movement known

as the Fijian Development and Investment Corporation. The latter

aimed to guide and advise Fijians in commerce and to search for

various commercial undertakings to be operated b".r Fijians. A

number of other similar oorporations with offioial sponsorship followed

97 Nation and Tovata, Ju~ 2, 1970.

9
8

pasifica, June 24, 1969.
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suit. If nothing mOIre it appears that the social !!Ovements that

aross from the rank-and-file had stimulated the development of a

more permanent oommercial institutional framework that promises to

provide Fijians with the opportunity to take a mere active part

in .he economic development of the Dominion. 99

We are now ready to examine in more detail the occupational

histories of several SUva Indians and Fijians whom I knowa

Case 1. Apisai (35) attended the Suva Methodist Missien school

until the second world war interrupted his studies. He

joined the Army as a wireless operator after two years'

training. He spent two years in the Solomons with the

Fiji regiment. Upon his return he joined the Public

Works Department as an app::-entice shipwright. He did

not complete his apprenticeship, and returned to his

village to help his father work the land. He returned

to SUva four years later and found work as a greaser with

Matson Lines. He returned to the Public Works Department

recently as a seotion plant operator for $F 22.00 a week.

Case 2. Meli (44) worked as a milk bar attendant, an ice cream

salesman, and an electrician's assistant. From 1939 to

1946 he worked as an eleotrical linesman in the Solomon

Islands. For a time he joined the army in Malaya. Later

he worked as an eleotrical linesman for the Suva City

Council. Still later a local garage offered him better

pay and he joined them as a machinist. At that time

he waa making IF 12.00 a week. He returned to the city

99 Nation and Tovata, February 14, 1969. The restructuring
of the Fijian Administration, and the tendency for the Fijian Associa
tion to push for legislation favourable to all Fijians may reduce
tensions in the authority and economic systems of iihe Fijians.
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council as a plant mechanic. Two years later he was

back in the Solomon I slanda as a machinist because he was

offered higher wages. He returned in 1965 and worked

for the Government's Forestry Department as a plant

m6chanic for two years. He resigned to join the en

gineering section of a Europ9liln firm and was soon promoted

to foreman. He got into an argument with the white

plant manager and was fired. Meli went into business

buying and selling eggs from door to door. Then in

1969 he was successful in applying for a position as

a general filler in an oil company. At the time of

interview he was making $F 20.00 a week.

Case 3. Vijay (30) oompleted his primary education in Navua.

He joined the local faotory and worked his way up to

Manager after a short time. During this period his mother

passed away and his father sold the family farm and left

the township for good. Vijay decided to look for a better

job in SUva. He worked as a salesman in the hardware section

of a European firm for two yesrs. A European-owned

cigarette factory offered him more pay and he worked for

them as a driver-Ealesman for the next five years. He

invested all his savings in a retail business of his

own, but fierce competition soon forced him to sellout.

Vijay has been a li~uor salesman for a Chinese company

for the past two years. He receives SF 20.00 a week.

Cast 4. Mohan (28) began his occupational career at the age of

15, as a shop assistant for an Indian firm speoializing in

automobile spare parts. At that time his father was

employed by the nIne firm as a motor mechanio. Several

years later Mohan was transferred by the company to their

branch in SUva. Soon Mohan was drawn into an argument

with the branch manager and was dismissed. He joined

a transport company as an order clerk in their spare

parts department. When the oompany's owner died two
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years later Mohan was dete~ned to purChase the

business. He paid $F 600.00 of his own money and

SF 400.00 borrowed from his father aa a deposit on the

purchase price of SF 3,000.00. When the Indian owner

of the premises increased the rent and when Mohan could not

pay, a bailiff was sent to confiscate the remaining stook.

Acoording to Mohan the whole business was lost on acoount

of a "greedy add jealous landlord." Mohan went to New

Zealand for a "working holiday" and managed to save SF 400.00.

Later he joined a transport company as their spare-parts

manager. He has persuaded the company to enter into

partnership with him as the sole distributor of auto-

mobile SpBI-a-parts manufaotured by one of the largest

firms in India.

case 5. Semiti (44) is a market vendor. He was born in Rewa, and

completed his primary education at a Suva Catholic school.

He has lived in the Raiwanga housing estate since 1960.

In 1964, after spending twenty years in the army, Semiti

went into business for himself. He found that there was

a demand for yangona or !!!! among estate residents. He

purchased the yangona from an Indian supplier at the

market, packaged and sold it in the estate, and made

thirty oents for every dollar invested. Nine months

later he used the money from his investment to e stab1iah

his own stall at the market. This time he went straight

to the source of his supplier, a Fijian planter, and

purchased a forty-pound tin of yangona from him. To

help hiEi yangona business along, Semiti's wife made and

sold woven Fijian scuffs, neoklaoes of Shell and

colored seeds, and Fijian baskets fram the same market

stall. At the time of interview Semiti's business had

expanded to include three market-stalls selling yangona

and tourist goods. His yaDRona sales are inoreasing

rapidly and he is now a regular supplier for several large
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firms in the city. Semiti has the help of his wife,

his sister-in-law, and the couplEj' s three children in

running the business. In a good week he oan make a

profit of about $F 50.00.

The above cases show that both Indians and Fijians can and

do occupy many similar occupational roles. There are other similarities.

For exaaple, the oocupational histories of both sections show extreme

disorder. The move from one I3mployer to the next showa this.

Frequently, the move is unrelated to their previous oocupations and

their previous work experience is thus wasted. Both I ndians and

Fijians aspire to set themselves up in independent business. Whan

this is not possible they strive to find another position that will

put them in a higher inoome bracket.

The inhabitants of SUva generally assume that Indians are

more enterprising and tend to have a greater degree of business

expertise than Fijians even t1fhen both la.ck formal eduoation.

stereotypes of this kind are easy to understand given the relative

success of some Gujerati businessmen. But as I noted earlier, this

occupational role is not an exact refleotion of the total Indian

working class. While the partioulars of 5emiti's case described above

are not typical there is a fair bit of evidenoe that such oases

are inoreasing. lOO

100 During the period of fieldwork six Fijian retail stores
were established in the Raiwanga housing estate. This is remarkable
because duringthe period 1928 to 1968 there were no more than ten
business lioenses issued to Fijians in Suva. A more detailed discussion
of Fijian commeroial enterprises and the factors influencing their
development in the housing estate is found in Mamak, Ope oit.
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CHAPTER 5

The Nature of Working Situations

The foO'J.s of this chapter may be put in the form of a

question, Does a multiseotional work setting provide for the develop-

ment of common aims which may transCtind seotional interests and in-

tegrata the various sections into a "working class" group?

It is widely assumed that occupation may be a major factor

in the development of new sets of social relations between sections•.

As Hunter obsearves,

Both men, and increasingly, women may mo¥e out of the world

of family employment to become wage-earners in faotories

and offices where a wholly different hierarohy and social

pattern is found. The social effects of this ch~nge may

be left on one side for a moment. But possibly the relations

between races could be muoh affeoted b,y the new environment

in which they meet as fellow employees, graded not by the

old criteria--family, age, religion, raoe--but by new

criteria of skill, experience, aptitude, long service. lOl

In order to test this assumption I carried out a survey of worker-

management %elations and other types of behavior and attitudes that

were developing in a multisectional work setting. The int-.rview

schedule was administered to a sample of ll~ teohnical, clerioal,

and manual workers in three European-owned fims, and one department

of Government. The men and women interviewed were chosen on a

departmental basis, and the number from each department varied with

101 Hunter, OPe cit., p. 141.
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the size of the decprtment~ The respondents were chosen at random

from departmental lists. Two of the European-owned oompanies manufaoture

soap, bisouits, and oigarettes intwo faotories. The third company

is an Australian-based international business oartel with holdings

in various parts of the paoific. It oanprises a network of whole-
L

sale and retail distributors dealing in duty-free goods, bUilding

supplies, grooeries, automobiles, department store merchandising, and

so on. The Government's Posts and Teleoommunications Department

was also seleoted beoause it was one of the largest (Government)

organizations based in SUva. It oontains mainlY technical staff

and olerical and skilled office workers. Another oriterion used was

that the three business houses and the Government department were all

reoentlY involved in a dispute with their respeotive unions. 102

All in all, twenty-one departments were inoluded in the survey. The

ages of the respondents ranged between 20 to 49 with the majority

falling between the age range 20 to 29. About half of them had

oompleted primary schooling, and a substantial number had a

seoondary eduoation. A few had teohnical or some university eduoation.

Indians and Fijians were about equally represented in the four

organizations although in one of the faotories included in the study

the staff was predominantly part-European and Fijian. The inter-

viewB wers carried ou·t informally during business hours and at the

place of work. It was ooneidered essential to do this without being

102 The dispute involving the Government department and the
union is desoribed in Chapter 6, and Appendix B.
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ovemeard. Consequently everything possible was done to ensure privacy.

The respondQntt 8 name was not recorded in the interview schedule.

The survey was designed to elicit info~tion on worker-

management relations and other types of behavior and attitudes that

develop in a multisectional work setting. I was primarilY interested

in comparing the attitudes shown by workers in all four organizations

towards five 2Spects of their working livesl 1) trade unionin,

2) supervision, 3) pay and working conditions, 4) politics, and

5) work mates.

Atti tude to Trade Unionism

The majority of our IJUbjects (55% of the Indians, 67~ of the

Fijians, and 58~ of the "others") 103 claimed membership in either one

of the two unions. The National Factory and Commercial Workers Union,

as its name implies, embraces clerical staff a8 well as manual workers,

while the FPSA (Fiji Public Servants Associa,tion) is a union for

salaried staff in Government.

The survey indicates that a larger proportion of high and

middle-status as compared to low-status employees are not members of

either one of these unions. :But this in itself gives only a bare

indication of the differences of attitudes to unionin betweenmmi-

professionals and clerical woners on the one hand, and aemi-skilled

and unskilled workers on the other. Tabla 11 below presents the

en:n:ers given by our subjects to certain questions which have a bearing

103 This category consists primarily of part-Europeans,
pacific Islanders, and Chinese. Only three Europeans were included
in the final selection.
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Table 11

Comparison of seotions, and Persons in Various occupational
statuses with Respect to Their Atti tude to Unionism

SEGrIONS OCCUPATIONAL STATUSES
Total Indians Fijians others B C D E

No opinion 9% 13% 17% 22% 16% 2%

Approve/Militant 16 20 15 12 10 25 33

,,/ promote unity 42 38 41 42 22 36 46 45

"!Medium of com. 15 13 17 25 34 10 19 22

"/Working class 12 23 9 11 18 8

Disapprove 6 6 5 4 11 10 ;.,.

TOTALS 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Number of cases (110) (40) (46) (24) (9) (44) (48) (9) p<.05

on trade unionism. Of tne ~ of the total sample population who dis-

approved of trade unionism in general all were semi-professionals or

clerical workers. The primary reason stated was that they could, as

individuals, get more f rom their employers than they could through

the unions. 'rhey saw themselves as being part of management and were not

anxious to involve themselves with industrial disputes. The following

statement is t7pical of this opiniona

WEt (clerks) don't get much benefit out of union membership.

The company provides us with inorements, not the union. If

we should decide to go on strike our relationship with the

oompany will be strained. Trade unions spell trouble

(Accounts clerk9 34, Indian).

An equallY substantial number of semi-professionals (11%) and clerical

worke~B (l~) were of the opinion that "trade unions are all right for

the working class." Althuugh most tended to be sympathetic with the

trade union movement they did not regard the unions as their own
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organizations. As they saw it there was a olear distinotion between

themselves and manual workers.

By way of oontrast, a signifioant number of skilled/

semi-skilled and unskilled workers (46% and 45% respeotively) as

oompared to only 36% of olerioal workers and 22% of seni-p;ofessionals

share attitudes which suggest the development of a "working olass"

oonsoiousness. They emphasized a preferenoe for oolleotive ratber

than individual aotion. Some of them said: "The union fights for .2!!!

rights." (panel Beater, 24, Fijian); "If one of us is ohuoked out the

union will help to get him baok in." (Carpenter, 23, Indian), and, "If

the union wasn't there management can do what it likes. We have to

stick together." (Garage foreman, 26, pari-European). Another group

expressed even more intensive involvement in trade unions. About one

third of the unskilled, and one-quarter of the skilled/semi-skilled

exp%esaed the need for a strong negotiating body to represent their

interests. They said, "The unions muok around too much; they should

buokle down and start fighting for our rights," (storeman, 29, Fijian);

and, "The Wlion is a bit slow and inaotive at the moment. We want to see

stronger unions, like you have overseas. lt (saw-maohine operator, 27,

Indian. Only 10% of the olerical staff expressed a similar opinion.

Many of the technioal and semi-professional staff (34%) tended to take

a more compromised position. They aooepted trade unionism, but spoke of

it in tems of prOViding an avenue of oommunication between workers and

management. They have oome to view their unions as nothing more than

a service, to make representations to management on their behalf.

Finally, more semi-skilled and unskilled workers as oompared to semi

professionals and clerioal workers were outspoken about their attitudes
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to unionisn. Almost one-quarter of the latter, for example, expressed

no opinion or refused to offer any.

It appears then that semi-professionals and clerical workers,

and the semi-skilled and unskilled view trade unionism ven differently,

irrespective of their seotional affiliation. In comparison to low-

status workers, the fomer identify themselves more closely with

management, are usually more friendly with supervisors and managers,

and are more oriented towards occupational advance, especially towards

a managerial or supervisor,r position. Consequently they are more

exposed to the paternalistic and anti-union attitude of management

and are discouraged from participating in union aotivities. l04

Conversely, semi-skilled and unskilled workers, irrespective of their

sectional affiliation, are more likely to be union activists. A

substantial number expressed the need for a stronger and more powar-

ful trade union movement and many more accepted the work group

a8 an important reference group. They see their future well-being

as dependent on collective rather than individual bargaining and are

more likely to respond positively to the union's emphasis on collective

action. With earnings significantly below the average a low-status

womer has nothing to lose by accepting trade unionism. Here is

how one Fijian process worker expressed his feelings about his union:

I came to Sa..1va in 1947 and found part-time work as a

stevedore. I was luCky because in those days it was ver,r

difficult to find any sort of work. The sugar boats used

104 In the next chapter I shall describe some of the past
and current influences on trade union partioipation.
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to come down once every fortnight. In-between one had

to look elsewhere for work. Then, one morning in 1956
I went down to the wharf and was told that the boat was

not expected for another week. I went to the fac~or.r and

applied for a job. MY pay was SF 6.00 a week. Today, after

fifteen years! am making $F 12.00 a week. That small

basket of tapioca you see outside our front door cost me

60 cents. Last Saturday my wife took SF 5.00 to the market

and had to borrow bus fare home. It newlY blew my mind.

I am a member of the union. It is the only thing that can

help us now. It is the only thing that we workers can

hope for. Last mODth our union asked for a good pay

raise. we may not get it, but if you return to Fiji in a

few years time you will see how things will have changed

for us.

Sex, age, frequency of association with work mates, and

overall satisfaction with the job have no significant relationship

with positive or negative attitudes to unionism. The division appears

to relate onlY to occupational statuses and the differences which arise

from them. Several of the semi-professionals and other 8&~aried workers

interviewed looked to the FPSA as a professional body and as an al-

ternative to trade unionism even though the FPSA itself emphasizes

such basic union goals as collective negotiation for achieVing the

economic demands of its members. The different rates of participation

in trade union activities such as membership a~d the differing attitUdes

to trade unioniDm are not all due to the perception of rigid class

boundaries between semi-professionals and clerical staff on the one

hand, and semi-skilled and unskilled workers on the other. As one

Indian accounts clerk told mea "No union official has yet approached

me to join the union. Some of us want to join, others do not. We
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are divided about this issue. Until we reach some agreement the

union will never oClle here."

Attitude to Supervision

The attitudes the respondents showed to supervision did not

Tary considerably from one section to another. Generally the _jori101'

of our subjects (6~ of the Indians, 8~ of the Fijians, and 1l~ of

the "other sections") aocepted the behavior sholm by' their supervisors,

foreman, or leading hands as being part of the job. l05 Their state-

ments show 'that some supervision was expected, and this was regarded

aa noma1 behavior to be expeoted of any person in authoritys

Our leading hand (Indian) speoifies the amount of work

we are expected to complete in a day and he is usually

fair. (painter, Fijian).

our leading hand (Fijian) is paid to disoipline us when

praduction drcps (Cigarette paoker, female, Indian) •

.Another group (22'.' of the Indians, ffI, of the Fijians, and

21% of the "other sections") olaimed the amount of supervision by

their leading hand or foreman was minimal. They knew what was required

and got on with their tasks independently. On the other hand, a few

of the respondents who were in low-status occupations (1~ of the

Indians t 9'% of the Fijians, and &.' of the "other seotions") grumbled

about the occasional abuse and the amount of "bossing around" b1 their

105 GenerallY the respondents interpreted the question of
supervision in terms of being "bossed around." A ;I.'ew responded to this
question in terms of unagement's attitude to them but as it turned out
it was uso.ally eo foreman or supervisor we w.re interviewing (e.g. t

nihere's no fuss in this CCllp8DY' if you do your work properly"). A
foreman is considered to be part of management and receives a salary.
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foreman. Aocording to them their foreman was "rough," "rude," "too

bossy," '\(ake us work till the end," and "put too much. pressure on

us." Surprisingly, despite the harsh treatment our infomants olaimed

was meted out to them only two respondents brought this to the attention

of their union. Nevertheless, their responses provide further evidencft

of inoreasing antagonism between low-status workers and employees

who identify more closely with management.

Attitude to Pay and Working Conditions

A large proportion of all sections grumbled about the rates

of pay and working oonditions. ~he working oonditions depended vexy

much on eamings, for, aooording to them, an increase in pay is generally

aooanpanied by shorter lunch breaks, reduoed overtime, and an inoreased

work load. In one of the industries studied three employees who had

left or were dismissed were not repla oed and the remaining workers in

that department had taken over the work load of all three. ]~he men had

recently won a wage inorease of eight oents an hour and the.y viewed

the above eV~!lt as management's way of "getting back" at them. All the

sections inoluding non-union members shared a similar attitude to pay

and working oonditions, although women were less outspoken or demanding

than the men on this sUbjeet. 106 Most wanted an average basic wage

of $F .35.00 a week which was slightly more than twioe the average

amount of their present earnings, a five day week, longer lunch breaks,

106 Even if we look at the data another w~y, i.e., in te~s of
overall satisfaotion in the industry (a oombination of four variables, namely
attitude to pay and working oonditions, supervision, and future plans with
regards to employment in the present industry), there appear to be no
signifioant differenoes between sections nor between members of various
ocoupational statuses with respect to this subjeot.
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1I0re overtille, and a 1I0re equitable distribution of the work load.

Bot llIIU"prisingly, a few emphasized the part that their union has

played in securing higher rates of pay and in iIIproving conditicns.

Table 12

eollparison of sections with Respect
to pay and Working Conditions

Indians Fijians others

satisfied with both 2~

satisfied With pay but not working conditions 2

satisfied with working condo but not pay 40

Dissatisfied with both '1

Total

Nwlber of cases

100

(40)

24~ ,~

10 8

46 "10 21

100 100

(46) (24)

Attitude to Fiji Politics

The opinions the Indian respondents held OD Fiji politics

were soae~~t contradictory. On the one hand, it appears that a sub-

stantial number are highlY politicizod. They believed that eoonomio

and sooial advance (l:educed cost of liVing and better living oonditions)

could COM through political action. In this respect this group

differed strikingly frOll the non-Indian sections (If••1e 13). On the

other hand, about an equal number of Indian respondents shared similar

attitudee 1fith many Fijians ai1d members of the "other seotions" to

Fiji polit~cso In their view there "as nothing to be gained by

political activitYI

Politics is onlY for the educated people (panel beater,

Indian).
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Politicians are not much interested in laborers (Fijian,

sawing Machine Operator).

JJei~er of the two political parties are olose to the

needs of the averap worker. We need a Labor party (Garage

Mochanio, Fart-European).

Table 1~

Comparison of seotions with Respeot to Their
!:tent of Interest in Fiji Politics

Indians Fijiaos Other

Very interested 3~ 7~ l~

Somewhat interested 25 48 33
Not interested 42 45 50

Total 100 100 100
lluDber of cases (40) (46) (24) p< .05

Although I oould fInd no significant relationship between

oocupational status and extent of interest in Fiji politics the hieber

oocupational status level (i.e•• B) oontains a larer percentage of

. pe~sons who are sOlllemat interested in politics than do either of the

lower oocupational status levels. :f!1e majority of perSOBS in the latter

occupational' sta,us leTe1s expressed no interest in Fiji politios.

Close friends

The wrve,. enquired into the number of olose triends the

respondents had made since joiJlilg their respective jobs. They were

first asked the meaning of olose friendship. Not surprisingly, the

lIajority of them (88~), irrespective of sectional affiliation, defined

this type of relationship in terms of the n01'lllS expeoted of work

assooiates. Here are some of thelia



To be working side by side like "brothers" (Custans clerk,

Indian).

Saneone who has a lot of time for you at work. If he drops

his sweat for me that's about the time when I am dripping

my blood for him (Motor Mechanic, Indian).

One who helps lighten my work load and helps me with the

sawing machine (Sawing-machine Operator, Fijian).

To know each other's heart, and to stick together at work

(Factor,r hand, female, Part-European).

One who helps me when the office work piles up (Secretar,r,

female, Fijian).

There was no significant relationship Detwe~n the number of

"close friends" and the sectional origin of our subjects. This is shown

in Table 14 below:

Table 14

Canparison of Sections with Respect to the Number
of "Close Friends" Claimed

Indians Fijians Other

None 8% 11',% 12%

Between 1 and 5 42 52 58

~iore than 5 50 37 30

Total 100 100 '100
Number of cases (40) (46) (24)

But this in itself gives only a slight indication of the extent of

interaction between members of different sections. ' Our ~ubjeets

were asked to indicate whether their close friends belonged to their

own section only or to other sections as well.

Following Rabushka' s definition of "mixers" and "non-mixers"

it can be seen from Table 15 that the majority of our subjects

108
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irrespeotiTe of their seotional affiliation were "mixers", i.9., they

were persons who mixed with one or more s_otions other than their own

on the basis of olose personal friendship.l07 "Hon-llixers" or persons

who restrioted their friendships to memb6rs of their own seotions or

had no close friends ••re in the Jlinority.

Table 15

Comparison of sections ..i th R.spect to the seotional
Affiliation of th.ir "Clos. Friends"

Indians Fijians Others

Non. or own s.ction 3a;' ~ l~

Own • Fijian s.otion 44 62

own + Indian seotion 45 5
All seotions 26 26 23

Total 100 100 100

Number of ca88S (40) (46) (24)

Most of the respondents mixed with members of one section

(Fijian or Indian) other than their own. Hera, however, there were

important differences between the various sections. As the table shows

7~ (44 + 26) of the Indians, and 6l~ (45 + 26) of the Fijians included

members of the other seotion 1.'espective17 &IIong their olose friendsl

8~ (62 + 23) of the "other seotions" (i.e., part-&uropeans, Cilinese,

and Europeans) included Fijians on the basis of a similar relation

ship, but onlY" 28~ (5 + 23) of the latter counted Indians as such.

107 A. Rabu.shlta, "Integration in Urban Malaya, Ethnic Jittitudes
among Jfalays and Chinese," Journal of A8ian and A!rican Studie8, Vol. 6,
No.2, (April, 1971), p. 99.
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Another way of testing the nature and strength of the

relationship between members of various seotions wss througn a

question that asked respondents which .otions they experienoed dif'fi-

0"111ty in assooiating with. Bere again, there were important differenoes

between the various seotions. As was seen in the preTious table, a

majority or the members of the "other "otions" olaimed that Indians

were difficult to get along witha108

They don't like to joke with us. They take everything

so seriouslY (Cigarette packar, f filale, part-European).

They pretend to be working hard onlY when their super

visor is watching (Cigarette packer, female, Part

Chinese)

Indians are stingy. Trying to get office donations from

them is like squeezing blood from a rook (Foreman, part

Dlropean).

I don't speak Hindustani (Eleotrioal engineer, European).

Generally, some Fijians tend to ahare similar negativa sentiments

towards Indians. About one-fifth of the Fijian sample who olai1!led

Indians were diffiou.lt thought of them as close-fisted people who

spend their time "trying to get scmething for nothing. n The two

Fijian woms most often expressed in this ftgard are koookoco

(miserly), and wende wende (like a dandy, in the sense that undue

attention is given to money). Other Fijian attitudes towards Indians

"em aa follows a

'lbey are not open. 'lb8Y ",on't show you their tme

feelings. Mi%ing wi.th them is gaga (bitter, or poisonous).

108 It shol.1ld be noted, however, that about 4~ of the members
of the "other sections" work in a firm in which less than one-fourth
of the staff are Indians.
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They know the real use of money. When it comee to

~ing they're ham to befriends with.. 'l!hey' re just

plain friends beoause we oan' t talk to them right from

the heart.

Kven th011lb :.you thiDk you know them intimately' theY'

sometimes turn around and bite you behind Y'our baok.

Table 16

Comparison of seotions with Respeot to the seotions
They Find Difficulty in Assooiating With

Indians Fijians Others

lione 4~ 2ff1, 2l?'

Indian 5 28 63

Fijian 16 9 12

European 34 44 13

other. ~(nOD-Europeans) 28 22

Does not total 100 as some respondents named more than

one seotion p < .05

A rew Indians also shared the above attitude in regard to

lI_bers of their own section. But like most of the Fijians who

expressed difficulty in interacting with members of their own seotion

they were among the younger work group whose values and interests

differed from and conflicted with those held by the older and perhaps

more senior workers. Only a few Indians complained that their Fijian

work: mates were hard to get along with. Those who did said th.t

Fijians were "hostile," "aggressive," and "quick to anger." In their

opinion Fijians were laoking in ambition, were backward and lazy

("eat and sleeps"), and suffered froll "aalua fever" ("lUlU" is

used in the sense of "not yet," or "by and by ,tl i.e., to plt off
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(!!I(llJlething important until later). One quoted a sayingl Agar naak

na hota web tatti khate, ("It they didn't have a nose they would

have alnaq eaten shit"). AD.ther said, Jab talc bar sidhey no hua

tab talc jangli raheque ("They will iJIlprove themselves by' the time

their hair siraightens").l09

Since the cccupational roles of Fijians and Indians are

often interchangeable the above stereotypes appanntly do not ari..

from aI\Y perceived stratification of Fijian and Indian workers. SUch

upbraiding may stem from limited knowledge of the members of other

sections whiCh make for frequent misunderstandings. By way of contrast,

different scales of pay and segregated occupational roles or activity

between EQropeans on the one hand, and Fijians, Indians, and other

non-Europeans on the other, do provob reactions of the following

type I

EUropeans count theaselves above us (Motor Mechanic, Indian).

Whites have always been the bosses. We work under them

(Clezk, Fijian).

They hardly ever have a kind word to say to you, not even

a "good morning" or "How aD y(1lJ. getting along?" (Clerical

supervisor, Fart-Ellropean).

The non-Europeans tended to etlare very similar views toward ..ployment

policies that favor Europeans. several of those interviewed saw it

this Wayl "In a EUropean fim, if a non-European and a Bllropean

proved incompetent the non-European would get the saak, but the

109 I have heard :&1ropeans in private conversation make
similar remarks, albeit less colorfullY expressed, about Fijians.
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IUropeaD would aimpl;y set a Ususler." Indian. and Fijians, in

particular, ranked the EU1."Opean seotion the most difficult to

associate with, and the;y jud88d Europeana in much the same way.

Both acknowledged but re.ellted the European's authority. They also

shared siJDilar attitudes toward European exclusivenesa at work.

They saw members of the latter section as being "aloof," "Inaccessible,"

and "serious." In marked contrast to the egalitarian te1"lD8 (such as

"friend" and "brother") used by some Indians and Fijiana toward

each other and which provide evidence cf familiarity and intimate

contaot~ ~ooia1 relationships between Indians and Fijians on the

one hand, and Europeans on the other are punotuated by the use of

such 8I,lbservient oourtesY' titles as "mister," "boss," "air," and

the like.

StrikinglY', no GIlUight opposition to physical or cultural

differenoes such as religion, lailfNag8, and diet were exprtll~~d by

either Fijians or Indians towards each other, although color dis

tinctions were sometimes made "Dt;tween themselves and Europeans.

Accol.'ding to the survey data, more than half (68%) of the Indian

respondents used tne Fijian language when addressing a Fijian

assooiate. Whilo the majority of FijiaDB and members of the "other

aeotions" uaed English when speaking to an Indian assooiate about

one-fDurth used Hindustani in interaotion with Indians.

When asked whether the work situation had increased their

understanding and mow1ede of other sections, most of the respon

dents anliDwered affimativell. SlightlY' 1I0re than half of this number

said the work situation provided them with the opportunity to learn

about the other's "ou1ture," "way of life," "customs," "la~e,"
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"religion," "family problelRS," "how to budget," "how to cook Fijian

or Indian dishes," and so on. The remainder ~ferred to lllew 800ial

rela'tiouLdeveloped at work and emphasized the l'8adiness to give

advico, friendliness, and helpfUlness as factors contributing to

a chaoged outlook. About 20J' of the respondents said that the

work situation had not significantly improved their relations

with members of other seotione. '!he primary reason given was the

lack of t;.me for suah relations to develop.

Mu.ltisectiona1 mlations are not limited to the work

situation but are also carried on outside working hours. Forty

five per cent of the Indian respondents, 72f, of the Fijians, and

70% of the lIother sections" spent part of their non-working hours

w1th their work mates. Activities ranged fram OQllpany socials to

pUb visits and sports. Predictably, as the following table shows,

those who associated mora cften with their work mates outside working

hours tended to experience less diffic:ulty in interacting with

members of other sections.

Table 11
Comparison at Jrequenc,y of Association OUtside Working Hours with

BlCtent of Increased Understanding of Other seotions, and Extent
of Difficu.lty in Associating with Members of other Sections

Fzequenoy of Inoreased u.nderstanding of other Difficulty in assooiating
Association sections with other sectioDs

yes Some No None 1 Sec. 2 or more

Ne'Wr 3~ 40% 27~ 21~ 36,~ 43%
Sometimes 41 45 8 38 42 20

Often ('3 or more 73 21 41 41 6
timee per week) p < .05
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'rbe table shows that the more a respondent found himself in the company

of his workmates outside working hours the more likely he was to report a

higher level of tolerance and acceptance of other sections. Apparently,

multisectional affiliations outside working hours provide favorable

circumstances for interChange and mutual understanding between members of

different sections. Length of service, length of st~ in Suva, sex, and

age had little effect on the relations between sections in work and leisure

routines.

From observation and an analysis of responses to our questions

the followiug conclusions emerge:

1) There are signs that a new class rlrt.1.cture is begi::::ing to

emerge. For example, there is a growing division between clerical and

teChnical workers on the one hand, and the majority of unskilled and semi-

skilled workers on the other with respeot to trade unionism. All sections

peroeive the distinction between labor and management levels. Those workers

with" .higher pay and status share common aims with their workmates at the

same level irrespective of sectional affiliation. A similar class conscious-

ness appears to be developing among low-status workers. Indians, in

particular, appear to be more class conscious. Although not statistically

significant a similar tendency can be seen with respect to politics.

MEIJlbers of the lower occupational status levels generally feel that they

cannot affect the actions of government. Political decisions are viewed

as unpredictable. 110

2) fhe data from the survey bear out the assumption that

ocoupation is a major factor in the development of a new set of sooial

relations between sections. Shared economic and olass interests especially

110 At least one study has shown that low status workers are
not much interested in politics. Mayntz, Ope cit., p. 510.
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broaden the bases upon which close personal relationships are founded.

Such relationships are frequently carried outside the work place.

3) Indians and Fijians express egalitarian and friendly attitudes

towards each other, apparently because there is a concentration of Indians

and Fijians in similar status positions. Indians reported more actual

contact with Fijians, and vice versa. Conversely, Indians and Fijians

found Europeans to be one of the most difficult sections to associate

with. Members of various sections generally do not evaluate each other

on the basis of cultural or physical differences. "Good" Indians and

Fijians are those who are ready to give advice and demonstrate a

willingness to canmunica1ie with each other. The material aspects of each

other's culture are frequently admix-ed. However, non-Eu-ropeal'lS sometimes

make color distinctions in reference to Europeans.

4) Yet, ambiguity and ambivalence, which, as we shall see in

later Chapters, characterize social relations in the spheres of politics,

voluntary associations, and education, were also present in the spheres

of work. This is pe!haps because the work setting is interdependent

with other fields of social relations, so that an increase or decrease

of pluralism in one field affects and is affected by similar processes

in other fields. There is good reason to suppose, therefore, that "the

new environment in which they (sections) meet as fellow employees" is

only one of several factors needed to modify traditional relations based

on sectional affiliation.
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CHAPrER 6

The Role of the Trade Unions

The growth of trade unionil!Dl in Fiji lIlay be date. from 1911

when more than 100 Dsdian laborers residing in various suburbs of

Suva organized themselves for the betterment of their conditions.

Not surprisingly, the Government was not positively dispOHd towarda

unionis, and the movemellt was foundetcl in a hostile environment.

For example, one of the leaders who organized the workers in that

year was warned of the Ordinance of 1815 whioh prohibited the dis

pensation of advice or assistance in alll industrial dispute. lll

A year later a strike of Public Works Department and Munioipal

employees started in Suva and spread to other part!! of Fij i. The

strikera demanded an immediate ino1"&a" in wages. Fijians were

enrolled as special constables in strike areas to deal with the

Indian strikers. Europeans were recru.ited into the Suva Defense

Force, and Rifle cll1bs were established throughOl1t the Colo01' to

quell any disturbance that might have erupted. A month later the

strike ended as euddenly as it had begun. A COl1lIl1ission which was

appointed to enquire into the dispute recommended a Gover11lll8nt subeidy

on the price of essential foodstuffee 112 ·.ehe GovermD~nt aocepted

the fiDdings but this did not prevent a wave of industrial unrest

that sub88quently developed among Indian worker! in the sugar areas.

III KP 3558/1917.
112 Fiji Colonial Report, No. 1080, 1920, p. 18.
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'rhe grievanoes were the same--to secure improvements of wages and

working oonditions. Again the Colonial Government did not hesitate

to use Fijians to foil the claims of the Indian workers.

It is interesting that the labor troubles of this period

paralleled the emergence of Indian resistance to British I.'I.lle in

India. It is recorded also that the leaders of the labor disputes

'.Iare in touch With Indian nationalist leaders. In the afte1.1l1ath

of the strike by workers in the sugar industry the Governor oanmented:

"Non-cooperation in India is one thing, but non-cooperation in a

Crown Colony like Fiji is quite another. The Government does not

intend to tolerate it here. ,,113

The growing militanCY' among Indian laborers was not lost

among laborers of the other sections. Several months later a group

of Fijian and Part-European dockworkers unanimously decided that

the work of loading and unloading overseas vessels would not be carried

out unless their wages were increased. 114 There were several rea-

sons for labor of different sections to be combined on the same

front. .nrstly, the wages and wo1idng conditions of Europeans

were muCh better than those of non-Europeans even for what was

apparently the same work. Furthe11ll0re, the pattams of recruitment

and working conditions of Indian and Fijian labor were similar.

Both sections worked together in the same gang and their wages were

on par and in accordanoe with the work done. 1I5 But joint action

113 Legislative Caudci1 Debates, April 8, 1921.

114 MP 1908/1921.

115 Fiji Colonial Report, 1924, 1928, and 1931.
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by Indians and Fijians and the collective interests of these sec-

tioDS were very alow in developing. There are a number of reasons

for this which r shall examine later, but a major one clearly

relates to the paternalim of Government And European employers

which hindered any sl.loh growth. The trade union movement started

off as a predominantly Indian activity with the focus of organi

zational activity in th~ sugar industr,y. The Indian leaders of the

movement 800n realized that if organized labor was to function

effeotive~ it had to admit all seotions to its membership. They

therefore attempted to spread their influence by aoting as self-

proolaimed spokesmen of the working class. The Government, becoming

alarmed at the apparent success of linking Indian and Fijian labor,

passed a law designed "to protect members against dishonest or

politieal~minded officials of associations who seek to promote

their own selfish ends at the expense of aembers."116

As the period progl'essed, a Department of Labor was

founded and provided fer the regulation of trade unions. This

opened the way for the formation of unions covering a wide range

of aetivities. :By 1948 thne wen ten unions and severel years

later the number had increased to twenty-five.

The unions fitted into one of three categories. 1) union

of cane tamers J 2) union of wage employees J and 3) others, sueh

as copra producers, teachers, and goldminerl9. The Labor Advisory

Boam, which held ib first meeting in 1946, consisted of two Fijians

116 The Industrial Association Ominance (Suva. Government
printer, 1941).
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and two Indians who represented the workere f side, and four Europeans

who acted as employers' rep1'988ntatives to advise Government on the

problems of labor. T-.e questions raised by the workere' representatives

showed that they were much better prepared now for oolleotive aotion.

They proposed a statutory obligation on employere to deduct union

dues fraa wages; compulsory unionism; and a. law to prevent victi

mization of workers by their emplorers on aocount of union member

ship or partioipation in union activities. As is not surprising,

all the proposals .ere rejected by the employer~' repre88nt8tives. 117

In the 1950s and early 1960s the prevalent attitude of

emplorers was that Fijians "have not the same need for an industrial

organization as Indians."118 SOMe employers attempted to min~ize

the influ.~oe of Fijian unions in various ways. To cite one example.

In 1953 the Fijian :Mine1Jorlcera Union l!taged a strike in protest

against the disciplinary action meted out by the management to

several Fijian miners who had arrived latfr for work. Six hundred

and forth-seven Fijians.exe involved. The employers rejected the

union's demands and negotiated instead with the provincial oommittee

which comprised leaders of different provinces repJ:esented in the

mine fi61d. 119 The management wa~ .successful in transforming an

industrial dispute into a factional sooial quarrel.

In 1956 8 spokesman for the Labor Department remarked

that "Ftlw parts of the world can clam to be so free from industrial

117 CBO F 36/1946.

118 ~gislative Counoil Debates, CF 31, 1950.

119 Legislative Council Debates, CP 29, 1953.
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unrest.,,120 His opinion was optimistio, for several year3 later

theze was serious unrest in Suva. Stoning and other inoidents in

whioh Europeans were attaoked were widely reported. The Commission

of Enquiry interpreted these events as due to the presence of Indian

and Fijian "trouble makers" among the strikers. Nevertheless, some

of the witnesses with whom I am acquainted attxibut.d symbolic

significance to these events, namely, retribution for European

monopoly of the economy.

The extent to which Indians and Fijians were prepared to

shed their sectional separateness, and work together for the

bettezment of their lot may be seen in the fact that the following

year (1960) foarteen instances of industrial unrest involving ~,692

Fijian and Indian workers were reported.121 Again, in 1967, Fijian

and Indian workers jJeiDtly struck work in Suvs. Employers responded

by forming their own association known as the Fiji Employers t Oon

3ultative Assooiation (FEOA). One familar tactio employed by mem

bers of the FECA was the refusal to negotiate with union offioials

on the grounds that the union was not I'lJpr8sentative of the employees.

The FiCA's reasoning was probably acourate beoause enoouragement

wal!l uually given to the labor of one seotion to break away from a

multi..oti.cimal but militant trade union. I shall discuss the

properties of some of these dual unions below, but in the present

oontext it is suffioient to note that the .mplo,yer's attitude was

120
Legislative Council Debates, OP 38, 1956~

121 Legislative Counoil Debates, OP 37, 1961.
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foetered not a little qy the often ambivalent attitude of the Depa~

ment of Labor towards breakaw~ unions. l22 Offioial and unofficial

European opinion still insisted on regarding Fijian workers as

being unfriendly to indepeDdent trade unionism, and attempts to

unite workers irrespeotive of sectional origin were met with opposition

and obstacles by the employers. Indeed# as we shall see, the fomation

of many breakaway unions were often assisted and later reoognized

by the employers themselves.

Dual Unions

As I noted earlier, one feature of the trade union movemeut

was the tendency for non-Indians to fom their own sectionally ex-

olusive unions. The preponderance of one seo~ion in some industries

has of oourse given some unions a sectional oomplexion. But sectional

exclusiveness in union organization in some multiseotional indus-

tries requires explanation. Let us examine some of these. Between

1948 and 1968 at least six attempts were made b,y Fijians to breakaway

and form their own unions.

1) Fijian Commercial Workers Union. Fonned in 1948 as

a rival to the Commercial Employees Union. Both unions

restrioted most of their actl.ities to the commeroial

field. The cause of the breakaway was apparently due to

the lack of acoommodation of Fijians in the leadership

of the Commeroia1 Emplo1ees' Union. Both unions were

not strong enough to operate suooessfully. They were

deregistered a short time later and superseded by the

multiseotional National Union of Factory a nd Commercial

Workers.

122 La " 1 t"
g~s a ~ve Council Debates, CF 15, 1963.
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2) Fijian Workers Union. Formed in 1953 in opposition

to the PEU (Public Employees t Union). This breakaway

union was reported to have recaived the support and backi.

of European supervisors apparently becsllSe the PEU wae

becoming inoreasingly militant. :But the splinter-group' s

leaders did not enjoy strong support among Fijian workers

partly because the fomer 11'81.'8 too closely identified

with management. BY' 1958 most had 1.'8joined the main

union.

3) Fiji Oil Workers Union. Registered in 1960 as a

brMbnray union from the Wholesale and Retail Workers

Union. The Fiji Oil workers Union received encouragement

and tmmediate %&oognition from the European-owned oil

companies in retaliation against the main union for

initiating strike action in 1959. Today, oil workers are

fOUnd in the multisectional Fiji Oil and Allied Workers

Union.

4) Suva and Lautoka M:unicipal Council (Fijian) Workers

Union. A b1.'8akawsy union fomad in 1960 as a rival to the

Fiji Munioipal Workers Union. The former collapsed ahort~

afterwards because of la~ of support.

5) South Paoific Sugar Workers Union. Estaolished in

1962 as a rival organization to the Fiji Sugar Employees

Union. It was deregistered two YfJars later because thti

main union continued to funotion as a more 1.'8presentative

body.

6) Fijisn Engineering Workers Union. :Between 1962 and.

1961 the FEWU represented, a serious challenge to the Public

Employees Union. The breakaway movement contained many

features of the movement towards dual unions. To illustrate

some of the properties of breakaway movements therefore

I give below the details of the clash between the FEWU

and the PEU as a representative sample.
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We may begin by noting some of the factors which led to

the split. In a meeting on August 1963, the instigator of the break

away, a former Fijian member of the PEU, gave these reasons for the

formation of his splinter group:

1) Fijian members were not allovated sufficient posts in

the PEU; General Seoretary of the PEU geared appointments

of Indians to supervisory posts;

2) Because of different customs, religion, language, and

other beliefs, the Fijian members found it vp,ry difficult

to work with non-Fijian members of the PEU;

3) Fijian members did not receive equal treatment fran the

FEU. When the Public Works Department took over the

work of construoting the Natambua High School it gave pre

ferenoe to Indian workers. 123

The employer (Government) aocorded the breakaway group

limited reoognition. It was allowed, for example, to make

representation in respeot of individual members of the union on

matters other than wages cl.Dd oonditions of service. A year later

the group sought more power by lodging a claim for an inorease in

wages for all unestablished employees of Government. This move

was resisted by the Government on the grounds that the dual re

presentation of government employees would have to be resolved first.

An expert fran the United Kingdom arrived in Fiji to try-i- and resolve

the break. This resulted in the establishment of a Joint Indu~trial

123 Nai r,alakai, August 16, 1963.
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Council in which the workers' side of the Counoil was oomprised of

representatives of both unions. 124 When the promise made by the

breakawq l1I1ion of an increment for its members did not materialize,

membership fell. The unicDn tried to preserve its autonomy by preassuring

the Government to grant it check-off fa.oi11ties for the purpose of

oollecting union dQ9a. The FEU vigorously opposed this move for

it felt tha__ the breakaway union would reach gradual demise if 000-

trolled fina-oial17 ~ In a memorandum presented to the Chief Seore tary ,

the Indian General seoretary of the FEU wrote I

The PEU' is against the granting of cheok-off or other

faoilities to the Fijian Government Women Union am this

will encourage racialism ?hie-lot is against the policy of

the Alliance Government. It was expected that with

leaderahip of tJ1e Alliance Government and ita deolared

policy, racialism would be buried and greater unity

would emerge. The present move does not lend testimony

to this but the opposite.125

The PElJ urged the Registrar of Trade Unions to investigate

the financial aotivities of the breakaway union. This was done and

it was found that the financial accounts of the union were not kept

in aooordanoe with the provisions of the Trade Union Ordinanoe.

The breakaway group was deregistered by the Registrar later that

year. Meanwhile, the PEU haa made appropriate accommodation in its

leadQrahip and many more Fijians now sha~ executive positions with

Indians. As members of the multiseotional executive oommittee whtOh

125 Memorandum presented to the Chief Seoretary, Government
of Fiji, by the General Seozwtary of the PRO, september 7, 1967.
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dictate8 the position of union member8 and determines the progres8

of the union, Fijians are increasingly included in tho decision-

making proces8, and share with other seotions the management of

union affairs.

The movement towards multiseotional unions has been

accelerated since 1964 when the powers of the Registrar of Trade.

UniODli wre widened to inolude the cancellation, suspension, or

rejeotion of aD7 union which is not functioning effeotivel1.

seotional exclusiveness in union organization has also bften reduced

because political divisions at the national It!vel which partly

provided the basis for oleavages between seotions in union actiVitY'

are deoreasing, as we shall 88e.

Toda.y (With the exception of the two teachers' unions to be

described later) there is no seotional exolusiveness in union

126organization. While some unions have a predominance.of one seotion

this is because the activitY' covered bY' them is generallY' limited

to members of these seotions. Thus, gold mining and dookwo1'kers

uni~ns are mainlY' Fijian, and transport and building workers unions

are mainly Indian. But it should also be noted that seven such

unions are affiliated with the national mQlti8ectional union organ

ization known as the Fiji Trade Union COngres8 (Table 18).

126 Ref.erence was made above to the attempt bY' some emploY'ers
to prevent the forging of olose linkS between Fijian and Indian laborers.
A re:markably frank statement made recently by' the General secretary
of the Fiji Employ-ers' Consultative Assooiation shows that the employ-fts,
in the end, did not succeed in their attempt. ll)lUch of our industrial
trouble is frankly racialist and much of it is direoted at expatriates.
If aDY'one disputes this, let them look at the targets of our recent
strikes." Fiji Times, AUgllst 1, 1972.
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Table 18

Important Trade Unions in Fiji

Description

Dockworkers' and S9!!11lens' Union* Mainly' dookwo%kers

Leadership Total

Fijian 1,708

Transport Workers'
Uniontt

Employees of pub1io Mainl1
service/goods vehicles Indian 300

N&tional Union of Faotor,r and
C01IIIleroia1 Workers*'

pub1io EIIlp1oyaes' Unio1'1*

Fiji Mineworkers' Union*

Fiji Oil &: Allied Workers'
Union*

Telecommunications Employees'
Assooiation

Fiji Sugar &: General
Workers' Union*

Fij i sugar Tradesmen Union*

Fiji public Servants
Assooiation

Qantas Local salaried Staff
Association*

Fiji Timber Employees'
Union

Fiji Pastoral Employees'
Union*

Fiji Teachers' Union

Fijian Teachers' Assooiation

overseas Civil servants
Assooiation

Kanual/clerical worke~8
in manufaoturing Mixed 1,065

Hourly' paid employees
in Govermlfjnt Mixed 3,451

Go1dmine workers Fijian &:
p-Euro. 1,173

MAinly oil workers Ilixed 220

Employees in the tele-
communication industr,y Mixed 265

Employees in sugar in-
dustr.r-c1erica~1Ili11 Mixed 1,213

Sugar processors pt-Euro. 250

Civil servants Mixed 3,074

Looally' emp~oyed aa1aried
staff of Q,antas Mixed 200

Employees in timber Fijian &
industry p-EuroD 250

Employees in pastoral Mainly
industry Indian 200

Teachers Indian ?

Teachers Fijian &
Rotuman ?

Expatriate senior
oivil servants European ?
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Table 18 (Continued) Important Trade
Unions in Fiji

Name Leadership Total

Fiji Airline Pilots
Association

auva Fire Brigade Union

Viti Registered Nurses
Association

printing and Allied Trades
Union

Suva Ci~ CouDcil staff
AS80ciation*

Native Lam Trust Board
Employees Association

Cinema Wcl':kers' Union

Fiji Bank Officers Asan.*

Officen and Engineers
Association*

Fiji H9tel and Catering
Employoes' Union

Fiji Airways Employees' .
A8sociation*

B~ilding Workers'
Union.

Airline Workers' Union

Fiji Electric Authority
Staff Asaociation*

Fiii Local Government
officers Association

Fiji Municipal workers' Union

Holders of Fiji pro
fessional pilot license

Firemen

Registe1.'9d nurses

.on-government
employees

Salaried employees of
Suva City Council

Salaried and wage
earners in NIJrB

Employees in cinema
Industry

Bank: employees,

EmployeeD in local Ship
ping industry

Employeel! in hotel
industri"

Employees of Fiji
Airways

Employees in the
building trade

Airline employees

Superv~sory/clerical staff
employed by FEA

Salaried employees of
local government

Municipal workers

European

Fijian &
P.-Euro.
Mainly
Fijian

Mixed

Mixed

Fijian

Mainly
Indian

Mixed

Fijian &
P-Euro.

Mainly
Fijian

Mixed

Mainly
Indian

Mixed

Mixed

Mainly
Indians

Mixed

18

.j2

332

?

200

60

?

200

100

110

200

500

200

215

?

816

* Affiliated with the Fiji Trade Union Congress-19 unionl!l, total membership
13,415 in 1971. Figures provided by the General Secretary, Fiji Trade
Union Congress.
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Ironically, there remains today two unions organized to ·represent

sugar growers, most of whom are Indians. The )laha Sangb. broke away

from the main farmers' union IIlON than thirty years ago. One

Fiji specialist notes that the break was due to political rivalry

betjoen Indian leaders in the two unions.127

r shall now describe the development of a multisectional

union, aDd turn to consider in more detail the &xtent to which

participation in a multiseotional organization contributes to the

integration of the sections involved.

The Fiji PUblic service Association

One of the recurring featu:res concerning the Fiji Civil

service up to the eve' of political indepe mence was the wide socio-

economic ~lf that separated overseas officers from local officers in

the civil service. Since the turn of the century the question of

equal opportunities in the oivil service has been a major concern·.of

Indian employees in Government. It had been provok6d by the formation

of a European ciVil servants' association in Suva. The purpose of

the association was to safeguard the interests of expatriates.

Formed on the lines of the Association of European Civil Servants of

Nigeria, its main feature was the exclusion of non-European civil

servants. 128 The attitude of many of the association's members at

the time was that "Indian clerks and interpre.ters are gt"Sdually but

surelY filling in the service at the expense of the Europeans in the

Colony. The Europeans in the service will eventually 'tid squeezed out

127 Mayer, Indians in FiJi, Ope cit., p. 119.

128 MP 6042/1921.
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to make room for the baboo·s. n129 Indian oivil servants, on the

other hand, felt that they were being disoriminated against and

they expressed their sentiments through an assooiation foxmed out

side the oivil service, and known as the Indian Reform Leaeu.e.130

In 1937, a deoade later, the Governor, Sir Arthur Richards,

eohoed the sentiments of the European civil servants when he said,

The Indian has as yet contributed nothing in

constmotive thought and organizing ability. That

has all been done by the European, unofficial and

official.131

It was not until after the war that oonditions in the

oivil servi08118re thoroughly examined. The Service and Salaries

Revision Committee which met in 1944 reported "acute dissatisfactio~'

on the part of non-European members of the civil service with res-

pect to their present oonditions of servioe. Not surprisingly the

committee found that some of this dissatisfaction was based on the

eoonomic jealousy felt bY' Indians and Fijians towa1'ds Europeans,

The Indian does not hesitate to voice his opinion that

the European has an unfairly .large share of Government

appointments. The Fijian probably has the 8U5 feeling

but his charaoteristic diffidence does not permit him

to express it freely. Indeed the Fijian may have the

same feeling to a greater extent than the Indian baoBase

deep down is the notion that this is his country and

129 MP 1365/1926

130 'MP 4205/1925

131 Legislativ!Counoil Debates, 13 ootober, 1937.
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his race should enjoy the good things of the
oountry.132

The committee proposed the formation of liar inter-racial association

of public servants" as a step to unification. Shortly afterwards

the Fiji public Servants Association was fomed in Suva "to make

available to Govercment an organized body that will speak and

advise on questions affecting civil servants and to exalt the

principle of equal opportunity for. all." The Association GOiiip~i5ad

15 committee members that included five EuropeanS', five Indians,

aDd five Fijians elected annually. A year after its formation

membership had increased from 133 to 233, but the majority cf

European civil servants who were members of both assooiations re

garded their role in the FFSA as one of giving advice and guidance. 133

Delegates. from both associations conti.nued to meet jointly with

government repl.'esentatives on matters affeoting the civil service.

But several attempts at amalgamating the two associations failed

because the apparent inconsistencies whiCh were brought out in the

open in the 1946 report continued to exist. Understandably, both

organizations had distinct aims. The ECSA was determined to pre-

serve the priVileges of white officials at senior levels. Conver-

eely', the FPSA pressed for prefel.'entia1 treatment and wage inoreases

for junior officer., the majority of whom were non-white.

As the period advanced 100a1 civil servants began to feel

the only solution to the system of two wages and two conditions of

132 Legislative Council Paper, CP 25, 1944.

133 Minutes of the ECS! annual· meeting, 1945.
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service was through localization. A Public Service Commission was

c1"8ated in 1960 to implement localization where possible, but the

lack of a suitable training program in the early days resulted in

the recruitment of expatriates on oontract or eecondment. The

sentiments of local civil servants in those days are admirablY summed

up in the following "nursery rhymes" contributed by a Fijian civil

servant to the FPSA newsletter in 19621

Jack and Jill went up the hill,

They both deserved promotion,

Jack Expat"--he grabbed :the fat,

poor Jill just got demotion.

Bee-saw, Marjorie Daw,

You must obey your Master,

The only time you're really braoed,

Is when you get .ell plastered.

Expats, expats, all sat on the wall,

While all the poor locals had a great fall,

All the red tape, and all the reportlJ ,

Couldn't put locals in places they sought. 134

:ou.ring the past ten years the FPSA has attempted to

speed up the process of looalization. Registering as a trade union

in 1965, made it possible for the FPSA to function more effectively.

Branches were established throughout Fiji. Membership increased

fr~ 500 in 1965 to 3~074 in 1971. A l~ breakdown of its membership

showed1 Fij ians 4a.' J Indians 45% J Europeans ~; members of other

sections~. As these figures indioate, the FPSA has had more suocess

134 Fiji publio servants Union Newsletter, No.1, 1962.
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in the enrollment of non-Europeans than Europeans. When the

European Civil servants Association registered itself as a trade

union in 1965 the FPSA opposed the move on the grounds that the

latter would remain a non-EUropean body if the registration of the

EeSA wen accepted. The Government replied in th~ negative. The

RCSA subsequently registered itself, bIlt perhaps as an aclenowlede-ent'

that it was no longer representative of the civil service it changed

its name to the Fiji Senior Civil servants Association.

Despite the fact that the FP5:A has been from the start a

non·-European acti-V'ity it has been very keen on emphasizing the

principle of equal opportunity for all:

Our Association has a moral duty to function in a ma~r

which would encourage a multiracial popUlation as ours,

to develop together with toleran08, and respect for one

another. In the Association our members vote and speak

as members of the Association and not as Fijians, Rotumans,

Indians, or part-Europeans. So far, the AS30ciation is

proud of its record in this very difficult sphere.

we are, perhaps, as a group, best eqUipped to positively

encourage tolerance, goodwill, and understanding in

F 'j' 1351. 1..

The absenoe of the majority of 3uropean civil servants in the FPSA

also meant that the latter was not subjeot to any oonf1icting

ideological pulls. Thus, in recent years the FPSA has been able

to press for more rapid localization. It has accused the expatriate

element in the establishment "of messing things up up so that when

135 FPSA Journal, 1969.
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internal sell-government comes Fiji will have an inadequately trained,

and inefficient civilprvice." 136 It warned the public service

Commission that the implementation of localization in certain

departments was "still along lines of old and persistent ways of

doing things, and local officers are still being ignored,1t and threatened

to bring such cases to the attention of the press. 137

As an increasing number of non-European officers in various

Government departments seek membership in the Association, the latter

is able, through correspondence and personal contact with members,

to take stock of the process of localization. Members are encouraged

to visit the Assooiation's headquarters in SUva, and a full time

Executive secretary is employed to take charge of the day-to-day

affairs of the Association.

Between 1969 aDd 1971 the FPSA haDd!ed a total of 123 cases

for its members. Ninety-one were ooncerned with the joint grievancea

of :iDcal ottiGen (40 Fijian, 43 Indian, 4 part-European, and 4 Chinese)

against various Government departments on matters such as promotion

and problems of 10oalization. The remaining cases whioh I counted

represent individual grievances directed at a superior or another

employee of the same or another section. Indian vs. Indian 5, vs. Fijian 1,

va. European 2; Fijian va. Fijian 1, va. Indian 2, vs. European 3,

136 Letter from the president, FPSA, to the Director of
Localization, December 4, 1969.

137 Fiji Times, October 13, 1970.
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vs. part-E~ropean 18. 138 These figures provide further evidence of

increasing solidarity between workers in the civil service. The

grievances against individuals of another section do not necessarily

present a t:Ne picture of sectional m1ations. Some departmental

heads have not he.itated to ~ one section against the other,

or thro~eh favoritism, encourage the polarization of various sections.

According to SaDe of my informants in the civil service, Fijian-

part-European antagonism in the Marine Department, for example, is

a result of favoritism shown by one European departmental head to

members of the latter section.

During the post-independence period the FPSA has been

s~bjected to ideologioal pulls of a different kind. FirstlY, oivil

servants m~st s~pport the newly established government if it is to

f~nction properlY, b~t what implications does this have for a mu1ti-

sectional aasociation like the FPSA if the Government is predominantly

sectional, i.e., Fijian?139 Generally Fijians in the executive

committee of the FPSA have been introducing alternative or compromised

proposals whioh have 80 far been accepted by the Indian president of

the Associatioil.. In annering a question from an Indian member in

regard to what the FPSA planned to do abOllt the Government's proposal

to Cllt leave and passages, the president repliedl "As a trade union

it is my d~ ty to see that nothing is taken away from you, but the

138 see Appendix B for an example of how these two types
of cases may be combined. It also p~vides a good illustration of
several of the themse in this chapter.

139 Most of the key posts in Government are held by Fijians.



Government is in financial trouble and if we do not go forward

with reasonable proposals we are likely to lose what is in the

offering now. We can take them to arbitration but where the hell

is all this going to lead us if the country goes broke?,,140

secondly, as I noted earlier, the divisions between persons in high

and low occupational statuses appear to be increasing. Nowadays,

civil servants are themselves perceived as a priVileged group in

competition with wage earners in other industries. According to

the Indian President of the Fiji Municipal Workers Union, civil

servant s are:

••• always clamouring for more salaries and privileges.

They enjoy free medical attention, receive car advances,

overseas trips, house advances, conference trips, etc.

In many cases, officers receive salary of SF 4,000.00

and over. They still want more. Compare this against a

poor wage earner who earns about $F 400.00 a year and

works hard for it, with no time for yagona drinking••••

It seems ministers and civil servants have the lion's

share of Fiji's wealth. Can the fj;di~ President of

the Fiji Public Servants Association spare some thoughts

to the lowly class of workers who can barely keep body

and 80111 together?141

'rhis analysis of Fiji's unionism has shown that most t.:rgde

unions became or were at first sectionally exclusive, partly because

of competitive inter-sectional relationships within and outside the

140 FPSA Special General Meeting, Suva, October, 2, 1971.

141 Fiji rimes, August 14, 1971.

136
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trade union movement, and partly because economic aotivities were

sectionally specific. In recent years, notablY from the earlY 196Os,

most trade unions organized to %8present urban workers have had to

aggregate the economic inteNsts of Fijians and Indians. This is

because Fijians and Indians have become the two numerically predominant

seotions in Suva and in other urban areas of Fiji. They also fo1'll1

the majority of economicallY active persons in subordinate ocoQpational

statuses.142

The data that emerges from the discussion of the PiSA

also supports the oonclusion that participation by Fijians and Indians

in an organizational structure oommon to both can reduce the salience

of sectional ties. Faced with a common enemy, namelY expatriate

oivil servants, local civil servants have begu.n to express shared

preferences and goals irrespective of their seotional affiliation•.

The growing division between some trade unions (e.g., the FPSA against

the Municipal Workers Union) on the basis of "olass" affiliations

perhaps signal the next stage of organizational development in the

trade union movement.

142 see Ohapter 4, especially p. 78.



CHAPrER 7

Educational Activities

The previous chapter pointed to voluntar,y sectional

exclusiveness in unioi organization as a pattern of the past. The

existence of two teachers' organizations is an exception, for despite

an incnasing tendency to ahare intemsts and goals, generated partly

by similarities in their structure, and partly by changes in the

school 8.Ystem, membership remains mutually exclusive. That mutually

exclusive organizations can coexist despite shared preferenoes and goals

8~gest another major oriterionto pluralism in addition to those

oited by Despres. The conditions leading to such a state of affairs

is the focus of this chapter.

Also to be discussed are the nature and extent of divisions

within one of these organizations, a significant factor that may in

the end promote depluralization (the l!Iignificance of intra-seotiona1

diVisions within organizations will emerge more clearlY in subsequent

chapters). Finally, 1 shall examine attitudes to education in the

context of past and present trends in the educational field.

The Fiji Teachers' Union and the Fijian TeachE'rs' Association

Two major organizations of teaObers in Fijil4~ are the

FrY (Fiji Teachers' Union), which is open to aDY' person in the

teaching profession in Fiji but membership today is predominantly

l4~ Expatriate European teachers retain membership in their
home institution.
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Indian, and the ¥fA (Fijian Teachers' Association), which is

registered to teachers who are of Fijian or Rotuman descent.

That there should be two organizations to represent members

of a single profession was never seriousl1 questioned until 1958.

In that year executives from both organizations met joi*tly to

review a pension scheme for teachers and to fom. a united f:ront .

in voioing their opinions effectivel1 on suah common i~sues as

curriculum development and the organization and administration of

schools. During .the next ten years,. when several joint meetings of

the FrA and the FrU were convened, numerous officials, inclUding the

Special Assistant for Asia of the WCOTP (World Confederation of the

organization of the Tea~~ing profession), suggested that the two bodies

amalgamate. In 1970, at the same time that the London Const,itutional

Conference was being held to decide on a constitution for an indepen-

dent Fiji, the ETA and the flU organized a joint opening of their

Annual Conferences in Suva. This achievement was viewed bY' some

politicians and teachers not only as the final step to amalgamation

of the two organizations but as one of the most significant examples

of nation bUilding and cooperation between sections. l44 Nevertheless,

total amalgamation has not occurred to date and the PrA and .PrU remain

distinct, parallel organizations.

An understanding of the general proces" of oontinuitie. aDd

disoontinuities in the two organizations is essential to an understanding

of p:J:esent conditions. (Later I shall deal more specifically with

144 Joint Opening of the Conferences of the Suva Fiji Teaoher's
Union and the Fijian Teachem' Association, May 5, 1970.
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the li'rU.) ~he process began in 1931 when teachers in Suva and

I,autoka united to form the present nu. The founder members included

Indians, Fijians, and Europeans, but the Fijians broke away several

years later and with the assistance of a European offioial in the

Education Department formed the Native Teachers' Assooiation, later

known as the FrA. Accol.'ding to one of the members of the splinter

group several related factors lay behind the split. One was the

competition for office in the nu. Compliratively few Fijians were

serving as cOUlDlittee members up to the time of the breakaway. A

seoond was the gradual increase of Hindu membership which tended to

widen the division between non-Christian and Christian denominational

members in the union. A thil.'d factor was the degree to which schools

were separated on a sectional and geographioal basis. Fijian and

Indian affairs were being handled separately by the Colonial Government

and it did not take long for this pattern of organization to have

ramifications in the educational field. Furthermore, the work pre-

viously handled by the Methodist Missions' Fijian Village sohools was

by this time mostly in the hands of Fijian Provincial administrators.

This haVing the effect of oreat16g greater interests among Fijians in

the organization of their own proVincial schools and preoluded aoY

social mix between sections at the professional level. 145

During the first decade following its formation the PrA

limited its activities and function to Viti Levu. In those days,

145 Interview with Sakiasi Sovanivalu, past president and
founder member of the FrA, August, 1972.
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aocoming to one prominent member, "the PrA acted as a colleotion

house but never as a clearing house for teachers' grievances."

By the 1940s, however, the oonsolidation of some proviJmcial schools

and the increasing desire amongst Fijians for eduoation provided

the FTA with a more convrete rationale for its existence and it

soon developed into a more effeotive body. But even today the :PTA

experiences difficulty in establi~hi~~ a link between most of the

37 branches since these are widely separated and located in rural

areas. The FlU, on the other hand, has been, and still is,

a more tigntly-knit organization. It has a teachers' journal

(published since 1940), a separate department which provides the

medium through whiah p9rsonal contaot is &stabliahed between indivi-

dual members and the headquarters in Suva, and only 11 branohes

all of whiah are located in or dear urban areas•

.In some respeots, however, both organizations are beooming

similar. 146 Branch business is oonduoted in aooomanoe with the

rules and constitutions of the national body, while part of the

annual subsoriptions is returned to the branohes for running their

affairs. The grievanoes of teaohers in isolated areas are initially

handled through correspondence (in Engli15h) with the General Seoretar.r

in SUva. These m~ be resolved after di8ous~ion with the local

educational officer or offioials in the Education department, or

dealt with in the form of resolutions for consideration at the Annual

146 As a matter of faot, in going through the early
correspondence and records of the Fl'A and the FrU one seldom gets
the impression thattwo teaohers' organizations were in existence
a t the same time.
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meeting. Each branoh elects delegates to attend the Annual

meeting on the basis of one delegate for ever,y ten voting members

of the branch. In addition to conducting a General Election to

elect the exeoutive committee for the following year the delegates

p~eBent reports, participa. in workshop discussions, attend lectures,

and hold a farewell dinner at the end of a week-long oonferenoe.

In addition to the above structural similaritiee both

organizations have inoEW8singly been provided with a common set of

social structures as a result of changes in nQtiuual.education

policJ' In 1929 the Education Ordinance was revised to provide

a framework for educational activities which lasted until the 1960s.

The Department of Eduoation was placed under the control of a

Director, and a mu1tiseotional Board of Eduoation whose members

were nominated by the Governor was formed and given the following

powers or dutiesl

1) registratiQn of sohoole and taachers, inoluding

control over the establishment of all new schools in

the ColoD,Y'J

2) payment of grant-in-aid on conditions (particularly

in respect to syllabus, text books, staffing, and

bUilding 8tandard) laid down b,y the boardJ

3) administration of all government sohools.

Further government control was exeroised in 1941 with the replacement

of some Mission te~st training colleges by a government multi

sectional college located near Suva. One of the principal goals

of the training college as pointed out b.Y the Director of Education

is "to establish a favourable atmosphew' for racial co-operation.* 141

141 Legislative Council paper, OP 38, 1949.
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Offices were established and staffed by Education Offioers in several

administrative districts and these functioned to link teachers directlY

with the Education Department. Later, when more districts were in

cluded each had its own multisectional committee. These eduoation

committees consisted of representatives from the major educational

bodies and sectional committees in the area who were responsible

for the development of education in their respective districts. An

eduoation gazette and teaching guides~ published each term and

widelY distributed to all sohools. In addition, representatives

from the two teachers' organizations and education officers jointlY

conduoted radio broadcasts to schools. 148 By 1948 most teaohers were

appointed as civil servants.

The changes in the education system described above have

in tum generated an increasing awareness of common issues. For

example, with the appointment of most teachers as civil servants

in 1948 the method of computing pensions for the pre-1948 services

of teachers provided the firElt of many such issues, and also the

basis for the first joint meeting of the FrA and the FrU. 00 October 24,

1958, representatives of both organizations met in Suva to oonsider

the endorsement of a memorandum issued by the FrU on this subject.

The memorandum was unanimouslY approved as a joint submission to

Government and as an after-thought the FrU President suggested that

a Federation of Teachers be formed. But this suggestion was not to

be realized immediatelY for follOWing the 1959 strike in Suva such

ppo 2-6.
148 Education Report 1969 (Suva: Government Printer, 1969),
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advice had became dubious. Some influential but conservative Fijians

who did not want to lose their power and status to a large amalgamated

union were understandably alazmed at the prospect of unity which was

beooming inoreasingly appa:rent after. the Suva strike. With respect

to the teachers' organizations, Volagauna, the Fijian vernaoular

newspaper, bragged that "the FrA is exol1l8ively Fijian in spite of

attempts by Indian teacher8 to fuse the two associations together.,,149

By 1965 the FrA had openly challenged the re-registration of the Fro. 150

The FrU response was less drastic. In fact, at the 1966

FTU annual meeting a motion for amalgamation was oarried and unani

mously approved. 151 The following year some members persuaded

officials from both sides to begin preltminar,y discussions with the

understanding that the final decision would be made at their annual

conferenoes held later that year. Here is how the past General

secretary of the ForA recalls this event I

There was some evidence that the resolution to amalgamate

with the FrU would pass. It came from several of our

branches including Suva although not without some dissension.

But after a short recess we received news that the FTU

had just eleoted as their president not only a non-member

of the profession, but a politician to boot (the FrU

Conference was running a dai ahead). This news was

149 Volagauna, May 5, 1960.

150 Letter from the Secretary of the FrA to the Registrar
General, November 24, 1965.

151 Minutes of th~ FrU Annual General Meeting, 1966.
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received with great dismay as we were already

experienoing difficulties with the Fijian A.Bociation

who were totally against the proposed amalgamation.

Hance, all talks concerning merger were put off. 152

However, discussions were to resume the following year. By 1969 a

Joint Consultative committee of the PTA and the FTU waa formed to

study and to maka recommendations on the conditions of service of

teaChers. It was again becoming apparent to both organizations that

their catalogue of grievances was strikingly' similar. For example,

in a letter submitted to the 1969 Education Commission to review

educational development the FTU supported its olaims by enolosing a

copy of a report by the FrA Grievance Committee. Among other things

the report described tae inequities that exist between teachers and

other civil servants, low morale, and overall stagnancy in the

teaching profession. The FrU went on to note I

A plural society like Fiji has to look to its educational

system to weld it and give it a common identity thereby'

bringing about politioal homogeneity which in turn would

provide political stability and economic growth. we are

therefore of the opinion that o~r educational reforms

should aim to evolve a society which will be oompatible

with modern industrial economy.

The same theme of education as a major contributing force to sectional

integration (albeit with an added note of caution) can be seen in

152 I shall later describe the influence of national politics
on the relations between the PTA and the FTU. Here, however, it may
be noted that officials of both organizations differ not only' between
themselves but also amongst themselves on the role of national
political divisions in the process of amalgamation~
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the following address delivered by the FrA Aoting president during

the 1910 Joint Annual Conferenoe,

It is only through eduoation that we can hope to transform

a plural socie~ like ours into a politicallY homogeneous

nation••• our aUn should not onlY be to perpetuate tra

dition and culture but also to mobilize traditional thinking

so that we can produoe, on the one hand, innovators--

people who will initiate change--and on the other hand,

people who value and cherish a oommon identity--a national

charaoter.

The FTA 8~bmission to the Eduoation Commission inoluded

a recOllDDendation "that Fijian and Indian teachers be posted where

they are needed in order to introduce the inter-racial el"'nt

necessar,y in our primar,y sohools. This means that Indian teachers

can teaoh and should be encouraged to teach in Fijian sohools,

and Fijian teaohers vice veraa." This recommendation was later

repeated in a Joint Memorandum submitted to the Commission. Not

only would the scheme pranote sreater integration, the PTA and the

FTU argued, but it would be particularly helpful to Fijians since

the intr04Qotton of Indian teachers to Fijian primar,y schools

would increase efficiency and temporarily solve the problem of

teacher shortage.

Discul!sions between the nA and the FrU on how to i!!!p!'ove

the status and conditions of service of teachers resulted in the

Salaries Memorandum of 1910. The memorandum a180 inclUded proposals

for removing the barriers to multisectional eduoation through the

amalgamation of seotional schools,
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The salar,y structure we are proposing for Head Teachers

would givw them an incentive to participate in community,
development and help realize national policies in that

rega:rd. we 'believe that Head Teachers would aot as pressun

groups to penuade village oClDDlunities to pool their

l~esouroes together and to amalgamate their schools.153

Acoording to one ITU official I know the Head Teachers selected

would have "a compromised view of religious and racial differenc8s.

These taotful persons would in turn select and train teachers t~

deal with the day-to-day instances of religious, raoial, linguistic,

and other differenoes if, and when, they arbe."

The 1970 joint opening of the PTA and the PTU annual oon-

ference was the culmination of this phase of cooperation by the two

organizations. In the words of the Governor of Fiji the opening

was held "in the spirit of the Constitutional Conference." This

suggests that the possibility of total amalgamation in the post-

independence period would depend on events in the political field,

especiallY political integration~ As we saw, the PTA resisted

amalgamation on acoount of political divisions. On the other hand,

the inoreased awareness of oommon problems generated a certain

amount of cooperation.

Religion, politics, and the FrU

Religious differences, it haa already been noted, oon-

tributed to the breakaway and the subsequent formation of the PrA

153 Salaries Memorandum 1970, mimeographed.
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by Fijian teachers. Also noted was how, in the 1960s, when both

organizations were coming nearer in undentanding with respect to

matters concerning their profession, politics intruded to prevent

any s~ccessf~l disco~se on merger. The transformation from religious

differences to cleavages based on sectional politics is understand

able in the context of developments in the pol!tical field (te be

e---.:_...,; 'l""'er)"'a&II~a..AVu. ~g. v • B~t what is significant, in the present oontext,

is the extent to which this shift was a part of the process in the

development of the FrU itself.

In the early years the majority of Indian members in the

FrU tended to identify more directly with western ed.ucation in

general, and Christianity in partic~lar, as a result of their training

in Christian Mission sohools. But as the membership of noo-

Christian denominational gro~ps in the FTU inoreased conoomitantly

with the growth of Indian schools fo~nded and managed by H:iJ:idu or-

ganizations, religio~3 differences among the Indian teachers themselves

began to appear. In JJJ¥ opinion, these differences would probably

not have been signifioant had they not tended to overlap political

differences among Indians as well. By the 1940s the extent of

political rivalries in the FrU had already become controversial.

The pattern of competition for offioe in the FrU provides an ex

cellent example of this. At that time the FrU was led by Hari

Charan, an Indian Methodist. Charan 4 s brother-in-law is Andrew

Deoki, a devout Christian. In 1941 Deoki sucoessfully oontested

for a seat in the Legislative Council against the well-known leader

of the Arya Samajis, P~ndit Vishnu Deo. The following year the

pundit made an unsuccessf~l attempt to challenge Hari Charan 4 s
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re-election as General Secretary of the Indian Association. While

these personal rivalries in the political arena extended into the

FTU as well one should not exaggerate the sole importance of religious

differences in motivating the FTU president. When questioned on

this subject infomants would speak of Charant s ability to mobilize

a personal following based not onlY' a a common religion but on such

factors as kin obligations and personal favors. plenty of evidence

suggests that FTU member3 were diVided on political issues. Some

tended to sympathtze with political extremists, while others supported

a more moderate approach. 154 A third group favored political neu-

tra1ity in the FTU. With the enfranchisement of most teaohers as

civil eervants in 1948 the Government issued a ciroular forbidding

them to indulge in political controversy. This directiVe, which was

again repeated in 1959, probably ourtai1ed to some extent the political

charaoter of the FrU.

Even if religious factors played an important part in the

organizational actiVities of the FTU their role was modified in the

late fifties and early sixties for two reasons. Firstly, during this

period the president of the FrU was James Madhaven. Although an

Indian Christian, Madhaven alledgedly became involved in the affairs

of the Arya Samaj community primarily as a result of his employment

as a teacher in one of the schools managed by this secto perhaps

for this reason, accolltd:ing to informants, he was impartial with

154 The degree of political extremism is of course used
in a relative sense.
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respect to aqy disputes that may have arisen as a result of religious

differenoes bet"een Indian Christians and non~hristians, especially

Ar,ya Bamajis. SeoondlY, great value "as plaoed on Indian unity in

the politioal field, particularlY by A.D. Patel, the late leader of

the NFP (National Bederation party). patel was himself intimately

assooiated with FrU aotivities. As General Manager of the TISI

Sangam schools he was often invited to attend the PTU annual oon

fe1'9DC8s. His link with educational actiVities continued when he

was appointed Member for Sooial Services with Education included in

his portfolio. The imprint of NFP politics on organizational aotivities

of the FrU was probably considerable during this period, i.e., between

1964 and. 1967, as patel built himself a following in the FrU. It

should also be emphasized that most of the prominent NFP members

during this period were activelY engaged in the teaching profession.

Jledl:iaven himself was a successful m candidate for a seat in the

Legislative Council in the 1963 General Election. While it is

difficult to gauge to what extent his success in this election was

due to his past political record, and to what extent it was due to

his qualifications in the FTU, or even to both, it is Significant

that his success was peroeived as being due to the support given

to him by members of the :i'l'U by virtue of his position as president

of that organization. Jagrithi, the organ of the NFP, for example,

claimed that the election result was symbolic of the faot that

members of the teaohing profession in the FTU "are with the Federation.,,155

155 Jagrithi, May 18, 1963.
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Subsequent to this political victory some disgruntled members "f the

nu openly complained that membership in the organization was used

for political ends. l56

Madhavan's formal entr,r into politics did not preclude

him fram continuing as president of the FTU. By virtue of section

31 of the Trade Union Ordinance the office of president could be

filled by a person not aotua1ly engaged in the oCOilpation with which

the union is concerned. But a large number in the ?rU felt that

Madhavan was overstretching his tem of office. In 1966 a motion

to limit the tem of President to no more than two consecutive years

was carried at a FrU meeting. The following year Madhaven was per-

suaded to tum leadership of the Union over to K.C. Ramrakha, a close

friend, lawYer, and General Seoretary of the National Federation

Party. Ramrakha must have brought a certain amount of prestige

to the post because even those teachers who openly supported the

rival political party, the Alliance, supported his nomination. It

will be recalled that at the time when both teachers' organizations

were seriously considering the possibility of amalgamation the FrA

abruptly called off all talks concerning merger, apparently because

the FTU had elected a professional politician as president. G.S. Naidu,

a teacher from Lautoka, and Ramrakha's opponent, would have been

!Dore acceptable to the FrA if he had won the election" Bu.t the FrU

rank-acd-file were not willing to suffer the stigma of being told

how their organization should be run even if many of them wholeheartedly

156 ~., September 11,1964, and Fiji Times, April 17, 1964.
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aocepted the principle of amalgamation. Ramrakha won b,y a hand

some ma~in. In 1968 he was re-eleoted unopposed principally be-

cause the other nominees were persuaded by Ramrakha's followers to

withdraw, the a~WIlent being that Ramrakha could not stand for a

third consecutive te~ b.1 virtue of the new constitution. Again,

in 1969 Ramrakha stood for re-election. He and his followers a~ued

that the ruling in the constitution did not applY to him aa he was

not a 8IIlber of the teaohing profession. His interpretation is

still being challenged b,y Naidu and his followers in a court case.

Subsequent to this election the Government introduced a

Trade iJnion Amendment Bill in Parliament. Clause Six of the

amendment sought to restrict the appointment of trade union officials

from outside the industry concerned with the exception of the office

of secretary (which was excluded from the provision of this clause)

but pexmitted existing holders of the office of president to remain

in office until they are deposed or 1'Ssign. The National Federation

party viewed it as a Government (hence Alliance party) tactic to

prevent NFP members from holding office in trade unions in general,

and in the FrU in particular. They did not succeed in preventing

the Clause' from being passed. l51

In 1910 when the FrU and the PTA were holding a joint

opening of their conferences, Ramrakha was away, in London, attending

the Constitutional Conference. 158 This provided member~ of the FrU

151 1MLegislative Council Debates, April ay 1969.

158 It is not clear whether his absence had anything to do
with the success of this joint opening since opinion differs on this.
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with a certain ~~cunt of prestige, and Ramrakha's leadership was too

popular to be challenged that year. He was re-elected unopposed. The

following year a new political dimension was introduced in F'rU affairs.

This time the challenge came from a small but disillusioned group

of formerly staunch supporters of the NFP in the FrU. Prior to the

FrU convention of that year the group had openly challenged and

critioized weaknesses in the leadership of the NFP. The brunt

of the attack was directed at the president of the party in a widely

distributed pamphlet. But Ramrakha, by virtue of his position as

General secretary of the NFP, did not escape criticism. 159 The

pamphlet was drafted and circulated by a paid clerk in the FTU.

The typewriter and duplicating paper belonging to the FTU were used

for this purpose. The lTU election of that year must therefore be

viewed in the light of cleavages developing within the NFP itself.

C.B. Sinha, a teacher, and one of the acknowledged leaders of the

group now disillusioned with the NFP, stood against Ramrakha in the

eleotion. He lost by 44 votes to 129 vot.s.160 Sinha attributed
.

his loss to an increasing apprehension by the majority of Indian

teachers that as ciVil servants and employees of the Government the

post of president, if filled by a member of the teaching profession,

might be subject to victimization and manipulation by their employer,

the Government. A second important reason for keeping Ramrakha in

a positi..on of power in the FrU is the prestige that he brings to the

159 Should NFP go to Blazes? If Not, What Can We Do to Save It?
mimeographed, June 18, 1911.

160 Minutes of the May 1911 FrU annual general meeting. Un
fortunately, I never was able to witness an FrU election, but derived
most of my data from in-depth intervl~ws and reoords of the associatiou.
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organization both as a lawYer and professional politician. He is

expected to, and. has from time to time, voiced the grievances of

teachers in the House of Representatives. Needless to say, Ramrakha

is himself acoorded prestige by virtue of his position as head of the

largest professional organization in Fiji.

Any future attempt at amalgamation, if it is to be sucoessf~l,

will mostl1 depend on whether the exeoutives of both organizations

are acceptable to eaoh other. The thought of being members of an

organization led by a professional politioian from the Opposition

party is unacoeptable to many Fijians in the PTA at the present time. lEil

There are also other organizational problems, suoh as the folloWing,

which will have to be sunnounted I

It's a geographical barrier rather than any perceived

raoial threat that divides us into two sepa.rate or

ganizations. Generally, the schools that Indians go to

are concentrated on the larger islands and in heavily

populated areas, while many Fijians are attending schools

located on islands inhabited solely by them (~neral

secretary, PTA).

If amalgamation becomes a reality the IiTU must be prepared

to saorifice a lot. loan pick up my phone and arrange

a meeting with branch offioials within twenty-four hours.

It would take the FrA weeks before they oould arrange a

similar meet ing (General secretary, FrU).

There is a proviaion for merge: under our oonstitution

but not under the constitution of the FTA whioh is at

161 Since the writing of this chapter I hav~ reoeived word
that Ramrakha haa resigned from the FrU. In View of Clause Six of the
Trade Union !mendment Bill neither Ramrakha nor any non-member of the
profession is eligible for e1eotion or re-election as President.
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present racially exclusive. Also, 1 don't believe they

are happy with the thought that they might be absorbed by

our organization (Head Master, Mission school, and past

Secretary of the FrU).

While nothing more definite with respect to the proposed

merger has come out of the joint opening of their annual conference,

the FrA and the FrU have oontinued to meet during 1971 to discuss

ways of implementing recommendations made by the Education Commission.

The political character of the FTU is today less elear-

cut than it was in the past. Among the Umbers, both the rank-and-

file and those occupying executive positions are divided with respect

to their political affiliations. Th6r8 are pro-Alliance supporters,

pro-Federation supporters, and a dissident group of former Federation

supporters. With a common interest developing in the need to im-

plement recommendations made by the Education Commission, another group

disillusioned with the intrusion of national politics in their

professional affairs will predominate. Since amalgamation of the

two organizations is a distinct poss~bility in the future it is the

intention of this group to ~vise the constitution to have an equal

number of Fijians and Indians form the executive committee and to

adopt a roster system of electing presidents.

Attitudes to Education

During the course of the survey informants were asked how

they felt about the eduoational system in Fiji. Their responses are

discussed below in the context of paat and present trends in the

educational field.
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About one-third of the Europeans interviewed have had

no experience with tne educational system primarilY because none

have their children schooling in Fij i. With respect to Indians and

Fijians Who chose not to comment it may be assumed that moat a78

generally satisfied with the present system. HQWever, it is clear

that the majority of each section have same negative comment about

the structure of adu(;st.ional activities in general (Table 19).

Table 19

Comparison of sections with Respect to Their Comments
About the Educational system in Fiji

Europeans Fijians Indians

Unstated 2~ 10% 2~

Satisfied with present system 4 3
Demand free and compulsory education 20 46 59
Expand multisectional education 15 26 12

~prove curriculum 2 10 3
IJnprove quality of teachers 30 5 5

Total 100 100 100

NWDber of cases (53) ( 152) (139) p< .05

Their remarks may be grouped under one of the following four

categories~

1.. Free alid Compulsory Education. The cost of education

remains a serious concern of many Indians and Fijians. Education

is not tuition-free in Fiji. School fees may range from SF 12.00 to

SF 48.00 a year for primary and secondary education in government

schools. In non-government schools the fees are muoh higher because

parents must meet the cost of bUilding, maintenance, and the like.
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Many cases appeared in the survey where the educat ional aspirations

of Indians and Fijians W8zoe curtailed 'becallSe of their inability to

pay sohool fees. Acoording to my estimate, roughly half (18) of the

Fijian and Indian household heads who were engaged in part-time work:

in addition to their regular jobs were using the additional inoome

to pay tUition fees for their children.

Although some Europeans tend to S",fmpathize t'l'ith the demands

of other sections for fee-free and oompulsor,y education the majority

are less concerned with this issue because their relatively higher

income enables them to absorb the oost of eduoating their children.

Indians~ and to a lesser extent Fijians,. tend to emphasize

the need for oompulsor,y eduoation. This is not surprising in view

of the ver,y gradual evolution in education. But whereas the Fijian

Affairs regulations require every Fijian between the ages of six and

'ourteen to attend sohool if there is one nea~b,y no similar regulation

has ever applied to Indian youths. The employment of Indian peasant

youths on their fathers f farms, the slow emancipation of Indian girls,

and the relatively late start made in the education of .Indian ohildren

were some of the faotorB militating against Indian educational advance.

prior to 1916 the Government took little interest in Fijian or Indian

education. In those days the two state-aided public sohools were res

trioted to children of Europoan descent. While the wesleyan and Roman

Catholic Missions had taken on the responsibility of prOViding

elementsxr eduoation for Fijians since the 18508 the Indians were less

responsive to missionar,y efforts. Thus, only limited attempts were

made by the missions to prOVide Indians with eduoation. At the turn
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of the century there were a few commHtee sohools in the oountry,

founded and managed by socio-religious associations suoh as the Arya

Samaj and the Islam Teaching Sooiety.162 It was only in 1916 that

some attempt at uniform po1iqy or oontro1 was made. In the Eduoation

Ordinanov of that year provision was made for greater ooordination

of the educational system, and a soheme of grant-in-aid was established

to aid private sohoo1s oapab1e of teaching in English. It was several

years later before the first government school for Indians was es-

tablished. By way of contrast the Cou.noi1 of Chiefs and the Fijian

people were assisted by the Colonial Government in establishing a

seoondar,y school near Suva as earlY as 1906. This later beoame the

model for other Fijian provinoial sohools.

As a result of their late start in eduoation Indians are

today ranked the lowost in overall eduoational a1itainments. At the

1966 census, for example, over 3~ of the adult Indian population

have had no formal eduoation, and only 37% have attended school for mo"

than six years. Furthe:rmore, Indians have a lower percentage of

literaoy as oompared to Fijians. To use the criterion supplied by the

Census Commissioner, 70% of Indian males as oompared to 9~ of Fijian

males, and 45~ of Indian females as oompared to B«' of Fijian females

have completed at least four years of primary eduoation. 163 paradOXically,

the aecondary school performance of Indians is much higher than that

of Fijians. This is partly because of the lower quality of Fijian

prUnary education and partly beoause of the problems of adjustment faced

162 Fiji Colonial Report, No. 121, (suva, 1911), p. 15.

163 1966 Census, Ope oito , p. 59.
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by maD3 Fijian students when they shift from a traditional to a more

autonomous envi~onm.nt as found in most Fijian boarding schools.

One of the major aims of the Government since 1966 hes been to

narrow the gap between Fijians and other sections in higher education

and the professions. One special provision inoludes the proposal

made jointly by the Fijian Affairs BoaX'd and the 1969 Education

Commission that 5~ of the Governmentis university scholarships be

reserved for Fijians on a parallel blook basis, i.e., Fijians to

compete with Fijians, and Indians with Indians, for a period of nine

years with a. preliminary review at the end of siX years. In making

this recommendation the Commission found that Indians "were in general

very ready to acoept some special measures, though not on a permanent

besis. The Commission found also a ready acceptance b,y Fijians that

such measures should in faot not be permanent but should be designed

for phasing out as the gap naITows.,,164 Since the majority of Fijians

and Indians are rural inhabitants, other special provisions, made

by the Government in terms of mrsl needs do not encourage sect ional

anxiety over national education policy as is the case in other

newly developing multisectional countries. 165

In recent years the Government has also atteilpted to reduce

the cost of education to parents by subsidy of school fees for poor

children, free lssues of essential texts, increasing bUilding grants

164 1969 Eduoation Commission Beport, (suva, 1970), p. 70.

165 For a disoussion of the seotional problems arising
from the provision of speoial educational aids to Malays in Malay'sia,
see CYnthia H. Enloe, "Issues and Integration in Malaysia," paoific
Affairs, Vol. 240 Noo 1, (June, 1968).
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to non-government schools, and ·so on. 166 But aa the 1969 Education

Commission has pointed out, a serious barrier to fee-free education is

the inadequate supply of trained teaChers to handle a higher level of

attendance that is likely to resu1t. 161 Until plans for teaOher-

ed.ucation are expanted and put into force it is unlikely that free

eduoation will be provided. In view of these facts, it is hardly

eurprising that free and compulsory eduoation is almost a universal

demand of both Indians and Fijians.

2. Ilultisectional Education. Significantly, about one-

quarter of the Fijians interviewed spoke of the need to broaden the

educational base of Fijian students through an integrated or common

ed.ucational sYstem. In their view such a system would promote a

senae of competition and make for more effective educational develop-

mente Some spoke of the "isolation" and. resulting handicaps that

develop in a totally Fijian educational environment. One Fijian

info~ant who had completed his secondar,y education at the Queen

Victoria School, the best known of the Fijian secondar,y schools, saidl

The Uducation I received was out of date with reality.

we were made to feel as :if we were fJ1ites of the oountry.

In actual fact whon I left school to find work in Suva I

found myself gawking at the sights. Even nonna1, everyday

interaotion between people of different races, things that

an average school boy in Suva was already exposed to,

were oomp1etely alien to me.

166
. Education Report 1969, Ope oit., p. 9.

161 1969 Education Commission Report, Ope cit., p. 48.
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The interest shown by some Fijians in a cammon educational

system appears to be a recent development. According to an Indian official

in the ltiucation Department the first serious attempts to "desegregate"

schools occurred during the period when the late A.D. Patel was Member

for Sooial Services. Patel's daughter was reportedly refused admittance to

the Suva Grammar SChool until the Director of Education threatened to

intervene. Patel then called a meeting of school officials to discuss a

scheme whereby schools could be encouraged to become multiseotional. Some

of the Fijians present at the meeting rejected the proposal on the grounds

that Fijian schools woald be "swamped." Nevertheless, the Government and

the Department of Education have since continued to encourage the amalga

mation of schools, part1y as an economic measure,168 and partly because

"all races can learn to sink their differences for the common good. ,,169

Between 1960 and 1970 the number of multisectional schools more than

dOUbled. By 1912 about half of the 627 primary schools and all but 15 of

the 98 post-primary schools had children of more than one section on

their rolls. This is an inorease of 11% over 1966. 1970

Part of the blame for the slow progress towams a common

educational system lies with the Colonial Goverrunent, firstly, beo~se

initially it did not want to take on the responsibility of providing

168 See, for example, Cyril S. Belshaw, Under the Ivi Tree:
Society and Eoonomic Growth in Rural Fiji, (London: Routledge and Kegan
PaUl, 1964), p. 247. Belshaw describes a typical rural situation in
which a Catholic-run school is located adjoining a Fijian district school
and a sChool Managed by an Indian committee. Accoming to the author
the Fijian school is "gasping for breath. "

169 Legislative Council Papere, CP 37, 1967.

170 Unpublished figures, Department of Education, 1912.
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education for non-whites, and secondly, because of its poliey and practice

of restricted access to sane schools reserved for Europeans. The

Colonial Government, as noted earlier, showed little interest and exercised

little control over education until 1916. Despite a steady increase in

gove1nmental expenditure on education since that time the majority (11.7%)

of schools today are still managed by committees (European, Fijian, Rotuman,

Indian, and Chinese) and a few by missions and private agencies. 17l As

the 1969 Education Commission has pointed out, "the committee system•••

can encourage, or at any rate perpetuate separatism and so inhibit the

growth of multi-racial schools.,,112 Also, the Colonial Government' E'i

attitude to multiaecticnal education was ambiguous, to say the least.

Characteristic of this attitude were the rules and regulations applicable

to government and government-assisted primary schools:

No appliJant shall be refused admission into a Government

or Government-assisted primary school on account of the

religious persuasion, nationality, race, or language of

such applicant, or of either of his parents or guardians,

unless (emphasis supplied) in any district, in the opinion

of the Board of Education, there exists adequ'ste prov.ision

for the education of pupils of different races in separate

sooools. The Head Teacher of a school established in any

such district for the education of the children of one

race may refuse admission to a pupil of another race, but

he must i.nu:c::diately report any action taken, with full

particulars, to the superintendent of 80000ls.113

171 Report of the Education Department for 1969, Ope cit., p. 8.

172 1969 Education Commission Report, CR. ~it., p. 45.

173 Legislative Council Papers, CP 46, 1917.



Hore often than not the Superintendent of Schools tended

to be sympathetic with the Head TeaCher of a school that was sec-

tionallY exclllSive. Althou.th "a few coloured (part-European) children

of parents of ascertained rttspactability, who live in European fashion"

were admitted to the predolllinantlY European Suva Grammar schools

no Indian or Fijian was admitted until the 19608 When some higher

forms in the school became sectionallY integrated.174

Indian demands for educational development and f:ree acoess to

all schools paralleled their demands for political parity. Not only

was education a ~alification for high offioe in the administration

but it was a180 a oriterion of franchise in municipal eleotions. As

ea:rlY as 1915 white ratepayers in Suva were making viBo~U8 protests

to the Board of Eduoation against the admission of Indian children to

the Europeans Suva Grammar schools. Again in 1932, 1946, 1961, and

1962 Indians sought and "era denied aocess to these SOhools. 175

The major faotors that militate against more rapid increase

in the n~unber of mUltisectional schools are said to be language

diffioulties (althouga these can be exaggerat8d)116 and the uneven

114 A oommon sentiment among some of my Indian informants
is the following, "You will find Fijians attending Indian sChools and
vice versa but yOIl will rarely find European ohildren in these schools."

115 Legislative Counoil Debates, Ootober 14, 1932.

116 Belshaw has noted that the diffioulty lies in a oultural
rather than a praotioal sense in that most Fijians have a limited
knowledge of Hindi and many more Indians speak Fijian fluently. (our
survey data shows that 1~ of the Indians interviewed are trilingual as
compared to 3~ of the Fijians and 1<>% of the Europeans.) The desire
for their children to retain oustom and language whioh oannot be met in
Indian schools because of teacher shortage is the main reason preventing
some Fijians from sending their ohildren to multis8otional schools.
Belshaw, op. oit., p. 149.
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geographical distribution of sections. 111 Barring any further relo

cation of Fijian and Indians that would lead to gr8aterdemographic

integration, the major emphasis will most certainly be to enoourage

sanools in areas with a mu1tiseotional population to amalgamate.

plenty of evidence indicates that this is oocurring. In Suva, for

example, there are no sectionally exclusive sanools and all admit

students irrespective of sectional background. (Even the all Fijian

Queen Victoria School has accepted the principle that it should be

multisectiona1.) In 1970 the number and d.sortption of schools in

Suva were as fol1owsa Mu1tisectiona1 schools, 22 primary and 13

secondary; predominantly Indian .chools, 14 primary and 2 secondary;

predominantly Chinese, 1 secondary. Europeans tond to favor the Suva

Grammar School followed by Mission schools such as Marist Brothers,

St. Anne, and Stella Marist. :But Indians and Fijians, if financial

conditions pe:rmit, also tend to prefer schools with reputedly high

standards such as the.e. In several of the multiseotional .ohaole

Visited I was impressed by the amount of oooperation and mutual

underll'tanding shown both among Indian and Fijian teachers and students,

and between them. Data from case histories suggest that many

friendships between Fijians and Indians were formed and promoted in

a multisectiona1 school environment.

In the early post-independence period some school oommitte~!!

have removed the sectional names of their schools 80 as to preolude

any feeling of seotioaal exolusiveness. The next prooedure will

111 1969 Education Commission Report, Ope cit., pp. 13-18.
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probably be the eventual phasing out of the committee system as the

Government increasingly takes oontrol of the schools ourrently managed

by committees. AS a temporary measure the two teachers~ organizations

have, as noted earlier, attempted to encourage committees to merge.

With respect to lang~age difficulties the Education Commission has

recommended a trilingual approach to be included in a revised curriculum. 179

3. Curriculum Development. The 1969 Eduoation Commission

etat.~ that oDe of the major barriers to a common educational system

will be removed if their policy with respect to curriculum development

is implemented. The major points of this policy are I

a) Fijian-based reading material to be translated into

Hindi for Indian schools. Conversely, Indian sources

are to be used for,Fijian reading material (The Ramayana

is already available in Fijian.)

b) Where English is not already the medium of instruction

the mother tongue should be used for the fim three ,ears,.

with English being oompulsory as a second language. From

the fourth year English is to be used throughout with

further provisions for teaching Fijian or Hindi or both.

English is to continue as the medium of instruction in

all secondary schools with provision for the continued

study of Hindi and Fijian as cultural languages.

Encouragement ~hould be given for Indians to take Fijian

and vice versa b.1 offering prizes, etc. At Class 5 a

basic Fijian course should be oftered to non-Fijians.

178 Ibido, p. 47.
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c) Curriculum ie to be made more relevant to the local

environment, in addition to providing studente with a

sense of national awarenese and universal valuee~ At

the primary level ohildren should 3hare a comon

ourrioulum with specialization to come at the senior

l!Jeconda~J level. 119

DiscUS8ions with teaohers and officials in the Education Department

and in the two teaohe~s' organizations at the time of study euggest

that these policies are gradually being implem~nted. To effect some

of the•• policies the Currioulum .Developmlmt Unit of the Eduoation

Department works in close conjunotion with the United Nations-financed

secondary School Cll'M".iculum Development Unit. It ehould be emphaeized

that no maohinary exieted for zmcll anrrundertaking prior to the 19608.

:Next to be examined is how our informants felt about the

present curricUlum. The Fijians .ere about equally divided into two

groups. On the one hand t one group whose opinion was shared by maDT

Indiana and Europeans, stated that the present curricl1lum lacked re

levance ~o Fiji and that the eduoational ~stem ahol11d be geared to the

cOl1ntry t s social and economio needs. Some of the more typioal state-

menta werea "Fijians are lagging behind and this can be corrected

by introduoing a comon standard for all sohools," or, "The use of

the English language must be enoouraged," or, ''The task of teaching

Fijian language ~rd cl1lture should be limited to mission schools.

On the other hand, there were those Fijians who opposed aspects of

the curriculum that tended lito erode Fijian oultl1re ,tl or "hasten

the breakdown of Fijian custom."

119 Ibid., pp. 8-~1 0
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Members of different sections, it has been noted, have a

cammon interest in sending their children to schools with reputedly hiBb

standards. There was no indication in the surveyor in-depth interviews

to suggest that sections felt tldesectionalizedll in the senee that their

religious beliefs and values would be modified by attending schools

managed by other denominations. For example, one informant, a South

Indian Arya samaji, who has eigbt children, sent his five boys, age13

9,10,14,15 and 11, to the Marist Brothers (Catholic) School. (AS a

plumber he was able "to work out a deal" with the school to provide

this service in exchange for the remittance of tuition fees). One of

his three daughters, age 16, goes to the Gospe1 Miss ion School managed

by the Brethren Assemblies, another daughter, age 12, goes to the Suva

Muslim School, and the youngest, age 8, is enrolled at the Annesley Girls

School managed by the Fijian Methodist church. Another infomant, a

Fijian Methodist, felt fortunate that his son was given a place at the

Marist Brothers S,chool. His sentiment, as a laborer, was that "the

Brothers are giving my eon a chance in life." When a Gujerati was

asked what his feelings were with respect to his son being enrolled in

a Christian denominational school he said: "certainly my boy is given

religious instruction and he attende the religious services prOVided

by the school, but so does eve:r:,yone else. He does very well in his

studies and that is all I care about. 1I

4. Caliber of Teachers. Many Europeans (30%) tend to criticize

the quality of teaching in general, and teachers in partioular.

III cou.ldn"t care less abou.t the color of their skin,1I a New Zealand

Methodist mtllister said, lias long as the looal teachers know what they

are talking about. But some of them can't even speak or teach oorreot
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English. " Another New Zealander, an airline pilot, 1J88 firmly con-

vinced that "8000018 will deteriorate because of the low standard of Fijian

and loiian teachers." An Australian, a company director, complained

that "local teacher8 don't give a damn whether our children are being

educated or not." "If they replace the current crop of new Zealand

teachersl80 with locals," a DU.tch national s8sured me, "we"re going to

send our kids back to Eu.rope for their education." Many other Europeans

fel t the same way about the caliber of local teachers and teaching.

A smaller percentaga of Fijians and Indians also complained that teachers

are II inadequately trained," "u.nqualified," and so on, but with the

exception of one Indian respondent who expostulated that "Fijian lady

teachers are hopeless ,II no referenoe was made to any section in particular.

The 1969 Education Commission recommended the setting up of

a Teacher Education Planning Committee whose functions would include

the revi9w and implementation of teacher education programs. But more

importantly it called for a working party to investigate teachers'

grievances, such as low pay and status, which have a direct bearing on

th l 't f t h' 181e qua 1 y 0 eac ~ng.

180 Beginning in 1924 up to the present New Zealand teachers
were recruited under contract for service in Fiji. In 1969 Bome 400
expatriate teachers were employed in primary and secondary schools, this
nwnber being made up of New Zealand teachers, Mission teachers, and
peace Corps volunteers. ~,p. 7.

181 Ibid., p. 80.
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Religious Activities

The last chapter brieflY outlined the relationship between

religious and political differences among some Indian teachers in

the Fiji Teachers Union. This theme is developed further in the pre

sent chapter which attempts to describe the complex relationship between

religion and politics within the Indian section in general. First to

be examined are some of the major characteristics of Indian religious

activities.

'.I!he Growth and Diversification of Indian Religious Activities

Divisions within the Indian section arise in part on the

basis of religious groupings and cults. Indians in Fiji are mainlY

Hindus, and the remainder are Muslims or <llristians. Each sub-

section is internallY divided, often on the basis of the ancestral

origins of its members. Each will be examined in turn and its relations

with others traced historioallY. Some recent disputes within and

between subsections will follow. .I!he result will be to see to what

extent Indians may be temed a national section in respect to religious

activities.

SANATANS. The majority of Indians in Fiji are Sanatans or

orthodox Hindus. They can trace their ancestr,y fran North Indian

states such as Eastern UP and Bihar; South India (for example, Madras) ;

and G1.ljerat or Bombay. Sanatans are themselves internally divided

since their religious practices and beliefs differ in tenns of these

regions of origin.

'rhroughout Fiji there are an estimated 700 mandlis or religious

161
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clubs where Ramayan singing aid other Sanatan ri tuals are carried

out. several hundred of these are affiliated with a supposedly

representative council of Sanatans known as the SDPS (sanatan

Dharam pratinidhi S8bha). This council attellp*s to act on behalf

of all orthodox Hindus primarily in respect :-to religioW! issue8~

In actual fact the SDPS is a pred:llllinantly northern Sanatan organization.

At a recent meeting of the SDPS, whioh was attended by an estimated

2,000 persons, the committee agreed tOil) press the Fiji Broad-

casting Commission to provide more broadcasting time for preaeping

orthodox Hindu religious instruction, 2) approach the Director of

Education to upgrade the stamard of lUndi taught in schools and to

include Banskri"t as a university oourse, and ') implore the prime

Ilinister to declare Diwali, the best known Hindu religious festival,

as a national holiday. For several years the SDPS has also requested

separate representation for sanatans in the Upper House or Senate

but this issue was dropped at the last mee ting beoall8e the coBllllittee

now feels that Banatan Hindus are sufficiently represented in the

House of Representatives and the senate.

)lany years ago the Gujeratis formed a separate group in

the council but nowadays they are inoluded with other northern Sanatan

Hindus. At the local level, however, they tend to form their own

religious organizations such as the Sai Baba Committee. As one

northern sanatan officlal in the counoil observesl "Gujeratis

maintain a provincial feeling. They were late arrivals in Fiji while

the majority of us were born here. Unlike the Gujeratis our interests

lie in Fiji. They also have their own ceremonies, and we call them

"rolling stones" because they believe in every so-called God or
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Goddess that canes along. The Sai Babs is not a God but they worship

him as if he were." In contrast to other Hindus northern Sanatans

follow exclusively the sacred writings of the four Vedas, the Ramayan

and the Mahabharat, and the Puranas, Upanishads, and Shastras.

The national socio-religious organization of the southern

Senatan is the Then Ikya Sanmarga Sangam, located in Nandi. The

Sangam controls 20 primary and 5 secondary schools in Fiji, and these

are open to all sections. There are numerous branches and temple

committees located throughout Fiji but these are more or less autonomous•.
Each temple is dedicated to the Divine Mother, and the major emphasis of

worship is towards the South Indian variety of Hinduism. Once a year

each major temple conducts a festival according to the Tamil calendar.

The festival is clima:o:ed by a firewalking ceremony that has become very

popular among a large number of non-Indian spect·ators. Unlike the

religious basis of the mandlis, however, the temples and Sangams are

regionally oriented. Membership in them is r9stricted to South Indians

irrespective of their religious affiliations. Thus South Indian

Muslims, South Indian Christians, and Gujeratis are eligible for

membership. There are about 500 financial members of the Sangam in

Nandi, and about 150 attended the .Annual General Meeting in 1971.

Outside Nandi very few South Indians speak or write their

own la.nguage such as 'ramil, Telegu, or Malayalam since Hindi has

alWays been the language of instruction in most Indian schools.
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In the ear11 da1s, when education wae a major issue, the Sangam

and the Fiji Muslim League pressed for the recognition of their

vernaoular languages. A reM 800n developed between Tamil speakers

and a Ilinorit1 group who spoke Telegu. The latter formed a Hparate

organization meMn as the Andhara Ssngam. But today this Sang8ll

inoludes Tamil speakers just as the TISI S8ngams have members who

favor the Telegu language. A few South Indians who are disill118io88d

With developments in the S&ngam have left to join the Divine We

SoCiet1. The Society was formed by a South Indian holy man who

visited Fiji in the 1950s. I t attracts persons from other faithe

as well.

The third 8ubsection of Sanatans, the \iujeratis, appears

to be the Jlost cohesive. These Sanatans differ ~<JD other Sall8tans

wi tb 1'9spect to the frequency with which they use their own language,

the nUllber of their visits and extent of their ties with India,

and their degree of orthodoxy partioularly in regard to diet and

endogamy. Yet Gujeratis are not 1'1thout their own divisions.

While caete distinctions have almost entirely disappeared among

1R0st other Indians in Suva it forDll!l the most important basis for

divisions among the (i-ujeratis. A Gujerati explained, "I3eing few

in numbers we loastegroup) tend to be more uui ted than other

Hindu. I have never, for e%ample, heard of a oase where a Gujerati

would parmit his daughter to marr;y outside her oaste." The major

endogamous oastes such as Patels, Tailors, Goldniths, and

Laundrymen tend to lIl8intain their traditiona1 caste ocoupations.

I n the political field, according to rrry estimate, the wealthier

castls are divided in their support of the Government or Alliance

Party and the National Federation Party while the less wealthy
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castes tem to support the latter party. Nevertheless, friemship

and mutual home visits are frequent between cBstes. Another division

amoIlg Gujeratis is based on mgion of origin. :B cmbaiyas are those

who come from or traco their ancestry to the Bombay and Surat area,

while Irathiawaris are those who come fr<m the region north of Surat;

but this distinction does not appear to affect social intercouree.

ARYA SAMAJIS. The.A:qa Samaj is a refarmist minor1t;r

Hindu sect in Fiji. It was the first to organize eocio-religious

activities frOlll. the turn of the century. Its major aim is the re

formation of Hinduil!llll through the iiodification of, in its view,

superflQous ceremonials and meaniDgless ritllals. It thus has its

own prieets, religious practices, and marriage rites which differ

from those of the orthodox Hindll8 or sanatans. To be an' Arya

samaji one does not have to be born into one or four castes 88 is

the case wI th Banatans. :Membership in the Arya S8Blaj is not ascribed

by birth aDd ~ person may join. Mixed marriages are encouraged.

The Ar1aSBmaj count among its conwrts white and non-white

Christians, including a few Fijian (fomer) Methodists, orthodox

Sanatans (i.e., northern aD! southern !oo.1ans am Gujerati.s), am

:Mus1m• The S8DI&jis are organized along similar lines 88 the other

1'8ligions. There is a parent body with a financial membership of

about 650, and numerous branch affiliates. The Samajis control

10 primary and 3 high schools. According to JI'l1 estimate 2~ of

the Bindll poplllation are either aotive members or in &yJIpathy

with this sect. Later to be described is the extent to whioh

Arya SSmajis are divided amongst thellHIves in respeot or or

ganizational activittes.
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MUSLIMS (Islam). There are about 50,000 Muslims in Fiji.

They are the third largest group in the Dominic::. At first all

the Muslims were contained within the Fiji Muslim League. Then in

1933 a preacher fran the Ahmadiyya sect was invited to Fiji by a

few members of the League's executive committee who were in sympathy

with this movement. They and their followers were subsequent J.y

expelled from the League, and formed the Muslim Association.

The .Ahmadiyya movement originates from Mirza Ghulam Ahmed

(1835-1908) who claimed 81Dt:lng other things that he was a refomer.

Six years after his death a splinter group led by his son was

fonned. Members of this group called themselves Qadianis. They

attributed to the founder of the Ahmadiyya movement 8 claim of

prophethood, and claimed that all those who did not join the

Qadiani movement were kaafirs or unbelievers. In 1960 a similar

split occurred among the Ahmadees in Fiji. The Qadianis have

since fomed their own organization known as the Tarik Jadid Anjwnan.

Although it is not possible to determine how many Fijians are acquainted

VI ith Islam the MusliIUs in Fiji, especially the Qadianis, are most

interested in gaining converts from this section. One of the

periodicals published by the Qadianis is written partly in the Fijian

language.

The major division among Muslim sects arises fran dif

ferences in religious beliefs. Each regards ·~he others as infidels;

each has its own separate mosques for worship; and eaCh celebrates

separately Muslim festivals such as the Id-l1.l-Fitr. Although

friendship and mutual home visits are not uncommon it is hardly

surprising to find that discussion pertaining to Islam is carefully
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avoided. I do not knOlt' to wha t extant the .Ahmsdayees aoo the

Qadianis are divided aDlong theaselves. But among orthodox Muslims

confliot between generations, the competition far office, am

political divisions are also potential sources or tensio~~ Muslims,

on the other hand, are united with respect to the obligatory duties

laid down by the laws or Islam. Some or these are the belief in

the Holy Q,urao, daily prayers, fasting in the month of Ramadhan,

and, if circumstances permit, pilgrimage to lIecoa. Also, since

1931 Muslims have been JIlOre or less united in their quest for

separate poli1ical statU8 and reoognition of their religious needs.

CBBISlrIANS. There arecxmparatively few Indian Chr~stians

in Fiji today even though the Church of Bngland cCJlllll9noed work among

Indian imentured labor6rs as early as the l870s. other pro

selytiZiDg bodies inolude the Methodist MiSSion Society of

Australasia, the seventh Day Adventist, the Assembly of God, and the

Roman Catholic Mission. AcoordlDg to Father John Reilly, a Jesuit

,riest 1.lho was sent to Fiji for one year to study the relations

between the Church end Indian Catholics, few Indians are willing

to give up their sectional identity to become converts. Father

Reilly" felt that many more Indians would oonvert to Gatholicism

if a Wlq could be found to incorporate traditional Indian ways

of praying. Be initiated the IUsea Puja or Indian Mass, which is

oonducted in Hindustani. However, this doss not prevent sOIDe

Fijians .ho read am speak the language from attendtngo Through

out the mass bhajans or Imian hymns are sung, and oil lamps, gifts

of flowers, incense, and camphor are presented at the altar.

Father Bailly" was able to win a few converts in this way but his
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work has slowed down considerably aince his departure from Fiji.

It appears that 1& attempting to "Indianize the faith" Father: Rliilly

had antagonized the more established and westernized Indian catholics

of Fiji. )(embers of the latter g1'oup have trsdi tionally been the

reoipients of Christian Mission education. Many had been rec~nded

for civil service appointments by their ministers and had beoOllle

used to a somewhat more European way of life. They wholeheartedly

accept the traditional RomaDized version of Catholicism, speak

little Hindustani at heme am work, maintain a strong cOllUllunity

feeling among theDlS91ves, aId do not oelebrate Hindu festivals.

"I was asking them to return to something which they had made g1'eat

sacrifice to abandon," Father Reilly told me. Nevertheless, Father

Reilly has left behind a 8IlI81l group of nn Christian Indians whoI

with other Hindus celebrate Diwali, the Hindu festival of lights,

and who attempt to seotionalize their faith in other ways so that

they will not be totally alienated from the majority of their fellOlf

men.

In view of these faots it is obVious that one major

oharacteristic of Indian religious activities is the extent of

cleaVageS that develop in the organization of the various sub

sections. 'rhese divisions may be termed internal, at! distinot frOlll

the broad and external divisions between Hindus, )(uelims, and

Indian Christians (Table 20). Before it 113 possible to iU.u8trate

in more detail the nature of these cleavages it is necessary to

delineate the historioal foroes which produced them. Accordingly,



'.Pable 20

External and I nter:18.1 Religious Divisions Among.

the Indian Section

Indianized
Chris
tians

Qadianis
(Tarik Jadid
Anjuman)

F:ML
Branches*

MUSLrMS _ cmnsrIUS

/"'"orthodox Ahmadees
Muslims (Muslim
(Fiji Assoc~ation)

Muslim League)

APS Branches*

Gujeratis
(Sai Baba
committee) *

(Rishi}:ul Sabha)

I
SDPS*

I
PI'chit sabha*

I
l~orth~rn

Sanatans

HINDlE- • ==

/----------Sanatans A~!aSamajis

(ol."th0"·cX Hindus)
(Arya pratinidhi

Sabha)

I
SC'nC'.tens
Sotttb.:3rn

('I'ISI Sangam)

/"\
Divine Andhara
Life Bap.Sem
Soci.ety}""

~

These divisions are to be described in a subsequent section of this chapter.

....
~

-.J
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a summ&r,y of historical notes pertaining to xeliations between

and within the various Indian socio-religious organizations is

presented below.

1902 - The ArIa suaj ie 1'egistered ae a religious body in samabula,

S1NS. The <l:olonial Government protidee it with land to build

its OI!n school.

1908 - Sanatans organize in .sall groups in villages, tOWll8, and

in Suva. They meet on weekends, read the Ramayan, and

discuss mattere perte.ining to the welfare of the Indian

allction. Newspapers, books, and pamphlets are imported and

Widely distributed. Scme are said to oontain It seditious

and anti-government articles."

1911 - The first Indian secular aseociation, the IIA. (Indian

Imperial A88ociation), is formed in S1Na. It is made up of

representatives of all Indian religions and HctS. It

brings India-born Manilal, a Gujerati lawyer, to Fiji to

lead the protest against abuses in the io:lenture system..

1916 - The Arya Pratinidhi Sabhs of Fiji is formed in Lautoka.

This is the national body of .Ar.Ya Samajis. SWami saraswati

arrives from Burma to proeelytise and manage a primary school

f'or Arya samajis. )lanilal, leader of the lIA, succeeds

in getting political representation f(Yr Indians. He hopes

to be appointed to the IAtgislative Council ba.t pa.mit

Badri )laharaj, a leading Arta Samaji, is chosen instead.

Manilal becomes antt-goverllllent, and he and his follOirers

create a division between moderate and extreme Indian

politiesl groupinge.

1920 - Manila1 leads the strike of Public Works Department aM

Municipal watkers in Suva. Be attempts to attraot the

laboring clus by' asking f'or the abolitiOD of the Master

and 5ervame Ordinanoe which applies to Fijian and Indian
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laborers, and by agi tating for a miniJlum wage. Badri Maharaj

urges strikere to rely on the GoverllDent·s Commission to

eDqIUr8 into the dispute. Goverraent pressure is subsequently

put on Manila1 and he leaves Fiji.

1924 - The seoond eecular orgardAtion, the IiL (Indian Reform Le86'1e) ,

is tormed in SUva by a senior Indian oivil Hrvant and a

European religious minister tor the purpose ot unifying the

Indians in Pi3i OD the matter of 800ial ntom. )(emberehip,

which is predaainantly made up of suva-bued Indian aenior civil

..rvants, inoludes Hidus, JlUslims, aDd Christians. 'rWo leadillg

A:1:3a Samajis a1."8 appointed ae-ittee JRembere. one of them,

Pund!t Vishnu Deo, attempts to use the organization to advance

the politiGal status of Indians lut he is uiulUo08ssful aDd

resians shortly af'terwa1'ds.

1926 - Badri llaharaj resigns from the ~gislative Counoil because

the GoveDURent pzopoaes to impose s msidentisl tax on all non

Fijians. Iftle '!hen Ikya SBDllarga Sangam, the South Indian

socio-religious body, is fomed to pmss tor the teaching of

South IDdian languages and oultum. The tirst S8Dg8l11l sohool

is opened in Nami, The leaders are divided on the l8Dg\l&ge

i&llsue. The Government deoides to make Hindi the medium of

primar,r instruotion.

1928 - The Ar:fa samajis aocuse Indian (Christian) oiviI servants of

toming the IRL "to encaurage profanity, liquor drinking and

other aots oontrar,y to Indian beliefs." 'lhe Sanatan newspaper,

yriddhi, aocuses Indian Christians in the IBL of being "traitors."

The latter sue the Ary-a Ssmaj newspaper, the Fiji Saaaobar,

and some 'Prominent Ar:fa samajis with libel. The case is later

settled bT mtraotions and apologies by the paper and the

persons concerned.

1929 - IndiaD8 are given popular rep::-esentation. Three Ar:fa Samajis

including Vishnu Deo are the first eleoted Indian members of the

IAtgislative Counoil. They msign almost iJlmediately when their



motion for a common electoral roll is defeated. Indians are

appointed as members of local boards and committees. The first

Indian Advisory committee is fomed to act as a channel of

canmunioation between European adm~nistrative officers and the

Indian section. Little by little the committees beoome more

representative of the various religions and sects.

1930 - Politically-minded members of the IRL form the Indian Association

of Fiji "to uplift the Indian canmunity socially, politically,

and without racial or colour discrimination." The first branch

is fODned in Suva. The Association is said to be the mouthpiece

of the Aria Samajis partly because. Vishnu Deo is a leading

member, and partly because the Assooiation!s platform is canmon

roll. However, tne Gujerati lawyer1 A.D. Patel, and some Indian

Christians are also members.

1931 - Religious revivalism leads to clashes between rival sects.

Cleavages between the Sanatans and the Azya Samajis develop on

the question of morality. At the same time, looal road boards,

sanitary authorities, education committees, 81d the like,

include members of all religions and sects. The newspaper

Vriddhi-vani (Voice of Progress) is started "to pranote the unity

of the Indian oanmunity against communal and sectarian dissen

tions." It offers Sanatans and Arja Samajis space to express

their views. The paper says sect differences are primarily

an expression of personal rivalries and the desire of committee

members to win the sympathy and understanding of similar

associations in India. The Muslims voice their cultural

aspirations through their own newspaper.

1933 - The Ar:fa Samaj newspaper Fiji Samachar implores Indian rate-payers

to unite and stand firm for a common electoral roll and to oppose

discrimination against Indians in public places, particularly in

Suva. Religious and sect differences seem on the wane as

influential Arya S8IIllljil3, Sanatans, GUjeratis, and Muslims unite

against the compromise made by the two remaining members (Arja

Samajis) of the Legislative Council on the question of canmon

roll. Ahmadees are expelled from the Muslim League.

180
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1937 - The issue of Indian immigration hampers the deve10pnent of an

integrated Indian section. The India-born Gujerati lawyer,

Patel, favors unrestricted immigration. Pamanand Singh, who

is an A~a Samaji, and a fomer Legislative Counoi1 member,

advocates complete cessation of immigration. Singh's brother

defeats Patel in the elections. Local-born Indians attempts to

allay European and Fijian fears concerning the rapid growth

of the Indian population and to counteraot 'the econanic power

of India•.born GUjerati traders and artisans. A Young Indian

Society is fomed "to vindicate locally-born Indians. II Indian

famers unite to fom a canegrowers' union, the Kisan Sangh,

under the leadership of a Sanatan, Pundit A. Prasad.

1939 - Swami Rudranand of the Ramakrishna Mission arrives to head the

Sangam. He attempts to draw South Indian canegrowers away

fran the Kisan Sangh and to fom them into a homogeneous

cultural group. Patel is the legal advisor for the Sangam.

He joins forces with the Swami to fom a rival union--the

Meha Sangh.

1940 - In Suva, the Indian Association is still the most active political

body of the Indian section. It includes Sanat,ans (North and

South Indians, and Gujeratis), Axya Samajis, Sikhs, Christians,

local and India-born. ViShnu Deo leads a deputation to present

a list of Indian grievances that includes suCh matters as leases,

education, pub1io health, and wages.

1941 - The first meeting of the rival canegrowers' union is held in

Nandi Sangam School. The Slami and Patel attempt to recruit

the support of Arya Samaji famers, although some North Indian

Sanatans a%8' also willing to join. Unlike the proposed union,

the Klsan Sangh imposes a levy of one penny per ton of cane

harvestede The Gujaratis fully suppo=t the fomation of a rival

union because they fear competition from the cooperative con

sumer and credit societies envisaged by the Kisan Sangh.

Although the new union is stTOngly southern supported some non

Tamil South Indians accuse the Swami's Ramakrishna Mission of

being a monotheistic and Tamil-exclusive organization.
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1943 - 'rhe new union, the Maha Sangh, joins with the new left wing of

the Kisan Sangh in asking for an increase in cane price.

1947 - Andrew Ddoki, an Indian. Christian and a lawyer, stands against

Vishnu Deo for a seat in the Legislative Council. The fomer

claims that a lawyer is better suited for the council than a

layman.

1948 - The rift is carried into the Indian Association. The rival

faction "hich supports Vishnu Deo fails to unseat Deoki's nominee

and brother-in-law, Hari Charan. Charan, who is also a Chris

tian is re-elected as General Secretar,r of the Association.

(As noted earlier, Charan was also at the time President of

the Fiji 'reachers' Union). Deo leaves to fOIm his own

group, the Indian People's Organization. He becomes ill shortly

afterwards and the organization falls apart.

1950 - The Kisan Sangh and the Msha Sangh are divided on the issue of a

revised cane contract. This time the latter adopts a more

compromised approach.

1951 - The Fiji branch of the Divine Life Society is fonned in Suva. The

Society's purpose is to disseminate the Indian interpretation of the

Divine Life. Originally founded by a South Indian monk in India,

the Society attempts to spread the doctrine of universal brother

hood and makes no distinction between religions.

1956 - The Muslim Association (Ahmaddiya sect) denounces the present

nominated system of Muslim representation and requests repre

sentation by election. Only once has an Ahmadee Muslim been

nominated to the Council since 1937. The orthodox Muslim

member of the Council maintains that no Muslim would be elected

by a predominantly Hindu electorate.

1958 - The competition for office in the Rishikul Maha Sabha, the

northern Sanaten organization, leads to the fonnation of a

second organization known as the Sanatan Dhann Pratinidhi Sabha.

The latter attempts to develop into a national o~anization

for northern Sanatans.
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1960 - Negotiations over a new cane contract provides the Kisan

S8n8h with an opportunity to attaCk the less moderate position

of the Kaha sangb. The latter is accused of placing cane

gro.ers in a position of bondage to Gujerati traders and mODeY

lenders.

1963 - The Federation party (later known as the National Federation

party) cont••ts the 1963 elections. The three suocessful

candidates include patel, the Gujerati lawyer and leader

or the party, S.M. Koya, a South Indian Muslim, and James

Madhaven, an Indian Christian. patel realizes that the

personal rivalries of the past have absorbed the energies of

tne Indian section and have worked to their political

disadvantage. His party attempts to gain support from all

the Indian and socio-religious groups in urban and roral

areas. It begins to develop as the most active and effeotive

Indian political bo¢1 in Fiji.

1965 - Rival factions develop in the Sanatan Dha~ Mandli in SUvae

One faction accuses the other of participating with Arya

Samajis, and intiltrating the organization with them.

The other group charges that Federation politics are increa

singlY being brought into an organization intended for

religious worship. patel repres.nts members of the fimt

faction in court free of charge.

1966 - A. prasad, head of the Kisan sangh, joins with prominent

leaders of the European, Chinese, aod Fijian sections to

fom the Alliance party. Included are sOIDe Muslims who

tin oommon roll, the major platfo1'lll of the :Federation,

in tams of HiDdu political dominance. All except three

Indian Alliance oandidates standing in cross-voting constituencies

are defeated. prajad is defeated by Patel. Anti-Federation

Indians who are not members of the Alliance unsuccessfullY

contest the eleotions as Ind.ependents. They oocupy a position

some.here between what they oonsider to be the intraasigence

of the National Federation parly and the oonservatism of the

Indian Alliance.



1961 - Andrew Deoki, President of the Indian Hefom League, and an

unsuccessful independent in the elections of the previous

year, attempts to fom a political party for Fiji-born

Indians. He receives some but not enough support fran

members of all the socio-reJigious groups with the

exception of the Gujeratis.

1968 - The Indian Alliance and the National Federation Party contest

the by-elections. All nine of the Federation Party can

didates win with enODDOUS majorities.

1910 - Fiji Independence Day religious celebrations, with all

religious groups represented.

1911 - General Elections. Indian Alliance and the NFP Indian

candidates represent all the major religious groups in the

Dominion. The wealthier Indians (Hindus, Muslims, Christians)

are generally divided in their support of the Government

Alliance Party and the Opposition NFP. The less wealthy tend

to support the latter party.

Strikingly emerging from the above are the negative and

positive aspects of both religion and politics in the unification

prOcess. First to be examined are religious differences as the basis

of disunity among the Indian section. The separate identity of

each subsection was enhanced, it will be recalled, by the growth

of such organizations as the L.-ya Pratinidhi Saabha, Fiji Muslim

League, and SDPS, especially at the national level. Parallel with

. the development of these sectarian organizations was the movement

to fom suCh secular organizations as the Indian Association and

the Indian Refonn League, and it was not long before their

diverse membership provided rival leaders with the opportunity

to manipulate and mobilize support for their own purpose.
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Organizational activity in these organizations beoame increasingly canplex

with the intrusion of political factors. In certain aspects of political

life and in some periods the religious differences that existed between

subsections were put aside as Indians assumed the characteristics of a

fully corporate group vis-a-vis other sections. But, as noted earlier,

politics has a dual role with respect to the unification of the Indian

section. When the political differences such as existed between extremists

and moderates became manifest the Indian section tended again to display

the characteristics of an extremely heterogeneous group. On some occasions

the division was a~ost wholly based on political differences as, for

example, between local and foreign-born Indians; at other times it WBS

based on the complex relationship between politics and religion, as,

for example, between the two fanners' unions in the 1940s. There is

plenty of evidence to indicate that the former pattern, i.e., cleavages

arising from political differences, predominates in the contemporary

period. In other words, there has been a gradual (albeit incomplete)

transformation from a religious to a political basis for cleavages

among the various Indian subsections. ("Class" divisions within the

Indian section provide--although not invariably--the basis for political

differences.) The dual role of both politics and religion is nicely

illustrated by the fact that both major political parties are cross-

cut by members of various Indian religious subsections, just as

all religious subsections are cross-cut by members of the two political

parties.

The nature of some recent disputes that have developed within

~averal of the Indian socio-religious associations are illustrated by

the following cases.
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Recent Disputes

Northam Sanatans. 1) The founder of the Sanatan DhaDl

Pratinidhi Sabha and a few ex-membsrs of the Sabha ncently' formed

a separate organization known as the Prohit Sabha "for the purpose

of officiating and adVising on Sanatan wqs. tI Jlembersbip is limited

to Sanatan Brahmins. According to SOlie members of the SDPS, the

prohit Babha was !ormed for the simple nason that the founder

had lost control of the f o:rmer organization. Purthemore, he and

his followers wen not happy with the intrusion of partY' pol!tics

in SDPS affairs. They have been sympathetic towards the Bovermaent

Alliance Party since its inception.

2) A dispute between two factions in the Sanatan Dham

)landli (temple) in Suva which began in 1965 was settled dUring the

period of field work. (The dispute was desoribed in the SWlllll8ry of

historical notes listed above.)

A joint meeting of the opposing factions was held on

Thursday, October 14, 1912, at 1 P.M. to find ways and.

means of reconciling them. The groups were vert lIUch

impressed by the following words of the prime Minister,

Ratu Sir K.K.T. lIara, embodied in his Diwa1i message

to the people of Fijil

"I pray that the spirit of Diwali _ay i11U11inate ever,y
one's heart so that its puri£ying light may drive out
darkness of all kinds. If amongst us the:re are those
with bitterness, anger and harbOUring hatred or malice
against anT male or female oolleague let the lights of
Diwali put an end to that. 11

As an outoO&& of the meeting the parties cleansed them

selves and appeared before the Lom in the temple, offered

pray'ers, prostrated, and then embraced each other as a

gesture of forgiveness and sought His grace to work

harmoniously' for the good d the organization.



3) Membership in the SDPS, like most Indian religious

organizations, is cross-cut by the two major political parties in

Fiji. For example 9 the Sabha's legal advisor for the western

division is a Government Indian Alliance parliamentarian, while the

legal advisor for the southern division is the General Secretary of

the Opposition NFP. Some members of the Sabha are attempting to

revise the constitution so that no active or praninent members of

political parties can hold any post in the cabinet.

A~a Samajis. A dispute has arisen between office bearers

in the ::ilva branch of the ArJa Pratinidhi Sabha and official

representatives of the national or parent body. The local branch,

it appears, is pressing for a greater degree of autonomy. 'rhe branch,

has advanced the argument that donations, membership fees, etc.,

collected by it should remain in Suva and not be allocated by the

national body for work in other districts. rhe management of ArJa Sarnaj

property and schools in the SUva district, it argues, should be the

responsi..bility of the local branch. To what extent political divisions

underlie this dispute is uncertain but the local branch President

was after a NFP.seat in the Council in the last General Electinn (1972).

In this attempt he has mobilized the members of the Suva branch on the

basis of loyalty ·~o the party. Apparently, the issue of branch

autonomy was partly a ruse for advancing the political career of some

of the individuals concerned in the dispute.

rhe Di.vine Life Society and the Sai Baba Committee. 'rhe

DiVine Life Society is a Hindu reformist order founded by a South

Indian monk in 1936. ~he monk and his small band of devotees soon

187
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left India to spread religious instruction based on univerBalism

and tolerance, and to establish meditation oenters in many parts

of the world.

The Fiji branch of the Society, which was formed. in Suva

in 1951, was slow in developing, and the numbers involved. with it

were small. Up to the late 1960s its affairs were oontrolled by

a oommittee composed almost entirelY of Gujeratis. The c~ittee

did not attempt to establish a link between all the members. This

of course was not in keeping with the aims of the Society. Non

Gujeratis in the association beoame dissatisfied. They had joined

the DLS because they were irritated with sectarian differences among

their oompatriots. They did not wish to see these ditferenoes

intruding into the affairs of the Society. In 1969 p a personal

representative of the founder who visited the Suva branch used his

influence to recruit a more representative committee. The oom

position of this new committee is as followsl president, a Gujerati

(A%7a Samaji) , three Vice-Presidents, a northern Sanatan, a South

Indian C1lristian, and a southern sanatan, Seoretary, a southsrn Sanatan;

three assistant seoretaries, two northern lanatans, and a southern

Sanatan; Treasurer, a northem Sanatan (PUnjabi), Assistant treasurer,

a northern Sanatan; eight oamllittee members, four of tham Gujeratis,

four northem Sanatans , Kindergarten Committee, three Fijians, and

one southern Sanatan. Althou8h the Society is headed by a GUjerati

he is, in the words of the secretary, a South Indian, "a different

type of GUjerati. He is able to rise above seotarian differences."

Shortly after this new committee was formed another

representative of the movement Visited Fiji. During his visit he
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spoke of the miraculous qualities of a South Indian ho~ man called the

Sai Baba. The committee, interested to learn more, started a private

collection to send one.of their representatives, Charan Singh, to in

vestigate. Upon his return fran India Charan (fomer~ a Roman Catholic)

left the Society and turned his attention to the fOImation of a movement

"that would bring tho words of Sai Bana to Fiji. ,,182 He claimed that

the latter had instructed him to do so.

Meanwhile, a wealthy GUjerati businessman in Suva who had also

heard of Baba left for India but never succeeded in meeting the sage.

Despite this he became fil1ll~ conii'inced that Sai Baba could indeed

perfom miracles, and was thus worthy of dev1tion. Upon his return he

immediate~ summoned Charan and Charan's brother-in-law, a South Indian

Sanatan, to his home. The three had known each other in the DLS, although

(haran's brother-in-law and the GUjerati businessman were inact·ive

members. They formed a committee which consisted initially of close

friends and kinsmen. Soon the novelty of the movement began to attract

a large following of Hindus and a few non-Indians as well. It has grown

sufficient~ large for meetings to be held once a week in a rented hall.

At these meetings religious songs based on the life of Sai Baba and the

Hindu God Lord Krishna are sung.

The DLS has lost a considerable number of members to the

new movement. Both organizations sometimes simUltaneously but

separately observe the same rituals, celebrate the birthday of the

S8l1'8 deities, and so on. As one Gujerati infomant observes:

''The Sai Baba is the biggest attraction these days 80 far as Indian

182 Interview with Charan Singh, 14 October, 1911.
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religious activiiies are ooncerned. I have never !leen Hinduism g1ven

such a revival before." Beoauae of their business oonneotions the

Sai Baba cCIIIIIli ttee is better able to provide the kind of oommunioation

that attracts new adherents. Large numbers of books, .pamphlets,

and magazines ooncerning the movement in India and elsewhere are

iJIlported. The oanmi. ttee has also approached the Fiji Broadcasting

CommiBsi()~ to..,p:r;'0vide a ~gular program devoted to the work of Sai

Baba. Although politics has never been an important basis of division

between the two organizations it is nevertheless present.

It is not surprising then that enmity has developed between

the two organizations. Some members of the DLS believe the Sai Baba

to be nothing more than a disciple. They mook the members of. this

cult for accepting Sai .Baba as a reincarnation of Lord Krishna. They

privately' accuse the GUjeratis in the Sai Baba committee of baing re..

ligious-minded simply' for the sake of personal gain. one day

a religious meeting held by the DLS was interrupted by a man who

walked in from the street. Although this individual wal3 never

identified some of the members were oonvinced that he .." a Gujerati

representative of the Sai Baba committee sent to disrupt their meetiug.

The hostility that has developed between the two organizations

is nevertheless remarkable since both were founded on the prinoiple

of universalism and tolerance.

The Fiji J(Uslim League. The most recent dispute between the

Ahmadees and the orthodox Jiusli.m8 in Fiji arose over the exclusion

of Ahmadee representatives from participation in Fiji's Independence

~ anniversary religious oelebrations. Aooording to some Ahmadeea
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the decision to exclude them from participation in the celebration was

based on the influence of the Leader of the National Federation partY'

(an orthodox Muslim) and members of his political partY' who sat in

the review commi·ttee.

The orthodox Muslims are themselve. internallY divided. There

are two mutuallY exclusive youth organizations in Suva and two separae

Muslim women's organizations that cater to similar needs. The conflicts

between generations and amongst the women arise from oompetition for

office, personal rivalries that develop from such competition, and

intrusion of political parties in their affairs. Most of these faotors

can be clearly seen in operation in a recent dispute between two rival

'groups' of the Suva branch of the Fiji Muslim League.

Let us name the two 'groups' A and B. One of the leadere of

'group A' was Akba.r Khan. Akbar had been president of the Suva branch

of the League several years back when he defeated U8Dl8n2·Ali. Enndty

between the two developed because of this. Then Akbar was defeated

bY' the leader of 'group B,' Abdul Mohammed. The following year Usman

challenged Abdul's leadership of the branch but the latter was re

elected president. The two men did not get along well and 800n mobilized

their porsonal folloWing within the organization. The di,pute extended

outside the oreanization as well for, it seems, Usman and Abdul

wen rivals in businesD. Both wen owners of rival inter-island

shipping companies and this may have injured their relations from the

start.

During the period of f!81dwork the pa:rent body, the Fiji

Muslim League, proposed to bUild a Muslim high school in SUva. As

president of the Suva branch Abdul, like his cODDJIittee, would
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certainly derive considerable esteem by being associated with suCh

a project. 1hen Abdul did not call for an annual meeting of the

branCh as was required by the constitution Usman and his allies

deoided' that it was time to make the break. Usman approached

Akbar for support and t,he two fcrmed a ooalition. SUbsequently,

the members of 'group A' set 8. date fQr the annual general ~eeting.

This was duly announced in the preas and radio. Abdul, the presideat

and leader or'group BJ responded by plaoing a seoond announoement

cancelling the meeting. The two announcements contused the public

and few showed up at the appointed time. The men from' group A'

became frantic ~nd drove around the city from one Muslim residence

to the next intoming the members that the meeting was still on.

About twenty Hindus who were standing across the street were also

intited to attend. Finally, about 200 persons were present. Some

came because of the promise of pilau that would be served at the

end of the meeting. others were drawn in simply because they were

kinsmen of the leaders of the faction.· Usman opened the meeting

with a short speeah describing how he and the other leaders of

'group A' had approached Abdul and his B group to hold the annual

general meeting~ When nothing came of this they had put their

case before the senior officia~s of the parent body. The League

had promised to form a grievance commaittee to look into the dispute.

Still, after four months, no positive action had been taken.

Akbar spoke nerl. He blamed the break on Abdult s high

handedness, and said that the responsibility for building the

proposed school lay with the Muslim public and not just w:Lth

Abdul and his clique. He also implied that Abdul was unwilling
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to call a meeting because he was afraid that a naw committee would

be eleoted and he would lose his chance for direoting the school

projeot.183 The meeting he (Akbar) had called was in aooordance

with the Qouatitution. He added that one of the Vice-Presidents

of the branch waa presiding in the absence of Abdul, the president.

Akbar 88id that the League would have to reoognize them. An eleotion

was hastily arranged and a "new cOJlllli.ttee" was eleoted unopposed.

Akbar lias elected as the "new" President, and Usman was made one

of the Vice-presidents. Thus, for the next several months the

League had two branches in SUva. During this tilll.e the League's

grievance cODllRittee met with membera of both groups to arrange

a canpranise. The camrlttee was headed by the Speaker, S.M. Koya

(also Leader of the National Federation party), and other senior

offioials of the League. At one of these meetings Koya suggested

that a temporary branch cODllti.ttee be set up incorporating members

from both groups with Abdul as Acting President. A new annual

general meeting and elections would take place four months later.

with both sides present. This would give the present Treasurer

time to complete his financial report. Akbar and Usman were not

present at this meeting. When several men from 'group A' who were

present agreed to this compromise Akbar and Usman, who had not

given them the authority to do so, were dismayed when they learned

of the agreement and believed that their representatives were

persuaded by "sweet talk."

183
I was not able to reach Abdul for an interview but

informants from his group were later to deny this accusation. They
Baid that the reason Abdul did not call for an annual meeting was
because he wail atmtd an eleotion would split the branch, thus dee
tr;,ying the chances for a suocessful school-fund drive he was proposing.
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The meeting to appoint a temporar.r branch committee was

held the following day. The maulana or priest opened the meeting

with a prayer that "Almighty Allah will make the meeting successful

and that all ~solutions will be resolved and no diversity of dis

pute will arise and the meeting will end peacefullY." About thirty

persons including senior officials ~f the League and members of both

groups were p~sent. Koya presented both sides cf the argument.

He said the League and all its branches were registered as a re

ligious body under the Religious Ordinance and that political.factors

should have no place in them. He did not want to be blamed for

dividing the branch. 184 He and other senior officials of the

League were merelY acting as arbitrators. After the proposed tem-

porar.r appointments were made they would step aside because "You

are the boss, the Suva people." He said the Hindus would "lauBh

at us" if they leamt that there was an open break among Muslims in

Suva.

The men from 'group A' did not protest the proposed

compromise. They listened attentively as Koya spoke for almost an

hour. Akbar remained silent throughout the meeting. Uaman was

not present. Koya read the appointments for the temporar.y committee.

Abdul was to remain as president. Akbar, who wae named as one of

the Vice-Presidents, refused to sit with the rest of the committee

on the platfom. Included in the committee were eiBht men from

ogroup AI, eight men from 1 group B', and seven senior civil servants.

184 Koya, as head of a political party which. mainly relies
on an Indian electorate for its support, could hardly afford to
antegonize either faction, ODe of whom (group A) supported the demand
for separate political representation for Muslims. But even more
importantly Koya could not appear to defend sucn seotarian de..nds for he
would alienate himself from the majority of the Indian (HindU) community.
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The latter were chosen as "Muslims of the highest responsibility ," but

later the men from I group A' privately a.ccused Koya of infiltrating the

cc.lIIIIIlittee With hie "stooge!!;" TheY' were olearly upset about the com

promise and felt that Koya had thrown his influenoe:.behind Abdul and

his clique because Abdul who was very wealthy c auld later be persuaded

to oontribute financiallY not onlY' to the bUilding fund for the proposed

high scnool but to the National Federation party campaign in the General

Election. He was at thg moment politically neutral. :By way of oontrast,

Usman was branch president of the rival political party, the Indian

Alliance. This may explain why when the appointments were made he stayed

home. Not surprisingly, Usman was not inl;}luded a8 one of the eight men

appointed from 'group A'.

Members of 'group:B' privately aocused Usman of starting a

rift in the Suva branch for his own personal gain. They olaimed

that if he were suocessful in cnallenging Abdul's leadership Usman

would beoome an even more important figure among Muslims and could

thus convince his party's seleotion comittee (Allianoe) "to nominate

him as one of their oandidates in the General Election.

At the annual general meeting that took place four months

later the leaders of 'group A' stayed at home. Koya was also absent.

:But Abdul's nomination for the ohair did not go unchallenged. This

time the oppositioD was led by Ali Dean. There were two reasons

for Ali to become involved. Firstly, he was planning to campaign as

an independent in the General Election. Secondly, he had always been
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outspoken about Muslim political rights and had challenged from time

to time Koya's more moderate policies on the subjeot. I do not

know if Ali had fomed an alliance with any of' the men from' group

AI on this basis. He had never attended an;y of the previous

meetings desoribed nor was his name mentioned at an;y of them. Later,

some informants told me that Ali may have been responsible for the

initial split by convincing Usman and Akbar that they should form

a breakaway group. But after several inteZ'Views it was still

impossible to oonfirm this. In an;y 08se, all three men, I le3rned,

were on bad tams with Koya, firstly, because of his compromised

approach in regard to separate political representation for Muslims,

and secondly, beoause of his influence in the League. Just before

the time of the election Ali reqkoated that the election be con

duoted by ballot but this was reiused by the chairman ior elections.

The election was conducted by a show of hands and Abdul was eleoted

by a majority. Ali ~en withdrew his nomination. Only two of

the men in Igroup A' were eleoted into the new camnittee.

There is no point in carrying the 08se studies any further.

The pat.em of disputes reported here is also found in other Indian

subseotional organizations. What then are some of the oonsequences of

the faocors that have been outlined? i~is question oan be answered

only after examining the extent of differenoes between the three

major seotions with respeot to their religious affiliations.

Table 21 presents the religions with whioh members in our sample

nominally identify.
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Table 21

Comparison of Seotions with Respeot to
Religious Affiliation

Europeans Fijians I Dllians

Methodist ll~ 84~ 4%
Roman catholio 14 14 6

other Christians 65 2 6

Hindus • 61

Islam • 11

None 10

Total 100 100 100

Nuinber of cases (53) (152) (139), . .

Table 21 olearlY demonstrates that the struoture of religious

identities is not shared, nor is it oommon if one assumes that each

of the religious identifies listed above is expresf:l1ve of different

values. Of the 141 Indian s ooio-religious associations registered

in Fiji, only 33 are Christian, 14 are Muslim, and the remainder are

Hindu organizations. By way of oontrast the majority of Fijians

a:e Methodist. while most Europeans are members of the Church of

England. 185 Frequenoy distributions, however, are not a suffioient

nor reliable index of pluralism 1n the religious field. The extent

of external and int.mal religious divisions among the Indian section

185 1966 census, Ope oit., p. 180. In reoent years a unique
development in religious organizational aotivity has bean the willingness
of the I.'epresentatives of the various fa!the to oooperate jointly"
in varioWl religious services. The Eownenioal Service of Thanks-
giving to celebrate Independence Day is one example. On that ocoasion
sixty religious leaders were seated on a single platform and led
prayers read from the Bible, Veda, and Koran in English, Hindi, U:E'.!:u.,
and Fijian. (Interview with Father Hannon, Chaiman of the Independence
Day Euoumenica1 servica Committee, 1912.)
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have mO%9 or less pemanentlT divided members of this section intc

many Mparate groups at both the looal and national levels. While

political factors in some periods intruded to check to some extent

the disruptive oonsequenoes of these religi0U8 divisiona they in

turn oreated new patterns of sooial alignment and cleavages among

the Indians. To put it another way, the Indiana do not fom a

national seotion in the religious field, f'irst1y, because all of'

their sooio-religiolU!ll oleavages examined so far were seotional in

origin, i.e., they developed within the Indian seotion, and. seoondly-,

beoause of the dual role of religion and pOlitiOS.1
86

These faotors,

it uuq be assumed, partly overshadowed and probably reduoed the

opportunity for interseotional disputes to develop.

186 S8e p. 179. In contrast to the situation in Fiji,

religious and political diffe:rences between .ctions overlap to a
great extent in GUiana and are factors making for greater plura1i8lll.
Thus, " •.••by aggregating the social and religious interests of
East Indians, religious assooiations have served to integrate the
East Indian cultural section and establish its national identity.
1J.oreover, with the .mergence of nationalist politics and modern

political parties, the leaders of these associations (HindU priests
and Muslim moulvies) also have become important political aotivists.
l.I:heir influenoe is such that no politioal party oan a ff'om to ignore
them." Despres, op. cit., p. 169.
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CHAPTER 9

Voluntary Associations

This chapter describes some of the main voluntary

associations which exist in Suva and the functions they perform;

it also indicates the nature and extent of affiliation of the three

sections in various types of associations and the appeal that these

associations have for them.

A voluntary association is, in this context, a special

purpose grouping which is based on the mutual interests of certain

individuals in the society. Such groupings provide a reliable criterion

of inter-sectional and sectional integration since membership and

participation in non-exclusive and multisectional associations

reflect inter-sectional integration; conversely, affiliation with

sectional associations means social contact with members of one's

own sections, adding reinforcement to one's sectional attitudes

and values. All voluntary associations (excluded here are

governmental agencies, schools, and churches) have consistent

characteristics, which include a name, a written constitution which

defines rules and objectives, and regular meetings. A variety of

voluntarJ associations that may be distinguished are social clubs,

recreational associations, trade unions, professional or business

organizations, charitable or welfare organizations, religious or

church-affiliated organizations, political clubs, economic or

ganizations, and neighborhood associations. Most of these groupings

are obviously not exclusive in function but the criterion used to

distinguish between them is based on the informants' own classi

fication. Informants often stress one purpose at the expense of
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civic groups were included under the category "welfare and charitable

organizations" because all such members in our sample emJilasized the

welfare functions perfomed. Before examining these organizations in

detail it is necessar,( to make some broad distinctions between the

activity patterns of sections and statu.s groups.

Pattern of Affiliation of Sections

Most of the Fijian memberships were in political, neighbomood,

economic, and recreational associations (Table 22). The latter type of

association was the most frequently attended. Trade unions are more im-

portent than the membership figures suggest; Fijian infol:lJlants ranked them

third in the list of important and useful associations (Table 2.3). Twenty-

one per cent in the Fijian-sample belonged to five or more associations,

and 67'10 belonged to two or more associations. But the extent of voluntary

association activity is actually lower than these figures suggelrt. For

many Fijians (and Indians) memberShip meant no participation be,yond pay-

ment of dues. By using a composite index of participation it was found

that only 25% of Fijian assooiation members could be considered~

active in voluntary associations (Table 24).187

187 Persons who were considere'd Y!!I. active in voluntary
associations scored between 10 and 12 on a soale of 12 points. This
soale was derived by assigning a: value between 1 (lowest) and .3 (highest)
to each measure of 8 person's participation in voluntary associations.
The four measures used were: number of associations belonged to,
number of leaG.ership roles, frequency of attendance, and paymsnt of
membership dues. If a person belonged to only one association, was an
ordinary member, did not attend meetings, and did not pay any dues a
score of 1 was given on each measure, thus giving a composite score of 4.
Persons who sooftOi. between 4 and 6, or 7 and 9, respectively, were
considered to be~ active or active.
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Table 22

Associational Distribution of Sections
and Status Occupants

SEQrIONS Club Recrea- Trade Profes- Welfare Reli- Political Eco- Neigh-
tional Union sioni!tl gious Nanie bomood

Indians 18% 23% 58% 24% 31% 46~ fJ% 14% 9%
Fijians 20 52 42 38 53 53 94 76 84

Europeans 62 25 38 16 1 10 7

BrArUS

L01l 7 29 57 2 31 52 72 57 67

Middle 11 22 25 7 27 26 15 14 7
Hi.gh 82 49 18 91 42 22 13 29 26

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Number
of oases (65) (105) ( 68) (43) (78) (67) (83) (109) (69)

p < .05

Table 23*

Rankings of Voluntar.Y Associations by Seotions
in Desoending Order of Importanoe

Europeans Fijians Indians

Sooial Club Economio Trade Union

Professional & Politioal Religious
BusinesB

Reoreational Trade Union Reoreational

Charitable Charitable Charitable

Neighbomood Neighborhood

Religious

* This table is read vertioally, i. e., Europeans ranked
sooial olubs as first in order of importanoe, professional
and business organizations seoond, and so on. The same
prooedure is repeated for Fijians and Indians ranking
voluntary assooiations.
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Table 24
Extent ot Membere t partioipation in

Voluntar,y Assooiations

Total Btlropeans Fijians Indians

Not aotive ~6.' $ ~7% 5~

Active 35 40 ~8 ~O

Ver,y aotive 29 !:A 25 20.J~

Total 100 100 100 100

Haber or cases (274) (46) (144) (84) p< .05

About 40% of the Indian respondents did. not belong to any

assooiation, while ~ belu~ ~o five or more, aDd 2~ belonged to

two or more. Most of these in which they took part were the trade

unions, religious, we!fare, and reoreational assooiations. However,

like a sizable portion of Fijian members, they were not likely to be

active or veq active in the associations they belonged to. A

substantial number of the total affiliations of the European section

were in the sooial clubs. Although EuropeanB belonged to as many

ort'8Dizations as Fiji8D8, they atteDded meetings, paid their dues

seaewhat more regularly, and were more likely to be office-holders.

The sections also differed with respect to several types of

membership to be described later.

pattern of Affiliation of status Occupants

What are some of the differenoes that exist between status

groupS? Wilensky and M:aynt~, among others, have shown that partici-

pation in voluntar,y associations varies by sooio-economio status.

participation is said to increasG with :ocic=economic status. Lower

status persons are generally inactive or do not belong to as man;r
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voluntlU7 associat1oil8;~aa do penons of higher status, mainly, it is

said, as a oonsequence of low and unstable inoome, low status, and

their psychological correlate••188 There is some support for these

claims in our d.ta. Holding sectional affiliation oonstant, one

finds that 8 8ipitioautly large%' percentage of 1'8spondents (7~)

who are of biBb sooio-eoonomio status are either active or .!!St .!'ctive

in voluntary associations, in oomparison to 4~ and 39% respeotively

of the respondents in middle and low status positions~

Another important difference betw.en members of distinot

socio-eoonomic status groups is shown by the uneven distribution

of status oooupants in various types of assooiations (Table 22).

Trade unions and religious, political, neiBbbomood, and eoonomio

,assooiations contain a signifioantly higher peroent&ge of low status

OOCUpantll than persons of either middle or hiBb socio-eoonomio status.

By way of oontrast, mo01al olubs and professional, and to some .xtent,

reoreational associations appear to be dominated by persons occupying

hiBb status positions. Only w.lf81'8 or Charitable organizations189

are mo1'8 or less cross-out by members of all three status groups.

The data suegest that because of the maxiMl overlap between status

and seotional membership, the latter (espeoia1lY Europeans or non

Europeans) affects to a great e~ent the pattern of voluntar,y assooiation

activity.. This will be made olear on examining, firstlY, activity in

these organizations, and seoondly, the distribution of various types of

membership among seotions.

188 Harold L. Wilensky', "Work, Careers, and Social Integration,"
and Renate Mayntz, "Leisure, Sooia1 participation, and Political ACJtivit)","
in Sooiological Aspeots of Leisure, .op. oit., pp. 561-574.

189 See page216 for a definition of these organizations.
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Sooial Clubs

To begin with s ooial olubs, their membership is generally

on the basis of occupation-UnlIed interest. partioipation of Indian,

Fijian, and other non-European low-inoome wage earners is oonfined

to the multiseotional working-olass clubs, which are sponsored by

the Govemment, several trade unions, and firms which emplOY' a large

labo~ force. A hall containing a bar, generally the only amenity

found in such olubs, provides wo1'kers and their families with the

rare oocasions such a e Chrifftiams parties when they can attend a mom

or :Lesa fomal function together.

Unlike other reoreational organizations in which members

of all occupational groups are more or less proportionately represented,

membership in olubs generally appeam to inorease sharply with s ooio

eoonomio status. At the time of the survey, only l~ of the res

pondents were members of one or more social olubs, but significantly

about SO't' of them were of hisb status. status differenoes,it m~

be 888UDlctd, are perpetuated through membership in sooial clubs. But

there are ether important differences even within this category of

organizations. Let us first tum to the hisbe~ status olubs.

AlthoufSU there are no exolusively European clubs, the Royal

Suva Yacht Club, Fiji Arts ClUb, Defenoe Club, iind the Fiji Club

which were EUropean-iuitiated and are predominantly European in

their membership, are the focus of Juropean reoreational activity in

SUva. The majority of Europeans interviewed, 8~, belong to one or

more of these organizaticzs, and when asked which organization was mo*t

important or useful t,O them, most mentioned social clubs (Table 23).

They are to some extent motivated by their occupation, hish standa1.'d
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of living, style of life or ooneumption pattern, and consoiousness

of status to be club members. No doubt some of these tra~ts apply

to moat non-European olub members as well and so does not fully explain

why the over-all level of partioipation in social clubs is hiBhest

in the European section. Several points of difference should be noted.

Firstly, most Europeans have the major qualifioation for entr,y, naDlely,

the ability to pa;y the entrance fee aud annual dues. one European, frr

example, paid in oue year, a total of IF 159.00 in club fees. Seoondly,

because few Europeans (12%) have 1'81atives outside the immediate

family 1'8siding in the oity, the olub pro.otes sooial oontaot and

provides the opportunity for close friendship and oooperation betwee~

fsmilies whose relations with each other would othe1'Wise be less olose.

This is shown by the great DUIIber of children'.s parties and adult

.social functions which the club sponsors. Converaely, non-membe:t'8hip

often means isolating oneself from the European section. The follOWing

cClllllllent made by a European civil servant shows this.

A ;young offioial who comes out from Britain finds himself

he1pl•••••••on account of his position the town's most

exc)luaive olub is. opened to him. If he avails himself

of it, his 800ial orbit becomes well da£inGd, but if he

does not he auts himself off from the oompany of his

own people.190

FinallY', veJ;Y tew 0Pk0rtunities exist tor Europeans to sooia1ize

outside the olub. Besides a bar, each club has facilities for acoolllodation,

social functions, and ID8n.;r :r:eoreational amenities such as a billard

roOll, libra~, and squash oourts.

190 !!:oJi PUblio Servants Union Newsletter, No.1, 1962.
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Despite these f aotors, .a sizable portion of Europeans

interviewed, l~, found elooial olubs rather disconoerting. Ths

~asons tor their answer suggest SCDe of the divisions which separate

segments of the European seotion frcm each other. Firstly, there is

the division that arises between "olubbable" and "non-clubbable"

people. In other colonial or fomer colonial sooieties this type of

distinction appears to be based on etatus divisions among the

European population. 19l But in SUva the survey showed that a

SIll/loll but approximately equal nuaber of high and lower status

lilUropeans do not f8el obliged to partioipate in sooial olubs. Although

they reoognize the cl~b as a prestige-bearing organization they a1'Et

not disposed to aooept the "rulee of the game." Typical of their

oomment is the following. "At home they (European olub members) may

be nobodies, but as soon as they oome out here they join a club and

perpetuate snobbishness and olass discrimination." The keenest

division, however, arises among the olub members themselves. On

tne basis of interview data and observation two major divisions m&1

be distinguished. One division involves European expatriates and the

more established or Fiji-bom Europeans. The fomer may be we100me

in the club but their existence is not always reoognized oonstitutionally.

The Royal Silva Yacht Club, for example, imposes a qualifying re-

sidential period of two yean before a member is eligible for

full IIlmbesip statu8Io only a full member can vote or hold office,

191 'CYril Soter and lbol1& ROSB, "SCIIle Oharaoteristioe ot an
European Afrioan Popu.ation," British Journal of SociologY, Vol. 2,
No. 2~ (June, 1951), p. 323. and L. proudfoot and B.S. Wilson, "The
Clubs in Crisis. Raoe Relations in the New West Africa," American
Journal of SociololZY~ No.4, (January, 1961), p. 318.
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int1'OCluoe Del' members and visitors, and nOllinate 8'1ests tor invitation

to -aoial tunctiona. Most otner olubs alao have a %esidential quali

tioation but it is only tor six IIOnths. It is DOt surprising, there

f'ore, to hear some expatriates complain that the RSYC is "a hang-out

f'or white kai-vitis" (inhabitauts of' Fiji). Among olub _.bers an im

portant distinction which aris•• among the expatriates invol..... long

standing national re88ntmeuts as between the Inglish (POIEies), Bew

Zealanders (Kiwis), and Australians (A.ussies). Eachaubseo;;ioD ha3

well-detined stereotypes of' the others. A member's place of origin

determines to 80lIle extent the type of cirole he joins in the olub.

Australians aDd New Zealander. am generally wry oritical ot tne

rigid claall 81stem of' the Br1tish but at the same time each regards

tne other as protessionally tnreatening. Exclusive cliques that

a1'8 fOi'DIiJd within the club u a result ot these sentisents, however,

rarely lead to open schi.".

It was rwaoured that in the early 1960s an attempt was

made bT som8 European club members to int1'OduC8 more Indianil and

Fijians to the Fiji Club, one of' the most protocol-ridden olubs in

Suva. '!he proposal was rejeoted by' the olub CODIlIitt.e on the

gmums that it successtul it would turn the club into a momational

oenter tor _mbars ot SUva's lowest inoome 08'tegories. Nowadays, such

a barrier is unthinkable, sinoe localisation i8 making EUropean

inolu8innes. 130 longer oompatible with .tau exolusivenesso lI'Urther

more, in reoent 1'841"8, eapecially in the immediate post-independence period,

soae of these olubs have come under attaak by Indian politioians who
192

maintain that they a1'8 "81JIbols of' colonial days 0 " Although olli'\>

192
Fiji Times, December 8. 1971:
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membership lists were not available for this study it appears that most

of these clubs have had to concede to Indian and Fijian memberShip.

other clubs which ~re ostensibly open to all sections are,

nonetheless, more or less sectionally based. It Should be emphasized,

however~ that such olubs were fonned partly in responso to the pre-

dominantly European clubs. This was the case, for example, with the

United Club which has a predominantly Part-European membership and

the Merchant Club which consists most-ly of Indian businessmen,

especial1y Gujeratis. Some signs of joint activity have begun to

emerge between members of the various clubs, for example, friendly

competition games, such as dert~, billiards, and snookar.

Of the various clubs in Suva, the Union Club is pemaps

the most interesting. Founded in Suva in 1945, it is the first

genuinely multiseotional social club in the Dominion, and has

extolled the values of multiseetional membership. In 1948, for

instance, the club President, a Fijian, included the following in

his report:

It will be recalled that the Club was originally founded

to provide an avenue for people of all races to come

together. Your committee has pleasure in reporting

that this object is being achieved in no small measure.

Friendly and ha~onious relations exist between members

of all races, both Within and without the club. 193

Twenty-two years later the Prime Minister, a long-standing member

of the club, paid tribute to club members for "pranoting goodwill

193 CSO F6/12
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amongat the various raoes. "194 In 1911, a seotional breakdown of

its membership of 518 oity and oountry members mowed. Indians 312,

EuropeaD8 96, Fijians 133, ChineN 15, part-Europ8arJ!1 21, Rotuman 1.

Like most other sooial olubs the Union Club has since its inoaption

attraotod only members of Suva's higher inoome categories. With

the exception of seven Indians, all the Jll8mbers are employed in the

prDfeS8iona or in the highlY 8killed or olerioal-skilled professions

(Table 25).

Table 25

Distribution of Union Club Members in suva by
seotion and oocupational Category.1945-l911*

OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORY+

1945-1955

ABC A

1911

B C

Indiau 21

Europeans 15

Fijians 12

Chineee 3
part-EUropeans 2

Rotwaans 1

TOTALS 54

35

1

88

71
31

7
5
1

209

113 1
2

14

3
2

134 1

* A aimilar b:reakdown of count:ry _Dlbers is not available.

+ A • professional, technioal, and highly !!k!lled-e"g", !!olioit':ll'.
senior oivil .ervant, aocountant, dootor, un!versity leotu:rer;
B • Clerical and akilled-e.g., government clerk, salesraan,
radio announcer, usi.,tant manager; C • Semi-ski1led--e.g.,
O8rplitnter.

194 Fiji Times, November 30, 19100
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Although more than 50% of the club's total memb~rship is

Indian care is taken to see that other seotions are well represented on

the canmittee. In 1911, when a university lecturer, New Zealander, was

club president he was assisted in the management of all the affairs and

business of the club by the mu1tisectiona1 committee and various sub

committees. The entrance fee is $F 20.00 and a renewal subscription

costs IF 6.00 per year. The club-house, which is a large two-storey

concrete building situated near the Government buildings, contains a

bar, a ladies lounge, guest accomodation, an air-conditioned restaurant,

a card room, a library, and an open sun-deck.

Recreational Organizations

On Saturday and Sunday afternoons soccer, cricket, rugby,

and hockey matches attract great crowds at Albert Park. A large nmnber

of sports associations organize and take part in these activities.

Most of them recruit according to such c~iteria as occupation, skill,

place of residence, and fomer school ties. But as late as the 1950s

sports activities in Suva and in Fiji ware ls:rgejy unorganized.

Members of the various sectionB who wanted to participate in sports

came together info1'lJlally but usually in competition against one

another.fhe few sports associations which existed then were for the

most part based on sectional affiliations. Nowadays, sport activities

have been reorganized and centralized by the Government under the

authority of the Minister of Education, Youth and Sports. During

the last decade seven sports associ~tions have merged with other

associations, and several more have changed their names in an attempt

to include members of other sections. In 1961, for example, the

Fiji Indian Football Assooiations cnsnged its name to the Fiji Football
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Assooiation uto kesp 50iali_, provinoialillll1, and religion away from

tne field of play."195 Kost sports aS800iations are affiliated with

FASA (Fiji Amateur sports Association), a multiseotional organization

which represents the eports &Bsooiations to goverraent, local authorities,

and other institutions which can assist in promoting sports in Fiji~196

In te:au of meDibershiJl size the largest am the soocer and mgby

associations. Fijians and Indians are very keen on soocer games while

very few Indiana are at'~raoted to mgby, a predominantly :Fijian leisure

time aotivitJ'o The soccer aDd mgby tuIU are mO%'l1ited on the basis

of mllici.nee (for example, samabula, Suva, Nausori, xandavu), school

boy ties (tor example, QUeen Victoria School Old BoY'S Association,

Lelean llemorial School) I and place of oocupation (for .:umple, public

Works Department, Fiji School of Medicine, police, and Amy). Although

many :Fijians are very keen on joining recmational organizations such

as the 8ports association, few find membership of this type of

formallY' organized group to be important or useful. This is partly

because their main interests lie elsewhere in a way to be discussed

later.

Since 1956, a Hibiscus Fe8tival has been held each year in

SUva. The festival lasts a week and proVides the members of various

sections the opportunity to pre8ent their own traditional songe and

dances for public entertainment. During this time there is a great

deal of oooperation betw.en the various voluntary organisations in

SUVa, sports assooiations, youth olUbS, charitable or welfare association8,

in contributing to the festival prol'ram. Festival organizer8 go out

3. .... .: _' L. 1 Ii . •j

195 l!!:.)'iji, August " 19620

196
Report on Sports and Recreation in Fij!, (Suva, 1969).
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of their way to ensure that members of various sections are represented

in the various CQnmittees and subcommittees. In 1971, for example,

when a Fijian member of the Hibuscus beauty contest committee was unable

to attend the judging the camnittee chaiman, an Indian, searched

frantroally for another Fijian replacement. The festival is said to

have the capaoity to integrate its participants into the sooial life of

Suva. Sucil festivals are regarded (by the Government) as a sooial

mecilanism for integrating the various sections. At the opening of

the 1971 festival the Deputy Mayor of Suva declared that "the Hibuscus

fes'liival is a unifying force in Suva's multiracial canmunity. II The

people of Fiji feel that it is "their featival." It has, however,

more than speoial interest for the inhabitants of the Dominion, for

each year it brings many visitors to the city. Such festivals are

gradually assuming an iiilportant place in the recreational life of the

oountxy. In 1971 more than 70 similar festivals were held in Fiji.

Danoing is highly popular among the youths. Several night

olubs are found in the oity and publio buildings such as the Town Hall

are rented for danoes. A favorite way of fund-raising for many sports

assooiations is to hold a dance. On Friday the looal daily may announce

such ocoasions as the following in the entertainment section of the paper:

DANCE DANCE DANCE

at the

New Suva Irown Hall

TONIGHT AT 8

Band: Tremi Lords

Admission: 300

In aid of the Veilomani Club

ALL WELOO4E
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ISLAND NIGHT

Fijian delicaoies, Indian ourries
and chutneY8, Chinese dishss, Cold salads

A ninglng band trom 7 to llidni&bt

• 2.50 per person

HOTEL ISA LBI-sATORDAY

Try your luck at the Crown and Anchor Table
In aid of the Woaen's Hookey Assooiation

J4an;y Fijians and Ioiians mentioned the movies as a prinoipal

sort of entertai1Dl1aut. There are t1ve IIlOvie theatres in SUvao Aotion-

type £i'"'5 such as Wlu.temB 81'8 iDenMly popular. Filas iIIported

from India are soroened on W.dnesdays aDd Sunday8 aDd attract large

orowd. of IDdians. When they are not attending the films Indian

girls spend most of their leisU1'e time at home as it is not customary

for them to go out at nisbt. Fijian males sPend JlUch of their

leisure tiJIle at the pub, a cOlllllOn meeting place. After working

hours j'ijian wage earners oon01"8gate there to drink Fiji beer.

Indian workers attend l ••s often and p refer to drink at the workers

olub or at ]I011e with one or two oompanions.

Trade Unions

~e.trade union movement has already been discussed in

detail. 'l1le data presented here merely reafri1'!D8 the differential

involvement or most Fijians ·and Indians, on the one hand, and mOlllt

Europeans J on the other, in the urban sector of the economy0 The'

pattern or member8hip in trade unions shows this. Although several

unions such as the teachers' unions and the Fiji Publiocservioe

Assooiation cater to more hisnly specialized occupational categories

and include some Europeans the ma,jority cater almost exclusively to

the needs or urban Indian and Fijian wage earners. As:noted earlier,



ttun:e is some indioation that Indian and FijJ.an low wage earners are

beginning to aooept the work group or "working o18!!!!!!" as a salient

referenoe grOllp. The absence of union partioipation amongst the

Eu.ropeans and persons of high 800io-eoonODlio 8tatus in our sample is

due to the faot that a large proportion an:self-employed or found in

the highest oooupational categories and fo~ part of managemento

Their 8eparate needs are met through organizations which have been

inoluded under the oategory professional and Business.

Erofe8sional and Busine8s As800iations

Most of the professional and business a8sooiations are in

effeot confined to either high status BlUopeans, Fijians, or Indians.

But one feature to note about this category of associations is the

decreasing social solidarity among its members. The Secretary of the

Fiji Employer's Consultative Association, for example, has 1"8QeatlY

urged members "to stick: together and support each other although we

~ be business riV&ls~"l97 Intra-sectional divisions within the

Suva Indian Chamber of COJIIJD8roe are also common but appear to be

more 8evere. This organizs.'l;ion, established in 1936, fo~ed until

reoentlY the most effeotive voice of the Indian busi.ness community.

The rivalry' for office often led to open schisms, and several years

ago a breakaway group, known as the SUva Retailers Association, was

fomed.

197 Fiji Times, August 1, 1972.
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Unlike those internal divisions there am signs of

oooperation betw.en such assooiations, aDd JIlU1tiseoUonal allianoes

a:re inoreasing.198 Except for SUva and Lautoka, the branches of

the Chamber of Co••roe 81'8 multiseotional. Fur'themore, two

representatives f~olD each chamber, inoluding the predominantlY

EUropean Suva ChaIIb.r of Commerce, partioipate jointlY in the meetings

of the Federated Chamber of ooDilleroe which funotione to "safeguard"

the coma.rcial and industrial aotivities of the Dominion as a whole,

e.g., touriiSDl and shipping rates.

Welfare orsenizatioDs

Many :religious organizations perform a welfare function

in addition to promoting the religious interests and activities

of its members; but only those organizations which respondents consider

to be specifically aha,ntable bodies are included under this category.

Beveral Europeans, alid Indiaos belonged to welfare or-

ganizations and to men's community service organizations; the Sooiety

for the Intellectually Handioap~d, the SUva Crippled Children, Lione,

Rotary, and Apex were the most important of these. These organizations

undertake a number of projeots each year, building homes for the

poor, fUDl.raising. awarding bursaries to needy students, blood

donation. donAtion of books to libraries, and soono

Lower status persons belong to welfare organizations almost

198 A similar trend in New Guinea is viewed by one writer
as a tactio of neo-oolonialism. He suggests that expatriate business
intereats are motivated to praaote multiseotional alliances in order
to oontinue to exert an influence in the post-oolonial era. Arnold
zable. "New-Colonialism and Race Relationsl New Guinea and the pacifio
Rim," !!£!" Vol. 14. No.4, (April, 1913).
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as often as do people of higher status. But many charitable organizations

which involved the lower status Fijian respondents were the provincial

organizations and mutual-aid organizations attached to churehes and

schools. Apart from the social and cultural opportunities providad

by the provinoial organizations through r8gll1ar meetings, their

primary purpose is to improve the standard of living in Fijian villages.

Such organizations as their name implies are open to the Fijian members

of a particular place of origin only. Nearly all of the members of these

organizations are deeply involved in the financial support of rural

schools. They provide financial help and mutual assistance on

oC08sions of life-crisis or for other purposes through fund-raising

events. AS is to be expeoted provinoial organizations provide Fijians

in Suva with a sense, often the only one, of social solidarity in the

urban environment.

The large number of welfare organizations is pri.TJlari.ly due

to the absence of any declared policy on social development for the

better part of the colonial period. No department of government was

chargod with the responaibility for social welfare. In 1959, the

multi.ectionsl Fiji Council of Social Services was formed for this

purpose. Its constitution was modelled upon similar counoils operating

in other parts of the Commonwealth. Made up of representatives of various

voluntary organizations, it acts 8S a consultative and coordinating

body of welfare organizations. Several years ago 110 such organizations

were affiliated to the Council.

Religious organizations

Althouth membership in religious organizations (exoluding

ohurch or temple attendance) was almost as high in the Indian sample
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as it was among the Fijian, the two sections differed with respect

to the type of religious association they belonged to. The largest

religious associations in the Indian section are the Sanatan Dharm

pratinidhi Sabba and the Suva Muslim League. Apart from providing

facili ties for worship their aim is to bu.ild schools, provide

general communitY" servioe, and organize religious activities such as

the celebration of religious ceremonies and festivals. The majority

of Fijians who are affiliated with religious organizations belong to

Bible study groups, choir practice groups, and youth clubs, the most

important being the Student Christian !!ovement and the Methodist

Youth Fellowship. The section least involved in religious-oriented

activities was the European.

Political Associations

The three section" differed considerably in their involve

ment in political associations. The most involved were members of the

Fijian section with about one out of every two Fijians interviewed

claiming to be a member of a political group. Political party

membership "as very low in the Indian section, and non-existent

among the Europeans.

In view of the history of Fiji's political parties to be

described in a later cnapter, it is no surprise to find that most

Fijians who are affiliated to this type of organization are members

of the Fijian Assooiation. As is the case with the National Federation

party, ths Fijian AB~ooiation ha= formed politiQal groups throughout

the Dominiono Several of theee ~re found in Suva. The dissemination

of political education is their main concern. Membership fees are not
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high and meetings are held irregularly. Members meet informally in

the homes of appointed leaders to disouss a forthcoming eleotion or

by-eleotion and to devote a portion of their time to party work. The

record of attendance in such meetings is not very high. The politioal

association extends its membership to persons in all socio-eoonomio

atatus levels but in effeot the membe:t'ship is predominantly made up

of urban wage earners.

EOODomic:.'organizatioDs

Unlike members of the European and Indian seotions most

Fijians found economic organizations to be the most important and

useful. Groups like the Raiwanga Oooperative Sooiety and the Publio

Works Department Credit Union were the most frequently mentioned.

Another form of economic organization popular among the Fijian lower

olasses is the entertainment group. Members perf'orm mekes and other

forms of entertainment fo~ tourists. Several of our Fijian informants

'belonged to this type of group. These organizations provide many

Fijians with an incentive to participate in eoonomio life and to

save regularly. In 1971 there were thirty credit unions in Suva.

With the exoeption of two church-operated credit unions all were

founded Qy employees in their work place and members were recruited

on this basis. The membership lists shows that they are multi

sectional. About 6,000 persons belong to one or more credit unions.

Most Europeans belong to only one oooperative society,

the Suva cooperative Association, one of the largest consumer 00

operatives in the oity. It was initiated by a group of expatriate

oiviI servants and membership was at first so restrioted. The
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direoti.on of change in this organization may be seen in a oiroular

written by the Indian Registrar of Cooperative Sooieties and dis-

tributed to sh'llreholders. It reada

I have ow advised the present board of direotors of

the Suva Cooperative Association that, if a suitable

10081 candidste is nominated for the post of chairman,

eecEWtary, or treasurer, I will aouapt his nomination

in preference over candidates holding expatriate

status.

Neighbozhood Assooiations

The neishburhood, too, served as the basis for voluntary

assooiations. It should be emphasized that neighborhood assooiations,

like many of the other voluntar,r assooiations already desoribed,

overlap other organizational activities. For 6:i:CWipl.;, during the

period of fieldwork it was found that many of the assooiations

developing in Raiwanga neighborhood were formed and funotioned until

reoently outside the estate. This is in consequence of the fact

that a sizable portion of association members now live in the

houaiDEI: estate, and the Community Hall provides them with a common

meeting plaoe~ ThiD many assooiations in Raiwanga and the wider

oommunity are coterminous in membership but not all of their membars

live in the estate. In this context, therefore, neighborhood associations

refer only to those associations which are based euluively on a

geographical criterion of reoruitment, namely, the neighborhood. They

may operate along a range from assooiations limited to residents of

a single block of flats (for example, a blook improvement assooiation)

to those which ooncern the neighbo:rhood as a whole (for example,

the Tenants' Association.
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The section most involved in neighborhood associations was

~~e Fijia~: The associations were the local credit unions, co-

operatives, sports clubs, parents' association, YWCA, and church-

affiliated groupp. With the exception of the pa~9nts' Association

most Indians and Europeans rarely belonged to assooiations which recruit

on the basis of locality.

Table 26

Some Examples of Voluntary Associations
in Suva

Neighborhood

Economic Suva Cooperative
Association

central
Fijian
Coop.

Social
Clubs

Recreational
organizations

Trade
Unions

Professional
Business or
ganizations

Welfare

Religious

Political

Europeans

Defence Club
Royal Suva Yacht
&Fiji Club

Overseas Civil Ser
vants Associatio~.

Employers Consul
tative Assooiation
Suva Chamber of
Commerce

British Red Cross
society

Indians

Merchants Club

Fiji Teachers
Union

Indian
Chamber of
Commerce

Jayoees
Apex

Fiji Muslim
League

National
Federation
party

Fijians Multi-
seotiona1

Union &
FWD Club

Suva Youth
center

Dookworkers PWD Union
Union Suva Muni

cipal wor
kers union
Fiji Medi
cal Assoc.
Architects
ASlJoo~,

Lions
Rotary

Methodist
Youth Fel
lowship

Fijian Alliance
Assoc.

FWD Credit
Union
Burns Philp
Employees
Credit union

Riliwanga Raiwanga
Block CooperatYve
Improvement Society



~s of Membership Among Sections

Turning to types of membership which are independent of

socio-economic status, the membership pattern to be examined may

be divided into fOQr oategories, namely, non-membership, memberShip

in sectional associations, non-sectional associations, and member-

ship in both sectional and non-sectional associations. Membership

in seotional associations may range fran assooiations in which

membership reoruitment is based on seotional affiliation199 to

those whion are ostensibily open to all sections but are in effect .

s eotional. By oontrast, memberships are distinguished as non-

seotional when an individual belongs to one or more associations

in whiCh membership is in effect inoluaive of all sections. A

Sizable portion of association members belong to two or more

organizations, some of which fall within the range of sectional

membership and some of which are in effect incluBive of all

sections. 200 This fourth category of associational membership

completes the classifioation for the typology in Table 27.

199 In the present context, subseotional associations
(e.g., Indian sect organizations, Fijian provinoial organizations)
are defined as sectional.

200 A certain amount of overlapping with respect to
organizational activities is shown b,y the e~teut of socio-eoonomic
mix (income, occupation, religion, aga, sectional affiliation,
types of membership, years in suva) among committee members in two
important associations (Table 28).

222
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Table 21

Distribution of Four categories of
Membership Among Sections

Total European Fijian Indian

Non-membership 20% 14% ~ 4~

Sectional membership 35 23 51 15

Non-sectional 11 15 5 28

seotional/Non-sectional 28 48 33 11

Total 100 100 100 100

Number of C8ses (344) (53) (152) (139) p< .05

Table 21 shows an exceptionally high levelof assooiational membership

although less significantly so for Indians. Most of those inter-

viewed, 80% belonged to one or more voluntary associations. The

greatest proportion of all seotions fell into the membership category

(95% Fijians, 86% Europeans, followed by 60% Indians). Among those

who were association members the largest category appears to have the

sectional type of membership, although notably lower among Europeans

and Indians than among Fijians. Thus, about 51% of the Fijians inter-

viewed belonged to seotionally exclusive associations, while only

15% of the Indians, and 23% of the Europeans were so affiliated. Non-

sectional membership was more frequent among Indians than among the

Europeans and Fijians. :By way of contrast, the combined "seotional and

non-sectional" category appears to be the dominant type of membership

for the majority of Europeans, although Fijians, 33~, are in this

cat@gory as well.
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Social Characteristics of Con~ittee Meffibers in Some Voluntary Assooiations

--..'lsso.::iat.ion and Sectio~ Religion Age Inco:T,e Occupation Time in l~embership *
()f_fic~ Suva in other

--_....._--_.._-- a::.:sociati·ons

FLU >·:.'hl).c S'::-L~;':i1.ntsl

f... :·J;;C' ~·~~~~~:·..Js:torl ~

Presid.,'YlC Indian Hindu 45 F$3 ,000-5 ,000 Civ. ~erv. 17 years 5,9
~ . In:lian hindu 29 $3,000-5,000 Civ. se:rv. 11 11:08 C:o'_'(::l.:8.I:J

=-.r Y\S:3, :.."'":,:"r'er Part-Burc. Roma.n Cao·ch. 28 $1,000-3,000 Civ. servo 15 5,8
!~'{. COjT:.mil;tee r:J.br. FijiQ:n. Methodis'i; 46 $1,000-3,000 Civ. servo 30 None

tl Indian .ROJ:lan Cath • 33 $1,000-3,000 Oiv. servo 33 4,6,8
rl IndiaL1 Hindu 26 $1,000-3,000 Civ. servo 26 1,2
II Indian Muslin 38 $3 ~OO()·-5 ,000 Civ. servo 35 5
11 Fijian Methodist 44 $3,000-5,000 Civ. servo 30 5,6,9

Hibisctis Festival Asso:-
?re:-:ident Chinese None 38 $3,000-5,000 Kanager 38 1,5
P·~~rt-Prcsi.d.ent EurOTiean r,utheran 35 ~5tOOO ., Pronoter 9 1,2,4,5,8
Vi cf~-Frcsj.deut Fi,jiCin ;;:ethodist 39 $5,000 + Director 39 1,2,4,5
Co·-ord5..r.ator European Church of E. 38 $5,000 + Director 9 1,2
~·J~':arru.rer Indian Jain 29 $3,000-5,000 Accountant 1 None

Ex c COTnmi ttee European Methodist 35 $5,000 + ~\'1ann.ger 35 4,5
11 Indian Muslim 42 $3,000-5,000 Office 42 1
II h"'urop:"8.n Methodist 23 $3,OOO-S,OOQ I~~~na~~er 11 1
11 Ind.ian . Homan Ca.th. 41 $1,000-3,000 S'upeX"'visor 41 4,5,8
II Inc.i:::.n k"usHm 42 $5,000 + Director 42 2,4,5,8
11 EuroIJean Anglican 41 35,000 + !,ianager 1 1,2,5,4
II Samoan Methodist 62 S3,000-5,00O Doctor 49 1,2,4,5

* 1 = s0cial cluts, 2 = r~creationa1 organiza.tions; 3 = trade unionsj 4 = professional or
business o~ganizations; 5 = charitable &nd welfare groups; 6 = religious assooiations;
7 = political clubs; 8 = economic organizations; 9 = neighborhood associations. The above
may vary in ten~s of the four types of membership already described. The socio-economic
mix sho~n in Table 28 is a basic organiz~tional pattern in Suva, Fiji. N

N
~
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'rhe Belationship Between TYpes of Membership. Extent of Participation. and

In iring Pat terns

Fran a consideration of types of membership among sections we now

turn to a oomparison between membership types, extent of participation, and

mixing patterns of our respondents. Undoubtedly, miring patterns are inde-

pendently influenced by a large number of factors, and the type of member-

ship and extent of participation in various types of associations alone do

not explain the individual's extent of interaction with members of other

sections. Nevertheless, it is reasonable to assume that membership and

active participatioc in non-sectional associations may promote or increase

the incidence of mu1tisectional interaction. Tables 29 and 30 show this.

Table 29

Canparieon of Membership Types with Respect to Miring Patterns

Total Non-Mixers Mixers High Mixers

Non-membership 20% 27:10 19% 6%
Sectional membership 29 37 39 27

Non-se ct ional 28 15 13 20

Sectional/Non-sectional 23 21 29 47

Total 100 100 100 100
Number of cases (344) (195) (74) (75) p <. .05

'I'able 30

Comparison of MfJoi:>ership Types Based on Extent
of Participation and Mixing Patterns

Total Non-Mixers Mixers High Mixers

Non-members 20% 27% 19% 6%
Not Active 29 31 27 27

Active 28 29 30 25

Very Active 23 13 24 42

Total 100 100 100 100
Number of cases (344) (195) (74) (75) p< .05
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The above tables auggeat that there ia a relationship between types of

membership~ extent of participation, and mixing patterns. In oomparison

with non-mi.xers and mixers a significantly higher proportion of high

mixers were members of one or more voluntary assooiations. Moreover,

a significantly higher peroentage of the latter fell into the oon

sectional or a combination of sectional and non-seotional categori8ao

If one oonsiden the evidenoe about the aoale of participation (using

a composite index) one finds that a sisnificantlY higher peroentage

of higb-mixers than either mixers or non-mixers were very aotive in

voluntary associations. To put it another way, higher mixers are in

general more likely to be very active in non-seotional or a oombination

of sectional/non-seotional assooiations than either non-mixers or

mixers.

In oonolusion, the notable features of the preceding

disoussion have been the extent to which the three seotions in Suva

differ with respeot to voluntary associational activity (especially

between Europeans and non-Europeans), -the differences between status

groups with respect to the extent of participation in various types of

organizations, the wealth of associational life in Suva, and tne

oircular relationship between mixing patterns and extBnt of participation

and membership tyPes.

In general, the patterns of asaociational aotivity among

Indians and Fijians appear to be more similar when contrasted With the

European pattern. This is partly because the majority of Indians and

Fijjians share a common BOoio...economic status which affeots to some extent

the nature and eatent of their partioipation in the assooiational life
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of the city. At the same time~ most Indians today are well enough

established in Sava. In contrast ~ the majority of Fijians are

more recent migrants to the city. The large number of associations

that many Fijians belong to can provide members with a basic form

of "social security. II Many of these associations are oriented towards

the special interests and needs of this section. This was also the

case of many Indian associations in the past. It is no surprise,

then~ to find that the predominant type of membership among the

Fijians is sectional. Yet a sizable portion of Fijians and Europeans

belong to a combination of sectional/non-sectional associations.

While a large number of Indians do not belong to voluntary associations,

the majority who do, participate in non-sectional or 8 combination of...
sectional/non-sectional associations. It has been mentioned that

such types of associationsl membership may promote the incidence of

multisectional interaotion and modify sectional attitudes and values.

The latter categoxy of associational membership (i.e.~ the ~ombination

of sectional/non-sectional associations) is espscially important in

the integration prooess because it indicates how mutually exclusive

membership can be oross-cut by membership in associations which

inolude members of more than one section.
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CHAPrER 10

participation and IntegraUon in the Urban Social Bield

Several specialists on Fiji--Jlayer, :Belshaw, and watters-

refer to signs of considerable understllnding and friendship between the
. 201

various seotions in the new urban environment of Suva, other scholars

hold the view that sooial relations are ":remarkably good" despite 11ttle

direct interaction between sections. 202 For a V3riety of reasons,

however, these assumptions were not systematioally tested. The

extent of social interaotion among work mates in suva was discussed

earlier. In this chapter an analysis of partioipation and integration

in the wider urban social field may add to our knowledge of personal

social relations between the various sections. The indioators of

partioipation and integration are, the nature and extent of social

oontaot between the members of various seotions in the sample (some

of the factors which promote or inhibit inter-sectional oontaot will

be described), and the incidence of mixed marriages, espeoially in

Su.va.

Nature and Extant of Sooial contact

Analysis was made of responses to the questions. "Have

members of the follOWing seoti»ns (not your relatives) partioipated

with you in any intimate social actiVity during the past month? On

20~-""""Mayer, IDdians in Fiji, Ope oit., Belshaw, Ope oit.,
Watters, Ope oit.

202 Nayacakalou, Ope cit., p. 35, Meller and Anthony, Ope cit.,
p. xv.
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what ocoasions'i And what is your relationship with them?" This

analysis anowed that the majority of our respondents had no intimate

sooial contaot with members of other sections during the month pre-

oediIlg the interview. SUch .persons are the "non-m!xers." persons who

participated in sooial activities with members of one seotion other

than their own have been defined as "mixers." Persons who partioi-

p~ted with members of two or more seotions other than their own were

defined as "high mixers." The seotions involved in aotivities with

the mixers and. high mixers among our respondents were identified, and

are listed in Table 31.

Table 31

Comparison of. Seotions with Respeot to the Number and
Type of seotions They Assooiated With

Europeans Fijians Indians

Non-J4ixers (own Seotion only) 55% 57% 5&J'

Mixers (own section plus ona other
section) Europeans 5 9

Fijians 8 12

Indians 11 15
High Mixers (own section plus two or

more other sectioD8I)

Europeans

Fijians 2 3

Indians 8 1

Europeans ~ Fijians
& IndillDB etc. 16 22 18

Total 100 100 100

Number of oases (53) (152) (139)

Table 31 shows that during the month preceding the interview, 55% of the

European respondents had no intimate sooia1 contaot with members of

:Iectio!le ~t.l1ftr than their own. while 19% (8 + 11) were defined as mixers.
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and 2~ were defined as high mixers. The latter included 4' who mixed

with Fijians and other sections but not Indians, ~ who mixed with

Indians and ether sections but not Fijians, and 16% who mixed with

both Fijians and Indi3Ds.

Social mixing with Fijians, Indians, and Chinese occurwed

more often at club funotions than in any other type of aotivity.

The formal cocktail parties, business lunches, and other official

functions were also important in providing opportunities for social

contact, but the process is seldom carried into the hOlies. Few

EUropeans mixers or high mixers had Fijian, Indian, or Chinese friends

with whom they exchanged home visits, this type of aotivity was

restrioted primarily to members of their own secticn and to eo

few non-Europeans with similar housing, income, and style of life.

Only three cases were found of Europeans miring with Part-Europeans and

one case of a European mixing with Pacific Islanders other than Fijian.

Fijians Who were defined as mixers and high-mixers included

Indians mora than any other seotions in their activities. ceremonial

occasions, especially birthdays and marriages, were the most frequently

reported aotivities whiCh included members of the latter section.

This was followed olosely by mutual home visits. The predominant

aotivi ty whiCh ino1uded Europeans was the office party, followed by

official functions. Office parties were also oocasions for sooia1

miring between Fijians, Chinese, part-Europeans, and other paoific

Islanders, and to a lesser extent Indians. Fijians included more

part-Europeans and other pacifio Islanders in their aotivities than did

Europ6ans or Indians.
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Inum r-espondents who mixed with other seotions interaoted more

frequent~ with Fijians than with any other seotions. The Chief

oocasions for social mixing were mutual.home visits and ceremonial

occasions. Indians interacted with Europeans and Chinese at office

parties and in the club. Twelve cases were recorded of Indians who

had excnanged home visits with Eurvpeans.

Irrespeotive of their sectional affiliation, most of the

subjects who interacted with members of sections other than their own

labelled the latter as work associatG=~ .Apparently the work-

plaoe provides the greatest Opportunities for social contact which

is often carried outside th. workplace itself. (This is consistent

, with our fitldings reported earlier on the nature of the work

situation.) The neighborhood popUlation as a unit· proVided the next

largest social base for contaot with non-seotional members. Indians

and Fijians frequently ~efemred to their relationship with eaCh other

as neighbors. No such relationship appears when comparing EU1'Orans

and non-EUropeans.

There was no significant relationship between the amount of

time Fijian and Indian l'ftpondents spent in SUva and the extent of

multis8ct1onal interaction descrtbed above. Age, too, had no bearing

on the ext~nt of non-sectional interaction, since the largest pro

portion of Fijian and Indian non-mixers and high mixers was in the

30-44 ~ group. However, socio-eoonomic status appears to be

significantly related to the extent of non-sectional social inter

aotion. .Persons of higher 80oio-economio status were more likely

to be mixers than were individuals of lower socio-economio status.
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Responses to a question that asked Fijian and Indian re~pon

dents how they no~lly spend their time outside working hours showed

that non-mi:a:ers generally spent more time at home alone than did

mixers and high mixers. The non-mixers had very few seoondary oontaots

other than those at work. This is consistent with the finding that

!!!ixers and high mixers were more li:kel;y than non-Dlixers to belong

to one or more non-..ottonal or a oombination of seotional and non

seotional associations. Apparently the same factors are at work

here, namely, a low and unstable income, low status, and their

psychological correlates.

Faotors which promote or Inhibit Inter-seotional Contaot

What, then, are some of the faotors which promote the growth

of intimate sooia1 contact, and what are some of the other obstao1es

which militate against aotive inter-sectional mixing? Two q~estioD8

are especially re1evanta "Do you find the following seotions (Europeans,

Fijians, Indians, Chinese, part-Europeans, and other Paoific Islanders)

relatively easy or diffioult to associate with in general?, and, ''What

is the reason for your answe1'?" The responses to the first item fell

into one of three oategories or forms of social relationship disoernib1e

as "Easy," "DiffioI11t," and "Dontt know." The first form of association

isolated indicates the willingness of sections to enter into in~t9

and egalitarian social oontact wi. th each other. It is charaoterized

by sentiments of familiarity, friendliness, informality, and solidarity.

In contrast, the second category of assooiation emphasiz8B the opposite

of these traits. The thil:d category primarily indicates unfamiliarity

with the seotj.Qns concemed. Tables 32, 33, and 34 show the distribution



of the three categories in the several sections by the Europeans,

Fijians, and Indians in the sample.

Table 32

European Respouses

(n • 53)
Distribution of Forms of Association Among

Various Seotions by Europeans

Europeans Fijians Indians Chinese part- other Pacifio
Euro. Islanders

Easy 68% 6t¥ 38% 8l~ 3<>;' l~

Difficult 32 22 50 7 9
Don't know 10 12 12 61 90 p < .05

-Table 33
Fijian ReSponses

(n • 152)
Distribution of Forms of Assooiation Among

Various Sections by Fijians

Europeans Fijians Indians Chinese Part- Other pacifio
Euro. Islanders

Easy 47~ 97~ 51% 38'~ 5~ 47%
Difficult 35 3 35 31 20 14

Don't know 18 8 31 28 39 p<:, .05

. Table 34
Indian Responses

(n '"' 139)
Distribution of Forms of Association Among

Various seot~onB by Indians

Europeans Fijians Indians Chinese part- Other Pacifio
Euro. I slandors

Easy 47% 8ll' 65% 41% 40;& 27%

Difficult 28 14 35 20 10 8

Don't know 25 5 33 50 65 p< .05
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Brief inspeotion of the numerical data presented indicates the

extent of favourable and unfavourable European, Fijian, and Indian

atti~udes towards oontaot not only with members of seotions other than

their own but with members. of their respective sectiona ae well. The

major!ty of Europeans interviewed regarded members of their own section

as "easy to get along with. N The reasons most frequently mentioned by

European respondents indicated that the consciousness of certain basic

resemblBDC88 among themselves--common language, values, and modes of

behavior--facilitated and promDted friendly and intimate social contact

while differentiation with respeot to nationality and ocoupation had

a reverse effect on intra-sectional relations. The following are some

of the typical responses of a sizable portion who expressed difficulty

in a ssociating with members of their own section. liThe POIll8 are too

blf)ody aloof and status oonscious" (Australian, Engineer); and, liThe

tourist promoters who come back perennially because money is up like

a rattlo, the Kai Vitis who have their roots here, the bank boys, higher

civil servants, technicians, professionals, and thos9 in commeroe all

have their own cliques--I have no inclination to mix with any of them"

(Austr3~p Plantation owner).

Althougn most Europeans found Fijians and Chinese easy to

aS80cciate with the reasons given for their answers were strikingly

dissimilar. Europeans who were relatively at ease with members of the

Chinese section praised the latter's "good business sense," "Western

outlook and values," and "their cODUll.8nd of the Engliab. language." Europeans

who found Fijians easy to associate with mentioned that the Fijians

were"naturally friendly," "simple country people," and "loyal."

Faotors whiCh were said to negatively affect European-Fijian sooial
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relations were the Fijians' lack of ambition, laziness, and gullibility.

Some Europeans al!'Q. eaid that most Fijians were illiterate. No infor

mation was available on why some Europeans found it diffioult to

assooiate with Chinese.

Europeans found Indians mom dUfioult to assooiate with than

any of the other seotions, and explained it in terms of the folloWing

charges. "they are avaricious," "their living habits are entirely

different from the European," aUi, "they are anti-European." Only

38~ of the European Eespondents found muropean-Indian relationships

to be more friendly and intimate. Favorable Indian traits which promoted

this type of relationship were their friendliness, intelligence,

diligence and reliability on the job. Indians were also praised for

their business aoumen.

Few Europeans have felt any need or had reoourse to seek

outside sooial oontaot with Part-Europeans and other paoific Islanders.

This is demonstrated by the faot that a high proportion of European

respondents did not koow how to categorize their relationship with

members of these seotions. FUrther evidence of this was also seen

in the incidence of aotual contact betwee~ Europeans, Part-Europeans,

and pacifio Islanders. As noted earlier, European~ seldom participated

in social ~ctivities whiCh included members of these sections. Among

those who had experienced close contact with Part-Europeans the

quality most frequently ,attributed to the latter was their readiness

to adopt European living habits. As one European respondent put

it. "part-Europeans know how to live like Europeans." Some of those

who complained about their experience in assooiating with Part

Europeans said that the latter had "an anti-European streak in them."
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other paoific Islanders were seen in much the same way as Fijians-

friendly and hospitable.

Most Fijians found members of other seotions 1'91ath'ely

easy to get along. Europeans who came into eloise and intimate

contact with Fijians were IX>rtrayed by ,the latter as straightforward,

honest, and intelligent. Among those who expressed sOlIe diffioulty

in assooiating with Europeans the follOWing faotors were regarded as

militating against a more relued relationships "Europeans are racialist-

they dislike the Dlack man," IIthey never mix with us," and "they have

no understanding of our customs." Such sentiments were much more

cODillon among Fijians in the lower status levels.

A higher proportion of Fijians expressed a more favorable

attitude towards contact with Indians than with any other Don-Fijian

_o~ion, apparently because of the Indians' willingness to help and to

give Mvice to Fijians on the job, their fluenoy in the Fijian language,

and the sharing of very similar a"titudes towards many subjeots, for

example, edaoation, and employment. In comparison to many Europeans,

the Fijians were more prone to evaluate social contact with members of

other sections almost wholly on the basia of actual contaot. In

other woxds, their sentiments yere often directed to speoific individuals~

Incidents involving a friendly Indian neighbor or workmate were

frequently cited as examples of informal and intimate contact. Similarly,

negative attitudes towards oontaot',with Indians were based on aotual

experience. Some Indiana were held to be unt1"\1stworthy t "back-

biting," and boorish.
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Next to Europeans and Indians, the Fijians experienced some

difficulty in associating with members of the Chinese seotion. They

3aid that many of the Chinese they had CODle aoross were unsooiable and

un-cooperative on the job. The favorable att:r£butes of Chinese were

much the same as those listed for EUropeans, namely, honetfty and

intelligence.

In the previous test of interaction patterns it was shown

that Fijians, in contrast to most Indi... and Europeans, had oloser

contaot with part-Europeans and other paoifio Islanders. This is con

sistent with our findings in the second test of interaotion patterns.

With respeot to Part-Europeans, aoceptanoe of contaot with members

of this section was olos-sly related to the sharing of "blood ties" and

to the part-Europeans' familiarity with Fijian customs. Other paoifio

Islander~--Gilbertese,Solomon Islanders, Samoans--who were included

in this type of relationship were spoi:en of as being very friendly

towards Fijians. Among those who found it difficult to associate

with Part-Europeans and other pacific Islanders the fomer "ere aocused

of "stealing our jobs," and "licking the white man's ass,", the latter

weze said to be selfish and llDappzzoachable.

As is to be expeoted, the vast majority oi Fijians interviewed

oonsidered members of their own seotions easy to assooiate with. The

follOWing phrases typified this outlooks "out own raoe" (referenoe

was to phenotypioal physioal features, for example, skin oolor and

stature), "our group" (referenGe,was to oommon desoent), "speak the

same language ," and "share the same interests." The five respondents

who expressed negative attitudes towards sooial contaot with other

Fijians were of' lower 80cio-economio status. They olaimed that a I!ltatul!l

barrier existed among Fijians.
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I m$ntioned earlier that disunity is a major oharacteristic

of the Indian section and leads to lDany oC08sions for intrs-

E&ctional confliot. It was no surprise, then, to find that a sizable

portion of the Indian rellpondents regarded sooial relations with other

Indians as a:rduous. Religious differences operated against the

foxmation of close friendships, as did status differentiation. But,

like most lijians and Europeans, the majority of the Indian res

pondent., stressed how well they got along with members of their

own section. The chief reasons given were a common descent, and a

I)OI.UIOD .language , Hindustani.

A higher proportion of Indians showed a flJ.VJtn'able attitude

to••rds contaot witb Fijians than iiith any other section inoluding

their awn. They stressed that this was beoause Fijians were neighborly,

willing to mix, and shared much in common with Indians. "As far

as I am conoerned I know the Fijians better than I know the white

people. W. faoe the same probleDlll living here ," an Indian shack

dweller said. The Indiads ability to speak Fijian was also mentioned

as a faotor facilitating olose Bocial oontaot. Most resented was

the tendenc;J for 80me Fijians to go on an alobholicbinge, and the

physical and verbal violence that may ensue from a heavy drinking

session.

The majority of our Indian respondents were about equally

divided between those who expressed negative attitudes towards close

contact with Europeans and Chinese and those who had little oontact

with members of these seotiona and so could not provide an assessment.

AJBong the former were those who found Europeans overbearing, aloof,

and reserved, while Chinese were desoribed al!l aloof and unsociable.
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Cl08e contacts between Indians and Europ$ans were said to be more friendly

and intimate when the latter were les8 withdrawn or more cooperative

in business or on the job. Favorable attitudes toward olose sooia1

contact With Chinese were frequently associated with the attributes

of honesty, thrift, and intelligence.

Like Europeans, most Indians have had too little olose oontaot

with part-Europeans and other Paoifio Islanders for any definite

attitudes to have diiveloped. But the majority of those whc had ex-

perieneed olose contaot with members of these seotions found them friendly

and sociable, while distinct atyies of 1iving and aloofnes8 on their

part militated against the formation of close friendships.

Mixed MarriageS

The inoidence of mixed marriages is generally considered to

be one of the most crucial factors in the process of integration. 203

In this discussion mixed marri8B8s will be taken to mean marriage

between spouses from different sections and not to imter-caste marriages

nor to marriage between members of different religious groups.

With respeot to Fiji the relative lacltor mixed marriages, especially

between Fijians and Indians, has been noted by Heller and Anthony,

Watters, and Mayer, among others. 204 In addition, Cato, in his study

of Fijian attitudes to Indians, says that most of his rural informants

203 See, for example, Milton Gordon, "A8similation in
ADlerica," Daedalus, No. 90, (Spring, 1961), pp. 263-285.

204 Meller and Anthony, Ope cit., p. 15; Watters, Ope cit.,
p. 23; Mayer, !ndians in Fiji, p. 32.
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were emphatio that such marriages should not take plaoe. 205 A similar

a ttitude has been reported by Sohwartz, who fouM that of the 100 rural

IndianB he intarviewed~ 75 p"..ferred the maintenanoe of seotional endogamy,

only 20 would allow their children to marr,y non_Indians. 206 I con-

duoted no similar enquiry in SUva. Nevertheless, my interest in the

rigidity of seotional boundaries inevitabley led me to make an enquiry

of the frequenoy, type of relationl!hip, and othttr general aspeots of

mixed marriages. I was proVided aocess to marriage reoords stored in

the office of the Registrar-General in Suva. In addition, I managed to

observe fiftQen real life situations involving the aotual oocurrenoe of

mixed marriages. :aeforfl presenting a SWlllJlary of my findings it is

neoessary to briefly examine the history of mixed marriages in Fiji.

The size8Dd ooaposition of the part-European seotion indioat~s

that marriage and oohabitation has been most pronounoed between Europeans

and Fijians. John Young observes that suoh unions were frequent from

the late l8508a 207 BY the end of the centur,y the Counoil of Chiefs was

urging the Gov4:trnor "to introduce some Jleasure to prevent white men from

taking and carrying off native women.,,208 But gradually as more white

women settlers began to arrive the desire for marriage within the

205 A.C. Cato, "Fijians aDd Fiji-IndiamJa A CUlture Contaot
problem in the South paoifio," Oceania, No. 26, (September, 1955), p. 19.

206 B.:M. Schwartz, "caste and Endogamy in Fiji," !a Caste in
overse•• Communities, B.Il. Sohwartz, ed., (Berkeley and Los Angeles,
Uni".rai"ty of california press, 1969), p. 225.

207 John Young, "The plann COllll1unity in Fiji," .!!! paoific Island
portraitsl;lJ. Davidson and D. Scarr, eds., Canberra. Australian National
University Preas, 1970.

208 Notes on the proceedingS of the Native Counoil, (November,
1878), p. 64.
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209Euro}18an seoUon also began to increase. AlthoUBh mixed aarriages

aBeL.mple sRUal relations did not entirely disappear relatively few of

the part-EUropeans in Jiji today are of recent European origin. Even if

Part-Europeans were inoluded on the EUropean roll and were classed as "Euro-

peans" for political purpose8 the majority we1"8 generally reoipents of

public relief. The descendants of 8Uch unions became known as ~ha1f-

castes ," and by the tum of the century their status as defined by the

European section had begun to decline. The feeling of the Europeans can

Qe gauged froll a letter written by the Colonial Sugar Refining Company

branoh manager to the general manapr in 1929 a

It is the case that generally the young half-castes

now growing up, who are the produots of half-caste

unions, have not as much baokbone and often not as

much intelligence as their fathere ••• some, of course,

go too much to the native side and lfoulCl be rejects•••

young half-castes are growing up on small ooconut

plantations along the coast utterly useless to them

selves or anyone e18e and running a sense of inju~y

against the white man. 210

Marriages and informal liaisons between Indians and Fijians

were also not unCOIIIDlOD in the early days. The need for land and the

shortage of Indian women influenced :lome Indians to marry and cohabit

i "''''' n° °i 211 I 1888 ~"" u ti C °1 t d th t~~w... ~l.J an women. n lIUe .l.la V6 ouncl. repor e a a

209 Y ° toung, CU!. C1. .,

210 MP 6138/1929.

211 Planters were against the recruitment of Indian women because
they were les8 profitable as laborers and the proportion of women among
the Indian secti~n was haxdly maintained in the early indenture period.
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substantial number of Indians who had recently completed their period

of indenture were "living like natives in the Fijian villages••• and some

have intel1llarried with the natives and have families. ,,212 Additional

comments from the Council indicated that the "free Indians" were

thoroughly disliked and looked down on as "slaves." At the request of

the Council Indians (and Europeans) found in Fijian villages were

subsequently ejected. 2l3 Nevertheless, if an Indian wished to marry

a Fijian woman there was nothing to prevent him fran doing so. Up to

the end of the indenture period (1916) the basis for a legitamate

marriage was commonly applied to all s&ctions. The following year

the GovertJllent recognized Indian r-eligious marriage and the ordinanoe

was amended to meet the wishes of the Indian section. This was against

the advice of the Agent-General of Immigration who said:

••• the prospect of these people forming settlements in

this country, and they and their descendents becoming

Fijians, should not be lost sight of. As regards these

latter it would appear to be better, that the laws should

be such that these people would be gradually brought

more and more in accord with the rest of the inhabitants

of Fiji, than they should be such as will tend to keep

their people in Bome respects 8 peculiar and distinct

sect. 214

212 Proceedings of Native Council (MSJ, 1888) p. 22.

213 K.L. Gillion, Fiji's Indian Migrants, (Melboume: Melbourne

University Press, 1962), p. 58.

2~4 MP 9101/1913.
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Eight years later the ominance was again revised so that a civil

marriage was deemed compul110ry• The onUnance wall :reenacted not so much

to permit or facilitate inter-lIectionsl cOnDubium as to guard against

bigamous marriajes- that resulted from a dual systell of marriage. Tho

pmilium placed on marriageable Indian girls as a :rellUlt of sex disparity

in the Indian section not only led to abuses of the system of marriap,

but it continued to i~luence some Indians to seek unions with women from

other sections. The Colonial Government regarded this type of relationship

as "odd.,,215 However, by 1946, after 10 years of contact, only 193 persons

were classified as born of Indian and Fijian marriages and there were

nene specifically recorded as Anglo~Indian.2l6

In the Bext census the offspring of such unions were defined

as Indians, and it is impossible to determine (without a time-canslllli.ng

investigation)the extent of marriase between Indians and Fijians.

Nevertheless, I was able to record the total number of regilltered aixed

marriages that ooourred between Indians and Fijians in 1966 and 1971, and

the type of relationship (of Indian, Fijian, and European bridegrooms

wi th spouses from another section) for the year 1911. Tables 35 and 36

indicate that mixed marriages do oocur a1thoU8h they are a very small

proportion of the total. Significantly, however, the incidence of mixed

marriages has been increasing over the past several generations. Table

35, for example, shows that the peroentage of n...""ed marriages within the

Indian and Fijian sections has dOUbled over the past five yean, while

increases in in-group marriages have only been 30% and 20% respeotively.

215 CSO F 51/1931.

216 Census 1946, p. 50.
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Table 35
Mixed Marriages as percentage of Total Marriages for

EaCh seotion, 1966-1971

Indians

Fijians

1966

o.~

0.8

1971

Table 36

Total Marriages in 1971

BRIDIDROOMS

BBIDES Indians Fijians Europeans

Indians (2,470/98•8>'). 2 13
Fijians 8 (1,445/98.5%) 26
Europeans 1 2 Not ascertained

pacifio Islanders 3 5 6
Chinese 2 1 3
part-Europeans 10 12 9

Total Mixed Marriages 30 (l.~) 22 (1.5~) 51 (1%)

The characteristics of Indian bridegrooms are as followss Average
age, 28.2, Occupational oategories ~, 1 (Engineer), 0 t 22 (clerk t teacher,
etc.), D, 1 (carpenter, motor mechanio,. .etc.); Religion, 11 Christians,
10 Muslims, 6 Arya Samajis, 3 northern Sanatans.

Fijian bridegroomss Averags age, 28.8; Oocupational categories 'B, 3, 0, 12,
D, 5; E, 2 (laborer). Religion, Methodist 15, Roman Catholio 7.

European bridegroomss Average age, 30, Oocupational categories A, 3; B, 40,
C, 14; Religion, not ascertained, Place of origin, United Kingdom 16,
Australia 11, New Zealand 7, U.S.A. 5, Fiji 1, Canada 2, not ascertained 3.
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Table .36 provides a breakdown of the tyPe of mixed marriage. Also in-

cluded in Table .36 are SOMe Characteristics of the 30 Indians, 22 Fijians,

and 51 Europeans who married women outside their own sect~_on in 1911.

The husbands tend to be young with an average age under thirty. Most

Indian and Fijian bridegrooms have the same or similar types of ocoupations.

Most of their wives have very similar oc~pations or are recorded as

being engaged in "domestic duties" at the time of marriage. The same

is tru.e for the women who have married Europe~ns, a1thoU8h the majority

of European bridegrooms appear to be p1aoed in higher ocou:pationa1

categories.

With respeot to Indians, orthodox Hinduism appears to be an

effective deterrent to mixed marriages. Only three of the h".!I!~ndl!l

an orthodox Hindus, the remainder are followers of the Arya Samaj

seot or are members of mu1tiseotiona1 re1i~ions suCh as Christianity

or Islam. Conversion to Christianity, Is1am~ or the Arya SaIIlaj sect

has always been a relatively easy prooess. To cite soma examp1ess

Under ~nstru.ctions from -the Roman catholic ChurCh it is oommon practioe

for catholioe -to marry someone of another religious faith. Also, in

Fiji, if the bride-to-be is not a Muslim or an Arya samaj she is

encouraged but not forced to beoome a oonvert to her husband's religion.

Geographical separation appears to be another deterrent to

mixed marriages" Evidence of this oan be seen by comparing the per

centage of mixed marriages as a whole with the percentage of mixed

marriages reoorded in Suva (Table .31). Apparently the urban environment

of Suva provides seotions with the opportunity to 8880ciate more

freely with eadl other. SuCh assooiations may lead to more lasting

unions. Nearly all of 1;pe Indian and Fijian mixed mari;',iages reoorded
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in 1911 occurred in Suva. Other variables such as sooio-eoonomic.status

of spouses must be ignored in this account as such infomation for both

parties to the marriage is not available.

Table 31
Mixed Marriages in SUVQ as percentage of T~tal Marriages

in Suva for Each section, 1956-1911

IIl~ians

Fijians

1956 1966 1910 1911

It is generally reoognized that intermarriage is faoilitsted

to the degree that the associated pUblic institutions such as divorce

and marriage, inheritanoe, and the like, are common to all seotions. 211

The basis of a legitimate marriage, .bioh was cOliIDonly applied to all

sections, is still in force today. The Marriage Ordinanoe, for example,

states the prooedure and the conditions ",hien must be complied with by

members of all sections who wish to be married. Here are some of them I

1) the parties must be free to marry, i.e., they must both

be unmarried and must not be within the prohibited degrees

of kinship;

2) the man must be of the age of 18 years or upwards, or, in

the oase of the woman, of the age of 16 or upwards;

.3) if one or both of them is under the age of 21 years and

has never been married, the consent of the parent(~)

must be obtained;

4) notice of intention to•.JAa'lTY nust be given to the oivil

authorities in the district in which the parties reside.

The notice is displayed in a oonspiouous p1aoe near the

211 smith, "Institutional and Political Conditions of pluralism,"
Pluralism in Africa, p. 43.
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Registrar'. of~ice, so that members of the pu.blic are

given the opportunity to objeot to the intended marriage,

if they have reasonable grounds for doing so. If no

objeotions are received during this period, the person who
gave notice may collect from the Registrar a certificate

authorising the parties to marry.

When the Registrar has issued the certifioete giving approval for the

intended marriage, the parties can make arrangements for aither a

civil or a religious ceremony. The civil ceremony takes place before

a Distriot Registrar, or before the Registrar General if it is performed

in the SUva area. Two witnesses must be present to sign the marriage

certificate. A fee of $F 1.00 is payable. The religious ceremony must

be conduoted by a registered marriage officer of the denomination

ooncerned, and should include among other things the same form of

words as that used in the civil ceremony. The marriage is then reco:rded

in on9 of three registrars according to the sectional origin of the

husband, Indian, Fijian, and General (i.e., secti.ons other than Indian

or Fijian).

In additioD to these common and shared regulations which

apply to members of all sections there are common and appropriate

standards relating to divoroe, separation, maintenance, property,

and the like. Any person who goes to court for the settlement of

a matrimoDial or other disagreement will be told about the relevant

parts of the law which apply to all seotions alike. District offices of

the Welfare Department provide conciliatiOIl.:services in matrillonial and

th di ... 218 rn1., 1 hano er 'spu"ss. ,l;••6Y • 30 dIe destitute relief payments, and

218
I am not sure how such disputes are resolved in rural areas.

Traditionally small panchayats were set up to resolve disputes arising among
Indians in rural areas but I do not know the extent to which the system
operates today.
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remission of school and medical fees, arrange for the payment of

maintenance, and refer cases to other agenoies if necessary. The

Di.t~iot Welfare Officer and his multiseotional staff in Suva handled

a total of 1,630 e~on oases in 1970. It is not uncommon for an Indian

or Fijian staff member to handle cases that concern members of sections

other than their own. A sample of 83 cases recorded in Suva for that

year included 39 cases involving matrimonial and family disputes. The

natu" of the disputes included desertion (Indian 8 cases, Fijian 11

oases), cruelty and assault (Indian 10 o&ses, Fijian 2 oases), maintenance

(Indian 4 caaes, Fijian 1 case), oustody of Child (Indian 3 cases).

Marital problems involVing in..laws made up at least 7~ of the Indian

oases and 5~ of the Fijian oases. Two examples follow.

Fijian Case. The wife olaims that her husband has

deserted her after a quar~~l. The wife refused to uae

part of the family income to purChase a suitoase for her

husband's mother who was living with them at the time.

The husband and his mother then left the household to stay

with his relatives. The husband told the welfare officer

that a man has only one mother but he oan always get a

second wife.

Incia.~ Case. The husband claims that his wife has left

home without his uoiJ.,eiit. Siii& has reiiuroed to her father' 8

household under police escort. She wants to establish a

household of their own, but the husband has refused beoause

he feels obliged to stay with and care for his widowed

mother, younger sister, and brother. He blames his father

in-law for interfearing in the marriage relationship and for

influencing her deoision. The wife insists that her

husband has threatened to take her life and that her

brother-in-law has blamed her for causing disunity in the

household. She also claims that during one of the periods
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of estrangement her father came to visit her but was

chased away bY' her mother-in-law.

Most other types of marital confliot are caused by alooholism,

sexual promisouity on the part of e1ther spouse 9 and finanoial diffioulties.

In Dourteen months of fieldwork fifteen instanoes of mixed

marriages, involVing six Muslims, five Hindus, and four Fijian in

fomants, were stu,died. Some 08ses are now desoribed to show the

oiroumstances involved in intermarital oontaot and the extent of

opposition and other faotQrB.whioh may inhibit the inoidence of mixed

marriages.

The first case involves an orthodox Muslim whom I shall

oall Ahmad Hassan. When his father passed a'iilay about twenty years ago

he and his mother and two younger brothers left from Suva to live

with his mother's sister. They left his older married sister in

Nandi. Several years later his mother remarried and the Hassan

family moved to their present home. At this time Ahmad's future Wife,

Sotia, had left her village in Lau Province, to stay with her guardians,

a paternal oousin and her husband, and they were at the time neighbors

of the Hassan family. Ahmad and Sotia met frequently. "Sho used to

hate me. She used to hate all Indians," Ahmad told me. In spite of

these feelings the couple grew fond of eaCh other. As their relationship

developed they became m.:>re daring and it was not. long before her

guardians saw them together. Forseeing trouble ahead Ahmad hid

Sotia in his sister's home in Nandi. When he returned alone that same

evening Sotia's oouain~ her husband, and her two brothers-in-law were

waiting for him. A fight resulted and the police were called. The

Fijian sergeant ~as sympathetic eut ordered Ahmad to l~turn Sotia to

her guardians as sh-e was not of age.
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Three days later Sotta was sent back to her village. She

informed her parents that shw was desolate and was determined to marry

Ahmad. Sotia's father then placed the case before his elder brother

who was the~~ or administrative official in oharge of the

Province. But the latter replied by saying that from henceforth

Sotia was restrioted to the island. This deoision may have been

influenced by Sotia's complaint that she had been ill-treated by her

cousin and the daughter of the roko tui during her stay in Suva.--
One day, when the roko tui was away at a meeting, Sotia' mother--
arranged her passage to Suva. Upon arrival, she slipped over to

see Ahmad. The next day Ahmad arranged a meeting with SotiB'S grand-

father who was her oldest living relative in Suva. Ahmad presented him

With a whale's. tooth, and then told him of their plans "to start

a new family." The whale's tooth was aocepted, and Ahmad and Sotia

were married at the ;registry, Sotia's parents andl:Br oousin no

longer objeoting. Afterwards, Ahmad's mother and his step-

father (a northem sanatan) who had never once objeoted to the mixed

marriage invited Sotia,s relatives and friends to a reception.

Immediately on marriage Sotia went to live in Ahmad's joint.'

household. But shortly afterwards Ahmad's stepfather passed away,

and Ahmad' 8 younger brothers left for New Zealand. Today, the

houflehold oonsists of Ahmad's widowed mother, Sotia, their two children,

and Ahmad's step-brother.

Although they are no longer neighbors Ahmad works as a

painter in the same firm as Sotia's cousin's husband. His relationship

"ith hi8 Fijian co-workers is very friendly and they take some interest

in his marriage. "They aak me what kicks your mind to marry someone
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from our race?" Ahmad could not give them an explanation except to

say that he "fell in love."

Sotia, who is a registered nurse in a large hospital, earns

more money than Ahmad. The oouple frequently attend the social

funotions held by the staff at the hospital. Because the staff is

laxgaly Fijian Ahmad's contacts with Fijians have inoreased since

his marriage.. At the same time, Sotia attends all the Hindu and

Muslim weddings and other funotions that Ahmad gets iovited to. She

uses these speoial oooasions as. an exouse to dress up in the saris

she bas learned to make. When ber relations from Lau are in Suva for

a few days they stay with the Hassana. Last Christmas Sotia and Ahmad

spent their vacation in Lau. Ahmad wae embarrassed throughout his stay

because Sotiats village kin-group insisted on treating him like a

ratu (Fijian ohief). But their mixed marriage Cooes not always incur

such comfort. ¥ost Fijians tend to Whisper or stare When the oouple

are seen together in pUblic places suCh as the market.. It even got them

into an embarrassing situation. One day a8 Sotia and Ahmad were waiting

at the bus stop they were approached by an Indian girl, one of Ahmad's

former fian~es. T~e girl attempted to flirt with Ahmad and did not

know that Ahmad was married, nor, beoause Sotia is Fijian, did she

enn suspeot-.that Sotia and Ahmad were aoquainted. Sotia refused

to speak to Ahmad for several days after the inoident. Such quarrels

are rare and the oouple seem to be well adjusted.

Ahmad did not attempt to convert his wife to ·~slam. In the

early days of their marriage he had frequently aocompanied her to

the Methodist church afraid that "something might happen to her if she

leaves her church."
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Little by little, .through her mother-in-law' a influence Sotta

became a convert to Islam. She haa learned to oook in the Muslim style

and 8peaks Hindustani at home even though Ahmad can speak Fijian

fluently. Her daughter UDders~ands Fijian but does not speak it often.

Sotia wants her to speak Hindustani as her first langll8ge. There is

no doubt in Ahmad's mind that his daughter will be brought up in the

Muslim tradition. But Ahmad himself admits that his marriage is

atypical. He is continRally searching his mind. for a way to arrange

a good marriage for her. "No Muslim," he told me, "is going to aocept

her because of her mixed blood."

Jimmy Naidu (25) was born in Suva and rece~ved his primary

education at the Suva Metho4:ist School. His parents came to Fiji &s

free immigrants from South India. His mother, who was a Methodist,

was brought up in an orphanage. Shortly after her death Jimmy's father

remarried and Jimmy was neglected. JiJIIDIY went to live with his mother; s

elder sister in Nandi and completed his education there. He met his

wife Litiana at a school danae, when he was nineteen years of age.

His aunt, w;no disapproved of the oourtship, sought to separate him from

Litiana, but Jimmy resisted and returned with Litiana to his father's

home. His father did not approve of their relationship either and

after several quarrels the couple went to live with Litiana'lI uncle

in a Fijian village near SUva. ,Jimmy told me that his relationship·

with Litiana's village kin-group was trouble-free. The villagers were

polite and fr~endly and took an active interest in the welfare of the

couple. After their first child waf.! bom about four years ago they moved

to the housing estate and rented a flat there.
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The block of flats in whi:eb they live is mostly ocoupied by

working-class Fijians, who have oome to know the oouple and accept

them. Among the couple's intimate friends are a Fijian couple living

next door, two South Indian bachelors living sev::ral doors awaYj a

part-European couple t and a Chinese-Fijian couple living in the next

block of flats. Recently Jimmy's childhood friend came to live in the

estate. This friend, a South Indian, is married to a woman from the

Solomon Islands.

The couple are not yet legally married. J;iramy has put it off

because he still feels insecure about his relationship with Litiana

and wants to give himself more time in making further .adju,-ents

required by marriage. Li tiana has f'reqllo:ntly chided him for returning

hODB drunk: and for his irregular attendance at work. She blames the

quarrels on a constant shortage of money and hopes they will end when

she begins part-time work and contributes to Jimmy's meager earnings

as a clerk. She was educated in the Muslim Indian school in Suva and

speaks fillent Hindustani. In private nt;>nversations the couple use

Hindustani but in front of their son they speak English and Fijian.

They eat Indian food except on weekends when~ (taro) and other

Fijian foodstuffs are included in the diet. Although the couple and

their child are Methodist, they are not regular churoh-goers.

Tevita, a Fijian from Rewa, was orphaned at an early age and

spent the rest of' his childhood at his paternal aunt's home in Suva.

At the see of nineteen he left home to share a room with two other

Fijian friends and found work in a large fim as an apprentice

e16ctrioian. He showed an interest in politics and was soon elected
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as a representative of the local branoh of the trade union. Hie prestige

among his Indian workmates grew and he was invited to their homes.

He bdcame friendly with the sister of one of them. The girl was in a

similar position. She too had been orphaned at an early age and like

Tevita was brousht up a Methodist. After meeting her several times

Tevita proposed. She aocepted and they were married in church. None of

their relations or friends objected to the marriege. Immediately on

marriage they established their own household. Today the oouple have

five Children. They all attend the Muslim school in Suva and are

trilingual. Although Tevita is skilled in his trade he has only

completed two years of primary elducation. Bil!! wife, who is a primary

sohool teacher, ooaches him privately at home. Tevita has learned

Hindustani and uses it occasionally with his wife but English is

spoken in front of the cbildren. There is little marital conflict, and

the family appears to be happy.

The follOWing major oonclusions emerge from an analysis of

these casesa

1) there is no oond@rrL~~tion of either spouse by either

Fijians or Indians once the marriage haa taken plao{'.

However, While the marriage is still being oontemplated

parents, relative5, and friends of either or both

spouses generally coUDsel against it;

2) there is no sooial stigma attached to Indian-Fijian

marriagese The oouples may arouse some ouriosity but

are not oonsidered outcaates l~y members of eithl!r

section and ties with their r@lsp8ctive seotions remain

strong;
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~) the relative success and increasing tendency towards

mixed marriages suggest that the kinship and marriage

system of Fijians and Indians are common or at least

symmetrically congruent. Nevertheless, the individuals

involved in such marriages are usually- well equipped

for it, i. e., they are trilingual, have had considerable

contact with members of other sections, and 80 on;

4) some concessions must be made by both spouses if the

marriage is to be a success. These expeotations relate

especially to religion, diet t language, and the manner

in whioh offspring are defined.

In view of the above, it appears that the inoreasing rate of mixed

marriages is likely to persist in the future.
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aIAPTER 11

The Role of political parties

political parties, more than any other type of organized

activity described so far, have the potential of functioning as an

integrative mecb.ani=m. Many students of Fiji and other .developing

nations would agree that the fulcrum for oreating a single nationally

integrated society is political. 219 I support this view, but tend

to emphasize more speoifically the role of intraseotiona1 divisions

in providing the bases for iZ1t~rseotional alliances in p"litical ..

organization. ODe way of looking at the problem of political in

tegration is to examine the extent of divisions within each politica~

party and determine its impaot on the separate integration of seotions.

The formation of political parties in Fiji may best be

desoribed in terms of the development of seotional intorests and the

extent to whiCh these give rise to oolleotive seotion~l responses and

movements whiaB are specifioal1y political. As we shall see, these

struggles oocurred not only between. seotions but also within eaCh e!

the seotions. The beat way to illustrate this is to examine the

political partiaa in historical perspeotive for each section.

219
For example, the foous of attention in some recent studies

of Fiji and other new nations have emphasized the theme of solidarity
or potential solidarity between seotions in the politioal spheres
Jean Gro8boltz, "Integrative Factors in the Malaysian and Philippine
Legislature," Com;parativ8 Politi2!, Vol. 3, No.1 (October, 1970), pp. 93-1131
Enloe, "Issues and Integration in Malaysia," Ope oit., Meller and Anthony,
Ope oit., Roderic Ally, "The Politics of Constitutional Change,"
Weekend seminar on Independent Fiji, (Viotoria University, 1971), pp. 1-12.
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Europeans

l)lring the period of economic depression in the latter part of

the nineteenth oentury some Europeans attempted to agitate for political

changes f&vorabla to themselves. This brought them irito direot confliot

with the BritiSh oolonial administration whose policy favored the

ExeCiltive dominance of the Legislature. At that time the Legislative

Counoil consisted only of nominated members with the Governor presiding.

AS the eoonomic position of the Colony declined the opposition began

to agitate for federation With New zealand or Australia. It formed

the New Zealand Party and attempted to aot on behalf of those Europeans

who suffered most from oonditions of aoute sooio-eoonomic distress.

The organization was led by Riemesohneider, the Warden of Suva. When

its efforts to seoure a change in government failed it demaDded a system

of elective representation in the Legislative Counoil. 220 This was

granted to members of the European seotion in 1904. A new constitution

provided for ten offioial nominated members, six elected European members,

and two Fijian nominated members. The Indians and other Pacifio Islanders

were represented by the Agent General of Immigrdtion. Of the six

elected European melubers two were based in Suva, one in 1evuk:a, and

three represented the planter cammunity. The franchise was conferred

only upon male adults who were born or naturalized ~itish subjects,

not of Indian, Fijian, or polynesian descent, and who met appropriate

property and literacy qualifications. While members of the New Zealand

Party were Willing to strengthen their cause by blaming the deoline of

220 G.L. Griffiths, Federation of Fiji with New Zealand, p. 3.
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221the Fijian people on "the opprecsive system of Government!! they

opposed the granting of the franchiae to Fijians. Comparisons may

be drawn with other colonies. As Banton observesl

In the early stages of the growth of some oolonies the

European minority was united by a stronger sense of

opposition to the metropolitan power than by any oonfliot

with the indigenous peoples.o ••The Colonists demanded

liberty from rule by offioials without enVisaging any

oomparab1e liberty for the ~ndis!nes.222

Further agitation for a mora representative assembly oame in

the fo~ of a request, dated October 26, 1916, to the Colonial Secretary

from the Fiji Ref"o:r:m League, which had :recently been constituted and

was operating out of Suva. RiemensChneider was onoe again elected

as president. Evidence of inoreasing social divisions between the

colonial administrators and Bome European settlers is partly revealed

in the social charaoteristics of the Leagu.e' 8 exeoutive members. Of

the eight members, five "ere recent arrivals and three had been in

the colony for a numblir of years. They came from England, New Zealand,

and Australia. Seven were small business proprietors, including two

who were serving in the Suya Munioipal C~unoi1. One was a clerk. The

diVision was aptly summed up by the League's secretary in his petition

for an e.1ected European assembly I "Although not highly p1aoed iu

the Bocia1 soa1e of this colony (we) are capable of making suggestions

221 Ibid., p. 2.

222 M• .Banton, "Urbanization and the colour Line," in Colonialism
in Africa, Victor Turner, ed., (London I Cambridge Universi"ty Fress, 1971),
p. 259.
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223for l.."8fonns." The Government's response was in the negative and

the League was subsequently outlawed.

A more widespread and formal attempt at constitutional reform

occurred in 1945.when the European Eleotors Assooiation of Fiji was

established. At that time the Legislative Counoil oonsisted of thirty-

one membera. Of the five European unoffioial member(f; two were nominated

by the Governor and three were elected. The Association sought un-

successfully to inorease the number of eleoted unofficial members but,

unlike previous European attempts at political reform, it endeavored to

incorporate other seotions in their proposals by suggesting that ~i~

Europeans, .ix Indians, and six Fijians be elected on three sectional

rolls. Despite the fact that not all members of the Association

were in favor of choosing the Fijian representatives by election t~e

proposal repnsented the first attempt at cross-sectional political

participation. The Association also appealed to part-Europeans to

register on the European electoral rolls in the hope that the added

wei8ht of the hitherto politically v~iceless part-European voters would

secure their own political ambitions. Ironically, ~ome ten years earlier

the European members had expressed the fear that "before long the

so-oalled European roll may become in practi"al effect a half-caste roll. ,,224

223
J4P 8253/1916.

224 Legislative Council Debates. November 1. 1935.
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A1thougb part-Europeans were first inoluded in the European roll

in 1910 most were not able to comply with the literacy and property

qualifications applicable to them. With the spread of education and

better wages, howevsr, the number of Part-Europeans on the roll

inoreased. BY 1935 there were 1,036 electors on the roll and 459

of them we~ part-Europeans.

The Assooiation's aotivity in 1945 represented the

first attempt by a predominantly European political body to or~nize

on a national basis. Letters were sent to everyone on the European

e1eotora1 rolls, meetings were conducted in the Suva town hall and

in all the major urban centers of the colony, and the Association's

constitution was widely circulated and broadoast throughout the

colony. Criticism was once again direoted at the colonial administra-

tion. According to the published version of the broadcast:

The purpose of the Assooiation is to prganize all

members of European e1eotors so that their combined views

on the Government of this Colony may be put forward in no

uncertain manner and upheld in the face of any opposition.

Yes, this oppos:Ltion exists. I t is stronger than any of

you standing alone. Only by combining can you hope to

throw off Bureauoratic oontro1 which has outlived its

wartime usefu1ness•••There are already over 2,000 electors

on the European Electoral Rolls, but thi.s could be in

creased by hundreds if .very eligible person to vote

would register. part-Europeans are entitled to be on

European rolls. Many of you do not realize this•••

your sons are away fighting and you too have the right

to stand side by side With the European wherever you

may b•••••This is not a matter for Suva alone, it is a

matter for the Whole colony.



In subsequent years opposition to the oolonial power

was replaoed by the threat of Indian politioal dominanoe. In order

to maintain European politioal parity some European leaders made

reference to the Deed ()f Cession. They argued that Fijians had.

handed over their oountry in trust to the Europeans and the latter

were dete:tmined to "uphold that great responsibility." Just as they

emphQsized elements of similarity as a basis of politioal partnership

bet.een Europeans and non-Indians, some leaders attached great

significanoe to sooio-cultural dit§erenoee b9tween Indians and non-

Indians as impediments to their assooiation. More recently, European

oppoaition to the increasing politioal influenoe of the Indi:an

seotion has been channell.ed throuetJ, the GEA (General Eleotors'

Association). At present this is the only politioal organization.hioh

inoludes European eleotors and all other voters who are not qualified

to register on the Fijian or Indian rolls.

The GEA was formed after the Constitutional Conferenoe of

1966 where it was agreed that for political purposes Rotumans and other

paoifio Islanders were to be joined with Fijians on one roll While

eninese and Part-Europeans were to be joined with Europeans as

General Eleotors•.

The GEA was from the outset almost entirely a European

political organization. The first public maeting was attended by more

than 400 persons, most of whom we!"'e ]l1;J:t'0!lsans. Of the twenty members

of the Council only two were Chinese, one was a Part-European, and the

remainder were Europeans. At that meeting, held in Suva in 1966,

the members agreed to affiliate to any other assooiation or allianoe

of assooiations having objeotives compatible with its aims.
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Subsequently, the GEA, together with two other sectional po1itioa1

bodies (the Indian Allianoe and the Fijian Assooiation) formed the

political party known as the Alliance. 225

According to a pamphlet ciroulated by the GEA prior to the 1966

eleotion it is clear that the GEA joined with the two other seotiona1

bodies to combat the potential threat of Indian political domination

as expressed through the pl~dominantly Indian political grouping,

the NFP (National Federation party).

If the General E1eotors are to have any effective voice in

the Govftrnment of this oountrythey must oombine to form one

representative body which can present their views to the

other racial communities, Who, as they far outnumber us, will

be forming the Government after these elections. The General

Eleotors' Assooiation is part of the Alliance formed from

our own Association, the Fijian A&a~oi.tion, and responsible

leaders of the Indian community. This is our alternative

to the almost certain chaos and inter-racial fighting which

could result if the Federation Party is able to join a

majority and control the Government of the country. The days

of independent candidates contesting eleotions are over.

We are opposing an organized, and, presumably effioient

political maChine. 226

European political representation was seoured after the 1966

election when the Alliance became the governing party and some Europeans

in the GEA were given key positions in the new administration. Leader-

ship in the GEA was subsequently negleoted and members seldom met.

225 Fiji Times, January 28, 1966.

226 Legislative Counoil Debates, May 19, 1969.
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.By March, 1971, when the first meeting of the Suva branch in two

years was ~ld, the GEA had moved some distance away from a position

of European dominance. .Despite their reduced pol1tical statu,s there

was no indioation up to that point that European;·;eleotors were likely

to form a separate European political association. As we ehall

.e., they have aooommodated themselves to the inoreasing influence

of other sections, espeoial~Part-Europeans, in the GEA.

Part-Ellropeans

To use the Fijian Prime Minister's words, the "political

awakening" of the Part-Europeans as shown by the recent fonnation

of the Part-EuropeflD Assooiation and the Part-Europeans' bid to

"take over" the GEA appear to be a distinotive feature of many newl1'-

independent countries. For example, Geertz has emphasized the role

of "primordial sentiments" in the politics of such countries,

and RabuShka and Shepsle have desoribed the strains of multiseotional

ooalitions, especially in the early phase of the post-independence

period. 227 As the latter observe, one feature of politios-.in the post-

independence period is the rise of the political entrepreneur, i.e.,

"the person who manipUlates natural sooial oleavages, who makes

certain of those cleavages politically salient.,,228 Thus, the analysis

221 Geertz, Ope cit., pp. 105-1514 Alvin Rabushka and Kenneth
A. Shepsle, "Politioal Entrepreneurship and patterns of Demooratic
Instability in plural SQ:cieties," !!2!, Vol. 12, No.4, (April, 1911).

228
Rabushka and Shepsle, loco oit.
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of recent political events involving the part-European section should

make discemible the extent and nature of theee "natural social

cleavages." The bases of these cleavages are inextricably linked

to the political, eoonomic, and social development of the Part-

Europeans during the country's transition from colonial status to

political independence. They form the background to some recent political

tnnds among Part-Europeans and should therefore be oonsidered first.

In 1910 a motion, introduced by the European members of the

Legislative COUDcil, reoommended that Part-Europeans be eligible for

admission to the European Rolls sUbjeot to litexacy and proporty

qualifications. The latter provisions tended to increase the division

Qxisting among the Part-Europeans themselves. One subseotion consisted

of part-Europeans who were similar in life style and eduoational

and occupational attainments to the majority of Fijians; a second

subsection consisted of those who were more successful in oscillating

between the Fijian and European sections as a result of their kinshtp

ties with Fijians and their middle position in the hierarchy of urban

workers; a third subseotion was made up of a small number of part

Europeans who shared many of the Physical and social characterietios

of Europeans and had shed their ]'ijian ancestry. As Government

officials became increasingly aw&re of the many differences whiCh

divided the Part-European section, a District Commissioner (Who was

also the Assistant secretary for Indian Affairs) ,was appointed in 1933

"to look after the interest of the Part-European se ction. " His first

task was to approaoh the part-European President of the South Seas

Association, whiob had been established in Suva a few years earlier

and represented the first attempt by Part-Europeans at organizational
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acUvity. The President was asked to select five Part-Europeans to aot

as an Advisory oommittee with the Di~trict Commissioner 8S Chairman.

The president replied as foilowsl

We look upon your advance with suspioion•••we are what our

fathers were, as they were Europeans, we are ( sio) , therefore,

we are not natives, nor half-castes, or anything else

but Europeans.· This faot is the one and only basis we can

do any business on. We will not saorifice one jot of our

birthright, as Europeans, and natives of this country, to

the whims of a transitory element which remain here a

short while and then pass on, having no olaims on this

colony by birth.

Before the Association would assist the Government in forming

an Advisory c~ttee it demanded that part-Europeans be ;permitted

to enroll in the European Crammar schools and discrimination against

Part-Europeans in Government employ be ended. 229 But the Assooiatiorl

itself failed to aot as a representative body of Part-Europeans.

In the wol..'us of the Distriot Commissioner, "there was suspioion and

jealousy among the members.,,230 The matter WOII allowed to pass.

Tensions between Part-Europeans and the colonial goveznment

were heightened in the early post-war period. Many Part-Europeans,

haVing contributed greatly to the war effort, felt it was only fair

that they be accorded political and other riBhts such illS were enjoyed

by the other seotions. Ambitious European politicians promisod a

"new era" for all Part-Europeans, and some offered to support any

movement that would direotly benefit this section. The Sons of the

229 eso F114/1932

230 Loo. cit.
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Pioneers was subsequently formed .ith European baCking. The Government

did not take it seriously. owning no doubt to this political disadvantage

the Association soon beoame defunct. In 1944, the United Improvement

Assooiation, later known as the United Club, was formed, with membership

open to any male desoendant of an European. For the next several years

the Government kept its eye on the number of Europeans in the

Assooiation "lest the .. Assooiation be l!Wamped and used fer ulterior

motives. ,,231 The Association proYed to be more permanent than its

predecessors. Politics was not the only motivation, for the UIA

provided its member~ with mu.tual aid and benefit such as education,

economic relief, and funeral expenses. It also appears to have

temporarily united the Part-European section.

In the 1960s Part-Europeans were again made aware of the

role they could play in Fiji politics. In writing about the 1963 general

election, for example, Meller and Anthony state that.

As this segment of the population oontinues to grow,

'so that its vote becomell even aore deoisive in the

Europ~an contests, the support of the part-Europe/an

will undoubtedly be oultivated with ever greater
"d"t 232assl. Ul. y.

Furthermore, beginning in the early 1960s the predominantly Indian-

supported :NFP has on many oooasions attempted to provoke some Part-

Europeans into splitting from the GEA. This tactio was primarily

aimed at Part-Europeans who identify with Fijian oustomary ways.233

231C50 F 6/28 1946.

232 Meller and Anthony, Ope cit., p. 100.

233 p8sifika, Ja~ary 11, 1962, August 30, 1962, Ootober 19,
1911, and Pacric Review, July 21, 1965.
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The next General Eleotion (which ooourred in 1966) was

disappointing to many Part-Europeans 8S not a single one of their

candidates was suooessful in winning a seat. One suCh candidate blamed

her defeat on Chinese and European bloc-voting for their own oandidates. 234

The pacifio Review, organ of the NFP, followed up this charge by acousing

European electors of including Chinese in the GEA to bolster the strength

23'1of the fODDer and to neutralize the influence of part-Europeans. '.

poat-Independence Confliots

With the establishment of the new constitution in 1910 a

provision was made for eight seats to be reserved for representatives

of minority sections in the Upper House. Dootor Felix Emberson, a

Euro-Tongan, was ('hosen by the Fijian Prime Minister to act as a

representative of the Part-European section in the Upper House. Soon

afterwards Dr. Emberson reactivated the Fart-European Association, a

political body whim he had formed a year earlier, and which the

Prime Jtinister has since described as "the biggest step towards. racialism

in Fiji since cession. ,,236 It was obvious to the Prime Minister and

to some non-part-European members of the GEA that as the PEA increased

in strength it would weaken the former organization and unduly s'~rain

the ooalition Within the Alliance. Dr. Emberson appears to agree with

this point of view:

The formation of the Part-European Association is a
retl'ograde step. But while there are Part-Europeans who

234 Fiji Times, February 19, 1911.

235 ~., October 19,1911.

236 Fiji Times, March 4, 1971.
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have been suocessfullY assimilated into either the

European or Fijian side, there are also a large number

of us who are proud of being paet-Europeans. We want

to be po1itioa11y independent of eit~er group.237

Almost immediatelY after Dr. Emberson announoed his intentions to

strengthen the PEA he had to contend with opposition from both the

European-dominated GEA and the Vasu-i-Taukei Association. Let us

examine the reaction Within the GEA first.

On Maroh 4, 1911, two daye prior to the Suva brancn of the

GEA holding its first meeting in two years, the European president

of the GEA and Fiji ',s Minister of Finance, W. Barrett, announged in

the Fiji Times that he would not be Beeking re-eleotion at the forth-

ooming Annual General Meeting, thus opening the way for leadership

to 'be assumed by a part-European. More than 200 persons attended the

meeting and, in oontrast to previous meetings of the GEA, the majority

who attended were Part-Europeans.

Barrett reoommended a part-European, Ted Beddoes 9 aa the new

President of the GEA. The nomination was seoonded and sinoe there were

no other contenders Beddoes was nominated without ballot. Beddoes was a

logioal choice because of his "multiplex" roles, especiallY in the

PEA and the VIT (vasu-i-Taukei Assooiation). He was also a member of

the Suva City Counoil and an aotive fund organizer for the A1lianoe.

Beddoes showed too that,he was capable of taking the lead in

the move towards unity in the GEA. In his acceptanoe speech, for example,

he attempted to gain the goodWill of Europeans and Chinese in the GEA by

237 Interview with Dr. Emberson, August 1911.
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emphasizing the equally decisive roles they would have with Part

Europeans in the Association. Dr. Emberson, who was invited to the

meeting, was then called upon to olarify the PEA'S position in view

of the changes in the structure of the GEA. He assured the new president

and his oOlilllittee that the PEA would "continue to use the GEA as our

political arm." He added that his association being registered as

a Friendly Society could take no active part in politics.

The outcome of this meeting may be summarized as foilowsl

1) the Europeans recognii.ed the numerical strength of Part-Europeans

in the GSA and made ~ppropriate accommodation in its leadership; 2)

this in turn. prevented an open split between Part-Europeans and

Europeans, and neutralized the PEA's attempt to generate sectional

issues such as European dominance in the GEAI 3) an open b1'ekk: within

the Part-European section was temporarily averted when Beddoes assumed the

post of president of the GEA. As a member of the PEA and the VIT he

was able to provide a link between the three predominantly part-

European organizations.

The PEA and the GEA have occasionally had to contend with

opposition from Part-Europeans who are more closely linked with the

Fijians' section. These Part-Europeans, who have called themselves

the Vasu-i-Taukei (relation of the Fijian), founded a political

association under the same name when some members of this subsection

residing in Suva deotded to collect funds as an Independence-day gift

for the poor. The fund-raising commi. ttee wae headed by Dunn, a Part

European of Fijian-Irish descent, who turned over the sum collected

to the Government and received an official letter thanking!!! the

part-Europeans of Suva "for this gesture. The committee feeling slighted
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emphasized to the Government that the contribution came from only one

sub-section of the Part-European community. After this episode Dunn

and his close friends and kinsmen decided to form a more permanent

association. Aocording to Dunn, there were other reasons for forming

the VIT. In the view of many Vasus, the PEA and the GEA have not been

genuinely interested in helping Part-Europeans with the larger society.

Du.nn blamed the lead~rs for this. Several weeks before the GEA meeting

in March, 1911, he told me:

For a long time now we have been included in the so-called

European electorl;ll roll. Why are we called 'Europeans' on

electiob day only to be labelled 'half-caste' or' Part

l!,uropeans' the next? Europeans in the GEA beg for our

support at the last minute, but they seem to have forgotten

us the past four and a half years.

With respect to the PEA Dunn claimed that many Vasus have complainer:

to him about its high membership fee and that of the United Club,

two organizations led by Dr. Emberson whom the Vasus have accused

of "showing favoritism" to Euro-Tongans, Euro-Samoans, and other Euro-

Paoific Islanders. The PEA and the United Club, they add, have not

been of much benefit to Indian-Fijians or Chinese-Fijians.

An inoident that occurred several months before the 1972

General Eleotion prOVided the basis for further open disagreement

between the GEA, the PEA~ and the vrr. The majority .of members of all

three Suva-based organizations had agreed in separate meetings to

select Beddoes, the GEA President, 8S thsir candidate for the Suva

constituency. Needlef1s to say, Bedd06s' membership in all three

organizations meant that he could act without bias as a spokesman for

all Part-Ellropeans. But as soon as these decisions were made Beddoes
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was chosen by the Alliance National C~lncil to stand as the Alliance

GEA representative in another constituency. The Allianoe was faoed

with a predicament because Yee, a leading Chinese member of the

GEA, had, .previously represented the Allianoe in the Suva consti tuenoy.

The Alliance felt that Yee's Chances of winning a seat would be severely

reduoed if he were made to stand elsewhere. Not until the Allianoe

heard tnat Beddoes was the logioal choioe of all three assooiations

did it make its decision p~blio. In this way, the Allianoe felt that

it could not be exposed to the charge of dividing the part-European

section. Most Part-Europeans in the GEA accepted the decision of the

Alliance, but the VIT was furious. It interpreted the Alliance motion as

a concession to the Chinese and Europeans in the GEA and to Dr. Emberson

whom the Vasus saw as a potenti.l political rival of Beddoes in Suva.

The VIT argued that the Alliance had m~e this concession to Emberson

because of the latter'a assumed "blood ties" with the prime Minister

and Leader of the Alliance. The Alliance could not afford to nominate

Dr. Emberson as a candidate after this episode. T~~ latter resigned

from the GSA and stood in the election as an Independ6nt against Yee•

.By the time of the General Elections (April, 1912) the .PEA was no longer

a significant political force. In the meantime, the VIT had decided to

support Yee as their candidate apparently because the latte~ had

adopted a platform of intersectional cooperation in his campaign and

was prepared to work with other seotions, espeoially the part-Europeans.

Fijians and Indians

In 1876, in aocordanoe with the Colonial Government's policy

oi decentx;lization and indirect rule, a rural looal government system
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(the Fijian Administration) was established. This system, based on

traditional Fijian chiefly structure was headed by a Great Council of

Chiefs. In 1819, five years after Fiji was ceded to Britain, some

members of the Council of Chiefs were anxious to know "whether one of us

would be allowed to enter the~ !!E!. Matanitu (Legislative Council). 238

Only when the Constitution was changed in 1904 to a partially-elected

council were two nominated Fijians allowed to sit in the Council. By then

such news was received with mixed feelings. As the Secretary for Fijian

Affairs noted:

When they discovered that debates ranged over unheard of subjects

that had little or nothing to do with native life, the Fijian as

a whole quickly came to the conclusion that our councils were of

much more importance and of more vital interest to them. 239

But this statement only summarizes the position of the official Fijian

political rep!l'esentatives in the early days. The impact of the new

administration and the arrival of the Europeans promoted the formation

of a number of socia-political movements among the rank-and-file.

It will be recalled from Chapter 4 that one of the earliest and most

pointed of these conflicts was in connection with the frustrated desire

of some Fijians to fom a cooperative society of their own. This

movement, kno~n as the ~Kabani, soon developed into an organization

Which wae easen'tially political in character. Significant1y, the

organizers promised to eject the European administrative power and

"all white people" from the Colony. Furthennore, they ch::l1enged the

(April,
238 Notes on the proceedings of the Council of Chiefs,

1819).

239 Legislative Council Papers, OF 5, 1952.
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leadership of the Fijian chiefs in the Fijian Administrationo Fijians

eveZ7Where reacted with enthusiasm., Thousands of Fijians attended the

meetings held by the organizers and many new villages were established

in the name of the founder. But as previously noted the movement's

popularity was to prove its downfall. In the end, the founder of the

movement was exiled to Yacata Island where he died shortly after the

Seoond World War.

Intra-sectional divisions among Fijians (and Europeans) seemed

on the wane,espeoia1ly after the Indians first use of the franohise in

1929. Not until 1959 did similar divisions openly appear among the

Fijian section again. Also, the threat of Indian political and economic

dominance, the narrowing of the Fijian-Indian population gap, and other

fgctors "pointed to the subsequent aligbment of the European with the

Fijian in seeking maintenance of the constitutional status quo.,,240

The Indian Imparial Assooiation was the first official political

body for Indians in Fiji. Its formation in Suva in 1918 marked the

entry of the Indian section into the political sphere. One of the

first proposals made by the Association was the abolition of the Masters

and Servants' ordinance which permitted an employer of non-European

labor to arrest and punish those who found it difficult to carry out their

work oontraEt. A few years later, in 1920, a branch of the Assooiation

was formed in Nandi. Like Indian associations elsewhere24l the local

movement sought to provide a meeting place, reading room and library,

240 Meller and Anthony, Ope cit., p. 14.

24l.See , for example, DeWitt John, Indian workers' Associations
in Britain, (London, Oxford University press, 1969).
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and a venue for contact with members of their own section. Soon other

associations were formed, su~~ as the Indian Reform League ~n Suva, the

South Indian Association in Nandi, and the Indian Assooiation which was a

splinter ~oup of the IRL. The membership and activities of these associations

were generally similar. Most catered to the educated upper and middle classes

such as busi.nessmen, lawyers, senior civil servants, and the like. Many

became defunct 800n after formation. Even the prominent ones like the IRL and

the Indian Association soon succumbed to apathy and factionalism, especially

when one subsection was entrenched in power for any length of time (for example,

the Ar,ya samajis in the Indian ASsociation).242 Such intrasectional divisions

were not lost to the Fijians, and they probably reduced the capacity of the

Indian section, to act against members of other sections, especially Fijians

in the political field.

Another factor which checked to some extent tendencies towards basic

cleavages batween Fijians and Indians was the demand for politioal changa among

the Fijians themselves. The Burns Commission, which met in 1959, reoommended

that the Fijian Administration be eventually superseded by a single system of

looal government., The Commission based its recommendation on the representation

of many Fijians. Arguments for and against this move also appeared in the

vemaoular papers, but the most comon opinion of the rank-and-find was ttl-at

the "Fijian Administration shoulc1. not be abolished, but it oertainly needs

an overhaul.,,243

The Fijian Administration flatly opposed any change to its

structure and argued that there was need for an established organization

242 By the early 1930s the Colonial GOvernment helped to form
Indian Advisory Committees, and some Il1dians were _do; iiOembere; {~f looal
boams no doubt in part becaulIIe of their leadership in tb.'lI assooiations
described above. These boardlll and committees provided the Indian section
wi th a link to the Colonial Government.

243 vo1agaUD8, April 14, 1962"
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to represent Fijian interests. Behind this argument lay a general

apprehension of change, for two years earlier two other Fijian

organizations were formed and regarded as rivals to the more established

pol!tical leadership. (These two organizations should not be oon-

fused with the left-oi-center ~!!!!Assooiation, and the Fijian

Chamber of Commerce, fomed in the same decade and desoribed in an

earlier chapter.) The first is the Fijian Association, founded by two

Fijian commoners in 1958. Although it was formed to reinforce the

Fijian Administrat~on under the Council of Chiefs,244 the latter saw it

as a political rival possibly because the President of the Fijian

Assooiation had ~dvocated that Fijians be allowed to elect their own

representatives to the Legislative Council. Initially t many of the

leading personalities in the Fijian Administration were opposed to such

reform, but as an increasing number began to occupy leadership positions

in the Fijian Association itself they began to accept the pace of change

advocated by that body. The second organization is the Suva Fijian and

Rotuman Ratepayers' Association, formed specifically to agitate for

the political representation of Suva-based Fijians. The Association asked

that urban Fijians be represented on the Council of Chiefs. This was

granted in 1960. The follOWing year Suva Fijians went to the polls for

the first time to eleot their representatives to the Suva City Council.

The importance of the Ratepayers' Association has more or lesa vanished

with approval for adequate political representation for Suva Fijians.

244 The Fijian AasoQiation had several main objectivesl
"to protect Fijians from being exploited by non-Fijians; to foster oloser
relationship liIIlongst ourselves; and to give general guidance to Fijians
on the right oourse to be taken; and to foster the true opinions of the
Fijian people." Volagauna, September 6, 1961. A relatively less sectional
point of view is found in the Assooiations' constitution today.
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It will be recalled that the Fi~ian Administration also had

to contend with opposition froiD Fijian village~. In 1961 four Fijian

villages ~n Nadronga province seceded from the Fijian Administrlltion

in protest against its regulations. The villagers formed their own

organization known as the Mbula Tale. Although this organization was

f.ounded on an economic basis it was linked to Fijian intra-sectional

divisions in the political sphere. The founder, for example, was a

close relative of ,the leader of the western Democratic Party. The

latter organization was formed to coincide with the 1963 General

Election and the Fijians' first use of the franChise. The quest for

offioe that year also prompted another Fijian commoner to form the

Fijian National Party. Both parties had ~,pronounced regional charac

teristic and relied upon Fijians in the Western provinces for their

voting strength. Although formed around the need for 8 body to speak

for Fijian interests as a Whole, the Fijian Administration and the Fijian

Association had to all intents and purposes bypassed western Fijians f

in the distribution of political rewards and opportunities. 245

The western Democratic Party and the Fijian National party, taking

advantage of this regional difference, questioned the oontinuance of

the S~va-based Fijian organizations. AlthOUgh in the end both lost the

election to the Flji~ Association, almost 10% of the total ballots

caS"~ .in the western Division were rejected (8 much larger proportion

than in any other constituency) apparently because of voting for two

parties, the Fijian Assooiation and one of the dissident parties, on the

245 pasifika, July 26, 1963.
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same ballot. On the basis of impressionistic evidence it appears

that "ambivalence prompted the retention of Ratu Peni;.' s name

(the Fijian Association oandidate) for in this manner, an open

break with customary ways oould be avoided. These informal ballots

on their face thus recorded the ver,y clash between the traditional

order and the introduced poliiioal process, a tally, ~s i~ were, of

people oau8Ut in the aot of undergoing acoulturation.,,246

Although the Fijian Association had made a olean sweep of the

elections it took aiam at the type of "ambivalence" described above.

It was still far from being a viable political party. If it was

to function effeotively and retain its leadership role among Fijians

it had to mold the latter into a'oOhesive seotion. This it set

about doing with increasing speed after the General E~ection, mainly

by manipUlating natural social cleavages between Indians and Fijians.

The follOWing statements contained in Volagaur~, the unofficial voice

of the Fijian Assooiations, show thisl

Now indeed is the time for each and every one of us to

look ahead with mind and purpose to achieve whatever

may be required of us either individually or as a

oommunity. When '#e have selected a goal, keep it in mind

that it is for the Fijian race••• for a Fijian Fiji.

Differenoes existing within our own race must be destroyed. 247

246 Meller and Anthony, Ope cit., p. 102. Later, this and the
follOWing oBBpter describe more fully the nature and ex'tent of this
limbivalenoe.

247 Volagauna, October 6, 1964.
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The Fijian Association has not yet been taken seriously.

It is high time we joined it. 248

We must retum to the true spirit of unity on which the

Fijian Association depends to fight for everything conoer

ning the Fijian race. The aim of the Fijian Association

is to bring together Fijil\n people to be of one mind to

fight for our political rights in our native country.

The Fijian Association oalls on every Fijian to join the

association••• and to be united to make our voice carry

a wider and deeper sound in the preservation of all

matters that ara rightfully ours on our native &oil. 249

To increase its political inf~uence and promote unity among

Fijians the Fijian Association also established branohes in all parts

of the country. Any twelve or more Fijians could apply to the Secretary

of the nearest Branch from where they resided to be registered as

a Branch. Fijians betwsen the ages of 16 and 21 could join a,Junior

Branch. The Association set no limit to the size of membership.

By 1965 the Association, then led by the present Fijian prime Minister

of Fiji, had developed a finn base among members of the Fijian section.

The Indian section r~sponded in a similar way. For example,

Jagrithi, the offic1al organ of the National Federation party, saids

248 ~., June 26,1964.

249 12!!!" Aupst 24, 1964. As Coser observes, such sorape
goating mechanisms will oocur partioular~ in those groups whose structure
iDhibd.ts realistic confliot within. Also, "rigidly organized stmggle
groups may actually search for enemies with the deliberate purpose or
the unwitting result of maintaining unity and internal oOhesion. Such
groups may actually peroeive an Qutside threat although no threat
is present." L.A. Coser, The Functions of Social Confliot, (New Yorks
The Free press, 1956), p. 110.
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•••other races in Fiji are at present organized.

There is a feeling of unity among' them and there

is room for Indians to loam a lesson from them in

this connection••••If Indians are to live With

honour eveX1 person should become a member of the

Federation party otherwise veX1 bad days will be

seen by them. 250

The National Federation party had developed from an

Indian canegrowers' association, the Maha sangh, in the early' 1960s

which was fonned in opposition to another canegrowers' association,

the Kisan Sangb, that developed into the National Congress party.

Under A.D. Patel's leadership the National Federation Party was from

the very beginning very eager to emphasize that there were no seotional

or religious barriers to membership. Perhaps to ensure support from

members of the various Indian subsections the party fielded three

oandidates in the 1963 General E1eotion, namely, patel, a GUjerati,

Koya, a South Indian Muslim, and Madhavan, a Christian. Following

the election the NFP became oriented towards the development of a

mass base. It established branohes throughout the oountry and

attempted to gain more BUppOrt from urban wage-earners. The attempt

to incorporate non-Indians in the party was to come later.

MeanWhile,. as Fiji moved towards greater se1f-goverrment,

the National Congress party, a political outgrowth of the Kisan

Sangh, attempted to negotiate alliances with Fijian and European

,leaders on the basis of shared views on the premature introduction of

a common eleotoral roll, a primary goal of the NFP. This made

good tactical sense since the Fijian and European leaders could

now claim that prior to the 1965 Constitutional Conference "Our

250 Jagrithh, October 3, 1964, and July 7, 1964.
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representatives will be voioing the widest possible oross-seotion

of the people of Fiji. 251 Following the oonferenoe, representatives

from the Fijian, Indian, Chinese, and European sections oonvened in

Suva to fom "an ell-raoes politioal allianoe. ,,252 At its inauguration

Ratu-Mara said, 'The outstanding achievement of ·the deoade, if not of

the oentuzy, is that all raoes are oaning together to find areas of

agreement. ,,253

The Alliance was frem the beginning vezy keen to emphasize its

oanmittment to "ha:r:.mony, goodWill, understanding, and tolerance'! between

the various seotions. This approach proved so popular that most can

didates in the 1966 eleotion, irrespective of their seotional or party

affiliations, stressed "multisectional cooperation" in their oampaign

spee~hee. Even the Fijian Advancement Society (later called the Fijian

Independent Party), the National Independent Party, and the Liberal Party

which to all intents and purposes were Fijian sectional parties extended

their membership to all sections. 254 Subsequently, however, the Fijian

Independent Party attaCked the Fijian Associations' revised polic,y of

multisectional oooperation. In retaliation, the Fijian Association

attSiipted to set the reoord straight:

••• numerous Fijians have asked what is the real intention

behind the Alliance. Some have stated the anxiety oaused

in their minds through the inter-racial oomposition of

251 Volegauna, June 18, 1965.

252 Fiji Times, July 22, 1965.

253 Loo.,' oit.

254 Vo1ag!!ill!, March 22, 1966.
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its members. These are the people who cling to the

doctrine that Fijians are not to mix with any other

racial groups, especiallY Indians. Let it be stated

brieflY, the Alliance is the result of the amalgamation

of one huge titanic political movement of the Fijian

Association, the ~uropean and Chinese organization

known as the General Electors' Aesooiation LnPte,

significantlY, that Part-Europeans are not mention~

the Rotuman Association, Tongan Association, and the

Indian movement fran the western division known

as the National Congress of Fiji, and those who have

joined the Alliance individua1lY. 255

Although the election gave the Alliance a majority of 18 seats

the leadership in the three sectional parties which make up the Alliance,

came increasingly under attack. I have previouslY desoribed the divisions

between :&1ropeana and Chinese, on the one hand, and Part-Europeans, on

the other, in the General Electors' Association. At the same .time the

NFP accused the Alliance of not making aT'-Y real efforts to register the

Indian voters and pointed to the absence of Indian leaders of stature in

the Indian Alliance. In September, 1967, the Federation party members

of the Legislative Coancil walked out in protest against the failure of

the Alliance Govemment to call a new constitutional conference. A by-

election was held the following year. The Indian Alliance oandidates we:re

defeated and all nine NFP candidates ware returned with increaaed

majorities. This is the way AllY describes the events which followed

the by-elections:

••• a wave of anger ran th2!Ough the Fijian community, with

reports of sporadic communal violence and hostility to

255 ~ La1akai, September 15, 1966.
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the Indian community openly expressed at Fijian

Association meetings. Meroifully, this phase passed

relatively qUickly without a major eruption. Yet

there oan be no doubt that the political leadership of

both major communities had been near enough to the

brink of upheaval to realize the dangers of continuing

to press political claims through the existing frame

work of oommunal politics••• the 1968 by-eleotions had

served a useful purpose. In further constitutional

disoussions whioh would be bound to iollow before long,

there would now be a grudging, if healthy, respect by

Indian and ~~jian alike of their reppective communal

political strengths••••By November••• the joint working

group, containing representatives from both the Allianoe

and what is now the National Federation parly, oould

announce that Fiji would be seeking Dominion status

within the Commonwealth. 256

The move·to political independenoe was facilitated by a

number of factvra~. eap6cially the National Fede~tion party's oon

oessions on DoJlinibon status and Common Roll (the party had previously

oontented that Fiji should becane a RepUblic and had made demands

for the immediate introduotion.of a Common Roll system of election).

Such concessions were more easily effected following the death of

A.D. patel in 1969. The ne.. leader of the NFP, S.M. Koya, appears.

to be more Willing to co~perate with the leaders of other sections

rI.·

on matters of vital national interests. But just as the Fijian Association

was oriticised and ohallenged by some members of the, Fijian section

for adopting a multisectional stance in the Alliance, so too was the

256 Roderie Ally, !~Inda~nder:.c~ for Fijia Recent Constitutional
and Political DevelolJllents ," Aust2'l?liar.. Outlook, Vol. 24, No.2, (August,
1970).
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more restrained position of the current leader of the NFP critioised

and challenged by some members of the Indian section. A small but

disillusioned group of formerly staunoh NFP supporters threatened

to split the party. They said:

'rhe main I!eakness is in the leadership of our party. The

president has failed to maintain the dignity, standard,

quality, oontact, and control of the party maohinery.

This is intolerable and accounts for the high peroentage

of decline, frustration, and weakening of party spirit

among the rank and file •••• His deep romBiloe with our

political foes developed to suoh an extent that members

became openly and highly suspicious of r~s activities. 251

Referenoe was previously made to the regional differences

among Fijians and the political grievances of some part-Europeans,

which have caused them to look with disfavor upon their own established

sectional parties. 'rhe NFP, taking advantage of these grievances, attemp-

ted to incorporate these sections in its policies and made appropriate

accommodation in its leadership. Thus, the two Fijian leaders of the

now defllnot .Fijian National Party, and the western Democratic party

became key members in the :NF,P. They sucoessfully contested the 1912

General Election as NFP candidates. (The NFP! s Part-European candidate,

however, lost Ollt to the Alliance inoumbent.) Exoept for a short

period following the 1968 by-elections when intraseotional divisions

among Fijians and part-Europeans were temporarily forgotten, the

NFP has slow:!3 but steadily seoured the oontidence of a small number

251
~ould NFP Go To Blazes, Ope ci~., p. 1.
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of non-Indians, especially Fijians. The NFP's major objective, and

hence its major impression on many members of the working-class

population, has been its attempt tl) secure better wages and working

conditions. These multisectionally encompassing polioies together with

the relatively less E1eotional stanceof' the current NFP leader are sOIDe

of the factors _bien make for better intersectional relations in

the political field.

In conclusion, it should be emphasi3ed that diVisions within

the various sections not only reduc9s the capacity of one section to

act against the members of other sections in the political field, but

it also prOVides the~ases for cross-cutting political alliances between

••bers of different sections. Ironically, the bases of one such intra

sectional division common to both the predominantly Indian-supported

NFP and the Fijian-supported Alliance haa been the attempt by both parties

to develop into national multisectional political organizations~ But

this does not mean that the splinter groups which have developed from

these disputes Within the NF'P and the Alliance are respectively anti

Fijian, or anti-Indian organizations. The next chapter on the 1972

General Election .shows, for example, that the Fijian seotional paxty,

the FIP, appears to have much in common with the p!.'8dominantly Indian

9upported NFP.

Voting Behavior

Because of the nature of the political environment and the

secreoy surrounding General Elections in Fiji there was little infom8tion

on the political behavio::.::,' and opinions of the electorate. To secure

such information prospective voters were interviewed 8S part of our

survey three months before the 1972 General Election. The primary
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object of this pa.rt of the survey was to examine the impaot of sectional

affiliation and socio-eoonanic status on party preferenoe and the w~

in which tile two major political parties are concep"tualized by res-

pondents. The influence of seotional affiliation on party preference

will be disoussed first.

Given the development of political parties on sectional lines,

as was previouslY shown, one would expect that sectional affiliation

would have an important influence on the individual's ohoice of a party,

that preferenoe for the Allianoe would be highest among Europeans and

Fijians, while voting for the NFP would be highest among the Indian

section, and that these preferences would oonstitute a serious obstacle

to multisectional politioal integration. Table 38 shows the link

between sectional affiliation and party preference.

Table 38

Comparison of Sections with Respect to party pr-efer"6iiOe vI'
Voting Intentions

Europeans Fijians Indiana

Allianoe 19% 80% 16%
NFP 2 29

Independent 2 1 3
Undeoided 10 11 42

Not Eligible 67 3 7
Not Stated 2 3 3

Total 100 100 100

Number of oases (53) (152) (139) p< .05

Th.at most Europeans were ineligible to vote in the 1972 eleotions

aooounts for more than three-fifths saying that they would not vote.

However, the majority of those who were eligible and intended to vote
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indicated the Allianoe as their choice. The vast majority of Fijians

a130 intended to support this party. Only one-sixth of the Indians

interviewed said they would vote for the Alliance. It is olear that

sectional affiliation is a ve;r important factor in the choice of a

R,arty for both Europeans and Fijians. It is not so clear with respeot

to the Indian section. Although Table 38 indicates that the NFP

would reoeive its major support from the Indian seoti.on only 2~

of the latter were finnly camnitted to this party. That many more

Indians who were interviewed were undeoided as to the party they would

vote for is not surprising for several reasons. Firstly, the relative

lack of party attachment among Indians stems in part, as previously

discussed, from a certain amount of disenohantment among them with

respect to politics in general and the NFP in partioular. Seoondly,

and perhaps more Significantly, Indians are comparatively less cohesive

than other sections. For example, the majority of Indian prospective

voters had not read any political party newspaper in the month pre-

ceding the interview, While more than half of the prospeotive Alliance

voters subscribed to or regularly read such newspaper. Thirdly,

partioipation in organizations and political activity probably in

fluence each other indirectly.256 While the area of organizational

participation has been discussed more fUlly in Chapter 9, it may be

worthwhile to re-examine the relationship of organizational participation

to voting behavioro The survey shows that more than 90% of the Fijian

258 See, for exampis, Mayntz, "Leisure, Social participation,
and Political Activity," Ope cit., p. 567.
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and European prospeotive voters aa compared to 47% of the prospective

Indian voters, belonged to voluntary associations, and that more than

half of the Fijiano belonged to sectional associations, i.e., associations

,which restrict membership to one's own section, while a 8IIlaller pro-

portion of Indian prospective voters who are involved in associational

activity were members of similar types of assooiations. Therefore

the majority of Europeans and Fijians who intended to vote for the

Alliance were more cohesive than members of the Indicm section.

Evidenoe of the significance of membership in multiseotional

associations on sectional attitudes also suggests that membership and

intezaction inimultiseotional organizations have a wearing effeot on

the sectional political views of the Indian sections. For example,

of the 21 (or 17% o£ the total) Indian respondents who indicated they

would vote for the Alliance party only 2 belonged to seotional

associations; 8 belonged to both seotional and multiseotional assooiations,

and 9 belonged to multisectional associations only. The remainder did

not belong to any association. In other words the possibility of

politioal sooialization in the Indian section apparently increases in

proportion to an individual's number of memberships in multiseotional

associations.

Socio-eoonanic status and Party Preference

The NFP has from its inoeption projected an image as a party

for famers and the working class; the Alliance was, by way of oontrast,

formed initially on the basis of a multisectional coalition of Suva

based elites. Although both parties have SUbsequently attempted to

broaden the base of their support one of the ways to investigate

the influence of sooio-economic statuB on voting behavior was to see
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if the NFP which is the party left of center was Bupported by ]'ijians

and Indians of lower socio-economic status and if the Allianoe was

supported by Fijians, Indians, and Europeans of middle and higher

socio-economia status. Table 39 compares the voting intentions of

respondents with respect to their socio-eoonomio statuss

Table 39

Comparison of Voting Intentions with
Respect to Sooio-Eoonomio status

Alliance NFP Indepen- Unde- Not Not
dent aided Voting Stated

Low 66%

Middle 17

High 17

'rotal 100

Number of cases (148)

100

(43)

66% 64% 21%

17 20 8

17 16 71

100 100 100

(6) (84) (53) (10) P<:' .05

It will be seen that the majozity of prospective Alliance

voters, many r:£ whom are Fijians, are found in the lowest socio-

e conomi c strata. Similarly, the majority of NFP supporters, all of

whom are Indians, ahare the same sooio~economic status as many of

those Fijian respondents who intended to vote for the Allianoe

party. However, this does not mean that socio-economio status has no

noticeable influenoe on voting behaVior. Firstly, many Indians and

a few Fijians in the lowest income, oocupational, and educational

levels are not fizmly committed to either party. Secondly, the net

political difference between the three seotions is not so clear with

respect to the next two status levels. No Fijian or J.ullOpean of

of middle or high status, for example, intended to support the NFP
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in th9 General Eleotion. Any semblanoe of support for the, NFP from

pe1'8ons of high sooio-eoonomic status has disappeared with the xeported

swing of prominent and wealthy members of the GUjerati oommunity to the

Alliance in reoent years. 259 More Indians of higher socio-eoonomic

status however indiQated support for the Alliance than in either of

the lower statuses. Thus, of the 21 Indians who intended to support

the Alliance, 9 were of high status, 6 were of middle status, and

the remaining 6 were of low status. Finally, in dete~ining the

impact of socio-economic status on voting behavior there is the

oonnection the indiVidual makes between his status identity and his

choioe of a party on eleotion day. This is examined next.

Differenoes Between the Two parties

Another way of testing the strength and impact of sectional

affiliation and socio-economic status on voting behavior was through

two questions which asked respondents to explain, as best they could,

why they intended to vote for the party of their choice and their

perception of the major difference between the Alliance and the NFP.

Table 40 ~hC)"s that the majority of NFP voters, representing

29% of the Indian section, gave ideology as their primary reason.

By w~· of ccntrast, Alliance supporters, represented by 80% of the

Fijian section, emphasized habit and tradition, followed closely by

.!!£2..~ to explain their vote. The majority of prospective voters for

259 Interviews and observation suggest that Gujeratis of
low socio-economic status oontinued to align themselves with the NFP
during the 1912 General Election.
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independent candidates, more often found among Indian voters, were

suspicious of parliy pol!tics in general arad were not inolined to vote

for either of the major parliies. The vast majority of those who

adopted a "wait and seell attitude were not finnly committed to either

party; they were more often found among Indian voters (4~) than

European (15%) or Fijian voters (11%). The most commonly ohosen reason

for this attitude among this group of respondents was personality.

They said that their choice of a politioal party on eleotion day would

depend on the type of candidate sponsored by the parties ooncerned.

Table 40

Comparison of Voting Intentions with
Respect to Reasons

Allianc'e nFP Indepen- Unde- Not Not
dent oided Voting Stated

Ideology 3~ 86%
Habit and tradition 42 12

Record 19

Suspicious of party politics 84 2

personality 2 16 93

'l'otal 100 100 100 100

Number of cases (148) (43) (6) (84) (53) (10)

Table 41 shows the perception of differences between the two

major parties among members of the three sections. The most commonly

stated difference for both prospect~ve Alliance and NFP voters Bnd

for all three sections was ideology. Almost all prospective NFP voters

who stressed this category chose "class" or status as the basic

differenoe between the Alliance and the NFP.
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Table 41

Comparison of Voting Intentions and Sections with Respect to
the Major Differences Between the Alliance and the NFP

Alliance NFP Indepen- Unde- Not Europeans Fijians Indiana
dent cided Voting

Ideology 44% 59% 5<>% 20% 43% 47% 44% 31%
No diffe:rsnce 13 26 34 51 17 23 15 38
Record 35 5 '3 6 5 28 11

Issues 2 5 16 4 l.
Not stated 6 5 26 34 21 13 19

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Nwnber of
cases (148) (43) (6) (84) (53) (53) (152) (139)

PC=: .05

The Allianoe works for the wealthy; the Federation works

for the poor (Aooounts clerk, Indian).

Alliance is on the side of the capitalist; the NFP 'fights

for the poor people (primary school teaoher, Indian).

The Government (Alliance) favor themselves; the Federation

is in favor of the working pUblic (Carpenter, Indian).

Despite the fact that a few high status Europeans supported the view that

''rhe Alllance.ia a party for the 'haves' ; the Federation ie, a party for

the 'have not's,'" socia-economic status had little notice'able influenoe

on the Europeans' choice of this or any of the other categories in Table 41

that constitute the maj9r differenoes between the two major paZ'ties. ,

The majority of Alliance supporters (mostly Fijians) who ohose

ideology emphasized the seotional differences between the two parties.

But even if same Fijians looked to the Alliance to defend their seotional

interest (for example, '~he Alliance fights for Fijian interests. Its
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polioies are more IUlderstandable to melt), the majority of Alliance

supporters regarded the opposition party as sectionally exclusive

in canparison with the Alliance whi ch, in their view, was a more

representative partYJ

The NFP is a racist party; the Alliance is multi

raoial (company Manager, Australian).

The Alliance covers a greater cross-section of the pUblio;

and it is more n~tionallstic in outlook; the NFP is a

racist party (~.ra!ge Man:.eer, Australian).

Alliance is a multi-racial party and cares for all; the

NFP is solely devot~d~o'Indianaffairs (Senior civil

servant, Fijian).

Alliance aims for the betterment of all races in Fiji;

the opposition party is selfish particularly in regards

to Fijian land (Clerk, Fijian).

Alliance multi-racial policy works for the benefit of

all, the NFP is a racially extremist party (Clerk, Indian).

Twenty-six per cent of the prospeotive NFP voters, a smaller pro-

portion of prospective Alliance voters, and a substantial number of

those who were not firmly committed to any party saw little difference

between the Alliance and the NFP. 'rhey can be divided into two

oategories. Firstly, there were those who were clearly discontented

with both parties in generalJ

The Alliance is a party of big businessmen, the NFP is a

party of grel!dy Indians (Dookworker, Fijian, Alliance

supporter).

Allianoe is a party of elites and rioh businessmen; the

NFP is a party of loud talkers and land grabbers (Civil

servant olerk, Fijian, Undecided).
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(Merchandising Manager, UK national, not eligible

to vote).

Allianoe is not endowed with intellectuals; the NFP

politi oians have a higtH'r brain oontent but they are

irresponsible (Engineer, New zealander, not eligible

to vote).

The aim. of the Alliance party are straightforward,

but -ill they carry it out? No, I don't see muoh

difference between the two parties. The country is

becoming a place for coloured people; the whites

will soon be foreedto leave (Airline pilot, New

Zealander, Undecided).

Both parties are anti-European; the NFP is more so

(Ship's captai.n , New Zealander, Not eligible to vote).

The Allianoe is oontrolled by a small but eoonOllil.oally

powerfUl group of Europeans. Sinoe the European seats

were reduced they are siding with other races and trying

to keep the Indians apart. The NFP is no better. It

attracts the uneduoated who acoept their lies blindly J

the party plays· on their ignorance (Clerk, Indian,

Independent).

No differenoe--both are selfish (primar,y school teacher,

Indian, Not voting).

Then, there were those who found certain facets of both parties

attractive. They were probably faced with a certain amount of

predicament at election time as the following statements showl

The Allianoe helps to safeguard fiJian customs; the

NFP helps to provide more jobs for workers. I'll just

have to wait and see (Boat Builder, Fijian, Undecided).

293
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The Alliance helps to safeguard Fijian land rights; the

NFP promises general prosperity and their policies

appear very attractive, but I don't tnink I will vote for

them as I have always voted for the Alliance (Clerk,

Fijian, Allianoe supporter).

The Allianoe is the ruling party, although not brilliant.

'rhe opposition stimulates their thinking (Laborer,

Fijian, undecided).

An Alliance government will ensure the safety of Fijian

land rights, but I think the NFP are better qualified to

run the oountry (Clerk, Fijian i Alliance supporter).

Tne Alliance is a good stable government, but the opposition

is certainly playing their part extremely well (Company

Director, Indian, Allianoe supporter).

No difference, they both working same t one fellow just

pressing the other (Taxi driver, Indian, Alliance supporter).

Basic intentions are the same, NFP attempting to aohieve

similar goals in a more radioal manner (surveyor, Indian,

Unde aided) •

Fijian voters who subsoribed to the above point of view including,those

who critioized the Allianoe have not been attraoted to the NFP as

an alternative party partly because their intention to vote for the

Alliance haf! already been shaped by habit and tradition. Most of them

indioated support for the Alliance simplY beoause t hey had voted for that

party in the last election or had joined the Alliance since its

inception. This explains the persistence of sectional voting behavior

among Fijians in the last General Elections (to be described subsequently).

But there are indioations that this attitude is ohanging:
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If our chiefs Bend u.s a message asking us to vote for

them we vote for them. That is why I have always vot~d

Alliance. But r recently heard Ratu Mosese (a Fijian

vice-president in the NFP) speak in the senate; I read

nis articles, and heard him on the radio. I like what

he says. I am beginning to doubt whether the Fijian

people are going to stick with the Alliance for long, at

least not the working-olass people (Dockworker, Fijian,

Unde oided) ~

Most of the Indian and European voten who shared the view that both

parties were beooming similar were not fimly oommitted to any party

and sane of the moet cammon reasons they gave have already been

described. Many Indiana said they would be a little more inclined

to favor the oaudidate rather than follow past political allegiance to

the party. Unlike many of the Fijians their preference appeared to be

shaped by sit,uational needs and personal interest (but not neoessarily

seotional) rather than by habit and tradition. This stands in marked

contrast to sane Europeans, mainly expatriates, who regarded both

parties as beigg unsympathetic towards them as a section.

The second largest category chosen by Alliance supporters as

oonstHuting a major difference between their party and the NFP lias

recorli. Many (35%) looked to the party's reoord and proudly proolaimed

that.

The Alliance is acting; the NFP is talking (Travel

oonsultant, UK national).

The Alliance has been able to unite a multi-racial sooiety;

the opposition is radical and there is disunity even among

themselves (Lighthouse keeper, Fijian).



The Allianoe reoord is stable and smooth, they don't

hide anything. 'rhe opposition haa only oreated chaos

(Seoondary sohool teacher, Fijian).

Allianoe helps the publio; the Federation help themselves.

What they brag about never seems to materialize (Bannan,

Indian).

Since the NFP has never formed the GOvernment it is not surprising,

then, to find that canparatively fewer NFP supporters looked to record

as a major point of difference between the two parties. Those who

fell into this category, however, chose to emphasi7ie the effeotivenetlS

of the NFP as an opposition party.

Very few Alliance or NFP supporters pointed to !~ as

a possiDle source of difference between the two parties. The most

c~only stated point of difference with regard to issues oame from

several European and Indian voters on the question of canmon roll.

Generally, the NFP was seen as a strong supporter of common roll in

oomparison with the Allianoe which was satisfied with the pre.ent

system of election. Another difference brought out by some members

of the European .eotion was the NFP's avowed goal of nationalizing

basic industries; the Alliance had 8 more f.'<;vorabla attitude

towards foreign businesses and investments in Fiji. Ho~ever, the

Alliance policy of localization was al~o critioized by a few

Europeans.

Another way of testing the nature and strength of the links

between seotional affiliation and pa:t:'ty preference and the significance

of issues was tnrough a queBtion that asked respondents what major

problsns the country would have to face in the next five to ten years.
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As can be seen in Table 42 a substantial number of voters and non-

voters irrespective of their sectional affiliation pointed to eoonomic

problems suoh as unemployment and inflation. Significantly, only

a minority of Alliance or NFP supporters and members of the three

sections ~ointed to seotional or other problems which wer~ likely to

affect only one particular section, such as land (Fijians) or localization

(Europeans) •

Table 42

C~parison of Voting Intentions and Sections with Respeot to the
Major problems the Country Would Face in the Next Five to

Ten Years

Allianoe NFP Indepen- Unde- Not Europeans Fijians Indians
dent aided Voting

Economic 48%
Sectional 12

Land 13
Looalization 2

Don't know 20

None 5

r.cotal 100

Number of
oasea (148)

48% 34%
12 34

35 16

5 16

100 100

(43) (6)

63% 48%
7 23
5 8

10

19 11

5

100 100

(84) (53)

50%
25

8

15
2

100

(53)

48% 55%
17 5
11 5

20 27

3 8

100 100

(152) (139)

To summarize: the findings on political attitudes and voting

behavior are that socio-economicstatus and suctional affiliation have

varying degrees of impact. Status has greater impact on Indian voting

behavior, and Indians as a Whole are inolined to cross party lines.

In oontrast, sectional affiliation appears to have a greater influence

on European and ~"'ijian political attitudes and behavior. Many
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Europeans and Fijians continue to perceive of politics in terms of seotional

relevance. Both seotions t notably Fijians, are more likely than Indians

to follow past political allegianoes. 'But the data also indicate that

new political links are gradually emerging. 'rhis will be seen more

. olearlT in the next chapter where a major political change in Fiji

is desoribed.
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CifAPI'ER 12

~he 1912 General Election

Daring the last two weeks of April, 1912, the oitizens of

Fiji--Indians, Fijians, Chinese, Europeans, part-Europeans, Rotumans,

and other pacific Islanders--participated in one of the quietest

election campaigns in the nation's history.260

The combined cross.~oting and sectional system, fi~st

introdu~d in 1966, permitted eaCh elector, regardless of sectional

affiliation, to vote for a Fijian, an Indian, and a General oandidate

in a national (cross-voting) constituency, in addition to a candidate

of his or her own section ip a sectional oonstituency. For political

purposes Rotumans and other pacific Islanders were combined with

Fijians; and Chinese and part-Europeans were joined with Europeans

as General Electors. Each of the 10 national constituencies el~cted

one Fijian and one Indian member. The 10 areas wers further grouped

in pairs to form 5 more national constituencies in which all electors

chose 5 General members. There were twenty-seven sectional constituencies

(12 for Fijian, 12 for Indian, and 3 for General electors). By

November, 1971 the registration process was completed and more than

200,000 persons were registered to vote.

Selection of Candidates

All told, there were 122 contenders for the 50 seats in the

new House of Representatives I Government Allianoe party, 50 I Oppositivn

260 A revised version of this ohapter was pUblished in
Australia's Neighbours, Fourth Series, No. 81, (July-August, 1912).
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NFP (National Federation party) f 40; FIP (Fijian Independent party) f 6;

and Independents, 26.

As was previously noted, the Allianoe, composed of three

sectional parties, namely, the Fijian Assooiation, the Indian Alliance,

and the General Electors' Association was originally fo~ed to parry

Indian demands for the immediate introd.uotion of a common eleotoral

roll. Since its inception in 1966 the Allianoe has been primarily

dependent upon the J!'ijian camnunity for elections. In oontrast to the

Alliance, the NFP has relied upon a predominantly Indian eleotorate for

its voting strength, partly becaul!le the party grew out of an Indian

oanegrow8.rs' assooiation in the early 1960s" At about the same time

a small andloosely-organized group of Fijians, disenchanted with Fijian

Association oompromises in the Alliance, formed the Fijian Advancement

Society, later-known as the FIP.

Despite the ~arties' seotional origins, the 1912 election was

characterized by greater cross-seotional partioipation than ever before.

This was pRrtly because a record number of candidates were needed to

fill the enlarged Lower House and partly because the major parties

had pledged to promote a national image. 'l'he sectional origin of

oandidates in the election is shown in Table 43.

Table 43

Seotional Origin of Candidates

Indians Fijians Europeans part- Chinese Total
Europeans

Alliance 22 21 4 2 1 50

NFP 22 15 1 1 1 40

FIP 1 5 6

Independent 1 13 1 5 26

Total 52 54 6 8 2 122
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I'he FIP's early drive for candidates to stand in the

election produced only six. Essentially a one-man operation, the

FIP la~ed the teohnique of such nationally powerful organizations as

the Alliance and the NFP for holding recruitment meetings.

The NFP also began its selection process months before the

eleotion. On July 13, 1912, nine Fijian oandidates were publicly

endorsed by the NFP. In that meeting tne president, S.M. Koya saidl

''We have always been a truly multi-racial party, and these nominations

are a demonstration of the fact to the public." As the eleotion

approached, Koya left tha taek Qf seleoting other Fijian candidates

to the NFP's Taukei (Fijian) caDIJlittee.261 He then met with Branch

delegates to discuss the selection of nominees. The supreme decision-

making body of the party, the multisectional Working Committee, c€ whioh

Koya is also president, subsequently endorsed or rejected the

nominations received. Disputed matters wer~ not submitted to a vote,

but were resolved tpxough consensus.

The Alliance followed another procedure in endorsing its

candidates. Branches were required to submit their seleotion of

national seat candidates to the multisectional distriot councils for

consideration. The final decisions were made by the national council.

Candidates for the seotional seats were selected by the constituent

bodies of the Alliance--the Fijian Assooiation, the Indian Alliance,

and the General Eleotors' Association. Balloting was l:'8quired when

more than one nomination was received.

261 FollQWing the 1966 eleotion the late leader of the NFP,
A.D. patel, entertained the idea of forming a separate Fijian oommittee
to recruit Fijians to the party.
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Rumours of "olique work," "dictatorship of party bosses,"

and so on surrounded the seleotion process of both r.najor parties.

Unsuocessful a8pirants, many of whom were Alliance members, tended to

join the ranks of the Independents. 262 While many (38) Independents

ran in the 1966 election, this was primarily because politioal parties

had not yet assumed definite shape. In the 1912 eleotion, however,

the Alliance and the NFP shared the view that " ••• t he democrati 0 prooess

of Fiji should be through political parties••• and that all should work

to this end. 263

campaign Issues

A flexible approach to potentially di\~sive issues is a

oharacteristic of early post-independence politics in new nations. 264

262AnlAlliance district counoil leader provided me with one
explanation, "Previously the Indian Alliance tended to field Indian
oandidates agreeable to the Fijiansl but these poliliioal veterans are not
imbued with the party's new ideology and program of providing candidates
more in sympathy with the Indian eleotorate,."

263 Legislative Counoil Paper, :No. 1, (Fiji, 1910).

264 See, for example, A. Babushka and K. Shepsle, "Politioal
Entrepreneurship and Patterns of Demooratic Instability in plural
Societies," op.' oit., pp. 461-415. The authors argue that nationalist,
parties in most new nations tend to proteot themselves from seotional
strains by directing the pUblic's attention to national issues and by
treating sectivoal issues ambiguously. For a similar point of view see
C. Enloe, "Issues and Integration in Malaysia," Ope cit., 1 David Apter,
"Some Refleotions on the Role of a political Opposition in New Natiolls,"
Comparative Politics, in Sooiety and History, (June, 1963), p. 1611 and
P.M. Leslie, ItT he Role of political parties in Promiting the Interests
of Ethnic Minorities," Canadian Journal of political Science, (December,
1969), p. 426. In the case of Fiji this strategy was more ardently
adopted by- both major parties especially in the national oontests. There
was no indication that the parties at any time felt. endangered in the
political sense by the sectional stance of the FIP.
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In the case of Fiji a fundamental explanation is that both the Alliance

and the NFP have attenpted to devel~ on national rather than seotional

lines. One teohnique employed by both parties has been to frame their

appeal on the basis of non-seotional-issues.

Land and COmmon Roll. Fiji is an agrioultural oo¥ntry with

about four-fifths of the land owned by the native Fijians who are 4~

of the population. Since much of the leased land is used by the

nwnerioally dominant IndiHns for oane planting, many Fijians fear the

introduotion of a oommon eleotoral roll could lead to alterations in

land tenure. 265

In the 1912 election such sectionally-based iBsues were

avoided by both parties ~h~never possible or were framed on the basis

of national interest. In regard to land, for example, the E!J.i Nation,

organ of the ruling Alliance party, ran the following item in February,

19721

At a time when new attitudes are being adopted towards

the much discussed question of land••• it might be an

opportune moment to consider the Whole question of new

land legislation in as muoh as it concerns not only the

speculator, but tn! fullest possible utilization of land

for the national good by the citizens of this country.

The Allianoe also observed that land ownership and the questions of

compensation for imprcved land were adequately treated in the Constitution.

265 Alley suggests the more equitable proposition that
"••• commeroial jealousy lands itself more readilY as a generalization
~derpinningEuropean hostility to the introduction of a ctxmnon roll
\l,!an any explanation governing Fijian fears" in "Independence for Fijil
Recent Constitutional and Political Developnents," Ope cit., p. 180.
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Tha ~;FP emphasillieu. "utilization" rather than "ownership,"

and attempted to incorporate Fijian interests in its proposals. Evidence

of this is in a policy speech prepared by the president of the NFPs

On the question of land policy may I say that the

National Federation party has proved it does not intend

to destroy anyone's land rights. We are seeking to

enhance them. We were the first to question econCllllio .

backwardness of taukeis in a forthright manner; to

question why when they own four-fifthS of the land, they

are the poorest. We say to our taukei brotheres we will

protect you, we will enhanoe your ownlrsrdp of land; we

will assist you t I) I.1Sl!l your land for the good of your

country.

Tne PIP was more aggressively patriotio. It demanded "an

immediate return of all Crown and Freehold lands in Fiji to the right-.

ful Native owners with the present holders being given priority by the

l~ative owners to lease. ,,266 A c.'tauvinistic approach was preferable

to "hiding behind the skirt of mUlti-racialism," the FIP President

assured me.

What could have been a volatile and divisive sectional issue

in the election was overshadowed, however, by the so-called Lambasa

letter, a personal letter written in 1967 by the President of the Indian

Alliance and cabinet Minister to an Alliance supporter in the Lambasa

area. Tne contents of the letter were interpreted by some Indian

leaders of tne NFP as an Indian Alliance promise of 'land for votes,'

and copies were reproduced and sold by the NFP during the election. The

obVious division among Indian political leaders significantly replaced

266 pasifika, January, 18, 1972.
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the traditional sectional lines of strain over this issue in previous

elections.

Common roll or "one man, one vote" has also been a potentially

divisive issue in the histor,r of Fiji politics. In the past NFP demands

for a oommon roll system of elections were viewed by most non-Indians,

particularly Europeans, as an attempt at Indian numerical domination

of the legislature. Any public debate on the issue might have aroused

deep emotional response from the non-Indian sections, no doubt hindering

the NFP's attempt to obtain support from the Fijian and Geleral elec-

torates. Given this condition, the NFP avoided discussion of the issue

whenever possible261 or directed the public's attention to more substantive

national issues as economic and social developnent. To provide an

instance: after addressing the NFP election meeting in the Navua area,

the President invited questions from the audience. He was asked to

elaborate on common roll and land tenure. After a short pause he said:

"No one has questioned me on rising food prices."

The Alliance also developed a flexible approaCh to the issue.

Several months before the election the Fiji Nation (2nd February issue,

1912) wrote:

The sincerity of persons who hold opinions against cammon

roll is not being called into question just as the sincerity

261For example, a NFP Taukei committee member told me that
the party had advised his committee to skirt the cammon roll and land
tenanc,y issues whilst campaigning at the village leyel.
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of the advocates of such a sy~tem 18 nat doubted...~he

Allianoe part,y and Government have had a consistent

poli~ on common :roll. A policrr which has stated

cl*arly the ver:r real reservations that the party

has about such a system, but that in the spirit of

'give and take', they would be :9repared at some time

to teet the theor:r in the field of 100a1 government 0

Slortly af1~erwards, the Urban Local Government Bill was passed, providing

for common :roll in all municipal eleotionso

Interviews suggest that new attitudes on common roll may be

emerging. For example, most of the Alliance candidates (both Indian

and Fijian) interviewed felt the introduotion of common roll was

"only a matter of time." ~ile most Independents avoided the issue,

the FIP candidates were mixed in theiI' view8,.

Eoonomic and other issues. The NlP'l!I eoo!1Otllic poliQY' aimed

at thEI heart of Fiji's post-independence problem. In his poliQY' 8peecil .

Koya referred: to the Govermentc 21 failure to control inflation. He

premised to abolish the basic tax, 6::t:\blish a minimum living wage,

natioD&lize basic industrlel!l, and end foreign eoonomio domination.

The theme of "neo-colonialism" was also emIhasized by the FIP.

The Alliance countered with reiterations of its past adlievements in

the fieldo It argu.ed th!\t Government spoDiSoDlhip of a consumer council,

a committee to oonsider inflation, and a program of import substitution

would en8l1re eventual suocess in the battle against infiati ono

Another issue of the campaign was 1'9lated to the sugar

indu8t~. Following the Denning award of 1970, in which coth major

parties plevred a major role, Fiji' 8 oanegrowers received au iJiiproved

cane contract price. But the unstable 8Ilg8r iIlal:ket and the debts

incurred by growers have continued to plague the industr:r during the
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post-independence period. Among oth4r things, the Alliance promieed

to continue the BlDsll loans seilem.e, while the NFP pledged to establish

an Agricultural Bank for the purpose of providing financial aesistance

to famers at low interest rates.

The NFP also promised to introduce free and compulsolY'

education 1maac1i.ately0 The Alliance eaid they were just as dediooted

to this poliqr and were taking practical steps to aenieve ito

Finally', the NFP raised the question of Fiji's political

status. It l.'9vived the idea that Fij~ Slould become a Republio with

a Fijian replacing the Queen as Head of state. This was no doubt in

tended to attract Fijian votes eince the essenti,lly seot.ional FIP

also aimed to replace the Queen's representative with a Fijian.

Nevertheless, the NP'P' s stance .ae obviously incompatible with its

professed multis.ctional ideology and was to prove anbarrassing for

the part,y later in the election.

C8IIlpaigning

The 08lllpaign lasted six weeks. DUring this time multisectional

political me~ti<:lg8 were held in principal villages and towns 'thrQUgh

out the DominiODo Party leaders were generally the main speakers at

these meetings, although most of the leading candidates also par

ticipated in oonstituencies other than their own. In this .83

sectional and national conBtituenOi' candidates, varying in their approach,

political capabilities, and s.ctiune.l background, campaigned jointly

in the final weeks of the election.
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Both parties attempted to projeo:t a multisectional image and to

identify with their mixed audiences at these meetings. For example, Fijian

candidates sponsored by the Alliance usually began their campaign speech with

a traditional Hindi greeting. They acknowledged that the opposition party was

original1y fomed to protect Indian interests, but argued that the latter's

basic rights and full citizenship status were now assured by the Constitution. 268

NFP candidates addressed their audiences as "Indian and Fijian

brothers." NFP Fijian candidates attempted to placate any fear the pros-

pective Fijian voter might have in voting for the party. They said, 'The

Federation will not drive you into the sea as the Alliance would have you

believe. Be brave enough to change. Fear is a disease. Let it be erased

forever when you vote for the National Federation Party." The Indian can-

didates, many of whom spoke in Fijian, vigorously denied that the party was

"for Indians only. II

The Alliance candidates pledged to continue their poliqr of

multisectional haDllony. Their spokesmten pointed to the anomalies

manifested in the NFP's spproach to non-sectionaliem. Firstly, the

NFP's intention to set up a Republic with a Fijian peImanently installed

as Head of State was discriminatory. Secondly, as avowed representatives

of all races, the leading members of the party should have forsaken

their sectional nominations and contested the national seats. National

candidates, it will be recalled, sought support from voters of all

sections while sectional candidates derived their ~~pport fr~m members

of their own community. (The stance taken by the leading oandidates

268 Since the-!968 by-election the Alliance has been very keen "to
indicate & the India!!'!ythat we as a party are vitally interested in their
welfare." The Alliance Report on District Councils, September 15, 1969.
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of the ,NFP to contest the sectional seats is one of the more ll>Uzzling

allpects of the election.) .And finally, the NFP failed to secure

candidates (particularly Fiji.DS) for 2~ of the constituencies.

Campaigning under the slogan "peaoa, Progress, and prosperity,"269

the Alliance wamed that the opposition offered "drastio and irres-

ponsible" polioies which, if implemented, oould "bankrupt" the oount~o

Defining their polleiel! in local tems the NFP candidates

appealed to the material interests of the voter--a minimum wage,

cheaper foodstuffs, rent oontrol, provisi'on of a new road or bridge,

water supply, an outboa1'd motor, or a market for local. products.

Like the Alliance, the NFP launcned a campaign designed to provoke

the voters "AnlYone ',wh'o votes for the Alliance is putting a aatch to

his own h~e." Finally, they asked prospectiVI' voters to compare

the political capabilities and personal qualities of their candid~":.es

with those of the Alliance.

Althouth the influenoe of sectional appeal was les8 pre-

valent in 1912 than in previous campaigns, thare was plenty of oontra-

dicto~ evidence•. For example, some Indian Alliance candidates

recalled the violence that followad the 1968 Indian l!Iectional...by-

electiono To maI\Y Fijians the defeat of the Alliance-sponsored

Indian candidates in that ~lp'f)t,;'on had represented NFP monopoly of

269 The slogan proved so pCl,pular th.t .in sane distriots
the NF.P and sane Independents inclua.ed it in their posters, pamphlet
materials and campaign speeeneso
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the Indian vote. The Indian Alliance no. implied that Fijian

retribution was a possibility if their candidates lost the eleotion

in 1972. The NFP, on the other hand, laanmed a campaign that challenged

the credibility of the Indian Alliance. Some of its Indian seotional

oeBdic1ates also wamed that l:ndi~;; ?i.ewIloints would be ignored in a

political part¥ dominated by "wllite forEtigners o "

The FIP and the NFP's Taukei oommittee also attempted to

emphasize sectional matters in their campaigns. In some villages, for

example, the FIP distributed P=lllhllets that described how fijian land

W&8 illegally' acquired by Euzopeans in the l870s. Like the Taukei

co.aittee, the FIP opposed European control of the Alliance in general

and the Fijian Assoo:l:aiioa in particular.. In t..heir view Fijians were

"second-class citizens in their own count~," and Fiji was Ita paradise

of the white man." 270

Macy candidates canvassed from door-to-door. Within the

confines of the home the candidates would "abrade" their rivals and

generate support for themselv6s on the basis of status, regional,

and sub,lectional leualties-l1uslim against Indian, local against

foreign-bom, villageX' .'igainst goverllllent minister or urban-based

politictan, and so ono

270 This attitude stems fzom the litnitations which are put
on the activitie~ of BODle Fijians and Indians by' a powerful minority
European groupo M8D1 articles and editorials printed between 1971
am 1972 in the pacific Review, and the pasifika (unoffioial organs of
the m'P) make the same point. Significantly, the FIp singled out these
newspapers for outlining their position and C8Ilpaign statementso
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Having reviewed, however 8WIIIIarl.ly, the seotional relevanoe

of the oaspaign, the 1912 election it should be recalled, was cnaracterized

by a greater degree of cross-seotional co-operation and interaction than

ever before. These were not limited to political rallies but were also

conspicuous in the campaign headquarters of both major parti8IJo In

the.. gen8:+&.lly'well organized headquarters the day-to.dq tasks of

running tne campaign were shared by Fijian and Indian candidates and campaisn

committee members, partioularlY in the national contests.

While the Government's ~ral ~vAIQpaentPlanprovides a frame

work for cooperation between membel'B of the various sections, sane

oommittees continued to divide on political linds. Nevertheless, in

man;y canefa:m1ng districts the Alliance was able to garnersuppurt

fran Indian and Fijian famers for its campaign activities. According

to some informants, this demonstration of oross-seotional cooperation

was in marked contrast to previous elections. The presence of Indians

outside the Alliance sheds in malW' polling station.s was regarded by

informants as "a good sign." Similarly, man;y Fijians used the NFP

sheds.

Campaign aotiviti@8 reamed a peak in the fiD8.l days of the

eleotiono As the voting got under way, many candidates stood outside

their respective Mleds welcoming prospective voters, ,while tirel'sss

campaign workers pinned party badges on them, cneokecl :their voting numbers,

handed them their ballot papers, and directed them to voting booths, where

their ballots were marked in fu;Ll seon01 0 Voting was quiet and well

organizedo There was relatively little exoitement, and on the o!".!oial

d8¥ no crowd gathered outside to hear the results.
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Figure 13
A Polling Station in Suva
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Figure 14

Fijian supporters of the National Federation party
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Figure 15
Raiwanga Polling Station

.
Figure 16

Alliance campaign Workers pinning
party Badges on voters
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The Results

On Sunday afternoon, April 30, barely nineteen hours after

the last ballot was cast, the Alliance captured its twenty-seventh

seat to ensure its return to power. All told, the party won thirty-

three of the fifty-two seats in the new Hou.se of Representatives,

the NFP gained the remaining nineteen seats. None of the FIP or

Independent candidates was elected, and most (13) lo~t their deposits.

A1th~ugh. the .NFP perfoxmed less well than expected , 271

its position was strengthened as a result of the election. Whereas

in 1966 the NFP polled ()n1y 25~ of the popular vote and the Alliance

won 15%, in 1912 the NFl' polled 36.~ as compared to 64.~ polled

for the Alliance. 212 The Alliance also lost some support for its

Fijian and General candidates, but significantly gained more support

for its Indian candidates 8S oompared to 1966.

Table 44

Sectional Baokground of SUcoessful
candidates 1966*-1972

Indian
1966 1912

Fijian
1966 1912

General
1966 1972

Allianoe 25%

NFP 75
31.8%

68.2

100% 86.4~

13 .. 6
100%

* Allianco figures for 1966 include independer~ candidates Who
supported the party.

211 The NFP ..as confident of winning the election with twenty
eight seats, While the prime Minister and Leader of the Alliance .was
confident of a majority of between six ·co ten seats. One poli-tical
correspondent for the local dailY even more conservativelY narrowed the
prime Minister's prediotion to between four and six seats.

212 This is partly because the new constitution provides for an
enlarged ~ouse in 1912. However, the NFP contested only 4~ of the
available seats.
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Lack of space precludes a district b~ district analysis

of the election, but the obvious features of the results will be

summarized. The rasults followed a similar pattern to that of

previous .;lections, with the sectional constituencies once again re-

fleeting the traditional voting strength of both major political

parties. The NFP captured all twelve Indian sectional seats, polling

7405ft;' of the valid vot6Ef oast as oanpared to 24.2~ cast for the

Indian Alliance. On the other hand, the NFP Fijian candidates lost

all six of the Fijian seotional seats contested, polling 2.0'" as

compared to 83.4~ for the Fijian Association (i.e., Alliance). All.

the General sectional candidates sponsored by the Alliance were returned

wi th comfortable majorities. The FIP and the Fijian independent can

didates together gained less than l~ of the votes.

With regard to the national constituencies, the AlUance

oaptured a total of eignteen seats (seven of the ten Indian, seven

of the ten Fijian, and four of the five General National seats). The

NFP won the remaining three Indian, three Fijian, and one General, or

a total of seven seats.

Table 45

seats Won by the Alliance and the
National Federation party

General Oommunal Fijian eommunal Indian Oommunal
Roll Seats Seats Seats Total

Alliance. 3* 12* 15
NFP '1') 12.&.,

General National Fijian Na.t;.onal Indian National
Roll Seats Seats Seats

Alliance 4 7 7 18

NFP 1 3 3 7
Total 52
* IDclude! orle unopposed sElat.
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Unfortu.nately, it is not possible to determine with

certainty tile extent to which each section supported the various

parties in the national oontests. Canparative analysis of the electoral

data, however, can prOVide some ratn.er tenuous assumptions. ClOSer

examination of the resul'~S in the National oontests suggests that

traditional political (ioe., sectional) preferenoes were modified.

In some ootilonal oonstituencies, for example f the Alliance received

as muci1 as 40% of the Indian vote as compared to 24.2~ received in

the Indian sectional oontests. It also captured five seats (two

Indian, two Fijian, and one General) in oonstituencies inhabited

predominantly by Indians. Signifi cant1y, the suocessful candidates

gttributed their viotory to support. reoeived from tha Indian electorate.

In another predominantlY Indian national conatituenqy the Alliance

oandidates were barely defeated by about 53% of the votes.

Similarly, the NFP' s share of Fijian votes in some national

oonstituenoies is roUBhj,y estimated at about l~, as oompaNd to 2.03%

received in the Fijian sectional oontests.

Obviously, the cross-voting system enabled the Allianoe and,

thl1 NFP, respeotivel.V, to reoeive relatively more support from the

Indian and Fijian eleotorate in national constituencies than from members

of the same seotions in seotional oonstituencies. ~he oross-voting

lWstem opportunely prOVided both major parties with an increased

s oope for widening their bases of ,support •

But despite their avowed goal of political homogeneity or

integration, plenty of evidence indicated that b~th parties shared the

fundamental belief that sectional voting would persist in the election.
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lor thi8 reason, the leading candidates of both lUjor political partie8

relied on their traditional areas of voting strength to erllJUr8 theix

:retlU'D to power. 273 one consequenoe of this strategy was that candidatel!l

were unevenly' matched in tems of political capabilities and perl!lonal

influence in both "types or oonstituenoies.

on reconsidering the seational constituenoies, ODe tiDds that

in the Indian cx.aunal oonte~ alm08t all of the Indian Allianoe oan-

didatel!l ccapared les8 favorablY' with their NFf r1valse Conver.ely, the

»JP Fijian candidates OODlpared le. 'favorably With the Fijian ASl!looiation

candidate8, Dl~ of whom are high ranking officials of the A8sooiation.

In the nBtional contest8 8ix of the seven suooe88ful IDdian

Allianoe candidate. am protesaional politioi&n8, the seventh is a

prominent trade unionist. 274 In contrast, most of th0 NFP-8ponsored

candidate8 were relatively unknown to the electorate. Furthermore, all

the prominent NFP Fijian_ ~ndidates ran in oonstituenoies with a

8izable Indian po~lation.

With the advantage of twenty/twenty hindsight it i8 reasonably

oert&in that the NFP might have gained six or seven additional seats,

thus tying the eleotion, had SOlIe of its leading candidate8 ocnteeted.

the msrginal national constituenoies. COlIVereeJ.y', although pel'haps

less n008Bsflllly, the Alliance might also have increased its present

majority by employing a sillilar strategr.

273 Some Allianoe candidates were notable exceptions. Signi
ficantly, however, their behavior was de80ribed in tems of "aating in
tone national int6r8st."

274 The Allianoe appears to have received 80Dle support trcxn
organized labor. TWo of their sucoessful candidate8 are praninent trade
unionists. Another prcainent trade unionist standing as an indepeM.ent
was cieteatvd. Of the JFpt" three unionists running the election only
one won a seat.
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In view of these tacts. it is evident that sectional salienoe

in an election ot this type is extremely ditfioult to dete1'lline without

preois8 data. While sectional affiliation oontinued to be a major

organizing principle for sCIRe political elites. voting behavior (espeoiallY

Iadian voting behavior) was not simply the product ot the machinations

ot se~ional political leaderM but ot a sectional !ysteR ot election

whiob ottered the electorate relatively lesl pOssibility of political

choice. This applies in particular to the Indian section. )lost

political observers (and party leaders in Fiji) continue to measure

the enent ot sectional voting in tems of the partiss' pertomanoe

in sectional elections. This is misleading because (1) in a sectional

contest individualB vote tor or against candidates belonging to their

particular section; (2) one political con3equenoe of a sectional

election system is Hctionalian. Politioians are Ilore likely to

enhance the political relevance of sectional atfiliatiG>n when purporting

to be the sol~ voioe of the section they wish to represent. The parties'

att8lllpt to develop in this election an ideology that outs across

seotional bollDdaries cannot by itself r6duce the political importance

of sectional atfiliation. Unhappily. the ocnbined oross-voting and

sectional system leadB only to 8Ilbiguity and ambivalence. The result

of thil eileotion therefore cannot be explained in tems of seotional

aftiliation.

Conolucion

political change in Dlany lIlultiseottonal soo1eties is generally
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accompanied by instability and violence. 275 Nevertheless, the most

recent political mange in Fiji w~s remarkably peaceful and free of

incidents. A partial effect of the election was the generation of greater

cross-se,,+.ional political cooperation and participati.on than ever before.

Not only were Fijians and other non-Indians actual candidates for the

NFP, but for the first time, in such proportions,216 the party actively

sought the' non-Indian' vote. Despite the election set-back the NFP has

pledged to continue its attempts to attract greater Fijian support. In

that case, With three Fijians already elected' to office by the party,

less conservative Fijian views will be accommodated and the possibility

of totally sectional parties such as the FIP emerging is lessened.

The Alliance, for its part, described the election as "a

people's victo:ry" and a trii1mph for ita policy of multisectional hazmony.

'rhe Fi,jian PriDle Minister's wish "to see more Indian faces" in goverrunent

has been realized. Indian values may be given greater representation

than ever before.

Table 46

Sectional Composition of I.ower House
1966-1912

1966

1912

Indian

33.3%
42.3

Fijian

39.0%
42.;

General

21.110

15.4

215 The problem is general]y associated with the struggle i'or
power between members of different "cultural groups." See L. Despres,
CUltural £1.uralism and Nationalist Politics in British Guiana, Ope cit.,
p. 289.

216 The NFP sponsored a record number of Fijian oandidates in
the election, fifteen as compared to one in 1966.
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It wou.ld be Jiislee.ding, however, to lIee in thase new con-

ditiona e'f'idence of increalling national integration or the creation of

a single national society. Tbay aere17 natti1'lll that the CCDbined

orosa-voting and sectional roll ayBtem of election. helps to generate

8IIbiSUity and ambivalence that tend to afrect elite-llasll relationships.

Barring any major changes in party organisation (e.g., coalition) 277

or in the 8,1s1;s or election, these two distinctive f.atures of the

election, namelY, 8IIDiguity and ambivalence ,.will DO doubt contiuue,

at least for sCIIle time. Howevers !Ilultisectional 80cial integration

is not lacking b.t....n Indians and Fijians, evidence has been proVided

to suggest that social int.gration and political integration may vary

independently •

, 277 Immediately after the eleotion the Fiji Nation ran the
following, "Coalition ma.,y be as d.ad as the proverbial doornail, but it
could not 1)e conceivably wrong for such a lIatter to be approadied on an
all part;r basis. One immediate advantage that oca~s to mind is that it
would serve the opposition with an opportunity to d8ll0nBtrate, in SCD.
way, the genuiness of their laudable sentiments expre8sed turing the
z8D8ral election campaign that has just come to an end," (2nd May issue, 1972).
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Summary and Conclusions

Pluralism in Suva is the central problem to which this

st~ hQS been addressed. Pluralism has been defined as a condition

of mutually exclusive actiVities at both the 100al and national levels

of society. Specifically, it was suggested that plura1:i.l!Im exists

(1) when members of a section have more in common With ona another than

with members of other sections in the sense that the activities in which

they engage are .!!lli only for them, and (2) when such aotivities are

organiaed on a national basis. 278 In addition to identifying the

extent of pluralism in Suva it has been equally important to indioate

whether social activities were becoming more mutually exclusive, oammon,

or shared. The words "pluralization" and "depluralization" indicate

this alternative senee of pluralism 8S a process. The conditions

making for pluralization or depluralization, and the consequences of

partioipation in the named tyPes of. social actiVity at both the local

and national levels were described in the preceeding pages. In this

chapter I will limit discussion mainly to some of the results of

\lsing a modified a~prpaoh to pluralism rather than attempt a complete

summary.

AlthoU8h thi~ study has focused on the city of suva, it was

necessary as a result of the definition of pluralism to inolude the

national perspective in the analysis. Furthemore, the national

perspective prOVided a comparative basis for examining the extent of

278 Cf. p. 5.
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plurali_ in SUva. Thus, in tems of d_ogrB}i1io balanoe it was noted

that in CCIIpar1son to most mral areas Suva's major sections, espeoially

Ind1&D8 and Fijians, have a Blore even intersectional distribution

or relztive proportional parity.279 Dsographio imbalance in the

rural areas is due in part to the sectional differentiation of rural

occupations. One Ja&J1 oont~ ~ for eumple, the widely diapersed

Fijian villages in which the majority of its inhabitants engage in

subsistence a«rioulture 1l'ith the sugargrowing ooastal areas where the

popllation is heavilY' Indian. But such demographio bases of plurali8lll

are graduallY being tr&r1sforaed. It was noted, for instanOft, that

malV' rural Fijians are beCOlling inoreasingly involved in speoialized

agrioulture, inoluding the predominantly Indian. activity of sugar..

growing. SUch dumg:9 in the pattern of mral economic aotivities

may involve co1T9DpOnding manges in spatial distribution aDd in inter-

sectional relations, for infomants were unani1lous in citing the

extent of cooperation between Indians and Fijians in the rural political

campaign of 1972. .ADd 8t least one writer has pointed to increased

understanding, cooperation, and friendship between Indians and FijiaDB

219 In saae developing countries the unequal allocation of
developllent funds to 1'Ur'al or urban CiraQa iiiCiy auhCiiiOG plii.ralilllll wben
one of the major sections is predominantlY resident in one of these
areas while the others are not. See, for example, Despres, op_ oit.,
p. 245, and Bnloe, Ope cit., p. 181. Such a oondition of pluraiism
is not present in Fiji because not onlY are the majority of IndiQn8
and Fijians rural-oriented, they' are also the two numerically pre..
dOl!linant sections in SUva and in other urban centers of the Dooinion.
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in seotionally mixed rural ar&as. 280

But Suva is perhaps the only 10oation in the Dominion in whioh

social change is easily identifiable. Various prooesses desoribed

in this study as contributing to depluralization inolude rural-urbs.n

migration and settlement, involvement in the urban-industrial economy,

and participation in euoh tyPically urban-centered activities as

trade unions, political parties, and other types 0"1 voluntary assooiations.

In most oases the source or oondition for such transf01'lllations is in

the presence of a thil.'d section (e.g., the European), and/or in the

degree of heterogeneity e.g., status (labor?) divisions in one or

more seotions.

L~t us first look at rural-urban migration and settlement.

Although on~y a small proportion (l~) of the DClDinion's inhabitants

live in suva, it is growing rapidlY. Migrant aembers of the Fijian

and Indian section. come to the oapitsl for various reaeons but their

SUD&aquent p&1itern of adjustment to the urban .miro_ent is substantiallY

sillilar. Instead of a territorial olustering of these sections (peri

urban Fijian 'Villages are an exception) most I=ie.ns and Fijians are .

dispersed in a geographioal as well as a 800ial sense. The multi-

sectional neighbomood provides the basis for greater cooperation and

the developDent of intimate intersectional relations. Sudl relations

were no doubt reinforced, in the early days, by discriJlinatory building

regulations "hidi tended to treat Indians and Fijians alike.

280 BelshaW, Under the Ivi Tree, Society and Economic Growth
in Rural Fiji, p. 283.
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demographic balance in Suva's major residential areas is no longer

so olear oat. As sane occupational roles beoame increasingly multi-

sectional rather than distinctly sectional with reference to Europeans

281and non-Europeans, BOOlo-economic status began to have an iiipor-

tant effect on seotional distribution in the various residential

areas. Thus, the pattern of residential mobility and settlement is

becoming increasingly lJimilar espeoially if the members of the major

eections l!hare the same status. But such changes have oome about only

in recent times 'beosuse of the long period that status discontinuity

was maintained. 282

With. the exception of 2 few urban-ocoupational roles most

Fijians and Indians se8lll to participate in an economio structure that

is, to use Despres' words, "unifomly valid for all," that is,

shared. Despres, it will bs recalled, suggested the follOWing

oriteria for asoertaining the extent of pluralilDl "Is the atrueture

of the institutional activity valid only for particular groups (that

is, mutuallY exclusive)? Is it valid for all groups but modified

by 8011e (that is, CCIIIIIon)? or, is the structUr9 of the institutional

actiVity unifomly valid for all groups (that is, mared)?283 These

criteria imposed p1"C;)b18Jlls of interpretation. lirstly, De8pre~ used

281
Cf. p. 15.·

282 cr. Chapter 4, especially p. 90, and Chapter 6, espeoially
the description of the Fiji public Service Assooiation.

283 cr. Chapter 1, and Despres, Ope cit., p. 23.
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bis criteria in t8ms of potions, that ill, his lfgrOl1pS" refer to

sectioDS alone, aDd lIeoondly, he used his criteria for the OOIRparison

of only two sections in Guiana, namely' Indianll aDd A1'ricane. In

tems of the Suva data, the etructure of economic aotivitio.

apparently' is (1) JIlutualll exclusive With nterence to the majority

of Buropeans and non-Europeans (Fijians and Indians), (2) cc.Ron or

valid for mos't Fijians and Indians but "modified" by sCllle with re

feronce to low and hign status Fijians and Indians (as shown, for

eXBlllple, by the clearly different attitudes to, and distinct patterns

of, partioipation in trade union activitiell by members of these two

"statu groups"), and (3) ahared or unif'omly valid for most Fijians

and Indians, that is, the majority .ngage in similar economio activities

and llhare the same preferences and 8Oals. SUch _bipitythat aris.s

from the use of Deepres' criteria results mainly from their limited

application to members of particular sections onlY. The sama crtteria

can and eh.ould be used to measure the extent of heteregeneity in a

section. For example, in economic activities, while most Europeans

and sCllle Indians (especiallY Gujeratis) and Fijians (that is, those

involved in strictlY Fijian OCIIlJIeroial enterprises) engage in mutually

exclusive activities these activities are ''modified'' by SQUle of the

sectioaal members. In other WOmB, each section has individuals who

express distinct preferenoes and goals despite their membership in the

sectional organization. This proposition was demonstrated among

Europeans by the deoreasing social solidarity in the European

Employers' Consultative Association and. the European Civil Servants
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Association and the extent of the cammeroial and professional

Jealousies, (most COIIlIIlonly expressed in the E\1ropean sooia1 cll1bs).

It was also dllllonstrated among some wealthy Gujeratis and Indian

businessmen and by faotiona1il!l1l in su.oo Indian business organizations

as the IlJdian Chamber of comaeroe. ,In the same way, some J'ijian

sectional organizatione and sooial mov_ants With econmo aims (e.g.,

!ill. xabani, llbula~, am the Fijian Chamb~r of COlIIIlerce) developed

not only in reaction to other sections (e.g., the European) but in

response to deep internal divisions Within their own mutually exclusive

organizations (e.g., the Fijian Administration). A similar argument

m~ be made for the fomation of the Fijian Independent Party,

western D6IIocratic Party, and the Fijian National party in the political

field.

The extent of heterogeneity Within a section my :odifT

traditional differences bet"een seotions and foster the growth of

cross-sectional alliances. SUch was the oase when rijians enlisted the

aid and sympathy of the Indian section in their struggles against the

Fijian Administration, and when the predominantly Indian N.t.ional

Federation party suocessfully incorporated some Fijian political

parties by making appropriate accommodation in its leadership.

But leaving the problem of criteria aside for the moment,

what were some of the conditions making for dep1uralization in the

economic field? Am. What are the consequences of parUeipation in

oommon, or shared economic activities? Several factors fostered

depluralization. one was industrial UDre2Jt 8IIlong Iruiian laborers

in the 19208 whieb allowed saJI.e Fijians to enter oocupational
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niches Indians had previously oocupied. Also, Suva boomed, especially

after World War II. Kore and aore Indians and Fijians migrated to Suva

to take part in this economio expanaion. Although. the creation oft'artifi

oial barriers to rural-urban migratlOD~lillited the eocio-econom1e advanoe

of the Fijian seotion, such seotional organiliatioDB as the Fijian

l)eveloJjlllent Institute bY' encouraging Fijians to develop comaereial and

indllstrial skills made for a more even s~otional distribution in

urban economie actiVities. Localization and the offioially .stated

poliCU of aultieeotional equality of opportunity are two lIore counter

factors to eoonomic pluraliem with referenoe to Indians and Fijians.

In conjunction with other factors, shared economic aotivities

have led to inoreased understanding, cooperation, aDd friendllhip between

Fijian and Indian workmates, not only at the place of work but outDide

it • The workplaoe involves thEIR in new sets of relations. For 6D1llple,

it prOllotes the developnent of cross-cutting ties between members of

different sections Who share similar soeio-econOllic status. But the

urban work-setting is only part of the total urban soci&1 enviroment.

The social relations and situatiOD8 of the workplaoe affect and are

affeoted by t\the:l' spheres of lIOoia1 actiVity. Trade union activity

prOVides a good example. Trade unions were at first sectionally or

mutually e:l:olusive partly beoause of Hotlcmal tensions generated in

the politioal field and partlY because in the early days low-status

Indians entered into competitive relationships With low-status :rijiaD8o»

But frOll the early 1960s trade uniooi_ assumed the funotion of inte

grating the two major seotions. Nowaday_, trade union activities
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p.r9 mostly shared. One reason perhaps has be/en the growth of a working

class "consciousness" that gas superceded 8eotional salienoe as a

criterion of trade union recruitment. Fijians and Indians have

joined organization. which appear to them more rewarding than

organisations which have little to reC01lllend themselves other than

sectional affiliation. The multi.eetional (or more correctly bi

sectional) Fiji pu.'blio Servants' Association (FPSA) was fomed

becaU8e of these conditions and also in reaction to the seotional

EuropeaT& Civil Servants' Association. Tracing the growth of the FPSA

mowed hoW participation in COIIIDlon aetivitios can lead to p9-rticipation

in shared aotivities. The groWing division between l!ODle trade unions

on the basis of status-affiliation, as shown by tensions developing

between Fijian and Indian civil servants in the FPSA. on the one hand,

and between Fijian and Indian lower-paid workers in the Munioipal

Workers' Union,oD the other hand, perhaps indicates the Dext stage

of organizational development.

Evidence has been advanced to indioate that similar interests

and. goals may in the end lead the two seotionally exclusive and

parallel teachers' organizations to amalgamate. 284 These two

organizations present an interesting pienomeDCIn with reference to our

Illotion of plu.ralismo Th~y Bhow, firstly, that mutualll exolusive

a~etivities (and organizations) can coexist, at least tempora~ly,

de!})ite shared preferenoes and goals (thus suggesting another critarion

to those cited by Despres J and secondly, that the extent of sectional

284 ero Chapter 7.
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,JIl8DIberllbip is only one variable of plurali_. The Fiji Teacher' fJ

Union is of special interest because it provides further evidenoe that

mutuallY exclusive national activities (and orgamzatiolUl) can them

selves be inte:mally divided. The General Il.ctor's Assooiation is

another example. 285

The discussion of religious aotivities showed that Indians

do not tend to tom a..1mitU7.~.eotion at either the local or

national levels. The division into Indian religious subsectional

organizatiODl!l, ma~ of which are national in scope, provides the

evidence for this proposition. Moreover, 1IaDy' of these Indian

subliectional national organizations (e.g., the Fiji Muslim League,

and the sanat6\D ]jlam pratinidhi sabha) are themselves internally

divided. Factors responsible for this state of affairs ino1ude

the intrusion of political parties into Indian religious activities

and the competition for office. Despres would probably apprc,p,oh the

subject of religious actiVities in Fiji quite differentlY. He would

pemaps _phasise the religious differenoes between sections at the

expeD86 of ignoring the extent to whi ch each section is internally

and extema1ly' divided. 286 While it iz true that religious activities

With mterenoe to the JIl8.jcr sections in 1'1j1 are mutualJy exo1usive,

deep internal religious divisions in the IDdian section have pemaps

285 ct. pp.·261.21l.
286 Despres' discussion of religion in Guiana, for example t

is based wholly on "differenoes between Hindu (Indian) and Christians
(G\lianeH) religious activities." ill!. t p. 97.
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287precluded it from thinking and acting as a sectionally united group.

The inoidence of mixad marriages is inoreasing because of

a Marriage Ordinance that is unifomly applicable to all notions and

also because of the extent of international minag th~t is charao

teristio of Suva' 8 urban enviro1Dent. The growth of SUva, geographicallY

and sooiallY, b.as spurred &r:sociational life, the DUJIlber of multi

sectional voluntary associations i8 inoreasing lit~le by little.

Because of suva's transitory stage of social developllent activities

in S0ll18 associations are mutually exclusive While actiVities in

'-Ioth.rs are COIDon or shared. But another feature of the oit]" s

associational life is the type of meabership that combines seotional

and non-sectional assooiations. As previouslY noted, an individual

who belongs to non-seotional or a combination of non-Motional and

sectional voluntaxy sssaoiationa also generally tend13 to have more

infoxmal and intimate social contacts with members of other sections.

With referenoe to status diff8%entiation, however, sssociational

activity serves to dift.rentiate m8ll1bers of distinot status groups.

In other words, one function of most voluntary assooiations is to

link the activities of differeut status groups se»t.rately. 14a~

low status Fijians and Indians share much :In common with respect to the

1lE! of membersnip aDd association they belonged to. 288 Conversely,

281 Cf. Chapter 8, p. 198.

288 cr. O1apter 9.
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lIany high ~atus m_bers of the three seotions have much in ooaon

with respeot to the nature and extent of. their assooiational affiliations.

That lIore Indians and Fijians are not linked with Europeans in voluntar;r

aS80oiai10D:"activity is partly because the majority do not share the

same statuEi sa Kuropeans.

Finally, status also affeats to some extent political attitudes

and behavior, especially with reference to the Indian sS,otion. .ost

Indians end ::.n increasing number of Fijians perceive political parties

in tems of status affiliation. The data on voting behavior d8lllonstrat~e

this proposition. And While moat Fijians are consistently" supporters

of the Allianoe they look upon it and its aativities as unif01.'llll,y valid

(that is, shared) for all seotions in contrast to the opposition National

Federation partY" which they perceive as a seatioi'lal organization.

The oountry had' for a while maintained OOIIpetitive sectional

political parties. The growth of these political parties oorresponded

with the developnent of sectional int.reats. 289 But the relationship

between seotional intere8ts and ~litical partie8, it 8e.s to me,

is beoaRing less olear. Thi8 is partlY" because the internal divisions

in most seationall1 and mutually exclusive national organiz~tions

(e.g., the GEA, Fijian Assooiatio~. NFP) have led to the fomation of

new alliances and US1i organizations which are non-sectional. Also,

the 8eotional Fijian Association developed more as the result of a

"rigidly organized struggle group" attempting to oontain the potentiallY

289 Cf. Chapter 11, especiallY pp. 256-284.
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divisive fc~~ee ~ith111 its own organization than as a reaction to

the threat of political dominance by other seotioDS. In short, most

political partie. wb.ien developed in lij~:did not remain sectionally

exolusive for very' long. partly' because of these reasons, it is not

BUrprising, then, thnt the extent of sectional relevanoe in the 1972

General Election wae erlrem~lY difficult to gap.

These conolusions r::.isa important questions regarding thft

ooncept of pluralism. Most definitions of pluralil!llll as supplie<l by

Despres and othem are ba8ed on the notion of ,!.80tional differentiation.

Howsver, it has become inonasingly olear that sactioning is not the

only w. by whien im.ividuals in SUva, Fiji have grouped themselves.

Th118, deepite the fact that in some periods Indians were loosely

11Ilited in their efforts to better their conditions 8S members of a

OOIIIIIon seotion they have become internally differentiated, espeoially

on the basis of religion, status, and political' affiliation. Similarly ,

Fijians are divided on the basi. of dialect, place of origin, aDd

status. Internal divisiou have developed among the Europeans as

well, espeoiallY OD the basis of national origin and oooupation.

That many of these subseotions are organized on a national basis-
not only' preoludes the fomation of national sectioDs (0 O1'I1oial

index of pluraliem am pluralillation) but it also makes other

sections aware of the differenoes existing within a section.

The present definition of pluralian does not atteapt to

~ftr all suoll types of divisions. But this d08s noot mean that a

satisfactory definition of pluraliSll would have to be ooudled in more

general terms or used in a wider sense that Despres' definition.



ihat I .. suggesting is that the SBQe criteria used to ascertain the

extent of "separation" between section8 can and mould be used to .eaRre

the extent of heterogeneity in a section. In doing 80 no attempt is

made to cover all tyPes or iiociel lhenomena but to detem::'ne, firstlY,

the. oo.anging pattern of differentiation, for eX8lllpl.~ fnm m.utually

exclusive activities based on sectional affiliation to mutually exolusive

activities based on other types of differentiation (e.g., status

differentiation), or, :in other words, the Pir.OC8SS of depluralization,

aDd secondlY, the bues for such transformations. .

I have attepted to show that in Fiji sectional separation

(pluralism) and the potentlali~Y for conflict between sections have

beCO!!e modified by the maDY internal differences found in each of the

sections. At the same time, the internal differences within a section

have been modified by the new or existing differences between ..otionll~290

To put it another way, intrasectional cleavages preclude the separate

integration of these seotions nationally, &nd thus reduce the capacity

of each to act against the other as corporate groups or national

sections. (trhe relative presenoe of national .!!!2.sections can be taken

to indicate the e:xt.~ of intrasectiona1 oleavages in a society.)

SUcil·:a state of affairs promotes intersectional relations by providing

the bases for oro~cuttingalliances between sections previcusly

unrelated (e.g., Fijian aDd Indian organized labor). It prevents

alliances along one major line of cleavage, which would occur OD the

basis of sectional affiliation and tensions which would be likely to

290 ero pp. 178-184.
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develop from competition between two or three big uni"ts. Conversely,

int&rsectional cl$avAg8s tend to reduce internal conflictll all evidenced

in saae of the earlier st.:! ~f ~~h of the two major political

parties. Thill may be an important way of balanoing and maintaining

the lIociety all a growing concern all one process lIore'or less cancels

the impact of the other, although in some perioos one type of division

tends to supercede the othe~ (e.g. ~ the labor disturbances in Suva in

1959, and the nctional by-election of 1968).

Iii lIrevious studies of pluralian, the emphasis has been on

the amount of separation between two major sections (defined ei~her

in tems of numerical, political. or economic dominance). 291 But

when the activities of a third section, namely, the European, is

included, .. in':this study it i= evident that in comparison to the

European the activities of most Indians and Fijians have been more

olosely linked and for a greater period or: time than is commonly

assumed by interested outside observers. Not only does the presenoe

of a third section increase the chances for oJ.ooos8-sectional alliances,

but it also provides the two major sections with a collBllon "enemy."

Up to this point the major factor contributing to pluralization has beell

status differentiation between fijianI' and Indians, on the one hand,

and' Europeans, on the other.

291 For example, Indians and Africans in Guiana, Despres,
opo cit., Malays and Chinese in ve-laysia, Enloe, Ope cit., and Rabushka,
Ope cit., Meatizos and Indians in lIexico and Guatemala, van den Berghe,
Ope cit., 1969.
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But what of the fUtlU'e? Would the "removal" (for exampltJ,

by loCalization) of the t.hird I.ction lead. to pluralization among

the two remaining :tactions? SUch a stato of affairs is becoming

increasingly evident in 80IIle fomer co10l"...181 states (e.g., uganda) ~

where inequalities, notably economic, "re highly correlated with

sectional affiliationo In contrast, the majority of fijialUll and

·Indians in Fiji are concentrated in the low-pay, low-statU8 amploymentall.

Be cant developaents in '\he· count1'Y indicate an increasing rate of

depluralization in the manner described in this study. For example,

a perusal of the local daily cne year after complation of fieldwork

ahow. tnat unity of action anoDg mOlt Fijian and Indianworlt,rs in

the conteJL-t of industrial unrest is claiming most of the headlines.

In att_ptiJ:lg to predict fUture trends one must a180 take into aocount

the presont govermaent's "pluralistio ideologytt--the notion of

combining sectional coDeoiou8Dels (mutual appreoiation) with greater

socio-eoonomio and political interdependenoe bet.een Fij1ans and Indians-

which m8J prOVide a leBS hazaxdou8 baee for depluralization.



APPENDIX A

Interview SChedule

1. HOUSING UNIT TYPE ........................................................
2. W CAT ION ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ADDRESS ..............................

Any other local or overseas papers •••••••••••

Shanti Dut

Nat ion/1' ovata

5.
6.

1.

3. OWN OR RENr? (circle one): 1. Owned 2. Renting 3. Other •••••••••••

4. MONrHLY RElv"rAL/LO.AN REPAYMl!m'S: $ •••••••••••

5. NO. OF HOUSmOLDS IN THIS HOUSE/FW WHO SlARE FACILITIES ••••••••••••••••

6. WHAr IS SIARED? (e.g., toilet, kitChen, etc.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1. :00 YOU OWN A CAR? (circle one): 1. Yes (how many?) •••••YEAR•••••• 2. No.

8. :00 YOU HAVE A RADIO (circle one): 1. Yes 2. No

9. WHlCE PROGRMME SEcrION/S :00 YOU LIsrEN TO MOS!! OFl'EN (circle one):

1. English 4. Mostly (E, F or H) •••••••••••••••••••••

2. Fijian and some (E, F orH) •••••••••••••••••••

3. Hindustani 5. Other ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

10. WHICll OF THE FOLLOWING NEWSPAPERS HAVE YOU READ IN THE PAsr WEEK? (circle
as many as apply):

1. Fiji Times

2. Pacific Times!
Pasifika

3. Volagauna

4. Nai Lalaikai

11. Ml!MBERalIP IN VOLUNl'ARY ASSOCIATIONS AND SPECIAL INrEREsr GROUPS (:read list):

CREDIT UNION INrERNATIONAL SER- TENNANrS ASSN.
TRADE UNION VI CEO CLUB S CQ.mUNITY ASSN.
PROFESSIONAL ASSN. COOPERKPlVES PARENrSjrEACEERS ASSN.
BUSINESS ORGS. PROVINCIAL ORG. EX-SERVICEMEN'S ASSN.
SOCIAL CLUBS RELIGIOUS ORG. OLD BOYS ASSN.
ATHLEHC/SPOm CHURCH-AF1t'ILI~ED ANY orRERS?
YOmH ORGS. GROUPS
CHARITABLE ORGS POLrrlCAL ASSOC.

1. I do not belong to any (go on to Question 13)

2. I belong to the following:

FULL NAME PRIMARY
FUNcrION

YEAR PRE~-rr:

JOINED TIrLE
];iT: ~;:i)ANCE
(in a year)

LAsr TlME
ArTENDED

ANNUAL
DUES

1...•........•.•••....•••••...•..........••....•...•.•.•..••..•.....••.••••..

2••••••.••••.••••••••••••• e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• & ••••

3••••••.•••.••••.••...••••..•.•..••••••.••••••..••••.••••.•.•.•.••.•.•••••••.

4......................................................•.....................
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12. WHIaI OF THESE ORGANIZATIONS ARE MOar IMPORrANr OR USEFUL TO YOU AND WHY:

•••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••

13. ARE THERE .ANY (orHER) OBGANIZArIONS YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN Bur COULD Nor
OR HAVE NOT? (state name and reason) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

14. WIFE' S MEMBERSHIP IN VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(same as for Question 11)
15. SOCIAL A~ImIES: HOW DO YOU NOlMALLY SPEND YOUR TIME OurSIDE WORKING

HOURS? LIar YOUR A~IvrrIES IN THE ORDER OF THEIR IMPORrANCE TO YOU, AND
3rATE WHErHER THIS TIME IS SPOO ALONE, WJTH YOUR FAMIIX, orHER REWIVES.
FRIENDS, AND/OR IN ONE OF THE VOLUNl'ARY ASSOCIATIONS .ALREADY MENrIONED?

AUl:IVnY
( TIME SPOO WITH: (check as many as apply)
in order of importance) ALONE FAMILY (hh mbrs) orHER REL. FRIENDS VOL. ASSOC.

1.

2.

· ~ .
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• #' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

0 •••••••• <1 .

16. WHI<ll OF YOUR RELATIVES (Nor LIVING WITH YOU) DO YOU RmULARLY SEE? WHERE
]X) THEY LIVE? WHAT IS THEIR OCCUPATION? HOW FREQUENrLY DO YOU SEE THEM
IN A MONrH? (oirole one):

1. I see the following regularly:

REurrON ADDRESS oCCUPltL' ION FREQUENCY (monthly average)

1.

2.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

· .
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••3.

2. I do not see them regUlarly. REASON? ......................................
17. HAVE MEMBERS OF THE FOLLOWING GROUPS (Nor YOUR REWIVES) INVITED YOU TO

PARrICIPArE IN .ANY OF THEIR ACrIVITIES DURING THE PAar MON-fH? (OR HAVE
YOU INVTIED THE4?) ON WHAT OCCASIONS? HOW FREQUENrLY? DO YOU HAVE ANY
orHER REWIONffiIP WITH THl!l1 (E.G., NEIGHBOR, WORK ASSOCIATES - CIRCLE
AS M.ANY AS APPLY):

GROUP OCCASIONS TorAL PAsr MONrH REEAT IONffi IP

1. Ctlinese/part c:h.. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2. European •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••

Et c. . .•••••.•.•...•...•.•...••.•.....••.•....•.•....•.•••••.•.•...•.•....•.

Fijian

Indian

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ~ ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••

.....................................................................

2. None in past month.
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18. GROUP IMAGE; DO YOU FIND THE FOLWWING GROUPS EASY OR DIFFICUnr TO

ASSOCI~E WITH IN GmERAL? WHY? (Check and oomplete):

GROll"}' DIFFI- :oarH
cunr

OON'T
KNOW'

REASON

Pacific Islander•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

1.

Chinese/Pt. <11.

Etlropesn

Fijian

Indian

Part-European

Other (g~ate)

· .
• •••••••••••••••••••••••• II ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" •

· .
· .
••••• a •••••••• a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• I

• •••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

19. VOTING OOEIONS: WHIm CANDIDArES WILL YOU VorE FOR IN THE CCMING
GENERAL ELEGr IONS?

1. I do not intend to vote. Reasons •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••• ~~ ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• (Go on to Question 21)

2. FOR THE CQlIMUNAL CON8rITUENc:i (circle olie representative of his
section)

1. Fijian Association 6. Indian Independent
2. Indian Alliance 7. Fijian Independent
3. General Ele ctor 8. European Independent
4. NFP Indian 9. Undeoided
5. NFP l!'ijian 10. No comment

3. FOR THE NAr rONAL CON8rITUENc:i (oircle one Fijian and one Indian rep.)

1. Fijian Assooiation 5. Indian Independent
2. Indian Alliance 6. Fijian Independent
3. NFP Indian 1. Undecided
4. NFP Fijian 8. No comment

4. FOR THE N~IONAL CON8rITUmcy (circle one):

1. Chinese candidate 5. Do not intend to vote.
2. EUropean oandidate Reason •••••••••••••••••••
3. Part-European candidate 6. No cOh:ment
4. Undecided

20. WHAT ARE THE REASONS FOR YOUR ANSRR. (e.g., party policy, candidates
personality, promises, issues): •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

21. WH~ ARE THE MAIN DIFFERENCES BErWEEN THE ALLIANCE AND THE NFP?
(list in order of importanoe - if no comment leave blank) :

ALU.AN' CE ••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e •

NFP ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••· 0 ••••••••••••••••••

22. HAVE YOU RmI8rERED AS A VOTER? (circle one): 1. Yes 2. No (reason)
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23. PERCEPrION AND RESPONSE TO LOCAL AND N1!l!IONAL CONDlTIONS- WHltr MAJOR
PBOBUMS DO YOU THINK THE COUNl'RY WILL BE FACING IN THE NEXr FIVE
TO TEliI YEARS? (list in order of importance):

1. 1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2•••••••••••••.•.•••••.••••••••••.••• 4..•............•.•...•...•.
2. Don't know.

24. WHAT WERE DE OF THE MAJOR PBOBUMS YOU HAD TO FACE WHEN YOU FIRSr
CRv1E TO SUVA? (If Suva born ask: WH.lI! PBOBLmS DO YOU HAVE TO FACE
AS A ClTY RESIDENT?) List in order of importance:

1. 1...........•....•.....•........... 0 • , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4...........•...•...........
2. None

25. DID ANY INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP OR OBGANIWION ASSISP YOU WITH HOUSING,
FINDING A JOB, Ere?

1. Yes (specify what, who, and how?) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2. No.

26. ]X) YOU BELIEVE: SUVA IS A GOOD PLACE TO LIVE IN GmERAL? WHY OR WRY
Nor?

1. Yes (reason?) •••••••••••••••••• e •••••••••••••• * ••••••• c • •••••••••
2. No (reason? ) .••••..•..•.•.....•..••• ~ .••..•....•....•••.••.....••

21. :00 YOU PLAN TO LIVE HERE PEIMANOOI;[? (circle one):

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Yes

No (moving to other part: of city)

No (retlJ.r-ning to country/village of

lio (moving to other part of Fiji)

No (migrating to another country)

Don't know.

WHERW?

• •••••••••••••••••••••••
birth) .••••...••••.••.•.•.••••

· .
• ••••••••••••••••• Q •••••

YEARS IN WORKPLACE/
SUV1, SClIOOL

RACIAL MARlTAL RELIG. B/PLACE
GROUP ~!rUS I? of B

SEXAGE

28. aIARACl:ERISI!ICE!. OJ!' HOUSEHOLD:

RELArIONWIP

Head
••• o •••••••••••••••••••• e ••••••• oet.oe ••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.0 $011 •••

· ., " .
29. (IF HEAD Nor BORN IN SUVA) REASON FOR CCMING TO SUVA •••••••••••••••••

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Oft .
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30. WHERE DID YOU LIVE BEFORE CUlING TO SUVA? (circle one):

1. Village (Fiji) 2. Town (Fiji) 3. Outside Fiji••••••••••••

31. WHEN WAS THE LA3r TIME YOU VISrrED YOUR: (state in years/months)

1. Hane town (village) .~ •••••••••••PURPOSE OF VISIT ••••••••••••••

2. Wife;B village •••••••••••••••••• PURPOSE OF VIsrr • •••••••••••••

32. EDUCA1IQN (in years) ••••••••••••••••

33. WH~ TYPE OF WORK DO YOU DO? (state preoisely) •••••••••••••••••••••

34. 'rorAL HOUsmOLD INCQ'l.E LAsr MONrH (combined household earnings):

$ .•...•.•••.•••.•.•••.

35. CAN YOU CONVERSE IN THE FOLLOWING: (oirole a9 many as apply):

1. English 2. Fijian 3. Hindustani 4. Other•••••••••••••

36. (IF CHILDREN ltrrENDING SmOOL ASK)- IF YOU COULD CHOOSE ANY S<HOOL
FOR YOUR alILDREN TO ArT:E:m WOULD YOU CHOOSE THE SAME ONES?

1. Yes

2. No (reason?) ••••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••..•••••.•••

37. DO YOU HAVE ANY <XMMOOS ABOm THE EDUCATIONAL SY3rEM IN FIJI?
(Probe for additional attitudes on multiseetional sChools, teaChing
staff, s,rllabus, sChool fees, etc.)

1. Yes ~ ••..••••.••••••.•.•••••••••••••.••• o •••••••• ~ ••••••• ~ ••••••

2. No comments

38. N.I..'1E OF HEAD ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
,

NAME OF INTERVIEWER •••••••••••••••••••••D~E•••••••••••••Tn~E••••••••••

ADDrrIONAL CCMMlim'S:
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APPENDIX B

Minutes of an »nergenc,y .eeting Reld by Technical

Staft of the Posts and Talegraphs :Department and

__bers of the Fiji publio Servants Assooiation OD

Nov_ber 10, 1971, at 6 P.M., in suva.

(In the following description of the meeting' localization as a unifying

factor becoaes apparent.)

The ()laiman, Mr. S (Indian), opened the meeting with words

of welcome. He outlined to the members present that such a Dl.eting

did a lot of good in bringing to light issues which otherwise are

seldom aired. He then pointed out that the 1Iain issue at stake was

the disturbing rate ill which localization was proceeding in the

P & T. He .aid it was beoomiDg. evident that some expatriates ..ere

looking down on the locals, that there was • general feeling by ~ome

expatriates that locals were destined to serve under them, and that

most expatriates had the "unnatural habit" of acting superior, extra-

Eart t and bossy towards their junior local officers. Mr. S.

maintained that thesG grif'vance. would in future be brought to the

attention of Goveronent.

Mr. N (Fijian) 9 said that there ••re plentY' of local offioers

in the P & T Who havo sufficient experience and qualifioation to

fill the poats presently oocapied bY' the expatriates. He maintained,

that the Department haB never exerted a~ effort in the past to

transfer such posts into the hands of looals.

Mr. V (Indian) referred ,to a letter the ASl3lociation had

received from the secretary for the Public Service in which it was

pointed out that expatriate engagement in the P & T was inevitable

on account of the technical nature of the work. He disclosed that
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while this 'was partly true some expatriates who were recruited for one

specifio post were shifted after their arrival to other posts for mien
locals were available.

~!he meeting then shifted to the main agenda. The Chaiman

vutlined the circumstanoes leading to Mr. 0' s dillDlissal. Mr. 0, a

Euro.l.rongan, has just received a letter of disciplinary proceedings

from the Public Servioe COlIIDission. The Olai1man pointed out that the

allegations adduoed by lair. O· s department head, a Mr. F (European),

wen unfounded and unsubstantiated. He indicated that oircumstances

pointed to Mr. 0 being viotimised by Mr. F for taking a vocal stand on

matters relating to a duty roster. He also expressed thepossib,ility

that Mr. F might be under the impression that Mr. 0 vas a ringleader

and an Assooiation in!onaer.

The m_bers of the Assooiation then entered upon a joint

resolution by telling the Olairman that they were Willing to Dto;ogEJ •

lockout in 8\lpport of )ir. O. They also implored the Assooiation to

assist in presenting his oaB= to the Commission. The members suggested

that a mass petition be organiz~d and presented to the Government

asking for the removal of Mr. F. They "tated that a certain Mr. E

(European) ~e~ :!"~oved a few years back after a petition was lodged

by mmbers of the p & T staff in I,autoka. They pointed out that Mr. F

was a liability to the Department, and that he be asked to terminate

his services in view of the fact that he did not have any knOWledge

of postal IIY'stems in Fiji.

The Olaixman assured the members ~hat the Assooiation was

going to make a detailed submission to the Gpv8runent of all the

anomalies in the P & T 0 B:~ __!!ked that patienoe and forebearance should

not be overlooked. The meeting teminated at 7 P.Il.
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